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EVIDENCE.

John Davidson, Esquire, one of the Commissioners of Crown Lands in
Lower Canada.

When were you appointed to your present office ? In October 1837.
*What were your opportunities before that appointment of acquiring in-

formation as to the state of the Crown property in this Province? I
was appointed Surveyor General of Woods- and Forests, in 1827; in 1830,
that office was abolished, and the dnties were to be performed by Mr.
Felton, the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; the Government offered me
a retiring allowance till I could be provided for ; not wishing to receive
this without an equivalent, I offered my services to assist Mr. Felton.
That offer was accepted, and I remained as such Assistant till his suspen-
sion, in August, 1836, when I was put in charge of the department.

You have, therefore, been constantly engaged in the department of
Crown Lands during the last eight years ? I have.

Of what does the landed property of the Crown in this Province con-
sist ? All the estates which were held by the King of France at the time
of the èonquest, yhich niay be arranged as fôllows :

Ist. Certain fiefs in the city of Quebec and town of Three Rivers,
whereof the censitaires hold immediately under the crown.

2nd. The Forges of St. Maurice, which were established by the old
French government, and have been let for different terms to private
persons.

3rd. The King's. trading posts, which signifies that portion of the Pro-
vince of Lower Canada between the settled lands on. the North bank of
the river St, Lawrence, and the land held under the charter of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and which tract is held by that. company, under a
lease, that licenses to them the sole right of hunting, fishing and trading
in that territory. This lease expires- in.1842.

4th. The King's Wharves in Quebec, which were originally formed by
the old French Government,, and have been improved by the British Go.
vernment, and are now let upon lease tö individuaIs.

5th. The estates held at the time of the conquest by the late order of
the Jesuits, which, upon the extinction of that. order in the Province,
were reserved by the Crown, and which consist of extensive seigniories,
and other property, including buildings in the city of Quebec, and the
town of Three Rivers.

6th. All the beaches and water lots upon all navigable rivers. The
beaches consist of the land on both sides of the river, between the high
and low water mark, and the water lots extend from the low water mark
into deep water.

7th. The whole of the waste and unappropriated land within the Pro-.
vince. In addition.to this the Crown,is entitled to a mutation fine upon
the sale of seigniories,.varying from the Maille D'or, which is a nominal
acknowledgement, to one. fifth part of the purchase, which is the more
common fine, and payable in eithe, case before-the seignor is permitted to
perform fealty and homage.



'What part of this property is under. the control of your department ?
Under instructions from the Treasury, dated November, 1826, by wlich
the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands was created, the property
placed under his control consisted of the waste lands which have not been
surieyed or laid out ; waste lands -which have been surveyed and laid
out, but of whici no part has been granted ; ungranted lands and Crown
reserves in districts, where grants have been made ; lands which have
been granted in perpetuity upon payment of Quit Rents or other Rents ;
leases and reserves which have been granted upon leases for series of
years upon reserved rents or otherwise. Practically the Commissioners
of Crown lands bas not had any superintendence of any land which has
been granted in perpetuity upon payment of quit rents or other rents.

Under whose management then is the land so granted in perpetuity
upon the payment of quit rents or otherwise ? The Inspector of the
King's domain.

Then in respect to the property in question, the Treasury order of
November, 1826, has not been observed? The local Government have
not considered the order to apply to that property.

But the property is specifically named, is it not, in the Treasury order?
It appears so.

Under whose superintendence are those portions of the Crown property
which are not contained in the Treasury order of November, 1827 ? The
Jesuit Estates which have been placed at the disposai of the Provincial
Legislature for the purpose ôf Education, are under the superintendence
of a Commissioner called the Commissioner of the Jesuit Estates. The
fiefs in the city of Quebec and the town of Three Rivers, as well as the
fines upon the alienation of seigniories are under the superintendence of
the Greffier du papier terrier.

What is the name of the gentleman holding that appointment ? The
Honorable F. W. Primrose.

Is lie not also inspector of King's domain ? Yes.-Neither the forges of
St. Maurice, the King's trading posts, nor the King's wharves, are to my
knowledge under any special superintendence, but the administration of
this property rests vith the Governor and Council, who re-let the forges
and wharves whenever a lease expires, and determine applications for
beach and water lots.

Has any particular office the charge of preventing encroachments upon
the beaches and water lots ? Not that I am aware of.

In what way can such an encroachment be removed P I believe by in-
dictment for a nuisance.

At whose expense ? Generally at the expense of the private prose-
cutor.

Are you aware of the mode in which the lands of the Crown were
originally disposed of by the French Government ? I understand that
they were granted in fief and seigniory. The most intelligible way of
expressing it, would be, that manors were created, containing fron nine
to thirty-six square leagues, and were granted to individuals, to
be by them surveyed and subdivided, and conceded to whoever
might apply for the same, upon certain conditions of settlenent and
service, and the payment of a small fixed quit rent, and a fine upon
alienation amounting to one-twelfth of the purchase ; -with a further
privilege of banalité or the right of compelling all the censitaires
or copy-holders to grind their corn at his mili, paying 1- 14th for
grinding. The seignior has also the right of reserving to himself such a



portion of land as he might choose to cultivate, in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of his dwelling house as domain land, but was bound to concede
all the rest upon application. The service to be performed by the copy
holders were corvées or labors for the benefit of the seignior in his domain
or at his mill, for which, whenever it was exacted, an allowance was nade
in the abatement of the rent.

What bas been the amount of land granted upon this tenure ? Eleven
million arpents, or about 9,429,000 acres.

\What proportion of these seignioral grants have been conceded by the
seigniors ? Rather more than 5,000,000 arpents, or 4,300,000 acres.

Then there-remains unconceded nearly 6,000,000, arpents? Yes, but
this includes the barren island of Anticosti, which countains 1,800,000
arpents, and the mountainous land at the back of the settled parts of the
seigniories to the north of the St. Lawrence.

Can you give an account of the different modes in which since the con.,'-,
quest, waste lands the property of the crown, have become the property
of individuals ? There have been at least seven different modes pursued/
at different times. From. the acquisition of the Province in 1763, up to
about 1775, land was'granted under instructions from the Crown framed
in England under location tickets in free and common soccage. These
location tickets were of a military character, confined principally to the
district of Quebec ; some are on record for the district of Gaspé, but
genérally speaking they contain provisos authorizing the Crown to re-
sume for military purposes. I have no means of ascertaining how much
land was disposed of under these regulations, since a considerable portion
of the land so granted was subsequently included in the Province of
Upper Canada. In 1775 these instructions appear to have been super-
seded by instructions from the Home Government, which directed that
all lands then or thereafter to be sübject to the'disposal of the Crown,
should begranted in fief and seigniory, in like manner as was practised
antecedent to the conquest, but omitting any reservation of judicial pow-
ers. Under - these instructions, three seigniories appear to have been
granted. These instructions appear to have been modified in 1786, by
instructions to Lord Dorchestei, whereby it was ordered that grants
should be made to Emigrant U. E. Loyàlists and to disbanded soldiers ;
and further that grants should be made to the offlcers and privates of the
84th .Regiment of Foot, in the following proportion

ToField Officers .......... 5,000 acres,
To Captains. ............. 3,0 "1
To Subalterns.............. 2,000
To NonCommissioned Officers 200
To Privates............ . . 50 "

These grants to be held under the Crown as seignior, and subject to all
the seignioral duties. I believe that very little, if any thing, was done'
under these instructions to Lord Dorchester, for the Emigrant Lovalists
and soldiers objected to the feudal tenures, and accordingly the'Local
Government appear to haveireverted to the systen of location tickets
established under the instructions of 1763, and whlich Lad been suspended
bv those of 1775. After the passing of the Constitutional Act of 1791,
lands were granted by patent t leaders of townships and their associates.
Under this system, 1,200 acrës mere granted to the leader, and 1,200 to
each of his associates, it beirig quite notorious that in many cases the
'whole and in none less than 1000 acres were immediately conveyed by



each associate to the leader. This system was pursued till about the year
1806, when a greater degree of vigilance was observed. Partial grants
to the extent of 200 acres were made to individuals between that year and
1812, when the American war was commenced. Between 1814 aud
1818, little land was granted, and in the latter year a system was intro.
duced of granting lots under location tickets containing specific duties of
settlement. This system was superseded by instructions from the Trea.
sury, dated November, 1826, which instructions established a system of
sale, but permitted exceptional grants. That part of these instructions
which established the mode of payment for land sold, and permitted ex-
ceptional grants, was superseded by instructions from Lord Goderich in
1831 ; which instructions.- ho.wever, were not acted upon ; the former
mode of selling having been continued, with the sanction of the Local
Government. In 1837, instructions were received from Lord Glenelg,
requiring payment of the full amount of the purchase money at the time
of sale, by which instructions my office is now regulated. Besides these
different systems, the Home Government has retained an authority to
make exceptional grants, and has frequently exercised it ; as in thec ase of
certain executive councillors, member of the land boards, to each of whom
the Duke of Porltand ordered a grant of a quarter of a township, or nearly
12,000 acres, the grant of nearly 50,000 acres to Sir R. S. Milnes, former-
ly Governor of the Province ; a grant to Mr. Felton, an emigrant from
England, who brought the order with him, of 5,000 acres positively, and
5,000 more conditionally ; and unconditional grants to some other persons
vho accompanied him ; the.instructions to the Duke of Richmond, (of

which no copy is extant in the colony) by which grants of land were
directed to be made to such persQns as had served in the embodied militia;
the free grants of land to officers and privates who had served in the
British army, and the remission of purchase money to an equivalent
amount, which was afterwards substituted for tlle grant of land ; and,
lastly, the order of Lord Goderich in 1832, directing a free grant of land
to military pensioners, who had commuted their pensions. The Canada
Tenure Act formed another exception, as the commutation of seigniory
was equivalent to a free grant to the seignior of all the unconceded land
within its limits. There was also an exceptional sale of a very consider-
able tract of land to the British North American Land Company.

Be so good as to describe the system of granting land on location tick-
ets which prevailed from 1763 to, 1775? These grants were as I have
mentioned of a military character. I do not find that they were subject
to any other condition than that of a right of resumption by the Crown,
if.the land was required for military purposes; they were granted chiefly
under the authority of land boards who decided upon applications.

What was the system of leaders and'associates ? The leader of a town-
ship having colleeted as mady signatures to a petition as would make up
the quantity that he required, (being for a whole township, or 48,000
acres, 39 signatures of associates, and for any smaller quantity in a like
proportion, no less than a quarter of a township having been applied for
under this system,) lodged his application at the Governor's office.-
It was then referred to the Executive Çç9vcil. The application being
recommended by the Council, and approved by the Governor, an order
issued to the Surveyor General-to survey the tract applied for ; the re..
turn to that order being made, the Attorney Genoral was instructed to
prepare the draft of the letters patent, vhich were engrossed by the Pro.



vincial Secretary, and after being audited by the Auditor of land patents,
passed the great seal. The grant was of 1,200 acres to each one of the
body of applicants.

How did the applicants divide the land granted 1 I doubt whether any
division ever took place.

Did they then hold the property in comman ? Ne, but each associate
conveyed his 1,200 acres to the:leader.

What was the .considerationfor these conveyances ? It might almost
be said that there was in fact no consideration. The whole was a plan
devised for the purpose of eluding the instructions from the Home
Government, under which no person could obtain a grant of more than

200 acres. 'The associates -were persuaded to sign their names to the
petition, not with any expectation of obtaining iand, ibut on a promise of
sone smali sum for their trouble. At thetime of signing the petition, an
agreement was :signed by ithe parties, (the original draft of which it is
-said was preparedby the then Attorney Genral) by which each associate
bound himself to convey·to the leader from 1,000 ito 1,10 acres, in con.
sideration of'thetroubleand expense of procuring :the survey and grant.
This conveyance was accordingly imade, and afterwards the remaining
100 or 200 cacres were conveyed by:the associates, 'for one or two guineas,
'as the case might be, which was:the veal:consideration for their share in
tIe transaction.

Do you really imagine that the Executive ·Council, by whom these
grants were recommended, -were :generally ;aware-of the agreement be-
tween the leader and his associates ? Certainly so, it was quite notorious.
Forms of the agreement were printed, and publicly sold at the law station-
ers in Quebec.

Did it ever happen that a member of the Executive Council was a
leader of a township under this systei ? It appears from the list of lead-
ers that several of them were.

Do you imagine that anyîapplications o'f this kind were ever refused by
the Executive Council? I do not imagine that there were.

'Probably, however, no application was ever made without a previous
assurance that it would be granted ? I should apprehend that such must
have been the case, as the matter;involved some expense, no one would
have gone into it without some previous communication.

The system in question is referred lo, in the following terms, in a re-
port of ja Committee in the House of Assembly, on the settlement of
Crown Lands, dated 23rd Feby. 1821, " Your Committee unwilling to

believe that 'the above mentioned evasions of His Majesty's gracious
Instructions, bad been practised with the knowledge, privity or con-

' sent of His Majesty's servants, bound by their oath, their honor, and
their duty, to obey them, instituted a long and patient investigation

"into the 'origin of these abuses. They have been painfully but irresist-
ibly led to the conclusion that they were fully within the knowledge
of-individuals in this'Colony, who possessed and abused His Majesty's
confidence. The instruments by which this evasion was to be carried
inteeffedt, were devisedfby His .Majesty's Attorney General for the time
being, printed and publicly sold;-in. the Capital of this Province, and

"'the.principal intermediate Agent was His Majesty's late Assistant
" Surveyor General."-Do you imagine this. description to be substan..
tially correct? Fron the care with which thattreport was drawn up, and



the high character of the gentlemen who drew it, I can have no doubt of
its being substantially correct.

Have the lands granted under this system of leaders and associates been
generally settled ? No.

What proportion do you suppose have been settled '? I cannot exactly
say, but I believe the settlement of these lands to be confined to the
townships on the frontier line of the United States.

But in what proportion to the whole ? I cannot tell.
A quarter ? [ think not.
Would you be able to ascertain by further enquiry ? I will endeavour

to do so.
All that portion of these grants which have not been settled, remain,

therefore, in a perfectly wild state ? Yes, with the exception of occa-
sional clearances made by squatters who have gone to make Potash.

Were any conditions attached to the Grants under this system ? The
conditions were within one year to settle a family for every 1,200 acres ;
within 2 years to plant and cultivate two acres for every 100 ; and within
7 years, to plant and cultivate 7 acres for every 100.

Were these conditions generally fulfilled ? Not as asystem.
What do you mean by that ? I mean that the instances will be found

to be very rare, where the Grautees set to work in good faith to perform
the conditions of the grant. In the townships bordering upon the Ameri-
can frontier, they will in many instances be found to have been fulfilled,
but not in the centre townships, or in those bordering upon the seig-
niories.

To what do you attribute the difference ? That many of the parties
applying for land on the frontier, vere bonâ fide applicants desiring the
land for the purpose of settlement. i believe they were chiefly AmerL.
cans.

But, in the cases when the whole grant became the property of the
leader, in the manner which you have already described, the conditions
were not fulfilled by.the grantee ? I should say certainly not.

Was there any machinery for securing the performance of these con-
ditions ? Not that 1 am aware of. Nor do I know that any steps were
taken, until the evil became so great, as to induce the Imperial Govern-
ment to establish a Court of Escheats, to enforce the forfeiture oflands, in
respect of which the conditions had not been performed.

I find by article 59 of the Royal Instructions, dated 1763, that the
Surveyor General, or such other person as should be appointed by the
Governor, was directed, " once in every year, or oftener, as occasion
" should require, to inspect the state of grants of lands, made by the

Governor, and make report thereof to the Governor, in writing,
specifying whether the conditions contained therein have or have not
been complied with, and -what progress has been made towards fulfili-
ing the same," are you aware if any thing bas been done in compli-

ance with the directions ? I do not believe that the instructions were ever
acted upon, according to their tenor, but, as far as nv recollection serves
me, Lord Dalhousie did once direct Mr. Bouchette, the Surveyor Gene-
rai, to make a tour of inspection through the country, and report the
state of the grants, but I do not know if any report was made on the
subject.

Then in fact. this.article of the instructions bas not been considered
binding ? I imagine they were not regarded as part of the code to be
acted upon in granting land.



Will you now describe the proceedings under the system of location
tickets which superseded the practice of grants·to the leaders and as-
sociates ? The object of this system was to put an end to grants of
land in all cases except of actual settlement. In fact under this system,
the grant was not to be obtained until after conditions had been perform..
ed. The first part of the system was to appoint an Agent for each town-
ship, to act as superintendant of settlements therein. The quantity of
land granted to any settler under location tickets was generally speaking,
limited to 200 acres. The conditions required, were, " that either the ap..
plicant or his family should remain on the land for the space of three years,
from the date of his location ticket,that four acres at least of the land should
be cleared and cultivated, and a dwelling house erected, and on a cer-
tificate by the township Agent of -the performance of these duties, the
applicant become entitled to his Patent.

Were these conditions generally performed? Very soon after the sys.
tern was established, a very important alteration was made, relieving the
locatee or his family from the necessity of personal residence, and estab-
lishing that this condition might be performed by any person, the locatee
might place upon the land. This bas produced a practice to refer the
locatee for patent, on the production of certificates that four acres of land
have beer cleared, and a dwelling bouse erected, leaving it to be pre-
sumed that there is a residant.

The conditions then, except as to actual residence, have been generally
performed ? Yes, and more harm done to the land than if it had been
let alone.

Please to explain that ? The requisite clearance was made, and a
dwelling house erected, merely for the purpose of observing the letter of
the conditions, but without any view to settlement. The four acres of
timber were burnt off, and a hut raised, but no cultivation took place,
and the whole effect was to cause the growth of a bad scrub wood in the
place of the useful timber which had been removed.

Was much land granted in this manner ? A good deal.
About what aniount should you think ? 563,150 acres.
What is the present state of this land, or the greater part of it ? The

greater part of it is uncultivated.
Do you suppose that the greater part of it remains in the hands of the

original grantees ? A very considerable portion will be found in the hands
of the original grantees or their heirs.

The new system of location tickets therefore which appears to have
been intended to check the alienation of Crown lands which had taken
place under the leader and associate system, and aiso to provide against
land, the property of individuals, being left in a wild state, did not
accomplish its object ? Not to the extent intended.

That object appears to have been defeated by the abandornent of the
condition of personal residence ? It was so.

By whose authority was that condition abandoned ? By that of the
Executive Council.

The mîlitia grants, which you have before mentioned as being excep-
tional from the general system, froi lime to time in force, were made,
were they not, upon the plan of the location tickets ? The first land
grant in reward of militia services, was that made to the officers aud pri-
vates of the British'and Canadian militia, who served during the siege of
Cuebec, in 1775.6. Those parties receivéd letters patent for their grants,



subject to the same conditions as I have previously described, as being
contained in the grants to leaders and associates. The grants ta the
embodied militia who served in the last American war, were subject to
,conditions of settlement accerding to the location ticket system.

As to the first set of militia grants, were the conditions generally fulfill
ed ? No.

As to the second set P They have not been fulfilled.
How are the conditions evaded in both cases? In the first case the

parties being in possession of their letters patent, sold their right, generally
for a trifle, to parties who have held them generally in a wild state ever
since, trusting that in time they might become valuable. In the second
-case I ·believe that settlements wonld have been.formed, if there had been
proper arrangements made to enable the -grantees to reach their lands,
with some superintendence immediately afterthey had got to it, to 'which
the Canadians have been accustomed.

But in point of fact, very little settlement -bas taken place under these
grants ? A very little indeed.

Have the -original grantees generally retained the property ? I have
every reason to believe not to any great extent.

1a what way have they :generally disposed of it ? For very trifling
considerations.

Have you any idea of the average amount of the consideration ? i
should think that four or-five -dollars would be a very fair average.

,Sa that in many 'cases the grant was disposed of for next to nothing?
Yes.

And in no case for a sun sufficient to be of permanent service to the
grantee ? In no case, except perhaps where there happened ta be water
power upon the grant.

Such cases would be very few ? Very few in proportion ta the whole.
The whole object of the government therefore in making these grants

both as respects the advantage of militia-men, ýand the cultivation of the
land, seéems to have been defeated ? To a great-extent. The improvident
manner in which militia-rmen of 1775 disposed of-their grants, was ta be
expected from their character as townsmen, I have heard that one of
these grants were sold for a bottle ofrum. And it is ta be lamented that
the want of a proper arrangement, prevented the object of the grant from
being ·accomplished, with respect ta the grants to those who served in the
last American war.

What has been 'the aniount of land granted ta militia claimants?
Under the daims of those who served in 1775-6, 232,821 acres, and
under the claims of those who served during ihe last American War,
217,840 acres.

Are all the militia.claims'satisfied ? No,; claims ta the amount of fron
500,000 ta 800,000 acres are .yet pending..

By what authority have ýmilitia claims been decided ? By that of the
Executive Council.

Do you suppose that the claims now pending, are generally made bonâ
fide, i. e. that the claimant desires the ,grant lor himself, or that the be.
neficial interest in such claims has been to any extent transferred ta ot.her
parties P My impression is, that the beneficial interest has, generally
speaking, been transferred.

For what consideration generally ? For a trifling consideration, on ac-
count of their being subject to duties -of settlement in the first instance,



and the generality of the claimants not being aware.even to this moment,
that they are relieved from them.

Have the claims of inany individuals, do you suppose, been transferred
to a single person ? Yes.

The purchase of these claims, then, has been a speculation in lands?
Yes.

How has it happened that so many of these militia claims have remained
unsettled for so long a period ? The difficulty experienced by the militia-
man, when he was first discharged, in finding the land assigned to him,
induced him either to give up the grant as useless, or to dispose of it for
a trifle. The expense of the duties of settlement has operated in pre-
venting the parties who may have purchased militia" claims, from urging
the claim so acquired. Many of them would probably never have been
pursued, if the new system of selling had not led to an expectation that
wild lands would soon become more valuable.

So that the plan of selling, in substitution of all plans of free grants,
which was intended to limit the alienation of Crown lands, has tended to
bring forward claims, by the granting of which a very great alienation,
on the free grant system would take place P I think so, and this is a
remarkable example of the manner in which two different modes of dis-
posing of Crown lands may counteract each other.

And besides the plan of selling now established, the object of the Go-
vernment in admitting militia claims, so far as respect the advantage
of the militia man, would not generally be accomplished, if all the claims
now pending were admitted ? Such is my persuasion.

The only persons who would benefit by the admission of these claims,
are, generally speaking, such as made a trade of purchasing militia claims
for a mere trifle upon a speculation ? That is my view of the case.

What was the exceptional case of the grant to pensioners, which you
mentioned just now ? An order for the free grant of 100 acres of land to
the privates, 200 to serjeants, and 300 to serjeant majors ; Army pen-
sioners who had commuted their pensions for a sum of money. About
1267 presented ther credentials at this office, and obtained orders of
reference to the Agents ; of that number, 771, actually proceeded to
their lands, and have since received licenses of occupation, and of the
latter number, 205 having performed the settlement duties required of
them, have obtained letters-patent. Of the first class, a great number
disposed of their orders of reference at Quebec and Montreal, for a mere
trifle, and those who have purchased the orders, forwarded them to the
Land Office here, for licenses of occupation, which were refused. Of the
second class, many have since abandoned their different vocations.

These grants appear to have been oi but little advantage to the parties?
Of very little. Assuming these men to have been of a class fit for settlers,
which very few of them were, the want of instructions to prepare and
select the proper location,- and of the. necessary arrangement for their
settlement, rendered the whole plan nugatory. It was even understood
at the time, that the pensioners arrived here in numbers, claiming the
sums due to them for commutation of their pensions, before authority had
been received from the Commissariat to pay them. Many of them too
were crippled or infirm, and the majority of them, when they obtained
their commutation money, squandered it as fast at they could, and became
miserable paupers about the place. Many of them died of the Cholera,
and they have at length nearly dissappeared.
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There remains the exceptional case of seigniorial land virtually con-
verted into free grants, by means of the Canada Tenures Act, what was
that practice ? By the Tenures Act passed in 1825, seigniors were ai-
lowed to convert their holding in fief, into atitle by free and comnmon
soccage, giving to their censitaires a right to compel a commutation from
them, upon similar terms to those upon which they bad commuted with
the Crown. Some seigniors, holders of extensive tracts, availed them-
selves of this law and the result bas been that they now hold their land
as an absolute property, discharged from the condition of conceding it
upon the old termàs to whoever might apply for it.

As to the property therefore commuted from the seignorial to the soc-
cage tenure, the effect lias been the same as if so much land had been
disposed of by free grant ? It bas.

Have not these seigniors chiefly confined the commutation to the wild
portion of their domains ? With the exception of the seigniory of Beau-
harnois, I conceive that to have been the case.

The virtual free grants, therefore, have been chiefly of wild lands ?
Yes.

And the quantity of wild land held upon the soccage tenure bas been
proportionably augmented ? It has.

Proceeding to the Treasury instructions of Novr. 1826, be so good as
to state what have been the proceedings under the system which they
established ? Those Treasury Instructions required that ail land should
be disposed of by sales, the purchase money to be payable in four equal
annual instalments, with provision that sales be made to poor settiers,
upon what is termed a quit rent, but which was in fact, interest at five
per cent, upon the estimated value of the land, redeemable at any time,
upon payment of that value, The land was to be disposed of by public
auction, at an upset price ; and the quantity to be put up for sale, as
well as the priee at which it was to be offered, were to be determined by
the Governor, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, who was directed to make an annual report to the Governor for
that purpose. Due notice was to be given of the time and place of sale,
and of the quantity, situation, and upset price of the land offered, and
any land not sold at that time was to be reserved for future sale, in a
similar.manner by auction.

Were these regulations strictly observed ? As far as respects the an-
nual report to the Governor, and there being an annual sale, they were,
but a practice prevailed of disposing ofwhat remained over fromthe annual
sale by private contract at the upset price.

0f course the degree ofcompetition at the annual' auction sales, de-
pended upon the quantity of land which the government brought forward
for sale? Yes,naturally.

Was the competition generally such as that the price obtained exceeded
the upset price ? Very seldom indeed. , There are few instances where
the price obtained exceeded the upset price.

To what proportion of the land disposed - of under the auction system,
does this remark apply ? To a very trifling per centage, not exceeding
21 per cent, or .one-thirty-ninth part of the whole.

The object of selling by auction, therefore, was scearcely ever accom-
.plished ? Scarcely ever. . Nearly the same result would have been pro-
duced by a fixed-price without auction.

What do you soppose could have been the inducement for introducing



the plan of sale, by private contract, notwithstanding the direction that
sales should be by auction ? The public advertisements led parties to
suppose that there would be but one sale in the year ; and the lands hav-
ing been once offered, and not bid for, it was conceived to be no disad-
vantage to the government, but that it would meet the convenience of
purchasers to make private sales in the intervening period between the
annual public sales.

Might it not have happened that a private sale was resorted to in some
cases in order to avoid the competition of an auction P It might have so
happened, but I have no knowledge of the fact.

You are acquainted with the sale by private contract, at the upset price,
of 55,486 acres to Mr. Tyler Harvey Mooré ? I am.

That land was re-sold at an advance to the British American Land
Company ? I understand so.

-Then it is probable that if the same land had been put to auction, the
company or others might have been ready to pay more for it than the
upset price? In the instance of that purchase or a part of it, I believe
so.

Was much land disposed of under the Treasury instructions of 1826 ?
The whole amount of land disposed of being virtually under these instruc..
tions, (those of Lord Goderich of 1831, never having been acted upon,)
was 450,469 acres of Crown land, and 299,811 of Clergy reserves, in the
whole 750,280 acres.

What proportion of this extent of land do you suppose has been set..
tled ? The purchases of 200 acres and under, amounting to 186,853
Crown, and 91,029 Clergy, in the whole 277,882 acres, have, I presume,
been all settled, The major part of the remainder, I believe to be still
in a state of nature, with the exception of what may have been purchased
by the British American Land Company.

Was the upset price during this period uniform or variable ? It varied
very considerably from one shilling and three pence to ten shillings per
acre.

Was the upset price the same throughout the Province during any one
year, or were there different upset prices in different parts of the Province?
Always different upset prices in different parts of the Province.

Was the variation of upset prices confined to the difference in different
places ; i. e. was the same upset price required during the whole period
in each place ? Yes, the sane upset price for each place was preserved
during the whole period.

By whorn was the upset price for each place determinéd ? The upset
price was always determined by the Governor, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.'

Are you aware of any rule by which the Commissioner of Crown Lands
was guided in recomm ending different prices, for different parts of the
province ? Remoteness from, or proxinity to a settlement formed one
basis, and the quality of the soil another. He fixed that upset price
which he thought in each case the persons desirous to obtain land would
be best able to pay.

In point of fact, as the auction was almost nugatory, it was a fixed
price ? Yes.

Supposing the object of the price to have been to prevent the acquisi-
tion of lands, by persons not intending to reclaim it, the price fixed by
the Cominmissioner seems to have been too low ? That would seem to
be the case.



If the price was intended as a check upon the alienation of crowa pro-
perty, it was not suficiently high to operate effectually ? Certainly not.

Was not this plan of selling, ail the while, counteracted by other modes
of disposing of crown lands being in operation at the same time ? It
was ; by the free grants to militiamen ; by free grants to discharged
soldiers of the British army ; by free grants to officers, (for the remission
of the purchase money to them, is tantamount to a free grant); by some
free grants made in England, and by the sale in England to the British
North American Land Company, of a great extent of the best land in
the country, at a price very much below the highest upset price required
under the general system.

Land disposed of under these exceptions may perhaps have arnounted
to as much as the land disposed of, under the rule ; have you nentioned
allthe exceptions ? In addition to these, there have been free grants in
fulfilment of promises or engagements by the Provincial Government,
entered into before the plan of selling was adopted, and to this day,
parties are urging such claims, some of theni to very considerable tracts.

What bas been the whole amoint of land sold under the Treasury in-
structions of Nov. 1826, since the plan of selling has been adopted ?
750,280 acres.

And during the same period what bas been the extent of land alienated
in exception to those instructions, by free grant or otherwise ? 641,039
acres ; not including the sale to the British North American Land Com.
pany, which may be stated at 800,000 acres.

So that the quantity disposed of under the exceptions, exceeds by about
100 per cent, the quantity disposed of under the rule laid down by the
Treasury order of 1826 ? Yes, it does.

During the continuance of the pretended system of sale, as determined
by the instructions of 1826, lias it ever happened that land acquired by
free grant during the same period, could be purchased for less than the
upset price, required for Crown land in the same neighbourhood ? Yes,
1 believe there have been many instances of that being the case.

Can you specify any ? Yes ; for instance, land under the militia claims
lias .been constantly on sale at much less than the upset price of Crown
lands ; lands granted to officers with the remission of their purchase
noney, such as I have already described as free grants in reality, have
been sold for much less than the upset price of these lands would have
been, if they had been brouglit to sale by Government ; free grants to
discharged soldiers have been under sale in the sanie way ; and besides
this,lands obtained under free grants,before the plan of selling was adopt-
ed, such, for example, as the grant of 48,000 acres to Sir R. S. Milnes,
have been continually on sale for less than the upset price required for
crown lands in their neighbourhood.

You mentioned that Lord Goderich's instructions of 1831, in so far as
they differed from the Treasury instructions of 1826, have not been car.
ried into effect ; what is the difference in question ? The instructions of
1826, directed that the purchase money should be paid in four equal
annual instalments without interest. Those of Lord Goderich required
the payments to be made by four instalments at intervals of six months,
and to bear interest. The difference being between three vears without
interest, and eighteen months with interest.

Lord Goderich's price in point of fact, was higher than the other, or at
least more restrictive of alienation ? It would have been if it had been acted



upon ; at least that would appear to have been bis lordship's intention.
How did it happen that this instruction was not acted upon ? In con.

sequence of arepresentation fromMr. Felton, the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, to Lord Aylmer, the Governor of the Province, stating that the
terms imposed were too severe, and amounted in fact to exacting the
whole purchase roney down. Lord Aylmer upon this authorised Mr.
Felton to continue the former practice, and it is understood, reported the
circumstance to the Home Government. This was in the year 1832 ;-
and the systen of longer credit without interest, continued to be acted
upon, until the receipt of Lord Glenelg's despatch of 1837, which required
payment in ready money at the time of sale.

Have any sales taken place under that order of Lord Glenelg's ? No;
some applications have been' made for liberty to purchase, but of very
trifling amount. This is accounted for partly by the fact, that requiring
payment in ready money, naturally operates as a check to purchasers for
speculation or jobbing purposes, and partly by the political state of the
Province during the last year.

Have you mentioned all the methods by which Crown lands have been
disposed of in the Province since the conquest ? With the exception of
Crown and Clergy reserves, and some partial sales about the year 1810
for a special purpose, I think that I have.

What are the Crown and Clergy reserves ? The Clergy reserves ac-
cording to the Act of 1791, establishing the constitution of the Province,
were to consist of a reservation in respect of each grant of waste land, " as
nearly as the sarne can be estimated at the making such grant, equal in
value to the severith part of the land so granted." Crown reserves con-
sisted of a seventh-párt of each newly erected township, set apart upon
the recommendation of the Executive Coiuncil, for the support of the
civil government. These reserves were made in all the townships, until
the establishment of the system of sale in 1827, since which tirne the
Crown reserves, though they do appear upon the diagram, yet being open
to purchase by individuals, have really been discontinued. Since that
time also the Clergy reserves have been put up to sale in the same man-
ner as the Crown property, under an act of the Imperial Parliament, but
the reserves are still made, and the money received upon their sale, is
carried to separate account.

The constitutional act directs that land equal in value to a seventh of
the land granted, as nearly as the same could be estimated, shall be pre-
served for the support of the Clergy; how has that direction been carried
into effect ? It has been left to the discretion of the Surveyor General,
%who in the absence of means to estimate the value, has substituted a pro-
portion of quantity.

What then bas been the proportion reserved for the clergy ? A portion
equal to one-fifth of the land granted.

But the Act says equal to one seventh of the land granted ? Yes, I
can only say, that the practice has been such as I have described. The
practice bas arisen from the fact, that one-fifth of the granted land in a
township, was equal to one seventh of the township : only five.sevenths
being grantable, because one..seventh was reserved for the clergy, and
one-seventh for the crown.

The proportion of one seventh then, was reserved for the clergy, not
oly upon the land granted to individuals according to the terms of the
Act of 1791, but also upon the reserve for the crown, and also upon the
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reserve for the clergy ; the effect being to reserve for the clergy one-
seventh of the vhole land of the province, instead of a portion equal to
one-seventi of the land actually granted, or one-eighth of all the land of
the province, as directed by the Act of 1791 ? Yes, such has been the
case.

Has not the plan of selling crown and clergy reserves altered the pro-
portion of land reserved for the clergy ? Yes, because reservations are
made for the clergy upon every sale of crown and clergy roserves, in ad-
dition to the original reservation.

In what proportion is the new reservation made ? One.fifth of the
land sold.

Then under the operation of the present system, the reserves for the
clergy are equal to one-fifth of the whole land of the province, instead of
an eighth, as directed by the Act of 1791 '? Yes.

What are the exact words of the Act of 1791 ? " That whenever any
grant of lands within either of the said provinces shall hereafter be made,
by or under the authority of Bis Majesty, his heirs or successors, there
shall at the same time be made, in respect of the same, a proportionate
allotment and appropriation of land for the above mentioned purpose,"
(the support of a protestant clergy) " within the township or parish to
which such lands so to be granted shall appertain, or be annexed, or as
nearly adjacent thereto as circuistances will admit, and that no such
grant shall be valid or effectual, unless the same shall contain a speci-
fication of the lands so allotted and appropriated, in respect of the lands
to be thereby granted, and that such lands so allotted and appropriated
shallbe, as nearly as the circunstances and the nature of the case will admit,
of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the sane are so al-
lotted and appropriated, and shall be as nearly as the same can be
estimated, at the time of making such grant, equal in value to the seventh
part of the land so granted."

So that, supposing 700 acres to have been granted, the clergy reserve,
in addition, would have been 100 acres ; that is a portion equal to one-
seventh of the grant, and equal to an eighth of the whole land disposed
of? Yes.

Whereas at present, supposing 700 acres to be sold on behalf of the
crown, there is in the first instance a reservation of 140 acres in respect
of such sale, and then upon the sale of such 140 acres, a further reser-
vation of 28 acres, and so on, reserving one-fifth upon every sale, till
the process could be continued no longer ; which would make the whole
land disposed of, 875 acres, and the reserve to the clergy, 175 acres, or
one-fifth of the whole land disposed of ? Yes such is the case.

What has been the whole amount of land granted in respect of which
clergy reserves have been made ? Rather more, including the sale to
the British American Land Company, than 3,500,000 acres.

The reserve then for the clergy upon this quantity, according to the
proportion fixed by the Act of parliament, would be about 500,000 acres,
while, according to the practice now in force, it would amount to 880,000
acres, being an excess of 380,000 acres, making a clear excess of 75 per
cent ? Yes,

Can you give an account of the actual excess of clergy reserves at the
present time, over the eighth directed by the Act of 1791 ? 227,759
acres, not including the reserve when the sale to the British North
American Land Company is completed.



No actual reserves of land are now made, either for the crown or the
clergy ? No ; what were called the crown reserves have merged in the
general crown property since the system of sale was adopted, and though
the clergy reserves are still laid out, and separately accounted for, they
are open to purchase by individuals in the same manner as waste land,
the property of the crown.

You mean like crown property laid open for sale, because it is only as
clergy reserve that so much more land is brought into the market ? I
do.

Can you state why the system of reserving lands for the crown
and the clergy, so as to keep such lands out of the market, has been
abandoned? The crying injustice of requiring settlers to open roads over
lands which might remain waste until it suited the convenience of the
crown and the clergy to settle them, was the principal reason. The peo-
ple in the townships generally not being disposed to take lands on lease,
a difficulty of communication constantly presented itself from the manner
in which the lots were distributed. In addition to which these lots afford.,
ed a harbour to the beasts of the forest, to the great annoyance of adjoin-
ing settlers.

These reserves were a serious obstacle to the settlement of the country ?
They were.

And have often been described as a public 'nuisance-do vou think that
term applicable? I do.

The system of crown reserves having been entirely abandoned, does the
new system of clergy reserves, that is the system of laying out land for
the clergy, in addition to the other land laid out for sale, still operate in
any degree as a hindrance to the settlement of the country? I think not,
under the arrangement of its being open to purchasers.

But does it always happen when such land is laid open to purchasers,
that purchasers come forward to obtain it ? Not universally.

Generally ? As far as it applies to the old surveyed townships where
grants have been made, the proprietors of those grants wishing to obtain
the lots which had been reserved.

But little clergy reserve therefore now remains unsold ? But little in
the townships that I have already alluded to, but considerable portions
remain in the other townships.

What proportion of clergy reserves bas been actually sold ? About
310,000 out of 673,000, or rather more than three-sevenths.

Of the amount which bas thus been sold, what proportion was sold ii-
nediately after the introduction of the system of sale ? The system of
selling the clergy reserves was introduced in 1829, and the anourt of
elergy reserves at that time was about 600,000 acres. In the first year
afterwards 1,100 acres only were sold ; in the second year about 9,000
acres ; in the third year 11,000 acres; in the fourth year 7,000 ; in the
fifth year 37,COO acres; in the sixth year 77,000 acres; seventh year
11.1,000 acres, and since then about-40,000 acres.

So that after nine years have elapsed, considerably more than half is
still unsold ? Yes.

May it not be said, therefore, that thé plan of selling the clergy re-
serves bas not obviated the objection to such a provision for the clergy,
founded on the impediment to settlement ? Not altogether, but much
good has been produced by the plan of selling.

Yon think, therefore, that in future, the clergy reserves will not present
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any serious obstacle to the settlement of the country ? By no means,
the very block of land to which the clergy are entitled in respect of the
sale to the British American Land Company amounting to nearly 80,000
acres, may be so situated as to become a source of great annoyance to
both the company and the public

Besides which considerably more than half of the clergy reserves ex-
isting in 1829, still remain unsold and unsettled, without roads, and
operating as an impediment to communication between the settled parts
of the country which adjoin them ? Yes.

You have already stated that the excess upon the clergy reserves under
the system which has been hitherto pursued, in addition to the seventh,
mentioned in the Act, amounts to upwards of 227,000 acres, supposing
that this were united to the Crown domain, what would be-the anount
of clergy reserves yet remaining ? Not quite 140,000 acres.

And of this how much may be sold annually under the Act authorizing
the sale of the clergy reserves ? 100, 000 acres.

In this case then the evils still occasioned by the existence of the clergy
reserves might be removed to a considerable extent, even under the pre-
sent law ? Yes they might.

What has been the total amount produced by the sale of clergy reserves
in this province ? £72,203 17s. 4d.

Of this amount how much has been actually received ? £50,425
l s. 6.*

To what deduction have these receipts been subject ? To ten per cent
on interest received, and five per cent on instalments, to the out agents
by whom they were collected ; and five per cent upon the whole receipts
to the late commissioner, allowed to him by way of compensation for the
trouble of management.

Is the latter payment still continued to the commissioner ? No.
At what period did it cease ? On the 1st of October last. (1837.)
Then this commission has not been paid upon the whole of the money

actually received ? No, only upon £50,425 10s. *6d. the amount
received up to the 1st October, at which time the present arrangement
came into force. The out agents only receiving their commission for
collecting.

You have said that the five per cent was allowed to the commissioner
of Crown Lands, as a compensation for the trouble of management of the
clergy property. Was it then in addition to his salary, and the ordinary
fees of office ? It was, that duty forming no part of the duties imposed
upon him by his commission.

In what manner then was he invested with the management of this
property since it was not included within the range of the duties as com-
missioner of Crown Lands ? By virtue of an Order in Council, made
after the receipt of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, authorizing the
sale of the clergy reserves.

What was the amount of salary and fees to which he was entitled as
commissioner of Crown Lands ? The emoluments of his office could not
be less than £600 sterling, nor exceed £1200 sterling. The £600 was
to be paid out of the produce of the sales, and lie was further entitled to
a commission of £5 per cent upon the amount sold, beyond the £600
necessary to pay bis salary, such £5 per cent not to amount to more
than £600.
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Was there any sirmilr limitation as to the amoutnt of per centage to be
received upon the sale of clergy-reservés ? No, theré was not.

.Thei, might not this mode of payment operáte as an inducement to
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to force .upon the market a greater
quantity of clergy reserves than that'for which there 'was a legitimate de-
mand? I do .not think 'that Mr. Felton was actuated by any such
motive, but I. know that his opinion wvas.stroàgly expressed on the vital
importance to the well being and advancernent of the townships, that the
whole of the clergy reserves shold be disposed of, in order Io prevent
the chance of their coming under the management of a clergy corpora-
tion. Having thus qualified my answer, it is very possible that such
might have been the operation, and that they may have been put into
the market a year or two earlier than there was, any necessity for.

Is it not the fact, that the conduct of Mr. Felton was attributed to such
a motive ? Such motives were, I believe, attributed to Mr. Felton, by
the agents of the clergy corporation.

Were the clergy reserves thus sold, in general purchased in small
quantities for the purpose of settlement, or in large blocks by specula..
tors, who have done nothing since to improve them ? Since the year
1833, almost entirely by speculators, who have since allowed them to
remain waste.

Then supposing that Mr. Felton's objection to the existance of clergy
reserves was the impediment they offered to setflement, the course which
he pursued lias done nothing to remedy that objection ? No, but lie
might fairly assume that it would ; upon the principle of parties not feel-
ing disposed to permit their capital to lay dormant, after the whole
instalments have been paid up.

And is not the land thus sold by being transferred from a public body to
private individuals, more withdrawn from public control for the furtherance
of public purposes, than it was previous to the sale ? Undoubtedly so.

Has it ever occured to you that provision might be made for the
clergy with equal advantage to that body, and without such injury tothe
public, as you have.just alluded, by appropriating to the clergy a pro-
portion of the receipts for al sales of Crôwn Lands, instead of reserving
any portion of the land for further sale on their account ? It never bas,
but I think that system would be a far better one.

The great objection to clergy reserves upon the old plan, and even
upon the present plan, is, that the systerm opposes obstacles, to com-
munication and settlement, by leaving great masses of wild land between
spots that have, been settled ; But this objection is not confined to the
clergy reserve system? No,the objection applies generally ; and most
particularly to the large free grants which have been made in exception
to existing regulations. Those grants have been suffered to remain with-
out any other roads than those which may have been cut through themn
at the public expense ; no pains have been takeri, even after such roads
have been made, to afford sufficient facilities to settlers to keep thern
open, and the consequence bas been, that after a few years, the roads
have in many instances, become impracticable, and the object for which
they were intended bas been defeated. The circumstances which led to
the opening of roads at the public expense, viz the desire of settlers at a
distance to have an easy communication with the large towns, produced
a series of complaints, which induced the Assembly. of the Province to
investigate the matteí and the governnient, through its representation,
to adopt a measure with a view to the correction of the evil.
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What was that measure ? The establishment.of-the Court of Escheat,
which took place in 1826 or 1827. This court was established to en-
quire into the fulfilment of the conditions attachedto grants of land, and,
upon inqdest, and finding that the conditions ,had -not been fulfilled, to
declare the land forfeited to the Crown. Some inquests were held in the
district of Quebec, which,, owing.to the non-observance of some technical
proceedings, are still-in abeyance. Others took:place relating to land in
the -district of St. Francis. The findings under.these latter inquests
,and the whole of the.proceedings .were quashedon-some point of form.

.Has any wild land, private property, been escheated to the crown under
the.proceedings of this court ? INone finally.

Does the court stili eiist.? Junderstand.not.
How long did it exist ? About nine years.
And was totally Pinoperative? With the exception I have mentioned

it was.
I mean inoperative so far as dimiriishing theevil which the court was

intended to remedy? In.that view it has been quite inoperative.
Did the establishment ,of this court occasion .any expense ? But little

beyoiid the expense of the salary of thejudge and clerk.
By whom were the proceedings.of this court set.aside ? By the Court of

King's Bench at Sherbrooke, as related to the inquests respecting land in
the district of St. Francis, and the proceedings.atýQuebec are suspended.

Was this court popular ? By no means.
Not with any class of persons ? With none.
Upon what ground was it unpopular ? It wasconsidered unnecessary

by the lawyers who said that the existing laws f the country were suffi-
cient, and that many of its provisions.could not be legally carried into
effect.

*Could it have been unpopular with those who .had loudly complained
of. the nuisance which it was intended to abate ? This is a question I
cannot fairly answer, till I have conversed with those people on the sub.
ject. But it may be inferred that the opinions.entertained by the mem-
bers of the bar, may have had some effect upon them likewise.

Wlien this court was established, did not many; persons of influence in
the province, including persons highin office, hold grants of land as to
which the conditions had not been perfqrmed ? That I believe to have
been the case.

And if the object of the supreme government in establishing this court
had been accomplished, such p.ersons mus.t have forfeited their'grants ?
Yes.

T conclude that excepting laçLd which Ihs ibeei sotd of late years, con-
ditions of one sort or anotheirhave been attached ,to.all grants, not except..
ing the grants of seigniories, to which the pbli;gtin of concession was
attached ? So I understand.

Except by establislii.ng the court of escheats, .as any attempt been
Made by the crown to.resumeland held upon coniditions not fulfilled, and
liable to forfeiture for non.fulfill.nent ofr tle conditions ? There have
been some instances of s.umm4ary resumfption in the çase of siall tracts of
land hekl under Iocation tickets, butno attemp.t pf the sort bas been made
with respect to land he1 l .nder patnt.

Is there not at this moment a'large q.g4itify oflapd held in the pro.
vince under letters pteit in respeç jf 'yich .te conditions have not
been fujilled? Very iage tract.



d4hiehit~hereforel~egallyapeaking,theroro is entitled toresume?
Yes.

Whatwould be Athe -objection todhe resunptien of these lands by the
crown? AJterfering ýwith'the1,ights obsemondandtthird parties who may
-have ipurchased, from the: original grantees.

Bt the .secondi and tbird pacties..ouldnQt:havépurchased rights which
the.originalgrantees did iotipossess-? Trne, but1when the conditions
havebeen allowedà-o iremaineunfuIfilled <for arpeuiod of from twenty to
foty ýyearswithout any'interfmame.,on .theipaectnf the crown, equitable
consideraÀinsjnay Eatisc,rwhich ixouldrforbidia-.rigikl enforcement of the
legabrightsr.ef the-Arown.

You think that equitably speaking, ithereshasheen:a tacit abandonment
iofithe ághts.dfhe - w;n ' ý'oea«tain;ýextent. But it seems quite
fainthat.theioW0 chould-nowindopt somei mode, oftealling upon the par-
ties:to;fi~letheaorigirnalt conditions withinmsomeispeaiied time, or to forfeit
the land.

*JT.hat, Leuppose -is just -What .wouldthaveheen teffected by the court of
esecheats, ifÀtrhad been ;ellowed Atooperated' Sich l believe would have
,been'the resilt.

'oulstatedýinianswer to :a former, question, Ithat the plan of selling
chad:beenstrictly enforeld, with-thetesceptioni-ofiprivate sales between the
,annualpublic sales.: ;bawe thet regulationsjas ato:advertisements and the
time and manner of payment, being always istrictly observed? They
have,.with theiex;ception-ofLIhe:district ofaspé, 'where the regulation
-of advertising thessale ,in>thenewspaper, edoes at :appear to have been
attended -to.

Mas thedirection.as torthetimeand :mode if vpayment, been always
:strictly attended to-? As respects4 het first paymentiit has, except in the
district of Gaspé, where in .1836,: the -agent:sold 19O,OOO acres, taking
,payment inibills-at thirty or;sixty -days date instead of ready money,
which bills were protested.

;Have:all the instalments!besides the firstbeen -paid in all cases? Not
in all.

:Arethe cases many in 'which:tbesubsequent instalments remain un-
paid? I do not consider the proportien'of persons in arrear to be very
igreat, but ,will make out an -exact statementon the subject.

in those cases has the:land been-resumedr? .Not in any instance.
.Nor assigned:to:the.grantee:? No.
It remains therefore neither;the:property ýoftheZrawn nor the property

-of lthe grantee ; mnot appropriated fnor openlIto appropriation ; in a wild
.state:and tabooed as ; it were;against ,settlement,? It remains so far the

property ofdthe>crown,-that:it.may-proceed:by-'ejectment against the pur..
;chaser,Ieaving to .him to %prove the sale. Its .remaining wild will in a
great measure depend: on the :extent of: theapurchase made: large pur-

nchasers :generally have notbeen much in.arrear.I
Bas anyýproceeding ofejectient:been,.rumenced.? Not any.

.Or.attempted-? .No.
Or contem.plated ? J ,caused a ist ofiail ,persone in arrear to be pub-

ilisbed.abeut eighteen ionths 'since with a viewdof soliciting the permis-
asionjof the Governer to;proceed ,againrt..those who:might be greatly in
arrear. ,Çbutthe state: ofthecountrytsinenmhasibeeinsuch as to prevent my
following it up.

Youroe 'sa aleady at'itheuMOtioniittl nore than a form, the



upset price being in alnost all cases the'selling price : is the auction as a
form, in any way inconvenient ? No.

Suppose a person just arrived from England with bis family, and desir-
ous to purchase a tract of land for immediate settlement, vould not the
auction compel him to wait a considerable time before he could obtain the
land ? In case such a person applied for a special sale. and his applica-
tion were favorably entertained by the Governor, he would only have to
wait two months for the advertisement of the sale.

And if his application were not favorably entertained by the Governor,
he would have to wait until the next annual sale, unless he chose to
purchase land which had been already put up for sale, but not sold at a
previous auction ? Yes.

And the possibility of his being overbid, either at the special sale or at
the annual sale, would leave him all the while in a state of uncertainty
as to whether he should finally obtain the land selected by him ? Cer-
tainly.

It appears therefore, that if there were a brisk demand for Crown
Lands, the plan of auction would occasion considerable inconvenience ?
It would occasion inconvenience certainly, but it must necessarily be
replaced in the out agencies by some system of publicity to prevent acts
of favoritism. I know no other advantage obtained by selling by auction
at an upset price, rather than at a fixed price, except the publicity which
it secures. .

Then provided the publicity were the sane, you thnik that a fixed
price would be preferable to auction at an upset price ? I do.

In what way is the crown property of timber disposed of ? The prac-
tice is annually to obtain an authority from the Governor to offer for sale
licences to cut timber upon waste lands, the properly of the crown, for
the ensuing year at an upset price.

Under what authurity are these sales made ? under the Treasury
instructions of November, 1826.

By whom is the upset price determined'? It was originally by the
Treasury in England, subject to alteration at the discretion of the Go-
vernor. Last year an advance of 25 per cent. was made by the Governor
in respect of saw..logs.

What are the termas upon which licences are granted ? One fourtl
part of the purchase money is to be paid at the time of sale, and the par.
ties enter into a bond for the payment of the remainder on the first of
October on the following year.

In what manner is the sale conducted 1 In the public notice of sale,
parties desirous of purchasing are directed to state the district and quan-
tity for which they wish to obtain a license. These statements or tenders
are made public at the time of sale, and if there is no advance, the license
issues for the party-applyiPg for it.

Do cases often happen in which an advance is made upon the upset
price ? There has been only one case that I am aware of in which any
advance bas been offered, and in that case the party not being prepared
to pay the first instalment, no sale was made.

Then the auction is really nominal ? Yes ; the only advantage attend-
ing it being,,that the publicity given to the sale affords an opportunity
to all the lumber merchants to know the timber berth that each has
selected.

Have the Treasury instructions been uniformly. pursued in regard to



these licences ? No, during the adininistration of Sir James Kempt,
sorne of the lumber merchants ;represented, that the rivers down which
they wished to float-timber; swere so:obs.tructed, as, to require a con-
siderable expense ini making slides and improvingtbe navigation, and
réquesting a graxit of money: for.that:purpose.. z This request was refused,
but the Governor-promised the exclusive riglitoficutting tirnber for seven
years, upon any such, river, to any person whp-o.uld undertake to open
it, upon payment for- .tlie timber cut-at therate, fixed by the Treasury
instructions. Under this - promise exclusive : rigbts;have been acquired
by-Mr.-Hamilton,-on the:river: Rouge ; Mr. Price; on the river du Sud ;
Messrs.. Wright:and others on the Gatineau,, and by the Hudson's Bay
Company witlin the King's Posts.

What securityhave-you that a larger amount of timber than that for
which the license is obtained, should not be cut under the authority of the
license ? Upon the Ottawa there is, a tolerably effectuai check, under an
arrangement between the executive governments of this province and
Upper Canada. In Gaspé the agent visits the berths personally, and by
comparing the quantity shipped at the Custom:nHouse with what he bas
observed, perfects his checks. : la the other parts of the province, where
saw logs are principally cut, the retu.rns of the iierchants have been gene-
rally accepted as sufficient, the character of thesegentlemenis considered
as a sufficient guarantee. Upor. the whole the: checks are imperfect,
but I believe that the real cause of their imperfection has been the un-
certainty of the continuance of the present system of timber duties in
England.

According to the price for timber licences, under the Treasury instruc-
tions, nay it not be cheaper to purchase land for the sake of the timber,
merely-than.to, pay for a license ? It maybe so, and an instance came to
my knowledge of an attempt.of-the kind in the!newly surveyed townships

* of Wakefield, which I however. defeated, by directing the agent not to
accept bids,:except:fromnpersons that he-believed to be intended settiers.

Have .you then power of rejectingan offer to purchase lands made at a
public auction ? Under the conditions of:sale. publicly read by the agent,
no sale is valid-until confirmiéd by the:commissionerof crown lands.

Do.youjimagine that any 1and: bas been:purchasedwith this intention?
Vcould.not sayi that -no.land:bas,,been purchased with this view, but as no
sales:have abeen made except.in surveyed townships' 1 cannot bring my..
self to! believe that they have been made ,to any great extent.

Have-,you not reason ;to- suppose that the.purchàse of 90,000 acres, to
which you have referred in Gaspé, was made with;that intention? It was
avowedly so ; I was myself informed so by the purchasers.

What :was the price per acre at .which thisland;was sold ? Varying
from one shilling and eight pence to four, shillings per acre.

Is there much land,:the property:of the - crown, upon which people
have settled unlawfully, ,oras it is.commonly, called squatted? There
are .squatters upon the crown property. to some extent, but not in sufficient
numbers to occasion.any great.difficulty in arranging with theni; for from
what i understand on the subjecti:they ail expect to pay for their land,
but to have the beneft'of pre-enption.' -

What do you imaginu.are.the. gtounds upon which they have formed
this expectation:?- Not certainly;from any; thingthat bas been held out
to them. ;. but there is a general feeling:amongst people or tiat class, that,
when: they harreclaimed owild.landthey r e ititled in equity to that
degree of consideration on the part of governm'ent.

P



They have then no other grounds for the expectation than their own
opinion, that it would be but equitable in the government to depart from
the present regulation in their favor ? None, most certainly, that I am
aware of.

You spoke just now of arranging with them without:any great difficulty:
to what sort of arrangement do you allude ? That they would willingly
conform to any terms of purchase that the government might propose.

Has an arrangement been made with any of them? I should rather
think that some of them must have come in among persons who have
been considered as tenants and occupiers of lots, and who have been al-
lowed by-the governor to purchase iwithout being exposed to the compe-
tition and publicity of an auction.

Has that been a common practice ? It is a: matter of right in the
former class, under the Treasury instructions of February, 1826.

But directly contrary to Lord Goderich's instructions of 1831, which
require that no land should be disposed of except at public auction ?
The reading given to those instructions here bas been as only applying
towaste and unoccupied lands.

But whether or not contrary to Lord Goderich's instructions, this mode
of disposing of crown lands' is another method, exceptional from the
general rule of public sale by auction, in addition to the numerous ex-
ceptions which you have already mentioned ? It is, and I should have
enumerated it arnongst the others, had it not formed part of what have
been considered the existing regulations.

Returning to the squatters, are the cases many in whichthe crown has
forced such persons to purchase the lands, oecupied by them ? In no
instance that I am aware of, has the crown forced them.

Has the crown ever attempted to eject-any of ther ? I believe not.
You said that many of the squatters right have been considered as

tenants and oceupiers, and might have purchased their land in that char-
aeter, without-being subject ta auction,; but if they are considered ten-
ants and occupiers under the crown, how could they be considered as
squatters, when the essential characteristic of a squatter, is, that he oc-
cupies 'without a title? My answer must be understood as not applying
to tenants;; but thatI-find in the list approved by the governor, of
persons allowed to purchase, «without being subjeetto auction, the term
occupier, as well as that of tenant, and I therefore suppose, but without
any positive knowledge on the subject, that it may have been used
to cover cases of squatters, who had really improvcd their farms to a con-
siderable extent.

But if so, it must have been directly in breach. of the Treasury instruc-
tions of 1826, and Lord Goderich's instructions. of 1831 ? I give the
practice as it has obtained..

Do.youlimagine-that any laige; proportion oi persons occupying with-
out any title at all, have been. treated as though they were occupy-
ing under a perfect-legal title?. My impression:is certainly not.

What sort of arrangement would you purpose to come to, with squat-
ters upon crown lands: ?: By allowing ýthem to purchase at a fixed rate
but I allude only to those who have really improved their lands, and
may beý cousidered as bonâ fide settlers.

But if they: shouldbe disposed to hold4their-land as at present without
payment, rather than to. pay for them-,. what course would you propose
to adopt? I should:proceed against then by ejectment.



Would the process of ejectiment against settlerà on crown lands be easy
of execution ? I sec no difficulty in it.

Are the crown lands upon which squatters have established themselves,
well ascertained under the survys of the Crown Lands Department ? To
say that they are, would be . to: admit thet the surveys of townships
could in every instance, be depended upané As far as my experience
goes, the-contraryis unfortunately the casei

Would there be, generally speaking, mtch difflcdity in proving to the
satisfaction of a court, what was drown land upoi 'which squatters had
established themselves?. I should apprebend no difficulty there, because
the borthen of the proof:would lay'with the áquatters, unless the validity
of the surveys could be called in question.

Generally speaking, do .you ,suppose the sutveys to be correct ? I
apprehead that they awe not.
I But the alleged squatter's proof must necessarily, Éiust it not, be drawn

from the surveys ? I should imagine so.
Coid he have any other means of identifyitîg the land claimed by

him ? I presume not, but I must. qualify my adswer, by saying, that
the question border5 on points of law, upon which L am not competent to
offer an opinion.

Supposiwg. that the onws probandU s to title risted with the crown,
how would the crown shew that the land in questioà had not been grant.
ed? By a technical description of the lot or.traet taken from the survey
asmrade.

That is supposing the darveys to bei accurate,; are. they, do you believe
in curate to.any great etent.? I can instance twôtownships, Shefford
and Orford, (and how mauy. more may prMve inadeurate as questions of
boundary arise, it is impossible to-say) which ae ery inaccurate in their

Inaccurate in, what respeet, and tau what embnt? On actual recent
siney, it has been févda that noone lot agreees with the the diagram on
record..

Was the diagram made from actual survey? Itk purports to be made
* frotnactual survey

By whowr was, the recent survey made'?, Thatof Shefford, by Mr.
Wellgi and.thatof Orford, by Mr. Wyss.;i both.- of tliem Deputy Pro.
vineialmurveyors,. and% oensidered persons whe stand high in their pro.
fessin

Tb whad exteàt do the..lots, differ froi the- diagrani on record? The
lines dividing the lots, instead! of rmuning. perpendicularly occording to
theidiagmaactually run: diagbnally. The effet- of which is necesarily
to displacethe wholosof!thelot, ýupvwsrds of 390-innumber, from their
true positien. Theliner dividing thé.ránges afe so irregular, as to give
tesomelots twoaid a halftimes<the coGtënte' of ethers, though they are
ail laid down in, the diagramrSaatof eqsfaL. extente. There are lakes also,
whief occupy.nsailyhoc whole of, soráelot&, tbab rare entirely omnitted.
Froi which:it woiil appear, that the, diagram, was prepared without

any actual surveyatall? I have heard-it -repeatedly stated, and it was
ge4ïly believedythat, in'man instances,; during the early surveys, if
t~e: soeeyor'didirunathe oùtlines of the'townships, lhe was commissioned
toisnwey, 1 it1wat;asîmsih aswE- even done, an& the whole of the field
detes>atxdraubdisvision waa menfiction.



You have spoken'of Shefford and ,Orford ;.are;there any other town-
ships as to which means of comparison.exist:,between the diagram ex-
isting in your department and the actuah, subdivision of the townships?
I have not seen any, but have heard, complaints:of a similar nature, res-
pecting the township of Grenville, but they have not come before me in
an officiai shape.'

What reason have-you for.supposing that the- surveys of other town-
ships May have been more accurate thanythose of Shefford and Orford P
I have no reason for -believing that they, are, other than that, in some
parts of the country; the. same causes of error: may not have existed,
either physical causes, such ; as that of magnetic: attraction, where there
really was a survey, or,: iii cases ýwhere .there was no actual survey, t'he
negligence of the surveyor.

Are the old French surveys of the seigniories supposed to be accurate ?
I have never beard them complained of, and I believe that their accuracy
is undoubted.

The inaccuracies, therefore, of:which you have, spoken, is confined to
that part of the province which has been -divided into townships. About
what extent of country is.comprised in that description ? There are 109
townships, of about 10 square miles.

Including all the land which has .been disposed of by the British
Government, sxcept the seigniories which were erected by that govern.
ment shortly after the conquest?î Yes.

It appears that similar difficulties to those which might arise in settling
a question of title between the crown and an: alleged squatter, arising from
the inaccuracy ofthe township surveys, would-extend to all grants and
sales by the crown? They would .

And also the question of title between persons.claiming to have a grant
or to have purchased from the crown, and alledged.squatters upon the land
asserted to:be theirs ? Undoubtedly.

And also to all cases inwhich! different persons should claim to have
received, or purchased the same piece ofland for,-the. crown ? Yes, more
or less.

Is it not considered that this state of the crown:surveys must prove a
source of interminable:litigation hereafter t.lt is a general observation.

Considering the. state öf 'the. surveying department, may it not have
happened that the same land has been: grantedýor sold to more than one
person ? The granting the saie land to more' than one person, is an
error in which the Surveyor Generalbas his full part ; but other officers
of the land-granting departnent; under the systen which obtained tilt last
October, and whiose duty it was ý to audit the patents for the purpose-of
preventing such occurences are eqally to blame..

You are alluding now to double grants wherein the error is plain upon
the face of the patents ; that is where, the sane lot nomination has been
granted to different persons ? I am.

But I alluded to double grants·ofthe;same land, underdifferent desig-
nations, arising from the defective state of, the survey ? How many of
these may arise, it is impossible-to:say.- ., .

Have any such cases been discovered ? None. have come before me
in an: officiai shape; but I apprehend : that- questions of that nature are
waiting,in great nunbers,- until land, shall have become more valuable
where the crown will be called in upon every occasion to defend its own
grant,



And considering the state of the surveys ilil be without the mieans of
such defence? Unless :measures to prevent the evil should be adopted
before its occurrence.

You appear to consider this as a subject of very high importance, and
demanding the immediate attention of government? I do in common
with every person who has ever reflected on the subject.

In the neighbourhood .of granted lands, or lands purporting to be
granted, your department must, I suppose, often be at a loss to know
what land has been granted, and what remains the property of the crown?
Since we have been satisfied of the probable inaècuracy of the surveys
and of the little reliance to be placed on the diagrams, an unpleasant
feeling of responsibility has arisen upon this subject.

That is a feeling of fear, lest you should dispose of land already disposed
of ? Precisely so.

And on the other hand it may also be feared, I conclude, that the
crown should leave in the hands of private persons, land which really be-
longs to the public? The one is just as liable to take place as the other.

It appears by a return from your department, that in 1833 and 1834,
the remission of purchase money, or as you have described it, virtual
free grants, under the fori of remitting the purchase money, was not
confined to officers in the army and navy, but that the purchase money vas
remitted to others under an authority from the Governor, or Secretary of
State ? There were two such remissions, the one to Mr. Christie, the
chairman of the Quarter Sessions at Quebec, and the other to Mr. Coffin,
chairman of the Quarter Sessions at Three-Rivers, in lieu of arrears of
salary due to them, and for which the Provincial Legislature had refused
to provide.

Are the British North American Land Company supposed to have
selected the most valuable lands open to appropriation in what is com-
monly called the Eastern Township's District ? Yes.

Including crown reservds in the settled townships ? Yes.
And the price that they paid, was less than the then upset price, any

where in that district ? Yes, vith the exception of four townships, in
which the upset price appears to have been four shillings currency per
acre, while the price paid by the British American Land Company for
their surveyed lands, w7as understood to be three shillings and six pence
sterling.

How much less ? In three of the remaining townships, the upset price
appears to have been seven, and six pence per acre, and iu the fifteen
others, five shillings,

They also had a longer credit than was given to any other purchasers ?
Yes..

Was it considered at the time that they had to pay more or less than
the price which they would have had to pay, if the land had been sub-
mitted to public auction, according to the existing regulations ? I my-
self considered that they liad agreed to pay less than that price, and I
believe such was the general opinion.

Tl'his property has naturally deteriorated in value, in consequence of
the recent rebellion in this province ? 1 do not think so, at least, not
permanently.

Is there not a proposal now before your department, from a company
formed in this province, and comprising gentlemen of wealth and the
highest respectability, whereby the Government is requested to sell

.. G
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225,000 acres of land in the county of Megantic, adjoining to the tract
of the British North American Land Company, but not of a superior
soil, or in a superior position, and not comprising any crown reserves,
at the same price, and upon the same terms in all respects as those which
formed the conditions of the grant to the British North American Land
Company? I am aware that a petition of the nature to which you allude,
and signed as you stated by persons of high respectability and standing,
for the tract in question, has been presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, but it has not been formally transmitted to the
land department.



Jk es Hastings Kerq Espäre

:tis understoodthat youqbayeç had considerable. qpportunities of becom..
ing acquainted with the sitate. of landed property is this Province ? I
have, particularly with regard to township land.

Be so good as to. state in what way yQu bave.obtained that information ?
As an agent employed, by many pexsons in.terested in the lands of the
province.

During how many years. have you had these opportunities ? During
the last eight years.

Yoù may naturally have had occasion to reflect upon the different me-
thods which have been pursued by the crown: in this colony, for the dis-
posal of. the public land.; to compare them; with çc.h other, and to form
some opinion as to their general operation, whether beneficial or other-
-wise ? I have ; I consider none of the plans that have been adopted by
the crown, as likely to lead to an extensive settlement of the crown
lands.

Be so good as to state your view of the operation of the system of lead.
ers and associates ? I can only state it to have been a diàgraceful sys-
tem, or rather practice. The, associates were generally persons residing
in, the United States, and frequently the leaders resided there also. The
object with which the system of disposing of crown lands, underwhich this
practice arose was devised, appears, by- thefollowing. passage in théoriginal
instructions framed for the grants of land in the province, section 51,
which states that " great inconveniences have heretofore arisen in many
" parts of the colonies of America, from the, granting excessi-ie quantities
" of land to particular persons who have never cultivated them, and have

thereby prevented others.more industrious from- improving such lands."
The object therefore was thesettlement of the country, by means of put-
ting a stop to grants of land to persons who would not-improve it. The
effect, however, bas beeri, that the leader in almost every case, became
possessed of nearly the whole, if not of the, entire quarter, or half, or whole
township granted to him and his associates, and the land thus obtained
has been in most instances, excepting in a few of the. frontier townships,
some of which contain a large population, withheld from settlement up to
the present time unless squatted upon.

Have these grants ever since presented a serious impediment to the
se.ttlement of the country? Very serious.

And do so still ? Yés ; for many of the large holders refuse to sell at
reasonable rates, trusting to the value of their lands being increased at
the settlements going on around. ln some cases a tract of wild land
may lay between a back settlement and a road, as in the townships of
Tingwick, Halifax, Simpson, Wendover, and many others. In these
cases the inhabitants are entirely cut off from the road, and cannot even
make a road for themselves without being liable, to an action of trespass ;
besides which the expense of making such a road would of itself
suffice to deter them. In addition to this, these wastes serve as a har..
bour for wolves, which a short time since se infested the various districts
of the province, that an act of the Legislature passed giving a bounty
upon the killing of a wolf. Similar inconveniences have arisen from the
system of Crown and Clergy: Reserves, which accompanied that of town-
ship leaders and associates The evil resulting from the Crown and
Clergy Reserves, bas been rempved by the alteration of the system, by



which the Crown and Clergy Reserves have been made open to sale.-
The inconvenience arising from the excessive grants still rernains.

Does the word inconvenience sufficiently express the nature of the
evil ? No ; and I hardly know what word to use that would be strong
enough to express it. About 1809 or 1810, the system of leaders and
associates was discontinued, and for some time afterwards there appears
to have been scarcely any land granted. In about 1816 the system of
granting upon location tickets was introduced. Under this system the set.
tier was required to perform settlement duties before he could obtain a
title to his land, but these duties in the manner in which they were per-
formed, rather deteriorated than improved the condition of the land.-
The settler cut down and burnt bis four acres and built his hut, and theri
obtainedhis title and abandoned the land.

Did the system of location tickets add much to the quantity of land
alienated by the crown, and not yet settled ? It did, but at the same
time much settlement actually took place on the Ottawa and in the
eastern townships, under this system. The location system was followed
by a system of sale, as directed by the Treasury instructions of 1826.-
This system induced many of the squatters to purchase a title to the
lands they occupied, but few actual settlers purchased land with a view
to settlement. The chief purchases have been made by persons of
property with a view to speculation, under the impression that it would
pay very good interest for the money invested at some future day.

In this way therefore, the extent of private property still in a wild
state, has been considerably augmented ? Yes.

You are aware, concurrently with the plan of selliig, free grants to a
great extent were also made ? No ; excepting under pledges made by
the Governiment before the system of sale was introduced.

But the fact has been that free grants were made at the same time
that the systen of sale was pursued ? Yes, ithas so been.

Do you think that the plan of selling would have been more effectual,
if the Government had been able to stop alil free grants, from the period
of its introduction ? More land might have been sold, but probably
only to speculators.

The price then appears to have been too low, to deter speculators from
purchasing with no view to actual settlement ? Yes ; it was so in many
of the townships.

The upset price was fixed by the government, .on the recommendation
of the commissioner of crown lands, and different in different townships.
Do you think that the upset price was suitable to the particular circum..
stances of each township ? ·No ; in some cases the price vas too high,
and in others too low.

Too high or too low in reference to what ? To locality, the neigI-
bourhood of settlement ; and the quality of land ; on the Ottawa, par.
ticularly too high in reference to the means of settlers.

Do you consider the system at present in force for the disposal of
crown lands, to be efficient with a view to the settlement and improve..
ment of the province ; or are there any points in which you consider the
system defective ? I do not consider the- system efficient, but defectivé
in the following points. 'In the first place there is not sufficient liberty
of selection. Under the present system, that land only is obtainable by
individuals generally, which bas been selected for the annual sales. It.
is the. government in fact which determines what land shall be open for
purchase.



What branch of the government ?. The Governor.
But from bis own knowledge or that of other persons ? Upon the re-

commendation of the commissioner of crown lands.
So that in point of fact it is the commissioner of crown dands who

determines what land shall be open for appropriation'? Yes.
Does lie decide upon local knowledge ? I should say not. I do not

know what local knowledge a man can have, who has not visited the sec..
tions of the country where the lands are put up.

Then, upon what grounds do you imagine bis decision to be formed?
I cannot tell you. In some instances perhaps upon application from in-
dividuals, in others mer.ely from the dictate of his own will.

But upon specialapplication, individuals may acquire land which has
not been included inany annual sale ? They may occasionally, but such
applications must be referred to-the Governor, who bas hitherto decided
upon them according to the recommendation of the Commissioner of
C.rown Lands,'who might not bave approved of the application. Such ap-
plications may have succeeded, but they may not, and there is no
certainty.

Are you at all aware of the .grounds upon which such applications are
made ? No, it is but very seldom any reason is assigned, but the gene-
ral answer in case of refusal is, that " His Excellency does not con-
" sider it expedient to comply with the request.' Much depends upon
the perseverance of the agent. I have in many instances not been con..
tent witb the first refusal, particularly as to free grants, and have in many
of those cases procured a revisal of the first decision.

Was your importunity addressed to the Governor, or to the commis.
sioner of crown :lands? To the Governor himself, but my remon.
strances were always sent to the commissioner to report upon.

You are speaking now of the practice which prevailed up to August,
1836, since then the facilities have been greater ? Much greater.

To what do you attribute suci increased facility ? In partto the'power
being.in the hands of a:board instead of a single individual, and in part
to the greäter accessibility of the Commissioners of Crown Lands.

Ali power seems however to be really in the discretion of the Commis..
sioner of Crown Lands ? Hitherto entirely so.

The power of tbe Commissioner seems not to have been confined to the
subject now in question, but to have extended over every part of the
system for the disposal of lands ? It has so, especially in the time of the
late Commissioner, whose decisions, in almost every case, were confirmed
by the government.

I suppose that'in fact the late Commissioner had the power of with-
holding or granting just what land he. pleased P He certainly had.

How did bis exercise of that power affect the disposal of crown lands?
In many instances to the prejudice of-individuals, and in very many to the
obstruction of the settlement of the country.

.The same power seemis to exist.now-in what respects is it differently
exercised ? With greater discretion, and the decisions appear to he less
arbitrary, that is,:more reasonable; and more attention seems to be paid
to.the public:interests.

Are these all the defects you have to notice? No ; there is consider-
able uncertainty on. the part of the intending settler, as to bis obtaining
the land which-he has selected. This is occasioned:by the plan of- selling
by auction. The person desirous to obtainland included in any annual
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sale, may after waiting for the sale, find hirnself overbid, and may thus
not obtain the land upon which he had fixed. And again, in the
case of an unserveyed tract, after incurring the expense of the survey, he
may be overbid by some other person who has* not incurred any portion
of that expense. It is true that in such cases the expense of the survey
would be refunded to him, but the trouble and anxiety he has incurred
will be of no avail.

Does this operate practically as a check to applications for land ? It
must do'so, since it introduces an uncertainty as to whether an individual
who has incurred trouble and expense will reap the reward. I may men-'
tion as an instance, that in the township of Gosford, in which several
ranges were surveyed, and laid off upon special application from indivi-
duals, and at their expense, I attendedthe sale in May, 1837, in com-
pany with another -gentleman. The upset price was one shilling and
three pence per acre, and we, seeing that the land was likely to be sold
for a low price, bid for 9,000 acres, at the average price of two shillings
and three pence per acre, at which price it was knocked down to us.-
Other persons, not being of the special applicants, bought some of the
land at prices varying from one shilling and six pence to five shillings
per acre, and the special applicants did.not obtain more than about one-
tenth, I should think of the land comprised in their applièation. This
case strongly illustrates the incônvenience to which I have referred, and
one case of this sort would operate, to a very great extent, to deter indi-
viduals from making similar applications. The expense of the survey
was repaid to thesespecial applicants, but not imnediately. I have also
to mention the delays occasioned by the system of auction. In order
that auction shoulcd have any effect at all, there must be a notice, which
necessarily requires time. In the case of special applications for unsur-
veyed land, or for land not included in the annual sales, the applicant
must wait, after his application lias been acceded to, and after the survev
has been made, till the auction takes place, of which notice is required of
from a fortnight to six weeks. In the case of lands included in the
annual sale, the applicant must wait either for the annual sale or for the
monthly sales, for the lands which have not been disposed of at the an-
nual sales. In the case of land which has not been put up for sale, but
which is intended to be included: in the next annual sale, the intending
purchaser must wait tilt the next annual sale, which may be for any
portion of a year.

Is all land which has not beeen disposed'of at the annual sale, put up
at the next nionthly sale ? No, that is not the case; upon one occa-
sion I wished to obtain some 'land whichhad been put up for sale, but not
sold at an annual sale, but had to .ait several months tilt an auction
took place.

But the'géneral practice iW to put up for sale, at a monthly auction,
the land which has not been sold at the yearly auction ? Yes, in some
townships, but in others there is no agent, and no monthly sales take
place.

In these other townships, therefore, the persons desirous of obtaining
land, included in annual sales, must wait for the next annual sale ? Yes
in the ordinary course ; but upon special application, the agent nearest
to the spot might perhaps be appointed agent for that township, and he
might then putup the land to auction on the day fixed for monthly sales,
within his agency.



That is the day fixed for 'monthly sales, in case it was the practice to
sell monthly in that township ? Yes.

Have you any thing furthet to say on this head? No, but I will now
.refer to tie inconvenience of:references to the Executive Council, upon
applications for free grants, founded upon old claims, which had not been
pursued at the time of arising.

What is that inconvenience ? Such references in many cases remain
unreported upon, and neglected for months,

In such cases then, the power does not rest with the commissioner of
crown lands? No, but with the Governor in Council.

Are there any means of knowing in such cases upon what grounds the
decision upon any such refer.ence is made? In some cases there may be.
The proceedings before the Council are secret, but a report is made upon
each case, and such reports occasionally. though but seldom, state the
grounds upon which any application is refused. I once endeavoured to
obtain a statement of, the grounds upon which a refusal took place, but
without success.

Are the reasons ever given when the Council reports in favor of an
application for a free grant ? Yes in some instances, but not generally.

Are applications for free grants necessarily decided by the Executive
Council ? No, they were not so in the, time of the late commissioner.
Some.few instances of reference took place ; but he generally recom-
mended to the Governor, either compliance or refusai, upon lis own res.
ponsibility. There may have' been, but I an not aware of any instance
in which bis recommeridation was not followed, and very rarely would
he give any reason for bis refusal.

At; present such applicàtions are generally referred7to the Council is
the rule with respect to such applications the same as it was then ? I
do not know' how it can be said that any rule ever prevailed. It was and
is in the discretion of the' commissioner of crown lands, to cause such
referencel

The commissioner can then still reconmend to the Governor, without
the'interventiornof.the Executive Council? Yes he can.

I' conclude, 'that'when the commissioner did not refer to the Couincil,
he was considerèd responsible for the decision ? Yes he was.

And that now.,the Council are held responsible 'for such decisions?
Yes, upon àuch'Cases asthe commissioner refers to them.

Canyou give the:board any information -as to the state of the surveys?
It is generally utiderstood:that. the surveys in, many of the various town.
ships'; are: very iriaccurate, and' many of' the surveys have been proved
so. I had in my handthe other day a patent for four lots in the town-
ship'ofiinverness, threeof which' dil not exist, granted to captain Skin-
ner ; three of the lots were decided not to be in existence, and I received
compensàtionf -for thern .in another tdivnship. A great error was dis-
covered'in-ther original, survey of the twnship ofLeeds.

I suppose thatthe inaccuracyof the surveys is a matter of certainty?
Quite; a« matter of certaint 1. I could cite 'you a number of townships,
Milton, 'Upton,' Orford Shefford, &c. where the inaccuracy bas been
ascertained.

Were the oldFrench eurveys cnaéte They migh easily have been so,
from the nature of-the systeni hichréuired onl the front and depth
to bé ascertained without any subdivision of tie seigniories. The
subdivision for concession was the subseeiuentýact ofthe seignior.



Has any inconvenience to anyamount been practically felt from the
inaccuracy of the British surveys ? Inconvenience bas been felt, but it J
is only now beginning to be so seriously. As the settlement of the
country advances, and land acquires a greater value, great inconveni-
once must arise, in the shape of endless questions of litle, and of this
many people are so well aware, that tney refuse to sell with a guaran-
tee of title.

Your profession as an agent includes the business of obtaining titles
to the lands as well as advising upon their selection ? It does.

By what course of proceedling is a title obtained after a purchase has
been made at the governnent sales ? It is not often that the purchase
noney is paid down. The purchaser is allowed to take possession, by
wiat is called a ticket of occupation, as soon as he bas paid bis first in-
stalment. As soon as he has done this, he is referred by the crown
land officer, to whom the paymient is made, for patent to the Sur-
veyor General for the necessary specification. Then the specifieation,
upon the reference, is sent ta the Commissioner of CrownLands. These
documents are next sent to the secretary ofthe Governor or Civil Secre-
tary, vho directs the Provincial Secretary to engross the patent; the
fes are then levied, and upon the payrnent of the fees, the Provincial
Secretary engrosses. On engrossment being made the Governor signas
the patent, and the great seal of the province is attached to it ; (this
signature is procured by the provincial secretary.) The patent is then
sent to the Commissioner of Crown Lands to be audited ; ait present-one
of the commissioners audits ; this used to be done by the auditor, but
the office of auditor has been abolished. When the audit is made, the
title is said to be perfected. But unless the patent is-audited within
six montlhs after the signature, the patent is void, notwithstanding the
Governor's signature and the seal of the province.

How long has this system prevailed ? About twelve months; before
iliat time tie first step wvas a reference from the Crown Lands Office to
the Attorney General'and Surveyor General, to prepare draft of patent
and specification. Whei the Surveyor General had prepared the speci-
fication, lie returned the reference to the Crown Lands Ofce. The
Ccrowrn Lands Office thien referred it to the Attorney General, to prepare
draft of letters patent, the Attorney General sent the draft to the Civil
Secretary, the Civil Secretary sent it to theauditor for examination ;
when the Auditor returned it, the Civil Secretary sent it to thé Pro-
vincial Secretary"for engrossment, the Provincial Secretary engrdssed it
on pa rchment, procured the Governor's signature, and attached the great
seal of the province, and then sent it to the auditor for audit, ivho after
audit, returned it to the Provincial Secretary, Vith iwhom it remains of
record.

The old systen does not appear to have been much more complicated
than the present ? It does not, the difference is not great.

What lias been'the effect of having to refer to so many persons ? The
total loss of many references, and the papers connected with thein in
one or othier of the ofices. There have beeii cases in which I was re-
ferred three times for the sane patent, all the: papers having been lost
twice successively. In some cases the papers were found again, but
at too late a period to be available.

Were such losses of frequent occurrence P Yes, in my own experience
of eight years as agent for obtaining titles, rmany itistances have occur-
red.



Did the plincipal inconvenience consist in such losses of papers?
No ; there was also delay arising from the system.

What is the shortest time in wLich you bave known a title to be per.
fected ? Speaking from memory, I should say about six weeks.

And the longest time ? I think eight years, but 1 am agaiti speaking
from neinory.

Was more than ordinary diligence 'used in the case of six wveeks?
Yes, in such case I obtained an order from the Governor for a special
reference for my patent, to take priority of ail others then in tie office.

Was ordinary diligence used on the part of the agent, in the case of
eight years ? More than ordinary, for it wa.s one of my ow'n cases in
wyhich I used every possible exertion to get the patent through. Tthe
delay was occasioned hy the neglect to set apart a tract of country
for clergy appropriations in the district of Gaspé. I hïave now references
for that section of country which have been lying over for six years
from that cause. A tract bas recently been set apart in Gaspé for such
appropriation, and I hope thut my refrences may now be proceeded
with.

What would you assign as the average period required for completing
a title, after the purchase lias been completed by the payment of the
whole of the purchase money ? I should say full fifteen months.

Aud with ordinary diligence on the part of the agent ? Undoubt-
edly.

What advantage is the systern of so many chècks supposed to present ?
I see none myself; and think that a more simple process might be
adopted. Very serious inconvenience is produced, and I knoV of no
countervailing advantage.

The present system muet be profitable to agents,? Yes, so inuch so,
that speaking as an agent, I should be sorry to see it abolished.

I presume that one of the inconveniences to the public is the necessity
of employing agents acquainted with the labyrinth through vhich each
reference bas to pass ? I is. I am satisfied ihat the present system is
a serious impediment to the seulement of the country, and that no ex-
tensive measure for that purpose can Vork we\l, unless the mode of
obtaining titles after purchase be rendered much more simple. Imrme-
diate despatch with tille is what is required to encourage purchasers, and
prevent uncertainty and discontent. I have been directed by purchasers
to opply for the returu ofd heir purchase money from the crown, because
of the delay which bas occurred.

Supposing the mode of obtaining a title to be rendered as simple as
possible, would anyserious obstaclein your opinion, remain to the speedy
settlement and cultivation of idl the more feitile parts of the province ?
Yes ; the want of inain roads through niany parts of the province, as
Vell as concession or cross roads between main roads, would naturally

deter people from settling in the wilderness.
Doyou speak now of wilderness lielonging to the crown, or of weilder-

ness the property of private individuals? Of both. There remains in
several townships which are partially settled, a considerable quantity of
Clergy Reserve land and of land ungranted by the Crown : the main
obstacle hovever, is private land rémaining wild, inasmauch as the land
ofthe Crown is open to puiehase;wihich is not generally the case with
that of privâte individuals, excepting at too exorbitaýnt a price. So injuri-
ousis the existence ofthisquantity of wild land in the midstor in theneigh-



bourhood of settlement, that numerous cases have occurred in which a
settler, after several years residence upon his property, and having ex-
pended in money and labor from £20 to £50 in clearing' part of it and
building his house, has been driven to abandon the farm' and sell it for
one.third or even one-fourth of the sum that lie Iad expended upon it. I
have myself bought farms which have been abandoned in this way for the
nierest trifle. One I recollect now, consisted of 100 acres in the towa-
ship of Kingsey, a beau tiful part of the district of Three Rivers, w'ith rather
more than twenty acres cleared, a good house and out-houses
erected upon it, for which I paid under £30. I could give very many
instances of a similar kind vhere I have either purchased mnyself or have
had a personal knowledge of the circumstances.

Has any remedy been suggested to your mind for the evil of wild land
in the midst of settlement ?-I have always been an advocate for taxing
wild land, and have thought that, unless a tax were imposed the set-
tlement of the country never could go on prosperously.

It would be a tax in the. nature of a fine with a view to the abatement
of the nuisance ?-Yes, that should be its true character.

Would not such a tax be extremely unpopular among the holders of
wild land ?-I think that at first it night, though not universally so,
since many holders -of wild land perceive the advantages that would result
therefrom. But after the working of such a tax had been experienced, I
am of opinion it would become popular. I am also of opinion if the
Crown should determine an uniform price for the remaining public lands,
it would be expedient, in the event of the non-payment of the tax within
some fixed period, say by the end of the second year, that the Crown
should resume the land, paying to the grantee half the uniform price then
established for Crown lands.

Do you also suppose that the proceeds of the tax should be employed in
adding to the value of land, either by promoting emigration or by im
proving the country ?-Yes, if we do not get settlers the large proprietors
would complain, saying-that it was out of their power to settle their lands.
And I may add that, as some might prefer paying the tax to settling the
land, I would compel all proprietors of wild land to sell to actual settlers
at the then price of Crown lands. Such a plan would, however, require
verv considerable care in its details.

ÝWhat do you think of the plan.adopted in Upper Canada of selling the
wild land in order to recover the amount of the unpaid tax upon it ?-I
think the practice a most unjust one- to individuals, and injurious to the
public. I have, known land almost given away under that system. Two
years ago I employed a person to attend a sale of land brought to market,
in Upper Canada, for non.payment of the wild land tax, at which I pur.
chased nearly 2000 acres at the rate of eight pence an acre. Much collu-
sion, I have been told, and believe, takes place at these sales between the
buyers, vho conspire to prevent biddings. The sale in short, is forced,
whether there be competition or not, and the land, as I said before is
commonly ainost given away. Besides the hardship .upon the owner -in
having so much more land than is uecessary, sold to cover the tax ; this
system interferes with the general sale of Crown property, by bringing
land into the m.rket at a lower price than that required by the Crown.

Have you had an opportunity of acquiring information as to the dispo-
sai of tirnber in this Province by the Crown ?-I have.

Does the system. appear to ydu to be a good one ?-It does not. It



does not yield that revenue to the Crown which it ought, in fairness, to do,
and which I believe might without injury to the dealer in timber, be easily
derived from it. rhe practice within these three years has been for the
Crown to dispose of licences to cut timber at public sale, by tender and
overbid. The upset prices upon timber are determined by the Governor,
upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
were, until last year, -as follows :-

White pine square timber id per foot.
Red do. do. - id "
Wlhite pine logs of 4

twelve feet for deals. 4d each.
Spruce do. do. 2d
lied pine logs - 7à:

At the sales in the last year the price of white pine logs was increased
to five pence, and spruce to two pence half penny. This price even now
is much less than theGovernment migbt.fairly ask, not only in proportion
to the selling price of that timber in England, but also to its value in the
northern continent of America. At a very -early period it is certain that
there must be a great demand in the United States for Canadian pine and
spruce timber.

But the prices you have named are only the upset-prices for the tender?
I know of no case where an overbid was made upon the tender, except
in one instance, and that was by mistake.

Then in point of fact there is no competition at the sale ? None; there
is a perfect understanding among the buvers that none of them shall bid
more than the upset price.

So that in reality the prices called upset, are fixed prices ? They are.
And are in your opinion too low, having reference to the value of

timber in the markets of Canada, Britairr and the United States ?
Decidedly so.

You believe that there will soon occur in the United States a great
demand for Canada timber; upon what grounds do you form that opinon ?
I visited the United States in the beginning of 1836, for the express
purpose -of ascertaining at the ports of -New York and Boston what
encouragèment there inight be for importation of manufactured Canada
timber, and also with a view to ascertain what supply of pine and spruce
timber might yet remain lu the Uiited States,-with the exception of the
State cf Maine to the North, on our own border, and of Georgia to the
south at a great distance from us, which latter produces an artice of
very inferior quality,- I became satisfied, from very careful inquiry,
that very little tiinber of- that sort remnains in the States generally, and that
even with the two exceptions. that I have named, the supply will be
exhausted in a few years, provided the demand continue to increase as it
has done for many years past, along with the progressive prosperity of
the Americans..

Is.the quantity of the best kinds of pine, spruce and oak timber the
property of the Crown in this province.very considerable? I believe it
to be so, particularly in the country bordering og the Ottawa, the northern
shore of the St. Lawrence, a great distance on the shores of the River
Saguenay anditstributaries, on the-north shore below Quebec, and in the
district of Gaspé,; sufficient in fact to supply the demand of the United
States for many years to corne,. and if not sold under prices such as might
be easily obtained if better communication was opened with the United
States, as to produce a very large revenue.



Even at the present low rate oftimber licences, is it not often more
advantageous to purchase the land upon which the timber is growing
than to purchase a license to eut timber upon it ? It is so decidedly
upon all well timbered tracts ; I have been employed myself to purchase
land with this view. - It may be conceived that this is the case, when in
the districts where tracts of land are purchased for this object, the price of
a license would amount on an average to about 6s. 8d. per acre, and
the average price ofland is only about 3s. 2d. per acre. You therefore
get your timber at less than half price, and have the land remaining when
the timber is cut. For example, last year a saw mill proprietor had cut
timber upon a two hundred acre lot in which I was interested in one of
the townships, south of the St. Lawrence, I seized the timber which he had
cut, and entered info an agreement with him by which 1 received fully at
the rate of 1 Os. an acre for the traspass on the timber, allowing him to take
all he had actually felled.

What is the upset price of Crown Lands in that Township ?-Four
shillings. I bought for myself and others all the Clergy Reserves then
open for sale in that Township in 1836, amounting to about 1800 acres,
at the upset price of 4s. per acre.

If such be the case, however, any such rise as you appear to contem-
plate in the price of timber licences ought to be accompanied by a cor-
responding rise in the price of the wild land of the Crown ?-Undoubted-
lV so.

Have you any further remarks to make as to the present system of tim.
ber licences ?-I wish to state that I think it unfair that the Crown should,
when they have so few remaining lots in the Townships bordering on the
Nicolet, Becancour, and Gentilly, persist in selling licences to cut timber
on their property in that direction. The survey posts are obliterated,
and the lumbermen cut away without the least regard to private property.
There is a suit now pending in the district of Three Rivers, for damages
sustained in this way. The Government too is entirely dependant on the 1
honesty of the purchasers of thé timber licences, in all the country below
the Ottawa; for a fair return of the quantity they may cut under them, the
Crown not"having any supervisor to count-the logs or pieces where the
parties eut, and I believe that in many instances they cut nuch larger
quantities than they are allowed to~do under the licences.

Can you give any information as to the class of persons who hold, in
private property, the laige tracts of Waste Land ?-I have prepared my-
self to answer that question, and I now hand in a list which embraces the
greater part of the large proprietors in free and common soccage in Lower
Canada.. This list is not given as being correct in every particular, but
froin the knowledge I have:of the acquisitions of the principal landhold-
ers, I believe it to be nearly so.

List of large Proprietors of Township land in Lower Canada-
Dunn estate, supposed about 52,000
Frobisher estate' 57,000
Heirs of the lâte J. Wurtele, 49,000 purchase.
Colonel Plenderleatb
McGill estate, 38,000
Richardson's estate, represented ,1 purchase.

by enterprising*Americans. 3
Hoable. M. Bell, 30,000 prchase,
PhiloMon Wright, 35;000



Estate of Judge Ogdeu, 30,000
Sir John Caldwell, 35,000
Charles Ogden, Esquire, 25,000 purchase.
Louis Massue, Esqr., represented 40,000 purchase.

by enterprising Americans,"
Hart families, different branc
Messrs, Forsyth and Hatt,
Wm. Vondenvelden,
Estate of G. Glenny,
Webb and others,
F. and M. Defoy
Estate of Wm. Holmes,
Baby family,
Lndsay family,
Colonel Heriot,
D. R. Steuart, Esqr.,
R. Taylor, Esqr.,
Clarke estate,
Scott family,
P. Patterson, Esqr.,
J. H. Kerr, Esqr.,
T. A. Stayner, Esqr.,
Blanchet estate,
J. B. Forsyth, Esqr.,
D. Burnet, Esqr.,
Taylor estate,
Felton family,
W. Gregory, Esqr.,
Montizambert family,
Wilson estate,
Judge Gale, supposed,
Judge Bowen,
William Henderson,
Commissary General,
Gray Estate,
Stewart family,
Chief Justice Sewell about
Allsopp family,
Cuyler estate,
William Somerville, Esq.
James Stuart, Esq.
Lester and Morrogh estate,
Quebec Bank,
Wm. Phillips, Esq.
Mountain familv,
Estate of General1Maclean,
Col. Robertson Estate,
Mr. St. Ours,
D'anford Estate,
Blackwood Estate,
Wm. Hall,
Sutherland Estate

les, 40,000 purchase.
40,000 purchase.
25,000 purchase.
10,000
28,000
14,000
14,000 purchase.
10,000
10,000
12.000
14,000 purchase.
17,000 purchase.
12,000
11,000
22,000 purchase.
21,000 purchase.
24,000 purchase.
15,000 purchase,
10,000 purchase.
10,000 purchase.
21,000 purchase.
12,000,
11,000
10,000
13,000
10,000
10,000 part purchaso.
22,000 purchase.
10,000
8,000 purchase.
6,000
6,500 purchase.

16,000
6,000
3.500 purchase.
8,000 purchase.
4,500

14,900 purchase.
50,000 purchase.
3,000
6,000.
1,200
3,000
6,200
4,000 pursbase.

14,000
12,000



L. Knowlton. and others, 20,000 purebase.
Stanley Bagg, 4.000 purchase.
Benjamin Tremain, 8,000 purchase.
Honorable J. Stewart, 2,000
Walker, family, 2,000
Mrs. Taché, 7,200 purchase.
Green family, 6,000
Stanton family, 3,200
Pozer family, 20,000 purchase.
Robinson estate, 4,000 purchase.
N. Coffin, 2,000
Bigelow, 10,000
Henry Hoyle, 4,000 purchase.
Gilpin Gorst, 5,000 purchase.
Cull Estate, 3,000
Lougmore family, 11,000
Rt. Hon. E. Ellice, supposed 30,000
White family, 6,000 purchase.
Revd. Mr. Sewell, 3,000 purchase.
Fraser Estate, 6,000
Mrs. Scott, 2,400
Holland Estatp, 4,000
Miss Finlay, 5,000
Mrs. Eliot, 3,000 part purchase.
Estate of James CaIdwell, 2,000
J. McLeod, 2,000 purchase.
H. Gowan, 5,000 purchase.
Dr. Skey, 2,500 purchase.
B. Bowman, 4,000 purchase.
Wm. Torrance, 6,000 purchase.
Horatio Patton, 2,000 purchase.
William Patton, 3.000 purchase.
Win. Price, 4,500
Henry Le Mesurier, 20,000 purchase.
Jacques Voyer, 12,000 purchase.
J. McLean> 3,000
George Harxiliton, 3,500 purchase.
Pastor jus family, 3,000
Maihiot Estate, 3,000
Judge Pyke and Desbarats, 24,000
Chinic family, 2,000
Armstrqng. fanil1y, 3,000
Trueman Kimpton, 16,000 purchase.
J. W. Wainwright, 3,600 purchase.

What proportion of these,1,400,000 acres do you suppose to be in a
perfectly wild state,? Certainly anillion-of acres.

.Do inany of'the proprietoisreside . upon the ]and ? Six ont of the
whQole-number reside upon the land..

Are -many of the proprietors, absentees, from the country ? There are
1 bel ieye thirteen, holding.land aslollows.:

42,000
3,,000
10,000
28,000



21,000

3,200
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Where do the other proprieWrr gynerally residir Generally in the
cities ofMo.ntreal and'Quebec, and the t'own'of TiHree Rivers.

0f what-class. d'o they generally' consist ?' denerally of persons in
afflùent'circumstances.consistingof;the-mosti influenial class. I could have
addedvery much to the list' by taking in persons ofa similar class who
hold from two to eiglit' hundiedacre9:

This is the class of persons upon whom a wild land tax would chiefly
fall ? It is ; the poor proprietors are generally settled upon and have
cultivated lands.

Of what class are the holders of wild land upon the original tenures
whether of French or English origin ? Of late years many men of British
origin have bought out the French seigniors and I should suppose that at
this moment more than two thirds of the large seigniories are held by
persons of British origin.

But of what origin, and of what class in society are the holders of these
large tracts of wild seigniorial land? In affluent or easy circumstances
like the proprietors of wild lands in free and common soccage ; I should
have mentioned that within the last six years many seigniors, under the
provisions of the imperial statute, have changed the tenure of their pro..
perties to that of free and common soccage, but these holders of large
tracts of wild lands are not included in the list which 1 have given in.

From your long and intimate acquaintance with the different systems
or practices that have been pursued in this Colony with respect to the
disposal of Crown Lands and with that which is now in force, do you
believe that the settlement and improvement of the country can be effec-
tually promoted without some important change? I do not think it
possible that under the systems or practices which have prevailed, or
which now prevail, that any effectual settlement of the country could
be made ; but supposing a judicious system adopted, and established lby
law, so as to be free from uncertainty and with good provisions for the
due administration of the law, then I believe that this country would
present as fair a field for settlement as any in the world.
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John Davidson, Esquire, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Can you furnish a statement of the grounds upon which all free grants
ofland have been made since the receipt of the Treasury instructions of
November, 1826 ? No, I cannot.

Is there any such account in your office ? Not in our office.
As al] such free grants were made upon the recommendation of the

Executive Council, is it probable that some record of that sort may be
obtained from the books of the Council ? I do not know enough of the
proceedings of the Executive Council to state if such is the case, but I
should presume that the petition upon which the grants are founded
must be of record either there or with the Provincial Secretary.

At all events your office supplies no means of ob(aining the desired in.
formation? No further than when the docket of the entry of the patent
states the quality of the party, but this is by no means a general thing,
and even then it does not state that it is in respect of the qualification,
as for instance in respect of officers in the army.



Georgé Herman Ryand, Esquire, Assistant Clerik of Executive Council.

Are applications for ftee grafits of land détermined by the Executive
Couneit ? They have been hitherto when referred by the Governor to
the Board.

Is that course gefieral ? Yes ; the Governor by his instructions ha*
been obliged to refer suclh applieations tô the Executive Council for
their opinion. I believe those instructions go so far as to say that no
grantsshalt be túade unless by the consent and advice of the Council.

I conclude that a record is kept of the' opinion of the Council upon
every such application ? Yes, upon ail thosé referred, to thein.

But I understand you to say that all such applications were of necessity
referred to the Council ? Yes, where the Governor thought the party
deserving of the bounty of Government, or that bis claim was well
f'ounded,

Does the record ofthe opinion of the Council upon every application
contain any statement of the grounds upon whiclh the opinion of the
Council was formed ? Not in every instance, but as the quantum to be
granted was determined by instructions from home, with respect to
officers and men of the army, navy, and militia, and as half a lot was
usually granted to an ordinary settier, the rank or class of the applicant,
(which was generally mentioned in the heading of the report of Council,)
rnay de considered as the grounds on which the grant was recommended.
lu cases where the claims of the party admitted of a doubt, the commit.
tee of Council stated their reasons for granting or rejecting the applica.
tion.

Will the reasons there be found in ail cases except as to officers ? In
many instances, I think. Thé letter of reference accompanying memo-
rials where the case of the applicant was not clearly made out, some-
times stated the opinion of the Governor as to the right of the party
claiming for a grant of land.
. But that is not the point. What I wish to ascertain was whether, ex..

cepting in the cases of officers, the records of the Council contain a state-
ment of the grounds upon which the petition was acceded to ? Not
necessarily in ail.

la what proportion do you imagine ? That I really cannot say.
Do you believe the record exists as to half the cases ? No ; certainly

not.
Or a quarter ? No ; I should think not. The mrnemorial would con..

tain the reasons why the grantwas asked, and if the Council were satis-
flied that they were just, a recommendation that the prayer of the petition
should be granted, was considered sufficient without recording the con-
tents of the memorial.

What became of the memorials? In most cases where the applications
were granted they remained in our office, unless the application 'was
for a patent upon a prior recommendation of the Council, the conditions
of which had been complied with. In those cases the memorial vas
returned to the applicant, when the party proceeded to sue out the patent.

So that in ail cases where the land was actually granted, the memorial
containing the grants of the applicant's claim was returned to him, no
copy being kept in your office. Yes, we keep no copv of the memo-
rials.



And except from the memorial you are not aware how it would be
possible to learn the grounds upon which the grant was made? No,
except from the mention of the rank of the applicant, or from the order of
reference which, in any particular case, would contain the grounds upon
which the application was made ; for instance, if the council had refused
the prayer of an application, and the parties praying for a grant had
made it appear to the Governor that the Council had come to a hasty
conclusion, the reference would probably contain bis reasons for submit-
ting it to the reconsideration of the committee.

This last statement however applies to but a very small number of
cases ? To a very few indeed, the reference is generally placed upon the
back of the petition in the following words, "Referred to a Committee of
the whole Council, by order of His Excellency the Governor in Chief,"
signed by the Secretary for the time being.

The present enquiry only relates to cases of actual grants (excluding ali
cases of refusai) exceeding 2,000 in number, comprising nearly 3,000,000
of acres, of which free grants, a considerable number have been made
since a General Order of the Government to dispose of all Crown Lands
by sale only. What the Commissioners desire to obtain from you is, the
means by which they can have the grounds upon which such grants have
been made? By refèrence to the applications themselves, some of wich
are lodged in my Office, and I should presume the others are with the
Provincial Secretary.

What proportion of them do you suppose are in your office ? Very few
indeed, since the year 1827.

And as to the others you would refer the Commissioners to the Provin-
cial Secretary ? Yes, such applications as are in my Office, I shall be
happy to furnish the Commissioners with.

Perhaps you would be so good as to make out a statement of the
grounds upon which the applications were granted in all such cases as
have been recorded in your Office, either by remarks or by having
preserved the orignal memorial? I should be happy to give the original
menorials to the Commissioners, but as to making out the statement
they require, I fear that with the limited assistance 1 have in ny Office,
it would be impracticable. It would take a great length of time as I
must go into every individual case, and compare the reports of Council
with the application, besides which my Office furnishes me with very
inperfect information.

Do you imagine that the patent office contains any report of the grounds
upon which these free grants have been made ? I should think it does.

That is the Office of the Provincial Secretary ? Yes.



Thomas Allen Stayner, Esquire, Deputy Post Master General of Bri.:
tish North America.

How long have you resided in this Province ?-Upwards of 25 years.
We understand that you are a considerable proprietor of lands in this

Province ?-Yes, I am a large proprietor both in this Province and in
Upper Canada.

You have also visited New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed-
ward Island ?-Yes, I am personally acquainted with all the Provinces.

Has your attention been directed to the state of landed property in this
Province, occasioned by the manner in which lands, the property of the
Crown, have been disposed of to individuals ?-From having a large
stake in the country, my attention has naturally beén directed to a sub-
ject of such great importance to my own interests and that of the public in
this Colony.

The particular circumstance to which the Comrnmittee is desirous of
drawing your attention, is the large proportion of land which has become
private property, so as to be out of the control of the Government,and yet
rernains in a wilderness state, operating as an impediment to the commu-
nications and to the settlement and improvement of the Province ?-This
is no doubt a very serious evil, and it is one amongst others of the great
causes which have kept this Province in the back ground, and prevented
the developement of its resources, and I conceive that the primary step in
the formation of a general scheme for the actual settlement of the waste
lands of the country, should be to remove, or at all events essentially to
diminish, the impedirnents which it presents to any thing in the shape of
improvement.

In expressing an opinion of this nature,! am, perhaps, advocating a view
of the question which may expose me to the risk of suffering raterially in
iny immediate interests th'rough the application of the remedy which it is
probable will be tried by the Government, with the design of abating the
maischiefs arising out of the monopoly of large tracts of wild land by indivi-
duals, in as Much as I am the proprietor of about 50,000 acres of that
description of land in this Province; but the conviction bas long been
pressing on my mind, that I and other large holders,were unwittingly illus-
trating the fable of the dog and thie ianger,-and this not only in a direct
sense,as regards the immediate profit 'or loss from the lands, but indirect-
ly aiso, as the general interests of the Province nust suffer through a
mistaken or vicious systein of managing the wilderness lands, which ought
to be looked upon at present as the chief staple of the country.

A circunistance like the following will show how necessarily Ihave been
led to that view of the subject whicli I am now taking.

Twenty years ago or thereabout, I purchased wild land at what was then
considered a low price, in lhe natural hope that it would be gradually in-
creasîng in value, and that whenever I might choose to sell, it would be at
such a profit as would afford me a fair return for the-use of the money em-
ployed : so far, however, from 'realizing this expectation, I now find after
the lapse of so many years, (when the accumulated interest upon the mo-
ney invested has increased the cost of the land 150 per cent,) I say, I find
that I could not if compelled to sell this land, obtain more for it than it
originally cost me.

I do not deny but that wild lands in some parts of the Province, have
been sold at a profit within the period cited by me, but generally speaking



there has been no improvement, deserving, of the name, in the price of
wild lands as a marketable article for a number of years, nor can any
price be quoted now as the actual value of such property.

With facts like the above before me (and they must be familiar to every
man in the country, who has been thrown in the way of studying the
subject) I say, that I have been convinced we were laboring under a
delusion, in fancying that it was a desirable thing to acquire large tracts
of wild land, in a province circumstanced as this lias been ; and con-
sequent upon that conviction I an willing to give my support to any
well considered measure, having for its object the forcing of those and
other wild lands into actual occupation, and settlement-even with the
risk attached to it, that as the holder of a considerable number of acres,
which for many years may not be available in the market, I shall be
subjected to a large outlay in the shape of fine or tax, which, should the
scheme prove a failure, I may never get back. In other 'words I consider
that nothing can be worse than the present state of things (whether with
reference to the interests of individuals or the prosperity of the Colony
and that the sooner a reform is taken in haud by the Government, the
better for all parties ; but though I speak thus decidedly of the necessity
of introducing some system which shall tend to the settlement of the wild
lands, now in private hands, I nean as decidedly to say that I would not
recommend any coercive or penal measure against proprietors, except
I were assured that pari passu with the progress of such measure, a plan
of emigration on an extended, liberal, and permanent footing should be
put into action, and that the funds which I contemplate as accruing fron
the fines upon wild lands, should be expended in bringing out e migrants,
and in making practicable and durable roads through those parts of the
province (so far as can be done) whence the revenue is derived.

I would bargain for a full and continuous stream of emigration to the
province, and for the actual settlement of the emigrants thereon, as well
as for the opening of good roads-otherwise the tax upon wild lands
would be felt as nothing better than a robbery, the ultimate effect of
which would be what is now witnessed in Upper Cannda through the opera-
tion of the wild land tax there, namely the wresting of the land from
the original owners, and suffering it to fail (in larger masses)into the hands
of speculators, who, purchasing it for a mere triffe, cari afford to keep it
for nany years in an unimproved state, and until it suits their
convenience to sell it ; thus defeating the main object of the Govern-
ment in imposing the tax.

In employing the land tax revenue for the objects to which I have
adverted, I beg to say that instead of waiting for the gradual accumulation
of a fund from the actual receipts of the assessment (a tedious and
objectionable process in the circumstances of the country) I would
recommend the securing of such a sun of money in loan, upon mortgage
on the taxes as would enable the Goverument to go forward with its
plans promptly and vigorously ; and I would further recommend that the
funds derived from the sale of the Government lands and timber should
all be directed to this sanie great object, as one upon which the ultimate
prosperity of the country, as a dependency of the Britisl Crown, mainly
depends.

What scheme of taxation would you suggest as best suited, in your
opinion, to work out the improvements which you admit to be so much
required P It is a very difficult task for me to give such an opinion on



this question as would be satisfactory to myself ; there are many con.
flicting circumstances to be weighed and decided upon, and after al], any
plan that can be tried, will be but an experiment, the working of which
may be materially influenced by causeswhich have not yet been contem-
plated.

it appears to me,however, that a main point to keep in view in legislat-
ing upon the question, .is the cost of wild land in the United States ; we
should endeavor to make the settiement of wild land in this and the other
provinces fully as advantageous to the settler, as it is in those states,
otherwise we shall assuredly lose the greater number and the best descrip-
tion of our settlers after being at the expense of bringing them out. rhe
measure of the tax upon.unimproved land therefore ought to be in exact
proportion to the value of the land itself, and·the value of the land should
be in a great degree estimated with reference to the price at which wild
land can be purchased in the United States for ready money.

My idea is, that a tax of a half penny currency an acre, would be a
proper sum for the first two years. If not then paid I would double the
rate, making it a penny an acre for the whole of the unpaid time and for
non-payment at the end of these two years, I would again double the
rate, making it two pence an acre per annum, for six years; thus, for
six years unpaid taxes on a lot of two hundred acres, the aggregate dues
would amount to £10 and if not then paid, I would sell the land.

I have heard it said, that instead of putting the land up to public sale for
payment of the taxes as is done in Upper Canada, it would be better that
Government should take such portion of the lot as at a prescribed value
would liquidate the claim ; this plan appears to be more indulgent to the
owner of the land, but-i do not think it would answer a good purpose, as
the effect would be to throw a.great number of fragments of lots into the
hands of Government, which would be utterly unavailable. Another and
perhaps a better plan than either of these would be for the Government, at
the end of six years, to assume the whole of the lot at a reduced price, say
at one half or one third the Governtnent, price paying the proprietor the
difference between the purchase money and the amount of the tax,

As regards emigration to these provinces, wili you be so good as to
throw into a condensed shape any. ideas that may have struck you as
calculated to advance the great object in view,-tbat of the actual occu-
pation and settlement of the land by a loyal and industrious popiulation ?
I have long been of opinion that the great want of success which bas
attended so many attempts at settlement in this and the other pr6vinces,
is occasioned by so many poor emigrants upon their first arriving in the
country undertaking the management of wild lands and depending upon
the produce thereof as a subsistence for themselves and families ; many
of these poor people have little or no agricultural knowledge even in a
general way, and they are all ignorant of the husbandry practised in the
country, the consequence is, that after getting into the "bush" as it is
called, they find themselves beset by privations and difficulties which they
are not able to contend with, and giving way under the pressure, they
abandon their little improvements to seek a livelihood elsewhere. Num-
bers resort to the large towns in the provinces with their starving families,
to eke out by day labor and begging together, a wretched existence,
whilst others of them (more enterprising) are tempted by the reputed
high wages and more genial climate of the United States, to try their
fortunes in that country. Now and then some individual 1etter gifted

Al'



and possessing more energy of character than the mass of the adventurers
who arrive, will successfully contend with those difficulties and do well
for himself and family, but the proportion of such is small.

I look upon it that capital is quite as necessary to the successfu,
settlement of the farmer in this new country, as it is in England, tho'
upon a smaller scale ; and that without a capital or an equivalent for it,
the greater proportion of adventurers will altogether fail, or succeed
in so imperfect a degree that the result is of little benefit either to
themselves or the country : I would therefore, if only from a feeling of
humanity discourage the indiscriminate cession of wild lands to new
comers without capital: it is far better for themselves and the country that
they should labor as servants for a few years until they have acquired a
stock of knowledge together with money sufficient to enable them to
contend against the difficulties by which the inhabitants in the new
settlemnents are sure to be assailed. Such an arrangement as would
oblige the poorer class of emigrants to labor for a few years as
servants, before undertaking the management of farms on their own
accounts, would operate beneficially in another - respect-that is,
it would afford to those settlers who have capital to work with, the
means of procuring labor at a reasonable cost, which it is notorinus
cannot now be done. In fact the extravagant wages demanded
by agricultural laborers in this province at present must eat up all the
profits of the farmer. In laying down a scheme for emigration to the
provinces on an extended scale, I should say that great efforts ought to
be used to bring out a considerable proportion of practical farmers pos-
sessing capital; I conceive that such people might be induced to come
out in greater numbers than they have hitherto done, upon proper repre-
sentations, and holding-out to themu due encouragement. The formation
of good roads throughout tfie tracts of country open to settlement, con..
niecting the sane with rail roads .and with steam navigation, wouild
operate as a powerful argument with sucli people to fix their fortunes in
the country. As to-the poorer classes-they should, as far as practicable,
be newly married couples, without the incumbrances-of the old and in-
firm-the paupers and worn out pensioners which have hitherto consti-
tuted a considerable portion of the ainual arrivais from the British Isles,
have operated as a heavy clog upon the prosperity of the country. I
would induce as miany of those newly married couples, or young unniar-
ried people, as possible, to come out, finding them a confortable passage
inthe first place, and holding out to them further encouragement for con-
tinuing in the province and conducting themselves well. They should
come out under a bond to remain in the country for at least three years,
during which period they should be under the protection of the commis-
sion appointed for carrying out the object, (for I am pre-supposing that
such a commission will forni part of the new system.) I would appren-
tice out to respectable farmers and capitalists, such of the new Comers as
were willing to enter into an engagement of. that nature, giving thema the
benefit of the wages agreed upon, and holding out the promise of a bounty
of £ - to such of them as should conduct themselves creditably during
the term of apprenticeship. The opening of the roads which I recom-
mend as an essential feature in the proposed system, will afford employ-
ment for great numbers of the poorer classes, who cannot be disposed of
as farrn servants. I would arrange with them that a portion of their
wages should be retained in the hands of the commissioners for the first



three years, upon the principle of a savings bank, allowing them five per
cent. interest therefor. I think that this would not only please the
people and win their confidence, but be the means of providing them at
the end of the term with a fund, from which they might pay an instal-
ment upon the purchase·of 100 acres of land, and commence farming
on their own account. I would also apply this system of saving a por-
tion of their wages to those emigrants who may be apprenticed as farm
,servants. I am persuaded that this plan, (if it cn be matured,) will tend
to happy results.

What country people appear to you to make the best settlers in these
provinces:? The lowland Scotch and the Irish, are in my opinion best
suited for èneountering the privations and hardsh1ips to which new set-
tiers are almost invariably exposed: they are frugal in their habits,
hardy, and for the most part industrious-the frish~above any people,
most readily conform to the new habits of life and of Tabor which obtain
in the provinces, and it is found also that instead of the recklessness
which is generally considered as belonging tô the Irish character in their
own country they become careful' of their earnings and go on progressively
improving their circumatances. The English agriculturist, (if a poor
man,) is seldom so well fitted for becoming a good'settler as either the
lowland Scotch or the Irish ; he can neither live so frugally, nor does he
bear bis change of circumstances with so much cheerfulness as the others;
this observation applies as well to the women as to the nen. The Ger-
mans and Dutch, if located in bodies, become very good settlers. In
Upper Canada and on a more extensive scale in the United States, they
have succeeded very well; they are sober minded and plodding people,
not prone to change.-L should like to see an extensive importation of
these people, and of the Swiss also.

Having regard to the government price of land in the United States,
to which you have already adverted, and to other circumstances whicl
you may consider as bearing upon the question, what value do you
think should be affixed to the waste lands of the crown in the province ?
Besides the price of lands in the United States, I inust in answering
this question have regard to the large quantities of land in the provinces
held in private hands, much of whiclh is choice land, and in locations
most favorable for settienent-there are perhaps a million and a half
of acres of wild land in the possession of individuals-many of whom
it is su pposed would be willing to seil at what may be called a low rate
for cash, say for from 4e.. to 7à. 6d. currency au acre. Whilst so much
land is held in this way, it will naturally influence any arrangement for
the disposal of the waste launds of the crown. Wild lands vary iii value
very materially, as wetl froin the quality of the land itself, as froni its
situation, but there is aiso another circumstance coninected vith the
question of fixing a value.upon the waste lands of government, which it
may be well to bear in mind--that is the Timber upon it. Until very re-
centy the timber, as an article of comnmerce, was not taken into con-
sideration, either by government or by private individuals, butit is now
otherwise. Our Americauneiglibours have discovered, Lo their astonish-
ment, that their own resources for pine timber are nearly exhausted,
and they are looking with great interest to the lands in Lower Canada
and New Brunswick, which possess that valuable article. In the year
1835, speculators from the States of Maine and New York came into
this province, and purchasedtabout a mâillion of acres of land, said to be



wooded with pine and spruce, and there is no doubt but that for the
financial difficulties which befel the whole of the United States at the close
of the year 1835, and commencement of 1836, much more extensive
acquisitions of pine and spruce lands would have been made by the
Americans-the disposition to acquire those lands is only temporarily
suspended, and it is quite probable that in four or five years more, the
passion will return as stronIy as ever. Now, according to the scale by
which the Americans estimate such lands, they may be considered as
worth from two to six dollars per acre-merelyfor the 7Ymber ! the question
may therefore be whether this consideration is to constitute an element in
the scheme to be devised, and if so to wbat extent,-it should be borne
in mind also that the land most valuable for timber is seldom of great
value for agricultural purposes. Settirq aside for the moment the pine
and spruce lands, I do not think thata higher rate than 7s. 6d. currency
an acre can be put upon the lands of the crown.

Would you limit the quantity of land to be sold to either settlers or
speculators? I think it would not be possible to do this if you sell for
ready money, and any other principle of sale would in my opinion only
tend to perpetuate and increase the evils under which we are now
laboring.



Mr.; Andrew Russell.

You are a land surveyor and:have been regularlay employed by the
goverriment since 1830? Yes.,:chiefly in the townships, in the counties
of Megantic and Sherbrooke.

With what township are you most particularly acquainted ? With the
-townships of Inverness, Ireland, Nelson, Halifax, Leeds, and Wolfs-
town, where I have been employed for many years surveying, and in one
of which I held a farm.

That district is considered one of the most fertile in the province, is it
not ? It is equal to the other eastern townships, which are regarded as
the finest part of the province.

Be so good as to describe the state of that district, with respect to
the degree of settlement that has taken place there, the proportion of
land that has become private property, the land which remains the pro-
perty of the crown, and the proportions in which land, private property,
bas been cultivated ? In the township of Inverness, which consists of
nearly 68,000 acres, leaving after the deduction for highways about
61,600 of grantable land, there are only 6,200 acres undisposed of, being
chiefly the remainder of the Crown and Clergy Reserves, the first grant
in this township was to Mr. McGillivray, who, I believe, was one of the
partners in the north west company, of a quarter of the township,exclusive
of the Crown and Clergy Reserves, comprising i1,550 acres, Mr. McGil
livray the same year transferred this right to Mr. Frobisher, another of
the partners who granted 200 acres of land each to two Americans, who
settled in the township in the year 1806. These Americans cleared from
60 to 70 acres each, and are at present-living upon these farms. From
that time till the year 1824, nothing. was done in the way of settlement
in this township, though what. are termed settlement duties, i. e. the
clearing of 4 acres of land, and the erection of a log hut, were performed by
different individuals upon grants which they had received from the crown.
Between 1824 and 1827, three or four: individuals established themselves
upon grants from thecrown, and made Ismall clearings. lu 1827, my
father was appointed agent for settling the townships,. and he located up.
wards of thirty families upon new grants. He was empowered to grant
100 acres of land to, anyL British subjectkof good character, who actually
settled upon the. land ; so that.in the;month of July, 1829, when I be-

,came agentfor the commissionerlofcrown lands, there were forty..two
families in the whole settled in .the township ; they had cleared 473 acres,
had erected forty-one houses, fourteen barns, and eighteen stables.-Be..
tween 1829 and 1833, I located about 150 families, upon 100acre lots each,
purchased on quit rent. la -addition; to these there were about
twenty families who: purchased from one hundred to two hnndred acres
each, the purchase money to~be paid by:four yearly.instalments. There
were also twenty families fron the Island of Arran, Tenants of the Duke
of Hamilton, to whom, a gratuitous grant of one hundred acres each
family and five hundred acres to the leader -was made. There have also
been some.few settlements made by the Commuted, Pensioners, to whom
10,000 acres of land was allotted in this:township but not more than
one sixth of them have settled upon their land. Concurrently with these
settienients upon crown: lands, there were settlements going on upon the
land which had been granted to Mr. McGillivray and others. Some of the
settlers have, from time, to time sold out from their settlements, and'the



whole number of families at the present time settled in this township is
about two hundred and twenty, making upwards of eight hundred souls.
Of the lands disposed of by the crown in this township 41,100 acres are
at present occupied by actual settlers. Out of the 55,400 acres which have
become private property, there are about 4,800 acres, or about one twelfth
of the whole cleared and under cultivation, being in the proportion of
rather more than twenty-one acres each family.

What roads are there in this township, and what is their present
condition ? The Gosford road, commenced in 1830, passes through the
centre of the township, but it has never been completed, and is in a very
bad state of repair; the Craig's road passes along the south east boundary,
but it is also in a bad state of repair : there are bridle roads on the
different:concession lines. During a considerable portion of the year though,
only at the distance of between forty and fifty miles from Quebec, the
settlers in this township can only reach that town on foot by a long detour
to get into the Craig's road, which, though bad, is not actually impassable,
but which makes the distance from sixty to seventy miles.

Will you proceed to describe in a similar manner the history and
condition of the other five townthips which you have mentioned ? In the
township ofIreland, which is assumed to cantain about 64,000 acres, or
deducting the allowance for high-ways 58,000, (but the true contents of
which cannot be known until the survey has been'verefied,) there remain
at the disposal of the crown about 15,000 acres including the clergy
reserves. The first grant in this township was in 1802, to the Mr.
Frobisher, (to whom, as I have mentioned Mr. McGillivray transferred his
quarter of the township of Inverness,) of a quarter of the township or
11,550 acres. Settlement was commenced upon that grant as early as 1805,
Mr. Frobisher, located upon it about twelve or fourteen families, erected
a mill, and made a road from Dudswell to the settlement, a distance of
30 miles ; from this time to 1820 no new settlements were formed: from
the latter year to the present time settlers have occasionally established
themselves in 'the township. A grant of about 4.000 acres in the whole
was made to commuted pensioners, of Whoin about one sixth only have
settled. Of the 43,000 acres which have been disposed of by the crown
the whole of which, except seven'hundred acres sold on quit rent and
six hundred and three on instalments, bas been disposed of by free
grants, lhere are about 18,000 acres occupied, of which probably the half
are in the grant made to Mr. Frobisher. Thenumber of families settled is
about eighty, comprising 400 souls. The land cleared is about 3,100 acres,
about one fifteenth part of the whole amount which has become private pro-
perty, and about thirty-eight *acres to each family. The road to Dudswell
made by Mr. Frobisher, is at present neafly impassable, and is used only
as a cattle path. The only' road frnm this township to Quebec, is the Craig's
road. There is a road from Ireland to Shipton, which is generally very
bad and which is crossed by two considerable streams, from two hundred
to three hundred feet in width, over which there' are no Bridges. In the
township of Halifax which is assumed to contain 68,000 acres or
61,600 deducting the allowance for highways, there remain at the
disposai of the crown about 12,000 acres including the Clergy reserves.
The first grant in this township was in 1802, of 11550 acres, or a quarter
of the township to Mr Jobert, who tranisferred:bis grant to Mr. Frobisher.
Upon this grant, only one settler was located about 1805. In 1806.
there was· a grant of 11245 acres to Mr. Scott. Upon this grant some



squatters established themselves sone time before the year 1828, and
the land which they had cleared was purchased from Mr. Scott, by some
settlers who arranged with the squatters, and establisbed themselves upon
their improvements. In 1831, ten or twelve families settled upon the
Frobisher quarter, and a few commuted pensioners : about the same pro-
portion of those to whomn land had been granted, as in the other cases I
have mentioned, also settled in the townships. Within the last three years
about forty French Canadian families from the neighbouring seigniories of
St. Mary, St. Joseph and Lotbinière, have gone in and squatted, prin-
cipaly on the Frobisher tract. The number of families at the present
time is between 50 and 60, consisting of about from 250 to 300 souls.
There are about 3000 acres of land occupied, of which there may be
about 720 acres cleared or a little more than the seventieth part of the
land disposed of. The only road in this township, with the exception
of six bridle roads betm een the concessions, is the -road from Ireland to
Shipton. I was engaged in 1833 to trace a line- for a road from the set-
tlernent in Inverness to Shipton, which would have passed through the
centre of this township, but it was never made : so much of the land be-
longed to private proprietors, that the government did not think it worth
while to incur the expense, although the line of road marked out was
very favorable, and would have shortened the -present distance fron
Shipton to Quebec, by about ten miles. lu the township of Wolfstown,
consisting of about 68,000 acres, 61,600,- after deducting the allowance
for highways, there remains at the disposal of the crown 34,300 acres,
including the clergy reserves. In 1802, the north quarter of this town..
ship was granted to Nicholas Montour : this quarter has since passed
through several hands, and is now, I understand, the property of the
Quebec Bank. Nothing has ever been done to settle this township, though
some settlement duties have been performed ; and I bélieve that there is
only one person established upon it, who is a squatter. The Dudswell
road from Ireland to Dudswell passes through this township, but it is
impassable, except during a short period in the most favorable season of
the year. The. population of.the township consists of seven individuals,
constitutingthe Afamily.of the squatter I have mentioned, and eighteen
acres have been cleared by him ;- being about the'2000th part of the
granted land. In the:township of Leeds, which was supposed to con-
tain 62,000 acres, ,or 56,000, exclusive.of the allowance for highways,
but the real dimensions of which, owing to ar error in the survey,
amount only to 52,800, there remain at the disposai of the crown about
3,000 acres of clergy reserves. The crown, in this township, has disposed
by grant and -ale, of more land thanit actually.possessed, since proceed-
ing upon the assumption that the original survey-was accurate, it has
proportioned its grants to the assumed dimensions of the to*nship. The
first grant in the township was of the south west quarter to Isaac Todd,
who transferred it immediately to Mr. Frobisher. ;la 1812, 8,002 acres
were sold to Mr. Hamilton; but a -year before that, a settlement iad been
madë by Mr. Palmer, and some others upon that land, which had been
granted to them under location tickets; from that time to 1819, nothing
was done in the way of -settlement From 1819 to the present time,
settlers have been gradually establishing themselves in the township.
Of the-land disposed of by the crown, 5,900 acres have been sold upon
quit rents, and 1,000 acres upon -instalments 5,800 acres have been
granted to commuted pensioners, of whom about-the-same proportion as



in the other townships, have settled themselves. The population at the

present time consists of 120 families, making about 550 souls ; the
land occupied is about 32,900 acres, and the land cleared about 5,200
acres, rather more than one tenth of the land grantèd. The Craig's road

passing through the township is very rough and hilly, and in a bad state
of repair. There is also a road called the Broughton road, leading from
the Craig's road to the township of Broughton, which is in a very bad
state, almost impassable, and there are bridie roads upon the different
concessions. In the township of Nelson, comprising 54,600 acres, or,
deducting the allowance for highways, rather more than 50,000 acres,
there remain about 12,000 acres of crown and clergy reserves yet to be

disposed of. The whole of this township, with the exception of the
crown and clergy reserves, was granted in 1804, to the officers and
privates of the Canadian Militia who served in the year 1775. Nothing
in the way of settlement bas been done upon this grant. About 1,200
acres of crown and clergy reserves have been sold -upon quit rent, and
250 upon instalments. The population consists of 12 families, or
about 50 souls ; the quantity of land occupied is 1,250 acres, which
have been sold ; and about 100 acres, rather less than a 400th part of
the land granted, have been cleared and cultivated

.Do you know if the whole or any part of the 38,000 acres granted in
this township to the Canadian Militia remains in the bands of the original
grantees-? I am not aware. There have been a few settlements made
upon these lands within the last two or three years by squatters, but I
am not aware of the extent of these improvements. The only road pass-
ing througli this township, is the unfinished Gosford road, and there are
a few bridle paths.

Are you acquainted with the condition -of the township of Somerset,
which adjoins to the township of Nelson ? It is wholly unoccupied, to
the best of my knowledge; though there may be some squatters of whom
I have not heard.

Are you aware that in that township-also néarly 39,000 acres of land,
being the whole township, with the exception of the reserves for the crown
and clergy were granted in 1804,- to the-officers and privates of the Cana-
dian Militia? I am.

And in both of those townships the whole of the land so granted re-
mains totally waste and unoccupied, unless perhaps by mere squatters ?
Yes.

Can you mention any other instances of townships in whichlarge grants
of land have been made by- the crown at a distant period, but where
nothing has been done by the grantees to improve the land so granted ?
There are many such. -In Chester a grant of i1,550 was made in 1802,
to Simon McTavish, Esq. who transferred the grant to Mr. Frobisher.
Upon this grant there is now only one clearing of about 30-acres, which
was made before the last American war, by a person of -the name of
Moffatt, who bas since abandoned the farm. In the same township there
was another similar grant of I1,707 acres made in 1805, upon which
there is only one resident, a squatter, of the name of Goodhue, who bas
about 25 acres cleared, and a house and barn. In. the township of Harm,
too, of which a considerable portion has been granted by the crown, there
is not a single settlement, though upon some of the grants settlement
duties have been performed. In Clifton, where upwards of 40,000 acres
were granted as early as 1803, there are at the present time only about



twenty families located, some of whom upon land they have pur-
chased from the crown since 1827, and there may be about 500 acres
cleared. In Dorset, where 53,000 acres were granted to Mr. Black, in
1799, there is not a single settlement; the land in this last township is
of rather inferior quality.
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Charles Franklin Head, Esquire, Major in the Army.

You have been enployed in naking a military survey in this province ?
_es, I have ; I was directed:by Sir John Colborne to make a survey of
the frontier townships, opposite tothe State of Vermont, which I have
done from the township of Potton to the Connecticut river, a distance of
.»9ut 50 miles.

-The nature of your employment led you,I suppose, into communication
.with ail classes of persons in the townships ? The -nature of my em-
,pIoyment led me to have a constant connection, during the time I was
employed, with all classes of persons, more particularly in the townships
,of Potton, Stanstead Barnston, Barford, and Hereford, which are five
frontier townships. My survey also extended -to the townships in the
rear of these.

Were you also brought into communication with the inbabitants of the
State of Vermont, bordering on the frontier-? Yes, I was ; I frequently
çntered the State of Vermont, and people from that state were continually
at Stanstead plains where I was stationed.

You have also passed through the other eastern townships in your vay
to and from your station ?- Yes, through many of them, which in fact
have come under niy investigation in connection with the duties [ was
performing.

It is understood that you have acquired considerable information as to
the state of the landed property, as well that of the crown, as of indivi-
duals, in these townships,-will you be so good as to describe their con-
dition in that respect ? These townships are settled with a population
of froin thirty families and upwards, to a township of a hundred square
miles. Even in those that are thus settled, the inhabitants are very inse-
cure, both as to the title to their property, and in the attachment to the
country, from the circumstance of their not having .itles to the land they,
occupy, or to the improvements which they have made upon such lands.
In the frontier townships, they consist for the most part of squatters, who
have settled upon the land without any titles, and. are without the, means
of knowing to whom the land. really belongs ; and under these circum-
stances they naturally imagine that a revolution in the-government might
give them a title to the land they occupy.

How has it happened that these persons have. been unable to ascertain
to whom the land. belonged ? The land, generally speaking, has been
granted in large blocks to absentees, who are either out of the country, or
at a great distance from their property, and many have never taken any
steps to préserve it, or to look after it in any way. So much so, that al-
though the land is supposed to. be granted, it is a matter of mere con-
jecture, with the actual settiers, as to who may be the legal proprietors of
the soil ; and I should also add, that fron the imperfect state of the sur-
veys of the country, it would be exceedingly difficult to find out who are
the real owners. I would illustrate this by stating that, in the course of
mny surveys the occupiers have become alarmed at seeing observations
making ; and when. I have mentioned to them that I was not interfering
with their. property, they have said that it was a great hardship to
them, and very disheartening, that they should be improving the property
upon which they.were settled, without knowing who would reap the
benefit.

Does this description apply to the whole.ofthe frontier townships ? To



the whole of them, with the exception of Stanstead, which bas been long
settled, and is better known, and where the limits of property are better
ascertained : though, even there, to my knowledge, suits are pending to
eject men, who, from their industry, have acquired considerable pro.
perty.

Has any remedy for this suggested itself to your mind ? Seeing the
mischievous effects of this system during the recent rebellion, when the
inhabitants of the frontier townships were very much implicated, I turned
my attention to the subject. with a view to some effecient remedy, and
upon the fullest inquiry and deliberation, it appeared to me that the only
way of quieting such mischiefs, is to pass, as in many of the United
States, what is called a selling act, by which in one way or other actual
settlers are ensured the fruits of their own industry. This, I understand,
is done in various ways, in different States ; in some, by allowing the
actual settlers to purchase of the legal proprietors at the price of adjoin.
ing wild lands ; in others by preventing the legal proprietor from ousting
the settler, until he has paid for his improvements at a valuation.

Do you consider such a settling act essential to the security and well
being of the frontier townships ? Without some such law, persons so
circumstanced, can not feel themselves to have such an interest in the
country, or in the maintenance of its government, to be considered as
safe or good subjects.

Do not these occupiers without a title consist chiefly of Americans
however ? With few exceptions, they are persons who have cone from
the United States.

Are the inhabitants of these frontier townships exposed to any other
inconveniences which indispose them ta the actual government ?
Persons upon first coming into a wild country, like those whom I haie
just mentioned, have no means of communication with each other, or with
a market town, but by roads made and kept in repair by their own ex-
ertions ; they are frequently miles asunder, and are separated by wild
lands, not having acknowledged proprietors, to whom application could
be made to assist in what is absolutely necessary to advance the settle-
ment of a new country, such as the making of roads. They are therefore
obliged to avail themselves of any means of communication that may
exist, and people living in different parts of Canada are frequently obliged
to pass in and out if the United States to communicate with each other
or their county town, and even ta go ta church by means of American
roads.

This naturally leads to comparisons injurious to the Canadian side of
the frontier ? Yes, and to discontent on the Canadian side.

What then can induce Americans to settle on the Canadian rather than
the American side of the line ? The land is decidedly. better in the town-
ships than in the State of Vermont, and the people aiso would prefer the
Canadian Government, if they had the same encouragement to improve..
ments that there are in the United states, being very sensible of the
benefit of this government, froin its not requiring them to pay taxes..
Many of the settiers who come in, not being able to get any title to the
land they occupy, never become a fixed population. They clear a few
acres to take the benefit of a new soil : they never fence, or take out
stumps, or manure, but change from place to place, and may be looked
upon as a kind of gipsey race, and ready to join in any mischief that
may be going on.



Are you aware that immediately after the last -American war, the pro.
vincial governnent was instructed to prevent as-far as possible the set-
tlement of lands, and the making of roads, near to the American frontier,
under the idea that a belt of desert land between - this country and the
United States, would be a means of defence and security ? I understand
that such was the opinion after the termination of the last war, but the
system has been altogether inefficient, which is comnpletely proved by the
fact that the frontier townships are chiefly settled by people fromi the
United States, who have spread themselves into the second and third
range of townships, and would no doubt come to the St. Lawrence, if
lands were procurable on the terrms on which they have occupied the fron-
tier wilderness, that is to say, without payrnent, and this would of neces-
sity be the effect of a neglect to settle these lands.

Does it not occur to you, that by enabling these squatters to get secure
piossession of the lands they occupy, the practice of squatting by Ameri-
can citizens miglt be encauraged for the future ? There are a considera-
ble number of American citizens who are desirous of bZcoming British
subjects to escape local taxation, and who would make excellent pioneers :
these persons would buy wild lands at a fair price, and having improved
them, would dispose of them again, for what would be considered a good
price by then, but which would be easy to an English settler unaccus-
tomed to the use of the ax, and to the privations of a forest life.

Then if a good title were attainable to new lands, upon easy terms, you
believe that the inducement to squatting without a title would be remov-
ed ? Yes, there can be no doubt that such would be the case, these per,
sons would then be able to bring their improvements to the open market.
They are now selling improved lands under the name of betterments for a
nominal value, on account of not being able to give a title.

What are the present obstacles to settling upon land in these townships,
by purchase whether from the crown or from individuals ? The first
difficulty is in the inability to -discover the owner. of the property upon
which he wishes to settle, that is, whether it be the property of the crown
or individuals. There are no marks at present for lots or ranges of land,
and great expense would attend ascertaining the actual position of any
lot marked in the map. For although these lots are very nicely defined
on paper, I see nô way by vhich a spot can be determined to be in one
lot or the other by any probess available to a surveyor. This more par.
ticularly applies to the townships, of which I have been speaking, and
which have many miles withoit a settlement. Another obstacle -is, that
fron the wild state of the country at present, and the want oi means to as-
certain particular lots, after all possible care has been taken to discover a
lot of ground, it will in all probability at a future day bo found to be greatly
out of its supposed position. Townships have been found to want a whole
range when a more accurate survey has been made in consequence of its
becoming more valuable. Another obstacle which they have to encounter,
is the terms upon which alone they can obtain land. They might be
able to pay instalments but they have not the means of paying the money
down. The land company is an exception to this, but this Company lias
but a limited range.

Do you consider the townships o9 Lower Canada as highly eligible for
settlement ? They are particularly so. Men have acquired a very
handsóme independance, who have started without, anything but their
axes and who are now alive to tell their story. They would forai a re.
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markable fine grazing country. They are intersected in every direction
by rivulets, streams, and lakes. The farmers only want an outiet for
their produce to extend the growth of it, or to extend the heads of cattie
to any amonnt. They feel the w ant of this outlet, and they have applied
to the Howuse of Assembly for an act permitting them to make a rail road
to the St. Lawrence, but the application was refused, rThey are paying
five shillings per cwt. either way to hie inearest market for the transport
of thcir produce, and they cannot compete with the Apiericans living on
Lake Champlain, who, without waste of time, or aîiy considerable ex-
pense, supply the market, which would naturally belong te the eastern
townships, if their enterprise was allowed fair play. The natural
features of the country, notwithstanding these circuiAstances are sucli,
that the people are in-independant circumstances and living cornfort-
ably, but canuot extend their industry and enterprise much beyoud in-
dividual wants, and therefore the townships have been prevented from
advancing as they might have donc. The climate is particularly fine
and healthy, and improvements are going on, but not in the proportion
they might, The townships are naturally a splendid country, and this
is not my opinion only, but that of the oldest and ost intelligent resi-
dents generally, and that nothing is wanting te make a high degree of
prosperity there but a cheap and expeditious communication with the mar-
kets and shipping of the St. Lawrence.

Would not such a communication with the St.,Lawrence add greatly
to the value of land generally in the towhships ? It would do so of ie-
cessity, and in ail probability nearly double the value. Of course the
degree of benefit would depend upon the vicinity of the rail road, but
other roads would immediately follow the making of a main road, and
thus diffuse the benefits over the whole country.

What is the course of the railway which the people of the townships
would have made if the goverunient had not prevented then ? The
line most favourable would be from Stanstead plains to Sherbrooke, for
which the country is very suitable, a distance of forty miles. From
Sherbrooke it would follow the course of the river St..Francis te port St.
Trancis on the St. Lawrence, which wouldbe convenient to the markets
of Montreal and Quebec. .The whole distance of th railway is 110
miles. From the best opinions 1 have .been ableto collect, the cost
would be about £5000. per mile, or about.half a million for hie whole
distance. This expeuditure would in rmy opinion adâd so greatly to the
value of the lands throughîli which the line .pasýsed<, that tie proprietors
would do well to furnisi, at once, at least £100,000 of'the proposed out-
lay, as io more than equivalent for! immediate benefits tlat would arise
to them.



Honorable DomniRice Daly, Secretary and. Registrar of the Province,
and Member of the Executive ConncJI.

liow long have you resided in this country.P. Siâteen years.
Yu have I believe had occasion, bohth as an iddividual and officially,

to become.acquaintsd with the evils wihiçh result to individuals and the
public, from the great extent of crown land which -Las become private
prQperty, and yet remain in awild state 2 • bave.'

Be ao gwod as to describe them- It bas most deecidedly prevented the
ettlement of.emigrants in many instances, it hasrendered persons already

attled, extremely discoitcnted, from.the lificlty of obtaining the neces.
ary.internal communie tions ; in some instances settiers of many years
standing are obliged to cross the line of theý American.frontier, and by a
çirç>nitou.s route through .the îtate -of er.rmniit toâbtain access to other
paces,.within .the. proince,.whichthey nay:have,occasion to visit.

-They go .round.by. the, 5tate ef Yermontrin order.tp make use of the
Amnicanroads ?, Uhey.do,.notlaing.any of.their own ; the vicinity of
thefpr&t is.also .-very ;injurions. to settler, by hdshouring wild beasts,
and making it impossible .for.themi.o lkeep .heep in:particular.

But the main objection is the quantity of private land remaining wild,
is the impedinient which it places in the way of making roads great ?
Decidedly.

The quantity of land in this situation is very great P It is very great
the evil is felt more or less almost throughout the province, as weil in
the seigniories as in the townships, but particularly in the vicinity of
new settlements.

The seigniors hold a quantity of land whici remains wild ? A very
gencral subject of complaint against the seigniors is the difficulty of ob..
taiuing further concessions of the wild seigniorial lands upon reasouable
terms.

And some of them under the Canadian Tenures Act have commuted
their seigniorial tenure into free and common soccage, whereby as to the
unconceded part of their seigniories they have escaped their seigniorial obli-
gation of conceding lands upon certain known conditions? They bave.

Do you consider the adoption of soine remedy for the evils in question
as essential to the settlement and improvement of the province? I do
consider the adoption of some remedy very essential, and I think the
successful operation of any measure for the introduction of emigrants
into the province will mainly depend upon the iemoval of these evils.

Has any remedy suggested itself to your mind? A tax upon the wild
lands has occuired to me as likely to acconplish, or at least to promote
this object.

Do you mean an acreable tax? Yes, a tax.of so much per acre.
To be levied for alil land held in a wild state ? Yes except a moderate

quantity 'which might be appended to each farm, and might remain as
forest for firewood and other purposes, and in cases of non-payment of
the tax, a sufficient quantity of land should. be sold or regumned at a set.
tled value by the government.

Do you not imagine that such a tax would be very unpopular with the
holders of wild lands ? I think it not improbable that it would be un-
popular with many holders of wild lands, but I think it would ultimately
be beneficial to them by increasing the value of their remaining lands,
to a nuéh greater extent than the whole block would ever arrive at if



they continued solely to depend upon the reluctant improvement of the
poor neighbouring settlers.

Tuen perhaps you suppose the proceeds of the tar to be expended in
the improvement of the country ? Decidedly, thejudicious application of
the funds thus raised in the opening of roads would benefit the new set.
tiements to a greater extent than any other measure that at present occurs
to me.

Would it not also be sorne justification of such a tax that the conditions
upon which a great part of the land now wild, had been granted, had not
been performed by the grantees ? Undoubtedly it would.

And that speaking in the legal sense, only the government lias a right
to resume such lands ? In a legal sense I presume that the governinent
could resume these lands.

Would it not be necessary in order to levy such a tax, that a fresh
survey should be made, to ascertain what is and what is not crown pro-
perty ? An accurate survey of the whole of the ungranted lands of the
province, I believe to be extremely desirable and necessary to quiet
doubts that have arisen in the minds of many new settlers as to the cor-
ectaess of their present boundaries.



Robert Ch1rstie, Esquire, of Cross Point, Ristigouche.

You have resided for some time in the district of Gaspé? I have re-
sided there since 1831, inclusively, and had ,a previous acquaintance
with the country, from having visited it on public business for several
years previously.

Are you acquainted with the system of granting land by the crown
which has been pursued in that district ? I believe that no lands have as
yet been patented in that distrigt. Many people there have, however,
obtained titles to lands therein by virtue of an APt of the provincial legis-
lature, 59 George 3d, cap. 3.

What Was the objçt of this Act ? The object was to secure the in-
habitants of the district of Gaspé in the enjoyment of their lands. Under
this Act, individuals without .any title, who had occupied and improved
lands, obtained adjudications as they Were termed of their lands under
which they now have an absolute property in the.m. Since that Act some
persons have purchased lands from the crown, but have not yet received
any title to them, although it is now six or seven years since some of the
purchases were made. I do not however know whether this bas arisen
from their not having paid the purchase money, or from any other cause.

There are not I suppose apy large proprietors of land in the district ?
No, that is, not of more than froin 1,500 to 2,500 acres, and very few
of those.

What proportion of the district of Gaspé is seigniorial land ? I believe
a very smallproportion. In that part of the country with which I am
acquainted, are only the seigniories of Pabos and Grand River, each, I
believe, two leagues in front by two ieaguies in deptb, and the seigniory
of the Lake Matapediac, comprehending the lake and.a league in depth
all round it ; there are also I believe some seigniories on the St. Lawrence,
but they are mostly unsettled.

So that nearly the whole of the land in the district of Gaspé renains
yet to.be granted by the crown ? It does, with the exception of the
front, wbich I believe is nearly -l occupied, but by far the most valuable
land lies, as I am credibly informed, in the rear of the occupied lots.

.Has there pot been a large saje of land in the district of Gaspé,
amounting to nearly 100,000 acres, which has created some complaint ?
There was sucb a sale about a year and a half ago, but the prompt
manner in which the government annulled the sale, has given universal
satisfaction.

,pon what ground was this sale annulled by the goyernment 1 It was
annulled, as I understood it,, beçause the sale had been made by the
Crown Lands Agent without suflicient authority, and in contravention
of the Royal Instructions. The nature of the sale-was not published in
the Gazette, nor any other paper ; and in the next place, I have reason
to believe, that it was not. sufficiently published, or at least sufficiently
,known (for I presume publicity of goveurnment sales to be the
purpose of publication) _in the neighbourhood where the sale took place.
A gentleman in the immedigte -neighbourhood concerned in the lumnber
trade, no longer than :three weeks ago, jdeclared to.me, that although he
was.oncerned in the lumbering on.those groundeand resided within
seven.or eight leagues of the:tract in question, he bad no knowledge of the

sale whatever, until the.sale was over, when, for the first time, he learnt it,
to bis great surprise and annoyance, from one of the purchasers.
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Had it been the practice previously to advertise the sale of crown lands
in the district of Gaspé in the public Gazette ? No, it had not been the
practice ; but noue, however, but small detached lots to accommodate
actual occupants had, I believe, been previously disposed of by sale in
that district, and but very few of these. But this, however, I humbly
conceive, would not justify the putting up in the same manner so large a
tract as 90,000 acres. I might mention that a large tract, I believe,
60,000 acres or thereabout of the land in question, was very shortly after
the purchase from the agent published for sale in New York, by publica.
tion in a pamphlet shape extolling those lands, and with reason, as of a
superior description, the whole accompanied, as I have been reputably
informed by a lithographié diagram, before anv thing of the kiud could
be had in the proper offices at Quebec. This latter part of my statement
I can vouch for, having myself called at those offices and requested a
sight of the original diagram, from which the lithographic was taken,
wben, to my astonishment, I learnt that nothing of the kind was to be
seen or found in the offices-I allude to the Surveyor General's and
Crown Land Offices.

Were the purchasers residents in the district or strangers ? They
were not resident in the district' but strangers to it ; and I believe the
whole tract, or nearly so, fell into two hands, although a few other names
may possibly appear on the returns.

Were the purchasers, from their character and occupation, persons who
inight be expected to know the nature of the regulations for disposing of
Crovn Lands, and whether those regulations had been violated in this
particular instance? I think they could not but have known those re-
gulations from the circumstance that Crown -Lands in this and the adja-
cent Provinces were (unless in the instances I have mentioned of their
being sold to accomnodate actual occupants imall quantities and by
lots,) invariably published in the official and sometimes other papers
before sale.

You have stated that the resolution of government to annul the sale
produced universal satisfaction ; would the confirmation of that sale then
have produced any inconvenience to the inhabitants of the district ?
Decidedly. It would have thrown a large tract of country highly sus-
ceptible of agriculture, antd capable of receiving 500 poor families into
two hands, and I ihink that this tract comprethends one of the finest
portions of land in the vhole district of Gaspé, possibly in Lower Ca-
nada. It is veil watered and every way-adopted to immediate seule-
nient, particularly by the poorer class of settlers, vio, if located there,
would find themselves in the immediate vicinity of the fisheries, which
would at once afford them immediate resources for subs:steuce, and
furnish them vith a permanent and profitable market for their produce
hereafter. With reference to this tract of 90,000 acres, 1 have heard
it asserted upon vhat I should deem good authority, that if the lumber-
ing business, that is to say, the cutting and felling of pine and hard
wood for exportation, were carried on upon it, to any considerable ex-
tent, for three or four years, the purchasers would, in timber duties alone,
save more than the purchase money they were to pay upon it. In other
words, that the goverment independently of the monopoly of those
lands and the tiuber on them by two or three individuals or concerns,
and the mischief thence arising to the public, was giving them wholly
away for a sum less than the timber duties would aniount to in four



years, and that in all probability the latter would sooner find their way
into the public chest than the last instalments of some of the purchasers,
thougli I pretend not to say how true, this may be,-but I believe the sale
of those lands bas shaken the confidence of sone of those who were·cut-
ting under crown licenses; and:that people are still apprehensive that
these lands by some ineans or other will surreptitiously become private
property.

What are the general capabilities of the district of Gaspé for support.
ing an agricultural population ? As great as any part of the district of
Quebec. Its climate is hearly thé sanie, but its soil is generally superior.
At the present time however, its capabilities have not a fair chance of
development for want of roads. If the Kempt road from Metis to the
Ristigouche, and fron thence to Carleton were completely open and
made practicable for carriages, I have no doubt that the whole line
would be settled in less than three years. Another great obstacle in the
way of the progress of this country, is the difficulty of obtaining titles,
or any satisfactory pledge that the persons who improve lots will be
secure in their improvements. I know at this present time many indi-
viduals living in my own immediate neighbourhood, who would be glad
to purchase crown lands for immediate seulement, if they could at once
procure a titie, or satisfactory pledge to the land they might select. In
some cases, owing to the difficulty which is now experienced as just
nentioned, itidividuals are, at their own risk, improving lands, in the ex-

pectation of getting a title on paying for them, though they are anxious
lest they should be compelled to pay for their own improvements. This
state of things produces a degree of uneasiness which it is very desirable
should be prevented. It is perhaps difficult for one individual thus
circumstanced, not to feel inuch concern as to his future situation.
Nothing I conceive tends more to confirm a people in their loyalty, if
I may touch upon this chapter, than a security in their title to the land
they occupy and have improved. The easy acquisition of a title too,
vould be no small inducement to enigration.
Suppose an enigrant from England should arrive in the district of Gaspé,

with a capital of £ 1,000, desirous of investing a portion of it in the pur..
chase of land from the Crown, and the renainder of it in'improving the
land, what course would be pursued in order to obtain a grant ? He
vould be exceedingly embarrassed how to proceed to obtain an imme..

diate title ; I do not know how he ought to go to work to obtain it, nor
is there in my belief a single individual in the district of Gaspé who could
give him the requisite information, nor am I aware that under the exist-
ing system it is practicable.

Is there any Crown Land Office in the district of Gaspé ? There is a
Crown Land Agent.

Are there any annual sales ? Not that I am aware of.
Are there any means of obtaining a legal grant in the district ' Not

that I am aware of.
What are the duties perforned by the Crown Land's Officer in the dis.

trict ? His duty is as I understand it, to dispose of the Crown Lands
when so authorized by the head of his department, and to look after the
Crown dues on timber eut under licenses from the Crown.

How do you reconcile that part of the last answer which relates to land
with the answer to the previous question ? That I must leave to Her
Majesty's Government or to the Crown Land Agent himself. But the
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apparent discrepancy nay be thus explained. There are no means of
obtaining a grant in the district, the grant must be obtained in Quebec.
An emigrant may purchase there, but he cannot-even then always obtain
the lot he would choose, for he must be content to purchase one of those
put up for sale, and the sales, according to the existing system, only, I be-
lieve, take place periodically by order from Quebec, and of lands previously
surveyed and published for sale. Tf an emigrant could, on going to a
certain Crown Land Office, inspect a diagram of lands in any given part
of the country, make his selection, and on paying his lot obtain an im.
imediate title, I think it would induce hundreds of settlers to remain in
the country, who leave it in disappointment and disgust, taking with
them capital, and industry more valuablethancapital, to enrich the neigh-
houring states.



Henry LeMesurier, Esquire.

What have been your*opportunities ofobserving the operation of the
system which bas been pursued in the disposal of land in this Pro-
vince ?

I have resided in the Province since the year 1814, and for eight years
I have resided in a country district. I am myself a large owner of wild
land in the townships and have two settled farms there, and from having
a commercial establishment in Granby, have very frequently visited that
part of the country.

You have naturally been led to notice the effects which have been pro-
duced upon the settlement and improvement of the country by the exist.
ence of large tracts of land which have become private property and are
still in a perfectly wild state ; what in your opinion would be the fitting
remedy for the evils thus occasioned ?

The opening of roads and communication throughout the country
which might easily be effected by a tax upon lands. A great part of the
evils to which the question refers have been caused by the lands being in
the possession of absentees, who have done nothing towards the improve-
ment of the roads or opening the country.

Then you are favorable to a general wild land tax?
Decidedly, as the only means of bringing that part of the country into

cultivation, but not upon an uniform scale.
What is the nature of your objection to an uniforn scale of taxation in

this case ?
The difference in the value of the wild lands. In some partially settled

townships the lands may be worth from two to four dollars an acre, whilst
in others, altogether in a wild state, the value may not exceed two'shil-
lings.

Does this difference of value arise from a difference in the fertility of
the soil or from the greater value given in some cases by the proximity of
settlement ?

Altogether from the greater value given by the proximity of settle-
ment.

Upon what scale then would you propose that the tax .should be
levied ?

I would propose that the whole of the townships should be valued, and
that a scale of taxation in proportion to that value should be levied in each
township.

But supposing that the whole produce of the tax were applied to the gene.
ral improvement of, the country by the opening of the roads, would not
the owners of the land, which as you say is now least valuable, derive pro-
bably more proportionate advantage from its application than those whose
land being near to the settled districts possess already a considerable
value ; and would not this counterbalance the seeming injustice of laying
on an uniform tax upon lands of different value ?

I think not ; I think that the partially settled townships will derive a
greater proportionate advantage than the distant townships, from the
application of the tax as new settlers will always. give a preference to the
neighbourhood of other settlements and of a market. I would, however,
propose that the valuation which I have suggested, as the basis of the
tax, should be renewed every three years, to provide against any unfair..

R
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ness arising from alteration in the value of the lands. I should recoin.
mend that the townships should be classed according to the value of land
in then and should be taxed in classes, that set of townships paying the
highest tax in which land was of the greatest value and so on.



James Bell Forsyth, Esquire.

How long have you resided in this country.?
1 was born in Upper Canada, and except having been educated in

England, have always resided in. these provinces.
You have.been led I believe, to pay attention to the subject of emigra..

tion from Britain,especially with respect ta the poorer class of emigrants?
I have.
Emigration of this description appears hitherto to have been attended

with many evils, but to have been improved of late years ?
It has been improved with respect to the destitute sick, and to the

totally destitute, by means of the Emigrant Society, and the fund raised
by the Emigrant Tax, but with regard to the main body of emigrants,
the evil results of a total want of system are as conspicuous as ever.

Will you be so good as to specify what you consider the defects of the
present mode of proceeding?

The great evils that have hitherto existed, have arisen from the want of
system, and especially from the want of all adequate means of information,
advice and guardianship. This want of information necessarily gives a
vagrant character to their movements. Unable to obtain information as
to the best mode of proceeding in this province, they move onward to To-
ronto, and finding the same want there, they become disgusted, and leave
the province in large numbers ta become citizens of the American Union.

In what proportion do you suppose, (not asking you to speak with pre-
cision) do emigrants from Britain proceed ta the United States ?

My observation on the subject has led me ta estimate this amount at
60 in the 100 during the last few years, but it should be observed, that
a great number of emigrants intending to settle in the states, come by
way of the St. Lawrence, in consequence of the greater cheapness of the
passage, arising from the operation of the lumber trade, which brings out
so many large vessels in ballast. The ordinary price of a steerage pas-
sage to New York is from £8 to £10, while the same passage from En-
gland ta Quebec costs from £2 l0s. ta £4.

You mean by the want of information, advice and guardianship, that
the emigrants are left to shift for themselves in a strange country, respect..
ing which they know next to nothing ? .

Yes, they have no person to apply to but the government agent for
emigrants, Who, however willing lie may be to afford them information,
has not (for want of adequate means) his office upon that extensive scale
upon which it ought ta be placed, in order ta be commensurate with the
wants of the emigrants.

What are the means by whicb, as you suppose, emigration of the poorer
classes might be conducted with the .greatest advantage to themselves
and this province ?

My idea is, that there should be a Board of Management in England,
and a corresponding Board here, acting with unity of purpose. Each
board having its separate agencies, the one for the purpose of promoting
the emigration of the most ·suitable class from England, and superintend...
ing the arrangements for their passageand their being landed here in good
health and spirits ; and the other for the purpose of carefully distributing
them through the provinces, in the manner most conducive ta their ad-
vagtage. One duty of the board here should be ta supply the board at
home with accurate information as to the state of the labor market



and the class of persons whose labor was most in demand. It would be
highly desirable that the whole of the emigration should be under the
superintendence and autbority of the two boards, whether the emigrants
paid their own passage or not, as it would otherwise be impossible to es-
tablish the requisite discipline. Besides that, the captains would be under
more control than it is possible to establish over them by any passengers,
Act, not having any special board appointed to enforce its provisions.
I consider that the emigrant should be under the guardianship of the
board here for twelve months after his arrival, or until he has obtained
suficient experience of the country to shift for himself. Poor emigrants
coming to this country, should, for their own sakes, be considered in the
light of children, not to be spoiled by our care, but to be judiciously aided
and supported during the necessary period of their helplessness, which
would scarcely ever exceed twelve months. A good deai would depend
upon the selection of persons of industrious and prudent habits, and it bas
occurred to me, that an eficient mode of proceeding would be, that the
board at home, through the heade of different religious denominations
should induce young clergymen to enlist as it were, a body of emigrants
to accompany them to this country as their guide and pastor, and to
establish himself in the midst of them here, upon a tract previously pre.
pared for their reception, with provision for the decent maintenance of
the minister and for public worship. I am inclined to think that by this
imeans in nine cases out of ten, the emigrants would be fixed upon the
land instead of quitting their settlements as now commonly happens,
because they are really in the wilderness without any social ties. The
provision for the clergymen should depend upon his bringing out a cer-
tain number of families. I should be disposed to say from 150 to 200
families, and the provision would consist partly of a money payment
of from £100 to £150 pet annum, and partly of an endowment of 200
acres, as glebe land. I presume each body of emigrants to have been
brought out at the public expense, and would make that expense a
charge upon the land assigned to them. The government should not
give these lands to the emigrants and I also presume that the price vould
he made payable by eight or ten annual instalments, with interest, the
whole amount ultimately raised, being sufficient to cover the entire cost,
of the settlement, including the expense of the passage from England,
and of the religions provision. I should also suggest, that if the go.
vernment is at ail afraid of the expense, I should imagine that english
capitalists would be willing to purchase the obligation of the settier et
a reduction of from 25 to 35 per cent, which would thus repay the
government the whole expense of their outlay, and enable them "to re-
peat the process over and over again. The security of the pur-
chasers of these obligations would be the land itself, which would not
become the absolute property of the settler, until the whole amount
was paid.

The principle of the plan as I understand it, is, that the crown rev-
enue, derived from sales of land should be made as security for loans of
which the produce should be employed for the purpose of emigration
and settlenent, including religious provision.?

That is the principle; but my plan contemplates an absolute disposal
of the obligations at whatever they would bring instead of a loan.

What price do you think should be: required for the land under the
proposed system ?



I think 10s. should be the minimum, and that the.emigrant would be
better ablé toqJay tiis than 5s. cash ; or there might be two prices, one
for ready money, and one for payment.by;instalments. -

WouId it not be necessary in that: ase thát the minimum price of all
crown lands should be raised to the same amount7?

I think so ; under such a systei isome of the.lands could not be sold
at first, but they would sell in time, au 1 nd!liécme more scarce and
valuable.



Mr. Patrick Daly, Commissioned Survgyor of ,tbe Province of Lower
'Canada.

You are jnst -come to .Quebec,'to make a rpreîpntation as to the state
of the township df Durham'?

I-am.
Whit 'is the point gy.ensh to ascertai*nx'
'Whether'1 can have authority to establish a pew*line between the sixth

and seventh ranges of the township of Durham.
What would be the consequence of such a change ?
In consequence of a part of the old range line being found incorrect to

the extent of sixty perches, whereby the seventh would lose about one-
fifth of its dimensions, and the same amount would be improperly added
to the sixth. The change I wish to make would set this right.

How did you discover that the line was incorrect ?
In consequence of having been employed by Captain Ployart, of Dur-

ham, to run the side lines of lot number fifteen in the sixth range, in
order te determine the extent of his property, he being the proprietor of
that lot. I discovered that the line was incorrect, as I have described
already, and I cannot proceed to rectify the error without authority from
the Governor, or some person appointed by the Governor, as we have
not any laws in the province to enable me to make a new range line ; and
as the old range line is not to be found, with the exception of a small
part, which is in the wrong place as I have descrihed.

Would a new line have the effect of taking away land, in actual pos-
session, from any person and giving it to another?

Yes, it would.
Do you suppose that other range lines in this township are correct or

incorrect ?
Some are correct, but, they are generally incorrect ; my attention,

however, las not been particularly called to them.
Are not the proprietors of the other lots in which the lines are incorrect,

anxious to have the limits of their property settled ?
Yes, very anxious ; more particularly the inhabitants of the third

range, about one.quarter of whose property is taken by the inhabitants of
the second range, through the means of an erroneous old range line, as has
been proved by various subsequent surveys duly sworn to. . 1 am re..
quested by all the inhabitants of the third range to take steps to obtain
a new range line.

Have tley ever applied before for this ratification of the survey?
Yes, they applied to the Surveyor General's Department, by a state-

ment made by me, and now in the Survevor General's Office, but the
answer was, that there was no law in the Province to authorize the
changing of a range line, however incorrect, without the consent of all
the parties concerned.

Tien all the parties did not concur in this case?
No ; they did not.
Why not ?
Because many of those who improperly gained by this error, wished to

retain what rightly belonged to their neighbour.
As the former application was fruitless, upon what ground do you now

proceed ?



Upoi.the ,anfiqege .tat as -D.rhg a greater power than
,og3er fä 1, uwiy i i ga to 'dn s great loss of pro-
perty to the people, and give order tcorrec .

Are you acquainted with other townships?
Xes.
Have you found the surveys of them generl ,ct or incorrect o

J haeÇo~ ~eur~e~ ~9~e 1  w dàcg~tor a incorrect o
even more s6 hatn that of t s .4ch can be proved
1y ths niopt Xeliablp t ony e4rl , aýn with the exception of
,th.towýSiipof Wickaim fo tIi em .gtp iumqrret. I speak only
froi my personal experence, and not from w that yve heard.



Mr. James Keough Miller, and Magistrate, from the district of
Quebec, and Commissioner of the Summary Court for the Township
of Ireland.

You have had many opportunities of observing the state of the
townships ?

I have resided for seven years in the township of Ireland, and have
had congiderable experience.

Are there not great difficulties in the way of the settlement and im-
provement of the county of Megantic, in consequence of the state of
the roads ?

Yes, there are.
To what circumstances do you attribute the deficiency of the roads,

and their bad state of repair ?
The first cause is the neglect of the Grand Voyer in performing his

duty in visiting that part of the country, and the consequent neglect
of the road surveyors, the rest is the great number of lots of land owned
by absentee proprietors upon the principal roads, and the difficulty,
owing to the deficiency of the present road law, in compelling the
absentee proprietors to contribute to the repair of the roads.

What is the nature of the deficiency of the road law to which you
allude ?

When proprietors of land do not reside upon their property, there
are no means of making the land contribute to the expense of repairing
roads, except by proceedings in the Court of King's Bench at Quebec,
to obtain power to sell the land, and now this cannot be donc until
the road overseer has expended £10 in repair of that portion of the
road which belongs to that lot, which they are always unable to do, as
it might take ten years hefore the money laid out in respect of any par-
ticular lot anounted to this sum, and during the whole of that time the
individual would be laying out of his money.

Have there been any instances in which absenteesproprietors have con.
tributed to the expense of roads passing by their property ?

I have not known of any, whenever applications have been made to
them on the subject, the invariable answer lias been, that if the people
want roads they must pay for then.



The Honorable Jonathan Sewell, Chief Justice of the Povince of
Lower Canada.

You have been a resident in this Province for a considerable number
of years?

For nearly forty nine years.
During that time you have probably had many opportunities of secing

the effect produced upon the state of the province by the large tract of
land granted by the crown and allowed to remain in a wild state ?

I have.
Have you considered to what citent the injurious effects resulting

from this amount of vild appropriated land, might be remedied by the
imposition of a general tax upon all wild land ?

In the first place such a tax wouldbe virtually a quit rent. If laid,
it must be either of a burdensome description in order to produce a
pressure upon the proprietor, and thereby force him to cultivate or set-
tle his land, or of a small amount, in which case it would produce the
same effects that the quit rents bave produced, and like them, would be
ultimately abandoned. If it were of the former description, as it ap-
pears to me that the neglect to cultivate on the part of the owner of
land has been produced as much by the conduct of the government
itself, by having persisted in grants according to the cbecquered dia-
grai, notwithstanding the representation made by the Governor in
Council against that system to Lord Castlereagh, as by tlic default of
the proprietor, it may be considered a tax that ought not, in justice, to
be laid on the proprietors. The greatest injury to the settlement of
the country, produced by the non-cultivation of the proprietors, is
the want of roads, which they could not make without taking upon
themselves the burden and expense of making then, not only through
their own lots, but also through the crown and clergy reserves.

Would not this objection be removed if the cro'wn and the clergy
were compelled to contribute towards the expense of roads in equal
proportion.

I think it would, provided a course vere adopted for laying out the
roads, in the first instance, by the introduction of the Grand Juries of the
country, with the concurrence of the Justices of the Quarter Session,
and an Assessnient were then made, with due notice to the proprie-
tors whose lands are assessed, and an equity of redemption allowed in
the case of sale during one year after the sale had taken place, upon
payment of the purchase money, wgith interest, and any further sums
which may be required to make up the amount of the assessment.

As the want of,.roads is not the only injury which these wild lands
inflict upon the settled districts of the province, do you sec any objec-
tion to a tax which should be imposed for the purpose of compelling
the proprietors of wild land to settle and cultivate their property ?

I see no objection to an occasional tax, by way of assessment upon
the lands of al! proprietors, for roads, bridges and other country pur-
poses, in the manner before mentioned.

The question however is, wbether in your opinion there are any ob-
jections to a tax upon all wild lands, not merely for the purpose ofmak-
ing roads, bridges, &c. but for the sake of rendering it the interest of
the proprietor to cultivate or settle his land ?

I beg leave to refer to what I have said before, in answer to a for-
T



Mer question, and to add that a general tax in my opinion vould rather
impede in its effects the setttlement of the province than promote it,
and that the object proposed by such a tax may with greater certainty
be obtained by assessment in the manner I have proposed, as occasion
«hotild require, and for the reasons, I have stated, with greater justice.

Then your objection is to a general tax imposed by governmeint ;
and you would approve of local assessment by the in habitants of a town-
ship or county, for the accomplishment of local objects ?

1 should approve of assessment by Grand Juries, in the manner 1
have stated.

If the Grand Juries should refuse to make roads, would you see any
objection to allowing a power to the government to take the necessary
imcans for the purpose ?

It would of course be in the power of the legislature to provide such
means as they miglit see proper if the Grand Jury refused. My objec-
tion is not, as I have said before, to taxation for county purposes, but
to the means proposed for raising it, by a general tax, conceiving as I
do, that the assessment is equally effectuai and more fair. I should
object to laying a land tax upon any man's land for purposes which are
not yet defined. My objections to such a tax in brief. are lst that for
the reasons I have stated, it would bear hard upon the proprietors :
2nd. it would impede the settlement of the province, as it would be
equivalent to a quit rent, and produce the same consequences; Sd. by
assessment, labor would always be effectually procured, to the great
advantage of the new settiers, who have very little specie indeed for
the payment of taxes.

Winliu what limits, as to extent of land, vould you propose that the
power of local assessnent should be confined ?

Within the jurisdiction of each Court of Quarter Sessions.
In whoni would you place the power of assessment ?
In the Grand Jury, with the concurrence of the Court of Quarter

Sessions.
Of what class do the Grand Juries and the Court of Qnarter Sessions

consist ?
The Court of Quarter Sessions consists of Magistrates, appointed for

the District by the Crown ; and the Grand Juries of the better classes of
the set tiers.

You would tien make it optional with the Grand Jurors and ie
Magistrates to lay an assessment or not, as they should piease ?

I would.
Would it not happen thet the Grand Jurors and Magistrates might

be proprictors of vild land?
It is very possible that some miglit be, but the large proprietors would

be as competentjudges of the advantages to be derived from any road to
thenselves and to others, as those of minor estate.

Is it not a general comuplaint that the large proprietors have neglected
to take any steps for the inaking of roads, &c.?

It is; but I cannot say deservedly, as I have stated before ; and I say
this because the perseverance in the chequered diagran by the orders of
the Home Government has been the principal cause of the want of
roads.

Are you acquainted vith the system of leaders and associates ?
I am aware that leaders had associates.



Do you think that the mode of granting by the checquered diagram
lias conduced more to the want of roads than the system of leaders and
associates ?

I think it has as much.
Will you be so good as to explain in what way yon think it bas had as

much effect in preventing the formation of roads ?
By the want of means to make roads through the Crown and Clergy

Reserves, which consequently left the burden of making roads through
those lots upon the proprietor in addition to their own.

That is only a repetition of your former statement, and takes no notice
of the evil produced by enormous grants to 'individuals under the sys-
tem of leaders and associates-do you consider the evils of these large
grants as less than those arising from the checquered system ?

Probably it is not less, but I really cati4ot say, I have no knovledge
of the course that bas been pursued by the leaders and the associates, as
I am not myself a grantee of the brown for any land wYhatever, except
what I hold by purchase from the Crown.

I wish to explain that the tat which is submitted to your opinion
would not be like a local assessment for any specific purpose, such as that
of making a road, but would be in the nature of a fine for the purpose of
abolishing a nuisance of large tracts of land remaining in a wild state,
because they have been placed by free grant out of the control of the
Government, and are totally neglected by their absentec proprietors.-
It is in that light that T respectfully request or you to state your opinion
of the tax, the Commissioners having been informed that you had strong
objections to such a tax, 'and being desirous that ail the objections to
the tax should be reported to the Crown, as coming from a gentleman
of your known experience and ability.

The objection that I have to a general tax, I have endeavoured to ex-
plain'; if it were to operate as a fine, I do not see that tley would be
altered. A fine is a penalty for some individual misconduct, but a
general tax, if a fine, would operate as a general punishment, instead of
being confined to those whose misconduct may have merited it.

Has your attention been at ail directed to the state of the surveys in
this province and of defects in titles to property in consequence of
errors in the surveys ?

I have known of many defects in the surveys vhich have appeared in
nany cases before me, and am apprehensive that they are very numer-

ous. I can only state fron my own opinion, two remedies by which
these defects may be in some degree remedied, the one is by running
anew the outlines of the several townships, the other an act to quiet
possession such as has been heretofore passed in other provinces. I
am afraid that running the outlines of the townships would not be of
any great benefit beyond exposing the errors.



Alexander Carlisle Buchanan, Esquire, Chief Agent for Emigrants for
Upper and Lower Canada.

How long have yon held your present office?
Since November 1835, I have been acting Agent, nnd received

the appointment of Agent in April last as successor to my Uncle, w 'lho
held it from the commencement of the appointment in the year 1828.

The office was created, was it not, in consequence of the recomnen-
dation of a committee of the House ofCommons?

Yes it was.
'Wiat are the duties of the office.
To furnish correct information to emigrants as to the best place of ob-

tainingsettlement and employment for those who are in want.
How is this done?
I have printed instructions distributed at Grosse ile, and on board the

vessels here on their arrival in the harbour. The instructions are for the
purpose of preventing imposition npon emigrants on their arrival, and
to acquaint them with the protection which the law affords them, and
also with the several routes to the different settlements of the two Pro-
vinces, vhere they would be likely to obtain land and employment.
My duty is also to correspond vith the hcads and managers of public
works and improvements going on in either province, and to obtain
froi tlem a correct estimate of the number of labourers and artizans
they nay require.

Do you furnishi any authority at home with regular information as to
the demand for labour in these provinces ?

My uncle used to correspond directly with Mir. Iay and Mr. Wilmot
Horton, who were then in the Colonial Office, and the annual report
vhich is made up et the close of the season and given in to the Governor

in Chief, is sent to the Colonial Secretary for the information of Her
Majesty's government.

Doesthat annual report contain an account of the state of the deuand
for labour in the colony during the past year?

Ycs it states where the greatest demand for labour has been during the
past season, and the prospect for the ensuing season,

Does it give particulars as to the ainount of wages ?
Some years it doces, others it does not. This generally appears in an

appendix, consisting of copies of the weekly reports made to the Go-
vernor in Chief.

Have you a regularly established correspondence wvith the difflerent
districts of the province for the purpose of giving information as to the
state of the demand for labour?

Yes, with the different agents established in the Upper Province.
There are no other agents than myself in the Lower Province, but I
have correspondents in the eastern townships, the place where the prin-
cipal demand for labour exists.

Correspondence with an agent ?
With Mr. Webster the sub-commissioner of the British North Ameri-

can Land Company, as the person upon whom the most reliance could
be placed for the distribution of the funds remitted by the parishes for
the benefit of the pauper emigrants.

Does your office contain copies of the correspondence upon thissubject?



Yes, but almôst every letteir of ernsequence iseen(ained in the ap.
pendix to the reports of 1835 and 1836.

Does yôur office aet under inetrucions frem the Colonial Department
at home ?

Yes, under instructions frota Lord Goderieh to Sir John Colborne,
atid transmitted to Mr. Buchaian by Lord Aylmer.

Have yoù any direet re"rmspondiee with thegavertnment at home ?
I have uevet sinee my appointmeit eorrespotided directly with any

officer of the goverhment,'t horne.
Is there any Offeer of the Government at home with whom, in case

of necessity, you could correspond directfy ?
The office has corresponded with Mr. Pionoeek, upon the subject of

some pauper emigrants, who were forwarded inrler his immediate super-
intendance,, and i understand that Mr. Elliott- has been appointed Agent
General for Emigration. I have had no eenuimication from him, but
have addressed a letter to him requesting any instructions that he might
think proper to communficaté for my guidane. .

Are there any funds at the disposal of yogr offee P
Not any. The fond raised by the Emigrant Tax is expended by the

Emigrant Society.
How many persons does ybur office employ,, and what are the sala-

ries ?
The following is the list of salaries and alowances for this office, but

there is at present no Assistant Agent. Previous to Mr. Buchanan, Chief
Agent, being obliged to leave this country for tir-benefit of his health in
1835. I filled the offie of Assistant Agent, and reuided at Montreal.

Allowances to Emigrant Department:-
Chief Agent's Salary, - - £400 per annum.
Assistant Agent, - - - 100
Clerk, . - - - 40
Boat-hire, and watermen boarding vessels, 25
Office rent, - - - 30
Stationery, - - - - 10
Printing- 12
Postages, - - - - 10
Travelling expensesà, - - - 50

Does this account include Upper Canada?
No ; it does not.
Referring to the instructions which you have mentioned as regulating.

the proceedings of your office, do they contain any specific directions as
to the duties which you have to perfom ?

I conceive that they do not ; in fact they were not addressed to My
office. I suppose that they were transmitted to my predecessor in
order that he might be acquainted with the views of the Home Govern-
ment on the subject.

Have there then been no specific instructions for the guidance of the
Agent for Emigrants from the time of the creation of the office to the
present moment ?

There may have been, but I am not aware of any. I have myself fol-
lowed the routine that I found established. I had proposed to have
enclosed to Lord Durham a copy of the Despatch from Lord Goderich,

U



with a request that I might be favored with such intructions as ho might
please to direct.

Then you are not aware whether your predecessor was guided by any
instructions in his view of the nature and limit of the duties of his office,
or whether he acted entirely upon his ownjudgment ?

I am not aware that he had any instructions. In all cases that he found
difficulty in he applied to the Governor in Chief ; the office bas at all times
been in constant communication with the Governor in Chief, upon all
subjects upon which any difficulty bas arisen.

Then you have no other rule than the routine established by your pre.
decessor, and the will of .the Governor, in cases where there bas been
no precedent ?

That is the case.
It appears that you have not any direct official communication as to the

administration of your office, except with the Governor of this Pro..
vince ?

With the Governor of this Province and also with the Governor of Up.
per Canada.

Upon what subjects have you communicated with the Governor of
Upper Canada.

i have generally addressed him in the spring and fali, requesting in.
structions from him as to the prospect of employment in his Province for
the ensuing season, and also to receive any instructions which it may
please His Excellency to adopt, as regards emigrants proceeding to Upper
Canada.

Then your communications with the Governor of Upper Canada were
in fact only in the same nature as those which you might have with an
agent for emigrants, and do not in any mnnier concern the general
duties of your office P

Yes, but at-the time of the establishment of this office, there were no
agents for emigrants in Upper Canada.

Have you any correct informaiion as to the ultimate fate of the emi..
grants who arrive at this port ?

Notas to their ultimate fate, but at the close of each season I get a
return made from the Emigrant Agents in the*Upper Province, as to tho
number who may have settled in their respective districts. This inifor.
miiation is however, necessarily, very general.



Joshph 8key, Esq. M. D.- Deputy Inspector General of Hiospitals.

*How long have you resided in this province?
Since 1829.
You are President of the Quebec Emigrant Society, and have been for

sonie years un active member of the committee 1
Yes.
When was the society instituted ?
The existence of the society can 'be traced, inperfectly as far back as

the year 1820 ; in the year 1882, the society was charged with the dis-
bursement of.one fourth part of the fund raised by the Act of lst Wil-
liam 4th, chap. 17th for the assistance of poor emigrants.

With what object was the society instituted ?
To supply food, clothing, fueland medicai assistfance to destitute emi-

grants, and to.assist in forwarding them to the Upper Province.
Are you aware, whether, at the time of the formation of the society,

there were nany emigrants in a state of destitution ?
I was not in Canada at that time, and have therefore no personat

knowledge of the fact, but have no doubt that suchi was the case inas-
much as the society was formed for the express purpose of relieving the
destitute emigrant.

As a member of the committee and ireident.of.the society, you have
had peculiar means of becoming acquainted with the condition of the
poorer class of emigrants <t this pro ince during.the lat six years?

Yes I'think I may say thit I have.
Will you be so good as to deecribe their condition generally ; thoe I

mean with whom the society vas brought into communication 1
The emigrants with families froin the south of Ireland, in par.

ticular, as well as the pauper enigrant from England, sent by
parishes, in. large proportions arrive in a state of great poverty-I should
say that the majority of the voluntary emigrants f rom England and from
the North of Ireland do not in general arrive in a state of actual destitu-
tion since thiey generally possess a little money, uiless their families are
very large. We have had occasion to remark upon the maniner in
lwhich pauper cnigrants have been sent from England, and to recom.
mend that funds for their location should be furmished by the parishee,
and entrusted to authorized agents here, for theirý benefit. The forego.
ing observations apply in sone degree to pauper English emigrants, but
to a far greater degree to those from Irelanid, and particularly fron tho
South of Ireland.

What has genterally, been the condition of a pauper emigrant from
England, upon bis arrival in this province ?

Generally eitherwith nothing or witlh. a very small sum in his pocket,
entertaining the most erroneous idea as to bis proçpects here, expecting
immediate and constant employment et ample wages, ontirely ignorant
of the nature of the country and of the place wYhere labor is mnost in de.
mand, and of the best means by vhich to obtain employment. He has
la'nded from the ship and from bis apathy and want of energy, has
loitered about the wharves, waiting for the offer of employment, or if lie
obtained employment, ho calculated upon its permanence, and found
himself et the begining of the winter, > when there is little or no employ.
ment for labor in this part of the country, discharged, and without any



provision for the wants of a Canadian winter. la this way emigrants have
often accumulated in Quebec at the end of summer, encombersd it with
indigent inhabitants, and formed the most onerous -burden on the chari-
table fonds of the community ; to a less degree perhaps since the tax
upon emigrants was levied, and since the Emigrant Society have has-
tened their progress.

Had such emigrants usually been in a healthystateupontheir arrival'
Upon their arrivai here, I should say generally, yes, because though

very often too weak for labor, being in a state of convalescence, from
disease. Since 1832, the Quarantine Establishment at Gross· Isle lias
arrested the disease there.

But I mean upon their arrivai in the river ?
Upon their arrival in the river a great number of sick have landed,and

a regular importation of contagious diseases into this country has, as-
nually, taken place.

That disease originated of course on board of ship ?
Oh yes.
And was occasioned by bad management?
I should say so, in consequence of the ships being ili found, ill pro.

visioned, over crowded, and ili ventilated. This la now in some degree
remedied by the present passenger act.

Has*the mortality during the voyage been great ?
I should say that it bas been dreadful. To such an extent, that in

1834, the inhabitants of Quebec, taking alarm, at the number of ship.
wrecks, the mortality of the passengers, and the fatal diseases which
accumulated at the Quarantine Establishment at Grosse Isle, and the
Emigrant Hospital of this city, involving the Inhabitants of Quebec in
the calamity, called upon the Emigrant Society to take the subject into
consideration, and make representations to the Government thereon.-
In point of fact there has been an annual importation of contagious
diseases into this city from the emigrant ships, and I believe that I shall
be confirmed in that opinion by the best informed of the medical practi..
tioners of this city, to whom I beg to refer for more precise informa-
tion.

Could you state generally what bas been the common fate of the emi-
grants of the class in question, leaving a ship at Quebec ?

A few remained here ; the greater part proceeded up the river, and
ultimately, I believe, to the upper Province or to the, United States.

Many of them have died bere, have they not .
In some years considerable mortality bas existed among them, and in

1832 and 1834, the years of epidemic Cholera, the- mortality was fright-
fui.

Is.ther . any record by which one could ascertain the fate of poorer
emigrants ?

I am not aware of any in the lower Province; but I think it not impos-
sible that such may exist in-Upper Canada. We have nothing of the
kind here.

What have been the proceedings of the Society, in respect of poorer
emigrants ?

Up to thie.year 1832i the charitable and. private, fund of the Society
was.applied as before stated,; more. lately.that:fund lias been applied to
reliei a wantuinot contemplated by the Provincial-Act. That portion of
tie fund raised under that Act by the tax upon emigrants, which lias been



entrustred to the Society, has been almost exclusively appropriated to
forwarding them up the river to Montreal, or to sending home such of
them as disease or accident rendered incapable of supporting themselves,
as well as those families, who, from the loss of those individuals upon
vhose labour they depended for support, 'would have been burdensome to
the country.. At times such individauls and families have been assisted
with free passages to the neighbouring Provinces, or even to the States,
if such assistance -would enable then to join friends capable of assisting
them. The Society is responsible for the due appropriation of the public
funds, with which it is entrusted, to Commissioners named by the Gover-
nor. The Society is governed in its operation by certain rules' which,
determine the mode of distribution of its funds, and the discription of the
individuals to whom relief shall be given.' Since' 1832, when a fourth of
the fund raised under the Provincial Act, was placed at the disposal of
the Society, they have received from that source, £5,795 5s. 2½d.;
have forwarded 16,884 emigrants, (the great mass of whom have been
sent to Montreal,) out of a total emigration of 166,242, or about one-
ninth of the whole. They have received during the same period, from
private charity, £1,019 10s. 2d., and have assisted 5,045 persons in the
manner formerly described ; the amount fron the former source is less
than the number of emigrants during the period would give by the emi-
gration or capitation tax, from the Provincial Act having expired in
1834, and not. been renewed tilt 1835, so that during the former year,
which from the prevalence of epidemic cholera, was one of great suffer-
ing to the poorer emigrants ; the Society had at its disposai only about
£416 for all purposes. In addition to this the Society had endeavoured
by various representations to the Government, to obtain improvements
in the systen of emigration, and the removal of various hardships to
which the emigrants have been, and to some of which they still are
subject ; for example, in the year 1833, the mortality and distress which
occurred amongst commuted pensioners, coming out as emigrants, in-
duced us to represent the same to the Provincial Government, and to
deprecate the continuance of a system so ruinous to the pensioner emi-
grant,and so injurious to the public. And in 1834, in compliance with:
resolutions passed at a meeting of the citizens of Quebec, we inquired
into the operation of the Passengers' Act, the 9th George 4th, cap.
which operated very unfavorably to the life and health of emigrants,
and suggested certain improvements in it, many of which have been.since.
embodied in the present Passengers' Act.

Do you consider the present Passengers' Act sufficient for its pur-
pose 1

If its provisions were duly enforced in England, I should think it was
nearly sufficient. I am also inclined to think that a sufficiently qualified
inedical man should be provided for.a smaller number of emigrants than
the Act requires.

In what respect are the provisions of the Passengers' Act not suffi-
centlv enforced ?

I think you might obtain from other persons a more correct answer to
this question than I am able to give.

Do you think that the estabishment of a responsible authority at home
to enforce the provisions of the Passengers' Act, before the departure of.
the emi&rants, would be an improvemcnt of the systeni?

x
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Assuredly.
Is it your opinion tbat with proper arrangements, large bodies of emi-

grants might corne from England to this country, without incurring the
evils that you have described ?

I ehould think they might under the Passengers' Act duly enforced, and
good preparatory provisions made in this country, but not without.



Henry Jessopp, Esquire.

You are Collector of Customs of the Port of Quebec ?
Yes ; I have been so since 1838.
You have had good opportunities, I presume, of observing the opera.

tion of the provisions of the Passengers' Act, so far as they affect enii-
grants arriving here from the United Kingdom'?

( have.
Will you be so good as to state whether you consider the present Passen-

gers' Act, as at present enforced, a sufficient provision for the protection
and well-being during the passage of the poorer and more ignorant class
of emigrants ?

If the provisions of the Act were strictly enforced by the Agents at
home, it might be, with certain improvements.

In what respect does it appear to you that the provisions of the Act
require to be more strictly enforced 1

It very often happens that the poorer emigrants have not a sufficiency
of provisions for the voyage ; -that they should have a sufficiency of pro-
visions might be enforced under the Act which authorises the inspection
of provisions by the out-port Agents for Emigrants ; many instances have
come to my knowledge in which, from insufficiency of provisions, emi-
grants have been thrown upon the humanity of the captain or the charity
of their fellow passengers ; it would appear also from the fact that many
vessels have more emigrant passengers than the number allowed by law,
that sufficient attention is not paid, at the out port, to enforce the provi-
sions of the act, as to the proportion between the numbers and tonnage.

Have such instances been of recent occurrence ?
Not this season ; emigration baving almost ceased in consequence, I

presume, of the political state of the Province ; but last year there were
several instances in which prosecution took place ; vessels are chartered
for emigration by persons whose sole object is to make money, and who
nake a trade of evading the provisions of the act. This applies particu-

Jarly to vessels coming from Ireland. We have found, in very many
instances, that in vessels chartered in this way, the number was.g: ater
than allowed by law, and the captains have declared that the extra num-
bers smuggled themselves, or were smuggled on board, and were only
discovered after the vessel had been several days at sea. This might be
prevented by a stricter examination of the vessel. The Imperial Act
requires that the names, ages, sex, and occupation of each passenger
should be entered in a list certified by the Customs Officers at the out
port, and delivered by the captain with the ship's papers to the Officer of
the Customs here. Liets purporting to be correct are always delivered
to the Tide Surveyor, whose duty it is to muster the passengers and com-
pare them with the list, and this list in many instances is wholly incor-
rect as to naines and ages.

What is the object of falsifying the age ?,
Infants under 12 months do not pay any thing, children from 1 year

to 7 count only three to an adult ; from 7 to 14, two ; and the cbjý 't of
the falsification is to defraud the revenue by evading the tax upon . emi-
grants, payable under the provincial law ; this tax is paid, not îb the
emigrant, but by the ship owners, or the person %ho charters the ':ssel
wh,) 'erefore has a direct interest in the falsification.
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With what object are the names falsified?
A list of persons is made out, and if any of them do not take their

passage, the names remain for others who may be substituted for them.
Does any practical inconvenience arise from this falsification ?
As to age, the obvious disadvantage of defeating the deliberate provi..

sion of the Act, as to the proportion .between numbèrs and tonnage and
of evading the tar imposed here. The falsification of names produces no
inconvenience, and I have only referred to it for the purpose of shewing
the careless manner in which the systein is worked by the agents in the
United Kingdom. AIL prosecutions for the infringement of the Act take
place here, and much inconvenience arises from the delay and the expense
of prosecution.

Be so good as to describe that delay and that expense?
Prosecution can only take place in the Vice Admiralty Court, which,

until lately, has only sat at certain intervals, and there is a necessity of
bringing up the captain and Lis witnesses from the different coves, to the
serious injury of their business. The expense of prosecution in 1836,
amounted on the average to about £18 in each contested case ; the pen-
alty being only £22-last year the masters of the diflerent v-ssels confes-
sed judgement, and the expenses of each case were about £11.

In what manner were these expenses incurred?
By the Attorney General's bill, and the Court awarding the charges

against the Crown.
So the Attorney General was made the prosecutor under the Act?
Yes, under our instructions te send- all cases to him.
And he is of course entitled to fees ?
Yes.
Which probably constitute the bulk of the expense?
Nearly the whole expense consists of fees te the Attorney General, and'

other officers of the court.
Do any other points occur te you relating to defects in the administra-

tion of the Act in England ?.
The emigrants should be examined by a medical man before embarka-

tion, so as te prevent disease froin being taken on board, especially emali
pox.

Be so good as to mention such suggestions of improvement of the pas-.
sengers, Act as may have occured te you ?

1am of opinion that the penalty for exceeding the number of passen-
gers allowed by the act is too bigli in some cases, and too low in others.
'The cases in which the penalty is too high, are where the number is not
exceeded by more than three or four, or where the Captains can prove
that the extra number have smuggled themselves on board,-in such cases,
though the penalty enforced may not be more than £5, the costs both of
the Captain and the crown are the same, and are from £10 to £12 te the
former, this penalty is too low in all aggravated cases, and since it has
been decided that under the clauses vhich.inpQse the penalty of from £5
to £20 for every offence, the whole number in excess constitutes but one
offence, the penalty becomes nugatory ; for in proportion to the greatness

of the offence, is. the smallness of the penalty, a Captain having for instanceý
from forty to tifty above-his numaber, may get by this excess froi £80 to
eI0o, while the utmost penalty is only £20,-instead of this fixed penalty,
1 vould suggest that Ihe penalty should. be about. £2 sterling for Cach,'



passenger, beipg about tbe psqge Mpngy fpg çgP4, in this way no
master of ' vessel could find it to his interest tp pgss the limits fixed by
the law, I have already broqght the ajeçt 4eg the notice of the
board of Çustomg by a ittçr, rittçn caFyy iq Jenuary, but have not
heard any thing fromn ther qu the subjeçt; ters spuld also I think be a
power of semmary convictigq, 4eforç twq 4agistrtesfor infringements of
the act instead of the prqsscutiog befpre the Cgyrt qf Admiralty ; in this
case the pgnalty ii easily hç awarde4 c grding to the number of
passepgers excreding the Il mit allowed by law,

Do you thin1 that queh ipnprogçpent g y I have suggested in this
act are absolutly necesagryt

I think that they arp neeçpsary tg ipgae, q ch4eck upon persons vho
make a, trade of propdipg tg pesege. i igrants, as well as for the
bsnefit of thç emigFq4nt ehemselyçp in syg1çases. All complaints with
regard to cç of ngbers, a d .pondgition of tþi Emigrants during
their passgq .gn4 at theiV ari 41 r h V0 4epdeç to by the Emigrant

pcioty pp4 the 4gçet fpr erpggeligg, 4 rhç-jis great difficulty in
çubstantigting the, ltçp.

Wh t hg been the effep.t;gf thp gtçr pg upçp »e cost and security
of the pas gg f the Eiigynt' qtIg isçpigtpy

As to FQis çost, it çgytaigJ çpg4 tþ kiggnt to come out to
this ,cpuntr; g 4:ng iv rqt4 tsgl hiýgv g therwise have been
able tp 49, ip çoieqqepqq qf þ v çp4çjyghlnumber of vessels
prcçeig ‡qthiq geuty ig 4ags. 'it4 ýregrd tq:the latter point, the
sçurity of the 4grant,ij conqqqçnge pf 0e' lqmerous wrecks that
took place, and the coçqwq 4jp§ of Po , s drawn to the very
ipfgripg plass ç( 'psheIs thp4 were pzp.typdf9p the accomodation of

E gragteg tp th*ç;tgnryg t r t has consequently
interfered, and have compelled 4rgpigyment 90 a better class of
vessgçs, since whigh peçq.wre4çp lþaggheg fsy çsp frequent.

4re th preçqqs et preggt adop!ed 4s epre4, he employment of a
proper çIpss 9f v-pçs9 fgy pasg pf uçpts in your opinion
awiffipient,or.egg ygr sugggg q y eee@» l>y wWch their efficiency
u1gte içeg9 Ifd

Sshiouldh aggj~~hf hefog Fe gsp rç wed to embark in
agy vesMQ, eof.tþq . .1 elh or more competent
perspps, Apd appy ç «ie ipÇpt pfsegey qg .4'h the collector or
c4ief officeç pfc9 # ~ Rggtgewi.the ~ ~nt Emigrant agent,
iyithçaseuflicient rie.ghN ~ çeg ) g tçf,4þe rule.

aopA yongt g t. 4~8! þpg sq gla i of shipwrecks of
Emigrant vessels proceeding to this port from the United Kingdom during
the last eight years ?

I have no record of the number of shipwrecks or the extent of loss of
life, in my office, but I will endeavour to procure and furnish you with
the particulars.

Have you had any opportunity of observing the character of the emigra-
tion to this country conducted by the late Earl of Egremont, as regarded
the provision made for theromfort and health of the Emigrants ?

Yes I have been on board piany of the vessels sent out by the late
Earl of Egremont ; the vessels were well found, the Emigrants were
clean and comfortable, well provisioned, and not only had every
arrangement been made for their comfort during the voyage, but for their

Y



settlement in this province, each.body of Emigrants was under thecare
of an agent, sent out for the purpose, who was charged te watch over their
comfort during their passage, and to accompany them to the settlement
prepared for thein ; and a sum of money was granted to each familv to
secure their support for twelve months. Net merely were the arrangements
for the passage, better than in any other Emigrant vessels that I have
seen, but the Emigrants wvere generally of a superior class, and better
selected than any of those who have been sent out at the expense of the
parishes, or who have emigrated at their own cost.

Have the Emigrants, generally, who are sent out by parishes been
inferior to those who found their own way out ?

Very generally, both morally and physically; the parishes have sent out
persons flar two cld to gain their livelihood by work, and often of drunken
and i mprovident habits. These Emigraiits have neither benefited them-
selves nor the country, and this is very natural, for, judging from the
class sent out, the object contemplated must have been the getting rid of
them and not either the beuefit of themselves or the colony. An instance
occured very recently which illustrates this subject : a respectable settler
in the eastern townships latcly returned from England in a vessel on board
of which there ivere one hundred and thirty six pauper passengers, sent
out at the expense of their parishes, and out of the whole number he
could only select two that he was desirous of inducing to settle in the
eastern townships; the conduct of the others both male and female, was so
bad that he expressed his wish that they might proceed to the Upper
Province instead of settling in his district : He alluded principally to
gross drunkeness and unclastity.

In the course of your observations upon the mode of emigration of the
poorer classes to this country, have any improvements suggested them..
selves to your mind ?

I have thought that a general board of emigration should be established
in England, with efficient local agencies. This board should have the
entire charge of the emigration of the poorer classes, as regards especially
the selection of persons and vessels, and indeed every arrangement con-
nected vith the emigrant, until his arrival in this country, where he
should find a branch of the Home Commission, whose duty should be to
make every arrangement for bis reception and settlement in one of these
Provinces. By this arrangement the welfare of the emigrant would be
secured, and the inhabitants of Quebec and Montreal would be relieved
from the constant appeals, to which they are subject, from persons who ar-
rive here and linger about in a state of total destitution.



Joseph Morrin, Esquire, M. D.

You were formerly Health Comrmissioner under the Provincial Act of
1832, establishing a Board of Hiealth, and are now Inspecting Physician
of the port of Quebec ?

Yes.
How long have you resided in this country?
I have been in practice here for these twenty years.
Are you a member of the Committee of the Emigrant Society?
I was, hut am not so at present, having ceased to be a member on be-

coming Commissioner of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, in which
capacity one.fourth of the fund raised under the act imposing a tax upori
emigrants, passes through my hands.

What is the nature of that tax ?
It is a capitation tax of five shillings upon all adult emigrants arriving

in the Province, whether rich or poor.
In what manner is the produce of the tax disposed of?

One.fourth is received by the Commissioner of the Emigrant Hospital at
Quebec, for the relief al sick ermigrants arriving until the opening of the
navigation the year following their arrival ; another fourth is placed at
the disposal of the Quebec Emigrant Society ; another fourth is placed
atthe disposal of the Governors of the Montreal General Hospital for the
benefit of sick emigrants, and the remnaining fourth at the disposal of the
Montreal Emigrant Society.

You have had occasion to observe the condition of the poorer class of
emigrants upon their arrival in this country?

I have.
Will you be good enough to describe it?
Since the establishment of the Quarantine at Grosse Isle, thirty miles

from Quebec, in 1832, where all emigrant ships are obliged to stop, I
bave had less opportunity, than formerly, of seeing the state in which
emigrants actually arrive. Before that period, I was well acquainted with
it, often from personal inspection. The vessels then came direct to this
port. I am almost at a loss for -words to describe the state in which the
emigrants frequently arrived. With a few exceptions the state of the
ships was quite abominable, so much so, that the Harbour Master's boat.
men had no difficulty at the distance of gun-shot, either when the wind
was favorable or in a dead calm, in distinguishing, by the odour alone, a
crowded emigrant ship. I have known as many as from thirty to forty
deaths to bave taken place in the course of a voyage, from typhus
fever, on board of a ship containing from 500 to 600 passengers, and
within six weeks after the arrival of some vessels and the landing of the
passengers in Quebec, the hospital has received upwards of 100 patients
at difierent times from, among them. On one occasion I have known
nearly 400 patients at one time in the Emigrant Hospital of Quebec, for
whom there was no sufficient accommodation, and in order to provide
them 'with éome shelter, Dr. Painchaud, the then attending physician,
with the aid of other physicians, incurred a personal debt to the Quebec
Bank, to a considerable amount, which, however, was afterwards paid by
the Provincial Legisiature.

Was the mortality great amongst the emigrants at that time?
Yes, considerable, and was attended with most disastrous consequences;



children being left without protection, and wholly dependent upon the
casual charity of the inhabitants of the city. As to those who were not
sick on arriving, I have to say, that they were generally forcibly landed
by the masters of the vessels, many without a shilling in their pockets to
obtain a nights lodging, and very few of them with the means of subsist-
ence for more than a very short period. They commonly established
themselves along the wbarves, and at the different places, crowding into
any place of shelter they could obtain, where they subsisted principally
upon the charity of the inhabitants. For six weeks at a time from the
commencement of the emigrant ship season, I have known the shores of
the river along Quebec for about a mile and a half crowded with these un-
fortunate people, the place of those who might have moved off being
constantly supplied by fresh arrivals, and there being daily drafts of from
ten to thirty taken to the hospital with infectious disease. The conse.
quence was, it spread among the inhabitants of the city, especially in the
districts in which these unfortunate creatures had established themselves.
Those who were not absolutely without money got into low taverns,
boarding houses and cellars, where they congregated in immense numbers,
where their state was not any better than it had been on board ship.

You are describing a state of things which existed sone years ago?
It existed within my knowledge from 1826 to 1832, and probably for

somne years previously. ,
Since 1832, has not q çonsiderable improvement taken place ?
Yes.
To what do you attribute this improvement ?
To the Passengers Act, the existence of the fund for the benefit of emi.

grants already alluded to, and the establishment at Grosse Isle, where
all cases of contagious disease are detained, and the emigrants who are
affected with such disease are landed, and subjectçd to sone discipline,
for the purpose of cleanliness, the ship being also cleaned whilst they
renain on shore. Grosse Isle hgs been made publie property, and the
whole establishigent there is un'der the direction of the Executive Govern.
ment. There is a person clted the Suttler, with wh1om a general contract
is nade, that he shall have on the Island ail such necessaries as may be
required by en.igrapt on their arrival, al a, sipglI figýd advance upon the
çurrent prices at Quebec, and a list of the p-rics is constantly exhibited
in a public place, where all the eiignts may see iý, and the suttier is
obliged to takç the E.nglish rxoney of the ejgrants at the Quebec rate of
e,xchIangç.

Do yçu consider the provi;pn ofhe Passepges' Act sufficient for their
pu'rpone ?

$peal4ing generaly I shiong4 sgy l.ey would be, if rigidly enforced.
Do you mean enforced here or in Eýngland.?
In England. If 1nmay believe what ha, been repeatedly stated to me

by emigrants and persons who had the best me4ns of information, and
whomn I had no reason to disbelieve, there has beeg much neglect in en.
forcing the stricter provisions of the Act. The Aét is evaded in varions
ways, especially as respects the quantity and quality of provisions, and
also as to ths excess of numebçrg are thn allowed by the Act. I refer
principally to 'what took place before the last tw years, having had no
opportunity ofexamining the working of the Act deri'ng that period.

Elad you an oppoXtynitv of impegtipg the emigrant vessels, sent out by
the late Lord Egremont?



1liad as to some of them, and all of those vessels that 1 have seen,
arrived in a state of health and cleanliness, far surpassing any other ves..
sel tliat i havë sëen. The emigrants were clean, contented, orderly and in
good spirits, but those emigrants were under the -especial charge of an
agent, whio watched over theim diring théiï voyage, and was bound to
accompany them to the locations which had beenprêviously provided for
them.. Out ofthe many vessels despatcliedby isLordship, l have heard
but 7of one case of-illnesss occurzing ni them, and even of that am not
certain. This emigiafion in-all'ifs arng'agemeiàts semed to me, as far as Il
could observe them,.quite unobjéetiinable.

You eould'hardlywisà for betier aràangénieùtiû ay case?
I should le at a Toss. o suggest any .thing. bdetr.
Are you avare that these .eïigrarts weíe sent öût at Lord Egremont's

expense, and that le was ab1e, coilsequentl'y, to6 adopt a systen with
proper discipline ?

Yes, I have understood sot



Quebec, 4th August, 1838.

Charles Poole, Esqr. M. D.

You are inspecting Physician at the Quarantine Station of Grosse
Isle ?

Yes, and have been attached to that station for the'last six years.
What are your duties as respects emigration ?
First, the inspection of all people arriving in the River St. Lawrence,

and the examination of all passengers for the detection of disease ;
Secondly, taking measures for. disinfecting vessels and sending to the
Hospital ait persons laboring under, or, threatened with any disease
considered contagious.

Do you attend upon the patients in Hospital?
Not at present, but I did so in the years 1833 and 1834, 'when I was

Medical Superintendent of the Hospital.
Can you give any statement of the number of Emigrants who arrived

during those years and how they were disposed of ?
I have prepared such a statement and beg leave to put it in.

GROSSE ISLE.

Table of the number of Emigrants arrived, adrnitted to Hospital,
discharged and died during the last six years up to this date, 7th Septem-
ber, 1838, also number of deaths during the passage, 1836, 1837, and
1838.

:No. of Deaths
Admis-'Dischar Deaths. Emi- on the
sions, ged. grants Pas- Remarks,
s i o n s.__ _ d Il D ' a t " !;A r r i v e d s a g e .

1833 239 212 27 22,062

1834 844 580 264 30,960 Choiera year.

1835 126 116 10 11,580 Typhus fever generated on
ship board has been so higbly

58 28,56 205 oitagious among theEmigrants1836 454 396 58 28,956 205 anded here, thaï fourmedical
Officershave been attacked, of

1837 597 540 57 22,225 237 whom one died, and twenty.
threeHospitalServants,of whom

1838 48 39 5 4,992 13 died in the last five years

to 7 Sept.

Total.



You have read the evidence given before this commission by Mr.
Buchanan, Dr. Morin, Dr. Skey, and MVîr. Jessopp ?

I have ; and I concur generally in the view of the subject taken by
Mr. Jessopp, Dr. Mórrin, and Dr. Skey: but as all Emigrants without
exception necessarily corne under my inspection after the voyage, I rnay
perhaps be able to add some information to that which has been fur-
nished by them.

Your personal experience relates to the period during whiclh the
Emigrant tax has been levied, and the amended passengers act of the
Imperial Parliament bas been in operation

It does-Speaking of the operation of present arrangements, we had
last year upwards of 22,000 Emigrarits. The poorer class of Irish and
ELglish paupers sent by parishes, were, on.the arrival of the vessels, in
many instances, entirely without provisions ; so much so that it was
necessary to supply then immediately with food from shore, and some
of these ships had already received food and water from other vessels with
which they had fallen in : other vessels with the saine c)ass of Emigrants
were not entirely destitute, but had suffered much privation from having
been placed on short allowance. This destitution or shortness of provi-
sion, combined with dirt and bad ventilation, had - invariably produced
fevers of a contagious character, and occasioned deaths on the passage ;
and from such vessels,numbers varying from twenty to ninety each
vessel, have been admitted to Hospital with contagions fever immediately
on their arrival. I attribute the whole evil to defective arrangements.
For example, parish emigrants from England receive rations of biscuit
and beef or pork often of bad quality (of this I am aware frorn personal
inspection) they are incapable from sea sickness of using this solid
food at the beginning of the passage, when, for want of small stores, such
as tea, sugar, coffee, oatmeal and flour, they fall into a state of debility
and low spirits, by which they are incapacitated from the exertions
required for cleanliness and exercise, and also indisposed for solid food;
more particularly the women and children, and on their arrival here, I
find many cases of Typhus fever -among them Very few of these vessels
have on board a suflicient quantity of water ; the casks being insufficient
in number, andvery many of them old oak casks made up with pine heads,
which therefore leak if they do not fall to pieces, which ofien happens.

Does this take place from Ports where there is an Agent for Emi-
grants ?

I have had many similar cases from Liverpool, and would mention two,
of the < Ceres" and " Kingston," which arrived at Grosse Isle on the
same day from Liverpool, in July 1836, of which the circumistances were
so bad as to induce me to report thern to the Civil Secretary, by whom I
was informed that the Report was forwarded to Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the ColonialDepartment. Those two ships left Liver-
pool about the same time ; the one having 446 passengers, the other up-
wards of 340. - The captains respectively by name - and
called the attention of the Agent for Emigrants at Liverpool to the water
casks prepared for the use of the Emigrants, :pointin out that they were
what iscalled ' leaguérs,'' that is veïy lare éask"-made up of smaller
old casks, and with pine héads, -requ'esting that they night be filed before
embarkation, to prove their quality.-This was refused by the Agent, and



the casks were taken.on board without proof. Th loss of water byleak. 
age in the Ceres was computed during the first three' days at 800 gallons,
and the Kingston nearly as much. On the arrival of these vessels at
Grosse Isle, although the Emigrants had been on short allowance of water,
the Ceres had enough for no more than half a day, and the Kingston was
quite without water. The passengers in both ships had suffered very
much from want of water. The temporary berths also on board both of
these ships were so badly constructed that they came to pieces with the
first heavy sea, causing the deaths of two children and severely injuring
many others. The medicine chests où board these vessels, as is too fre-
quently the case, were not more than 18 inches square, or sufficient for
more than 25 passengers.-Of castor oil one had only three pints, and of
Epsom saIts only 3 lb. Had these vessels been properly inspected nothing
of the kind could have occurred.

But these were peculiar cases and perhaps unique ?
On the contrary, I but too frequently reet with similar cases, more or

less aggravated. I also wish to mention, as loudly calling for a remedy,
a system of extortion carried on by masters of vessels, chiefly from Ire-
land, whence come the bulk of our emigrants. The captain telis emigrants
the passage will be made in three weeks or a month, and that they need
not lay in provisions for any longer period, well knowing that the average
passage is six weeks andý often extends to eight and nine. When the emi-
grants' stores. are exhaused, the captain who bas laid in a stock for the
purpose, obliges themu to pay often as mucli as four hundred per cent. on
the cost price, for the means. of subsistence, and thus robs the poor emi-
grant of his last shiIling.-Such cases are of frequent occurrence, even
down to last year.

When complaints as to the state of Canada, emigrant ships have been
made in England, the answer has commonly been an admission of great
defects formerly,, with a statementr that at present -the arrangements are
very different, and no: longer objectionable. Doesyour description apply
t'o the, past or the present, P

Down to last year. This year there. have been so few emigrants, that
there bas.been little toobserve.upon,thougheven-this year,in some cases,
provisions and water have, beendeficient in quantity, and sone vessels
have arrived with smallpox, the originsofwhichwas.traced to individuals
who embarked with the disease-upon them. Aproper medical inspection
'would have prevented this evil. The medicalý superiptendence on board
vessels obliged by the Passengers Act. to: carry a surgeon is also very
defective, The -majority ofsuch persons, called surgeons, are unlicens.
ed.students-andapprentices,,or, apotrecaries shiopr-men, without suficie2t
miedical know edge to berof anysserviceto theemigrauts, either for the pre-
servationofhealth orureofdisease.Obardship:akDowledge ofthe means
of preventingdisease insuch asituation is. the first requisite in a medical
nan, and in this the, medical superintendents are:Jamentably deficient.

It is not.much.,better-as to the.cure<of diseases. *Lboarded a ship iast
year of which the captain. and-the)passengers who hada, met with accidents,
had their limbs .bandaged for -supposed fractures,. which upon examina-
tion, I found were only; 'simple strains, or bruiseaî., On examining the
captainms.arm,1 said4tiatterenha&baen no: fracture: the surgeon, so



called, replied, "I asure you the tibia and fibula are both broken." It
happens that the tibia andfJbuta are bones of the leg. This is an extreme
case apparently, but is not an unfair illustration of the ignorance and
presumption of the class of men appointed ·to eonply with that part of
the Act which is intended to provide for the me2dical care of emigrants
.during the passage.

Have you any other remarks to make on existing arrangements?
I wish to say that the reports made to me by the class of cuptains and

surgeon superintendents now bringing passengers, are seldom to be
relied upon ; in illustration I beg leave to mention a case that occurred
last year. It vas a vessel with about 150 passengers on board, from an
Irish port. The captain and surgeon assured me that they had no case
of sickness on board, and the surgeon produced a list which he had
signed, of certain slight ailments, such as bowel complaints and catarrhs,
which had occurred during the passage, and wlhich appeared on the list
with the remark " cured," to all of them. On making my usual per-
sonal inspectionofeach emigrant, I found, and sent to Hospital upwards
of 40 cases ofTyphus fever, of which 9 were below in bed. These nine
they had not been able to get out of bed; many of theothers were placed
against the bulwarks to make a show of being in health, with pieces of
bread and hot potatoes in their hands.

What is the captain's interest in such deception ?
To prevent detention of the ship in quarantine.
And the Surgeon's?
One can hardly say, but that they are probaby influenced by the Cap.

tains. Nevertheless, as there are nany most respectable captains in the
lumber trade, a proper selection of vessels by the Emigrant Agents at home
would prevent this abuse.

Is that all?
No ; that part of the law which regulates the heigbt between decks of

emigrant ships, is frequently evaded in the smaller class of vessels by
means of a false deck some distance below the beams, bringing the pas-
sengers nearly in contact with thé damp ballast and pressing thei into the
narrow part of the ship, and the beams taking an important part of the
room allotted to them by law.

Is it possible that such fittings should escape observation in the port of
departure ?

Quite impossible, if that part of the vesset intended for emigrants be
visited.

Are such cases common ?
In many of the smaller class of vessels fron Ireland, Yarmouth, Lynn,

Ipswich, &c., bringing parish emigrants.
Is there"any peculiar superintendence on board for parish emigrants 1
Not that I am aware of;:and I should say-that there is none, because

they are generally at the mercy of the captain or mate who serve out
the'provisions, and who frequently put emigrants on short allowonce soon
aftei their departure. Complaints of short weight and quantity in the pro-
visions are frequently made.

Have yôu brought these facts to the knowledge of goverrnent?

2 A



These or similar circumstances have been mentioned by me in my an-
nual reports for the years 1833, 1834 and 1836.

Was there any perceptible improvement in 1887?
But little in the arrangements at home, but the alteration of the Qua-

rantine Regulations here, giving me a discretionary power to permit emi-
grants arriving clean and healthy to proceed to Quebec without deten-
tion or landing on the Island, bas. induced the masters of vessels to pay
more attention to the health and cleanliness of the passengers, in the hope
of avoiding the detention which used to be required in all cases. It ope-
rates as a premium to care and attention on the part of the captain, and
has had a salutary effect on the comfort of the emigrants. It has also obvi-
ated the great former inconvenience to the merchants of Quebec, of hav-
ing their vessels detained when clean and healthy. This, therefore, is a
considerable improvement; but the state of the vessels generally for the
year 1837, was nevertheless far fram what it migbt be, with a good sys-
tem of inspection and arrangement at home. For instance, 597 cases of
typhus and small pox were sent to Hospital, the greater part of whicb, as
I have said before, were owing to bad arrangements. I also wish to re.
mark in corroboration of Mr. Jessopp's statement, that down to the pre-
sent time, the lists and description of emigrants required by the Imperial
Act to be certified by the Customs officer at the port of departure are sel-
dom correct, either as to name, description, or number of passengers, so
much so that it is difficult for me to find out whether any deficiency of
number bas been occasioned by death or otherwise. These falsifications
are, first, for the purpose of evadîng the ernigrant tax which is levied in
proportion to age ; and the common fraud is to understate the age ; and,
secondly, for the sake of carrying more passengers than the law allows, by
counting grown persons as children, of which last the law allows a larger
proportion to tonnage than of grown persons.

Is thisfraud general ?
Yes very common, of frequent occurence, and it arrises manifestly

from want of inspection at home.
Have you had any means of learning the degree of inspectiou that

takes place at home 1
If there is not one passenger to every 6 tons no inspection takes place,

and captains have in many instances told me that the agents only mus.
tered the passengers on deck,-enquired into the quantity of provisions,
and in some cases required them to be produced, when occasionally the
same bag of bread or other provisions was shown as belonging to several
persons in succession. This the captain discovered after sailing. The
mere mustering of the passengers on deck, without going below where
the provisions were kept, is really no inspection at all: and it frequeutly
bappens that passengers are smuggled on board without any provisions.
There is another evil which might be readily obviated by a proper selec-
tion of vessels at home; that of employing as emigrant ships, vessels
that are scarcely sea.worthy, and which consequently being unable to
carry sail,. make very long passages. As the tonnage of the best class
of vessels coming to Canada ismore than sufficient to, bring all the emi-
grants in any year, the employment of these, bad ships ought not to be
permitted.
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Have any remedies for existing evils occurred to you ?
I can only agree with Mr. Jessopp and others with respect to a special

board of etnigration at honie, having no othero:cupation than tiat of
superintending the selection and passage of emigrants, with responsible
agents at the various ports of departure, who should be obliged to in-
spect all veseels bringing passengers, whether they have few or many on
board, for accordin to the Emigrant Act, .a large vessel may bring out
100 passengers, and no inspection is required or made, Were the clause
No. XX. of the Passengers' Act left out, and the Act otherwise enforced
et home, the state of emnigrants on ship.board would be much ameliorat-
ed. The present system et Grosse %Isle works well and easily accom-
plishes its object of-preventing the introduction of contagious diseases
into the Province, without uinecessiry detention of the vessels. With
respect to the care of emigrants after their arrival at Quebec, I offer no
opinionî.



Revd. Edmznd Willoughby Sewell.

Minister of the Chapel of Holy Trinity in Quebec, and a Member of the
Corporation for managing the Clergy reserves.

When was the corporation for managing the clergy reserves originally
created?

I believe in about the year 1818, but I have not the letters patent te
refer to atpresent.

What are the general duties of that corporation?
To lease the lands reserved for the support . of the protestant clergy,

to collect the rents, and generally to perforn all the duties annexed to
the management of land.

Of what do the clergy reserves in this province consist?
They consist of one seventh of the conceded lands of the province,

exclusive of the seigniories.
It has been suggeste'd to the commissioners that, under the terms

of the Act 31st George 3rd. generally known as the Constitutional Act,
under which these reserves were authorized, the clergy reserves ought to
be equal to one seventh of the land granted, and therefore one eighth of
the whole land, comprised, for instance, in a township, instead of one
seventh of the whole land comprised in such township, as appears to have
been the practice. Will you therefore be kind enough to state what
opinion you have formed on the subject ?

I am of opinion that is to be one seventh of every township.
The words of the Act are that "Whenever any grant of land shall be
made, there shall at the same time be made, in respect of the saine,
a proportionate allotment and appropriation of lands, for the support
of a protestant clergy, within the township or parish to which the lands
granted shall appertain, and that the lands so allotted and appropriated

C shall bu equal in value to the seventh of the land so granted," supposing
that for instance seven eighths of a township should have been granted
would not the remaining eighth (supposing the land to be of equal value)
be equal to a reserve of one seventh of such grant ?

I should say so. But I conceive that the intention of the framers cf
the Act was to grant one entire seventh of each township to the
clergy.

The practice I believe has been to appropriate one seventh of the
whole township as a clergy reserve?

I understand so.
A considerable portion of the lands reserved for the clergy has been

sold under the authority of an Act of the Imperial Parliament, what has
been the character of the sales thus made ?

A great deal of the property has been sacrificed, particularly in the
case of the lands that were under lease at the time.

The value of the property utider the management of the corlioration
then has besn materially diiminished by these sales?

Yes certaihly.
Can you judge to what extent ?
I cannot state positively, but I find by a memorial addressed by the

corporation to Lord Goderich in 1832, that in the case cf twenty-five
selected lots, the average price at which they were sold by the Commis-



sioner of. Crown Lands amounted to 6s. 1 Id. per acse, while their
estimated average value was I8s. 6d. per acre. These however were
probably selected as the most striking instances, and may not form a fair
example of the whole.

These sales were made I presume on the authority of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands-had the corporation no power to interfere in the
matter ?

They could only remonstrate; and they made several remonstrances,
but without effect.

So that in fact the property designed for the support of the clergy
would appear to have been squandered away ?

Undoubtedly.
Are you aware that great complaints have been made as to the in-

jurious effect ofclergy reserves in impeding the settlement and improve-
ment of the province, by interposing tracts of wild land in the midst of
the settled districts?

I am aware that such has been the case ; but I do not think that such
complaints are well founded to the extent represented. I think they
have sprung more fron a desire to injure the church than from the evit
produced by the reserves ; and I thin'k that if the corporation had not
been checked in their measures for leasing these reserves, the evil, such
as it is, would not have been so great as it is represented to be.

But as these complaints exist, might it not be more advantageous for
the clergy, that instead of a reserve of land, they should be entitled to a
portion of the future sales of crown land, equal to the proportion of land
to which they are entitled ?

I do not consider that such an alteration in the present system would
be for the advantage of the church, but I nust be understood in this
case as only e:-pressing an individual opinion.
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Augustin Nabert Morin, Esqr.

Advocate and Member of the late Legislative Assembly of Lower
Canada.

You have had occasion to pay a good deal of attention to the subject
of grants of lands to militiamen ?

Yes, at different times Militiamen have applied to me for advice,
I have also been eight years a member of the Assembly, and have
generally been upon committees connected with the Land Department in
general, and also, committees on militia lands.

WilI you be so good as to inform us what has been the nature of the
proceeding with regard to these grants ?

Some time after the late war with the United States of America, free
grants of land were promised by the provincial authorities, in the name
of the Prince Regent, to disbanded soldiers and- militiamen. The allow..
ance was to be one hundred acres for each private, two hundred for non..
commissioned officers, three hundred for ensigns, five hundred for
lieutenants, eight hundred for captains, and I believe, 1,200 for superior
officers. There had been six embodied battalions of militia, levied before,
and during the war, those six battalions were called embodied militia,
several corps of the sedentary militia, by which were designated all the
population able to bear arms, were also put in requisition and organized,and
were marched to the frontier, and served for more or less time. Several
officers and nilitiamen of this last class, are also to be found among the
applicants for land, and in fact, their case was foreseen in an Act of the
Provincial Parliament.

To what Act do you allude?
It 'was an Act passed in the year 1819, granting £3,000 currency to

give effect to the Royal Instructions, for the granting of land to mili-
tiamen and disbanded troops, who had served honorably during the late
war, and to sucli others, as miglit be within the meaning and intent of
the said instructions. It was understood that this sum would be sufficient
for the surveys of the lands. A number of vild tovnships were in
consequence, set apart and surveyed in the ordinary method, i. o. from a
uniform diagram prepared beforehand, and without any attention to the
physical topography, or to the means of access, or to the capabilities of
each portion of land. These townships were not contiguous, it being
probably thought better to have them in seperate sections, but neither
were they contiguous to other settlements ; they were remote and
unknown places. This must have caused irregularities in the surveys.
In addition to this there were two-sevenths reserved for the crown and
the protestant clergy, which were intermixed as elsewhere with the rest
of the lots, but not improved, and which added to the toils and difficulties
of the neighbouring settlers.

Were these the only impediments to the settlement of the lands
by the militia grantees?

The management of public lands having always been centralized
in Quebec, in officers not sufficiently connected, or acquainted
with the country, and last of. al!, with regard to the poorer
class, to which the militia men belonged, those of the militia nien who
knew of the Royal intentions were under the necessity of employing
intermediate agents, many of whom soon turned speculators in militia
claims, for veryinadequate consideration. This kind of trade revived



every time, when, from the proceedings of Govemment, it was supposed,
that the claims would be speedily settled. Some of the speculators went
into all parts of the country, searching out militiamen. Several may
have acted honestly and given a reasonable consideration for the
assignment which they obtained, of the militiaman's clains. I know
that many did not. Some obtained powers of attorney from the claim-
ants, to act as their agents. Among the latter some have acted and still
act bona fide, really pursuing the advantage of their clients ; others acted
for themselves ; appearing to act under the powers of attorney but
possessing at the same time secret assignments of the land to themselves.
The epoch at which these jobbing transactions, took place were mostly at
the beginning, and then from 1828, to 1830, in consequence of the
favorable answer of Sir James Kempt, to an addres of the Assembly, on
behalf of militia men, whose claims had not been settled, and lastly under
Lord Gosford, in consequence of his answer, and the dispatch which gave
further time, for applications and promised sone other advantages.

So that in proportion as the Government appeared disposed to favor
the militia men, the system under which they were deprived of the
advantages intended for them, took greater effect-?

Yes, and I allude particularly to the last occasion in the year 1836,
whenthe intentions of Goverament were announced afresh. In fact at
this tine, there are many individual speculators, each of whom represent
militia claims to the amount of several- thousand acres ; sone may
have obtained patents ; others have only location tickets; and
others are still pressing the clains which ·they have purchased.
Several officers who had more knowledge, and were better able
to pursue their claims, have obtained their lands or their location
tickets, for I must admit that numbers of militiamen must have
been negligent. I think however they were discouraged by the
difficulties and defects of the systen. Those oflicers however have not
generally improved their lands, but owing to the sanie difficulties, left
them in their natural state or sold them to individuals, or companies. For
to any one acqtiainited with'the means of clearing, and improving remote
wild lands, in Canada, it must be evident, that few persons even of the
condition of militia officers could turn to any profitable account, land so
remote from settlement ; far less could the militia men. There were also
some fees required in the public offices, and princially for the patents.
The militiamen were too poor to pay then, or objected to them, saying
that they had a right to a free grant. Where the patents issued in many
cases they included a large number of lots, whieh no doubt occasioned
delays and mhight necessitate legal transactions between persons utterly
unknown to each other.

In what manner did militiamen, select their lands-l?
They obtained fromi the Surveyor General a certificate of vacancy of

a half lot which contained one hundred acres, and upon that, and their
certificates of services, they obtained location tickets. I have known
instances where after a time the land included in location tickets not
having been granted by patent for some cause or other, the lots so
selected 'were given to' the other militiamen. The location ticket con..
tained a promise of a grant and, permission to occupy. The locatees
were to obtain their patents after three years, on condition that they would
by thenselves or others reside in the place, build a house, and clear four
acres of land ; being the sanie terms upon which location tickets were



granted generally. In most of the cases the rilitiamen were unable to
comply with the conditions, and in many could not even find their land ;
in many cases the conditions were not really fulfilled, but only colourably
to obtain the patent. They built a mere shed and slept there for a few
nights, and then swore that they had resided on the land. In fact it was
impossible for a family, to reside at such a distance from other
human beings, in such wild places as were selected for militia grants.
Besides all the difficulties to which the Militiamen were exposed, there
vas much, and harrassing delay in the public ofdices, through which it
was necessary to pass the patent. The poor people were obliged to be
in direct communication with the public offices, as the professional men
in general did not find it worth while to take up their cases, except as
I have mentioned before, for their own benefit. There are township
agents in some parts, but I do not know that they have greatly advanced
the settlement of Militiamen.

Was this system of jobbing in Militia claims carried on secretly or
publicly ?

Publicly.
What, quite without regard to decency ?
In some cases as I have explained sham powers of attorney were given,

and the real assigninent was kept secret, this secrecy might be consider.
ed as a regard to decency, But except in this respect, the whole matter
was as public as possible.

NWas it so public as to be known, do you think, to the officers of go-
vernrient ?

I think so, but no efficient remedy could have been applied, without-
some very important changes in the whole administration of the lands,
which was not less defective, in respect to others than in respect to
Militia claims.

What has generally becomne of the land for which militia location tickets
were given, but the titles to which has not been confirmed by patent ?

A great partis still in abeyance ; some lots are occupied by the owasrs,
under the location tickets, others have been improved nccording to the
conditions, cither within or after the time prescribed. The location
tickets were by many considered as a sufficient title, and passed as such
in the market, at the same time, some portions of the grants have been
resumed by the crown, in consequence of the conditions of settlement
not having been performed 'within the time prescribed.

But bas not the time prescribed for making original applications for
such grants been frequently enlarged?

Yes, twice.
It may have happened, therefore, that a person who postponed bis

original application, beyond the time fixed for the performance of con-
ditions as to the early grauits, would be in better condition than an early
applicant?

That may easily have been the case. The matter stands thus. The
time for application was long elapsed, when after repeated demands, Sir
James Kempt enlarged it to the Ist August, 1830. During that period
no doubt, there were many new Jocation ticketsgranted. The time etaps-
cd again, and Lord Gosford, by his answer, which was afterwards con-
tirmed by a dispatch from the home government, without enlarging the
time to those who lad not applied under Sir James Kempt, gave greater



facilities to those who had, by xelieving them from the performance of
the conditions ; so that it may have happenéd as I have said before, that
those who been most neglectful of their claims may be better off than
those who had urged their claims at first.

How has it happened that the lands of Militiamen have been resumed
for non-performance of conditions, .while iin general there has been no re-
sumption of any Crown land for this ?

1 Lcannot say, I can only refer to the evidence of the Iate Commissioner
of Crown lands, Mr. Fetton, given before a Committee of the House of
Assembly in 1835, on thissubject.

You are referring now to that .part of Mr. Felton's evidence, wherein
he says, that of such lands above 3,000 acres were sold to Messrs.,
Thomas, Peoples & Fleming, at 2s. 6d . per acre, Mr. Thomas having
been agent for the township, and the person at whose instance the lands
had been resumed ?

I am, and I see in the sane evidence that the sale to Messrs. Thomas,
Peoples & Fleming was made upona special orderof the Governor, upon
their application, and at the price of 2s. 6d., per acre, being half of the
ordinary upset price of lands in the townships. Besides the townships
specifically appropriated for the Militiamen, sqme of them had been
allowed to exchange their grants, and had tickets of location of land in
several other townships, where land was resumed. Mr. Felton says that
in these townships, there was no distinctioi -made as to Militiamen.
My opinion is, that some Lands which had Ibeén Iocated to Militiamen,
were also resumed in Aston and granted to others.

Have any conflicting claims as to lands arisen from such resumption
and re-grants or-sales ?

Yes to myknowledge they bave arisen in the township of Aston, and I
know also that'there are such conflicting claims, to a great extent
in Stansfold, and ]Bulstrode, where Militiamen have:been located, but I
do not know whether they have arisen in the precise cases of Militiamen.

What was the precise character of the additidnal facilities given by
the answer of Lord Gosford, and the dispatch to which you have alinded ?

The Militiamen were divided into three classes-Ist. Those who had
obtained their tickets previous to 1830. 2d. Those who lad petitioned
before that time. 3d. Claims made subsequent to 1830, or not then
made ; to this last class no relief was given, nor any promise; the two
others were relieved from the condition of settlement. A Commission
was named to enquire into the nature of the different claims, Mr. Lange-
vin, its Secretary, worked zealously and perseveringly in the matter, but
I do not know that the head of the Executive was ever called to pro-
nounce upon the claims. Mr. Langevin collected the papers which were
dispersed in different publie offices, se.lected and classed them, much
statistical information on this subject might no doubt be obtained froin
him ; since that time many poor Militiamen, who had never applied, have
come forward, but uselessly. This last answer of government gave a
system to the trade of Militia Claims, and fixed a price. The lst class of
Lord Gosford obtained from £7 to £10 : for their location tickets, the
2nd class from 35s. to 50s., the 3d class were considered a bad job., and
were given for almost nothing.

Has any thing been done to relieve these Militiamen whose grants have
been resumed ?

2 C
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1 do not know whether any of them have claimed on that account, I
suppose that under the terms of the dispatch, they would be entitled to
relief.

Have you any idea what proportion of the Militia Claims have been
purchased by the speculators to whom you have referred P

I cannot form any precise idea, but my impression is, that it must
amount to three-fourths of the whole.

The system then which you have described as having been pursued in
respect to these claims must have tended to defeat the object of govern-
ment in making grants to Militiamen, if that object had been the settle-
ment of the province ?

Yes.
And equally so if that object had been the permanent benefit of the

Militiamen themselves?
Undoubtedly so.
In addition tO your evidence, can you refer to any public document&

which contain further details upon the subject ?
Yes-1st. The report made to the Assembly on the 10th February,

1834, by a Committee, of which Mr. Kimber was chairman, and which
was adopted by the House. 2nd. An address to Lord Aylmer, of the
24th February, 1834. 3d. The answer to this address of the 24th Fe-
bruary, 1834. 4th. A report made to the House by messengers, on the
1 th November, 1835, of the answer of Lord Gosford, to an address
of the 6th of the same month. 5th. A Report of a Committee of the
House, presented on the 2d January, 1836. 6th. An Address to the
Assembly of the 26th February, 1836, and then 7th the answer of the 5th
March, 1836, and to which I have referred, and ihich was followed by
the dispatch from Lord Glenelg. There are also the minutes of evidence
of the Special Committee of 1835 and 1836, which are to be found, dated
2d January, at the end of the 3rd Volume of the Appendix to the 45th
Volume of the Journals of the House.
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Mr. John Langevin.

You were I believe, Secretary to the Board appointed to investigate
the militia claims fer grants of land?

Yes.
By whom was that board appointed?
By Lord Gosford, in February, 1837.
Upon what were those militia claims founded ?
Upon a proclamation by the Earl of Dalhousie, dated November 2nd-

1822, offering land to the six battalions of select and erbodied militia,
who served~ in the late'war with'the United States of America, and to
such as marched to the frontier, upon a certain scale from 1,200 acres
to Lieut. Colonels, to 100 each to thé privates.

Was this proclamation issued by the authority of the Home Govera.
ment, or on the sole responsibility of the Governor ?

I believe, for I have no means of knowing it officially, that it was
directed by a: dispatch frorn the Colonial Office to the Duke of Richinond,
about the year 1818, which dispatch does not however appear to have
been recorded, and to which therefore I an unable to refer.

Within what period were the application's. originally to have been
made ?

By the lst June 1823.
How often has that time been enlarged 1
It was first enlarged to the lst of May 1824, after that to the 1st of

August 1830 and then by instructions received from the Colonial Office,
all persons -who had made their claims before the.last mentioned time
were to-be put upon the same footing as they would have occupied at that
date without any advantage being taken of their non fulfilment of
conditions.

By whom were the applications for grants under this proclamation
originally.dicided upon?

They were referred to the Executive Council, or to the Auxiliary Land
Board, which consisted of the following public officers. viz :-Clerk of
the Council ae chairman,' Secretary: of the Piovince, Auditor of Land
Patents, and Surveyor General, vho reported upon each case, and upon
their report the* Governor decided.

How much landhad been actually granted to applicants before the
appointment of your board ?

I have not the ineans of giving an accurate· answer to this question,

but the Secretary of the Province or the Commissiôner of Crown Lands
may be able to furnish you ivith the nuinber

Do youwknoiv "n what conditions tciese grants were made ?
The person obtaining a location ticket was bound to settle on the

land and remain there for a period of three years, and within that time
Sto ereet a dwelling house, and clear and cultivate four acres of land.

Have any of sich grants been resumed for breach of condition?
Yes, but in most cases dnly when the land was applied for, to be put

up to sale by some party 'who was desirous of obtaining it, and perhaps
occasionaly when a free grant, of the same land was applied for ; but I
can not ascertain how many of these cases therè were. The Surveyor
General will, however,ý be able to furnish the information. I wish, how-
ever, to observe, that these conditions in effect dest~royed the value of the
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grant. An emigrant arriving from England was enabled to obtain a
grant of 200 acres upon precisely similar conditions, as the 100 could be
obtained by the militia, consequently it was regarded as of no value, and
in many cases nothing was done to improve it.

What was the last regulation on the subject of-these claims?
The notice of the 22nd of February, 1837, to which I have referred,

as placing all parties who had made their claims before August, 1830, upon
the sane footing as at the time of making their claims.

What is the number of claimants under this notice who have applied to
your board.

Of the six battalions o'f:embodied militia, 2,095 has been ascertained
to have made timely application, Of all battalions and corps, including
the above, 4,793. The number of those who, though not falling within
the notice, have nevertheless claimed, is about 1,669. These are in addi.
tion to the cases upon which the.government have decided, upon the re.
presentations of the board,

What amount of land would be required to satisfy the whole of the
claims thus-made ?

About 811,000 acres.
Have the Board come to a decision upon any of the claims, and what

has been the nature of their decisions ?
The Board first proceeded to the investigation of cases under location

tickets, and have gone through about 700 of them, upon alil of which tbey
have reportéd. Out of these 700, about 300 have been referred for
patent, viz : their claims have been admitted by the Governor, and the
remaining cases are in progress. Some of these cases have been laid
aside until the principle upon which the dtcision should be grounded was
settled by the government. The Board have -also partially investigated
a number of claims not under the location tickets, and have reported
favorably upon most of then.

Then the great majority of the claims are as yet undecided?
Yes.
Was there not some- distinction intended to the made, by the pro-

clamation of the 2nd of February 1822, 'between the different classes of
militia ?

The words of that proclamation:contain the distinction.
Has any such distinction been observed-in practice ?
It appears to have been followed for a-period ; after which a different

cuurse was in some instances followed by ,Lord -Dalhousie, the then
Governor.

What was the nature of that difference?
It rejected the claims of some of the corps -who had marched to the

frontier.
Upon what ground P
The following are his words -under the date of the 29th of March 1824,
I feel myself under the painful duty, -to put a negative upon such
claims as this, of the sedentry ýmilitia having for a short time marched

" to the frontier. I -consider-the 'battalions of incorporated nulitia alone
". entitled to:grants of land and-must contine:it to that class."

The Executive Council, then, had admitted :to the benefit of the
proclamation every-person who had;ever been to the frontier ?

Yes, and evenafter the-minuteýof Lord Dalhonsie, they appear to have
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acted for some time upon precisely the qame principles, and the dicision vas
sanctioned by Sir F. Burton, the Lieut.Governor of the Province during
the temporary absence of Lord Dalhogsie. At a later period however, in
1830, they also altered their opinion, and adopted with some exceptions,
a rule somewhat similar to that laid down by Lord Dalhousie.

Have you any idea what nutaber of the applicants would be likely to
settle upon any land granted to them

This would depend upon circumstances.
Do you imagine that half ofCthem would?
Under very favorable 'circumstances one half migiht be expected, not

the individuals themselves, many of whom are dead, and the rest old, but
some members of their families.

Then tlie remainder would look forward 'o making a profit by the
sale of their grant ?

I should imagine so.
Is it not understood that, the- title to militia grants have in many cases

been sold already.
T her~é are~iio cerïtain meansof ascertainin*Ê but I dae say there are a

good..many.
Can you form any opinionasto the pï0po tion so sold?
No.

- .

2 D
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No. 2.

Return of Crown Lands granted to Leaders of Town-
Lower Canada.

ships and their Associates from 1796 to 1809.

Townships.

Dunham ..

Brome .....

Bolton

Farnham .....

Dorset.

Broughton .. ..

Stanstead ..

Eaton

Upton .. .

Grantham........

Hunterstown

Stukely

Stanbridge

Stoneham

Tewkesbury .

Barnston

Ireland.........

Leeds .. ..

Shefford .....

Orford ..

Arthabaska

Barford.

Chester

Leaders' Names. No. of Acres.

I - -- 1I- -

Hon. Thomas Dunn

Asa Porter

ýNicholas Austin

1Samuel Gale

J. Black

H. Junken & W

Isaac Ogden

J. Sawyers

D. A. Grant

W. Grant

John Jones

.. ll

. ..

.. . . . . Samuel Willard

Hugh Finlay

K. Chandler

G.Wulff& D.Letourneau

R. Lester & R. Morrough

Joseph Frobisher

[saac Todd

John Savage .

Luke Knowlton

John Gregory .

J. W. Clarke

S. McTavish

40,895

41,758

62,621

23,000

53,000

23,100

27,720

25,620

25,200

27,000

24,620

23,625

41,790

24,000

24,000

23,100

11,550

11,760

35,490

13,600i

11,550

27,720

1I,550

634,269

Year.

1796

1797
"t

1798

1799

1800
c

CC

et

c'c

c'

1801
"

1802

Sc

.

.. ..



Year. Townships. Leaders' Names.

Durham

Ely

Halifax

Inverness

Thetford

Wickham,

.. .. ..1802
"t

c

et

et

de

4c
"

"

1803

dg

tg

cc

1'

Ce

ce

ci

cc

tg

cc

1805
de

'C

Compton ... .. ..

Ditton
rHatley .... ..

Kildare

Kingsey .

Potton

Shipton

Dudswell

Buckingham

Tingwick

Westbury .. .. ..

Warwick

Newton

Onslow

Melbourne

T. Scott .. ..

Amos Lay Junior

B. Jobert .....

W. McGillivray

Mervin Nooth .

William Lindsay

James Cowan

P. Conroy & H. Best..

N..Montour .

Gilbert Hyatt .

Calvin May .

Patrick Langan .

W. Barnard

J. F. Holland

J. Pennoyer & N. Coflin

M. H. Yeomans

[l. Cull & E. Hovey

P. P. M. De la Valtrie.

George Longmore

Henry Ruiter

E.Cushing & W.Barnard

John Bishop

Fortune & Hawley

S. F. Ferguson

Henry Caldwell

A. Steel .. .. ..

M. Gaspard

J. Richardson

H. Caldwell

Stoke

Sutton

Wolfstown

Ascot

Bury

Bulstrode

Brompton

Clinton. ..

21,991

11,550

11,550

11,550

23,100

23,753

43,620

39,900

11,550

20,188

11,550

24,463

40,753

11,550

26,460

11,550

23,493

11,486

11,478

27,580

58,692

11,632

14,910

23,730

12,262

23,940

12,961

1,073

26,153

604,468



Year. Townships. Leaders' Names. No. of Acres.

- -- - .- - -I -

Kingsey

Auckland

Frarmpton

Hereford

Hull

Acton

Ditto

Lingwick

Lochaber

Templeton

Stanfold

Maddingto

Wentworth

Farnham

.. .. ..

Major Holland's family

Elizabeth Gould

P. E. Desbarats

J. Rankia ......

P. Wright .......

G. W. Allsopp

Gother Man

W. Vondenvelden

A. McMillan

Dittb

Jenkin Williams

G. W. Allsopp

Jane de Montmollin

J. Cuyler & J. Allsopp .

From page 1,
2,

Acres..

11,198

23,100

11,569

20,800

13,701

24,004

22,859

13,650

13,261

8,949

26,810

6,005

12,390

10,176

218,472
634,269
604,468

1457,209

2 E

1805

1806
ce

c

94

"

ci

1807
S'

4'

1808

1809
"c

.. ..
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No. 3.

Return of the number of acres ofLand located toindiL
Lower C4nada. vjduals in each year frpgp 18)7:to the 1st. day of Au-

gust 1838.

NulIer of
Nuimber of acres located Total number

Year. acres located from 1827 to Iof aores under Remarks.
prior to 1827. the 1st AugustI Location.

'1838inclusive.

1s18 7200 7200

819 .54179 54179

1820 47830 ....... 47830

1821 42300 4300

1822 36674 .. 3W674

1823 64575. ..... . ,GM75

1824 54574 . . . 574

1825 3.3325 .3325

1826 700 700

127 .. 2591 2591

1828 9312 9312

1829 6200 6200

1830 87995 87995

1831 24294 24294

1832 .23698 23698

1833 31276 31276

1834 10400 10400

1835 . . 13400 13400

1836 4704 4704

1837 .. 7932 7932

341357-1 221802 563159



No. 4.

LReturn of Crown Lands sold in each year froin 1828
Lower Canada. 8u

1to 1837, inclusive.

Number

Ycars. f acres

sold.

1823)
to No sales'

1827

1828 20011

1829 31366

1830 28077

1831 51357

1832 241L2¾

1833 42569

1834 4311-3

1835 136 447

,436 ' 39P57

1837 343e0

Pçce.

made.

.5044 99

7469 177

7461 135

I2442 80

6168 2 1'
.ji
4

7549 1 5

7822 152

217'72 7pi

13600 1.4 5

6660 20

7591 il~

Remitted to
Officers .nder

Regulations of
the 1st. Augt.

1831.

..'..

55 11 0

1499 112J 7

2567 910

4170 8 1

4flt2 0 9.

684 6 5

-140"8 -18 -W

[1 R.emitted t '
lailiers &c., 'USI.

der athiority
from thç G,0.
vernor or Secre-
tary of State.

436

218

..

Total amount

Received.

2782

2233

2580

13 G

o 5

Received

since 1831.

.. -.. ,.. .

3,;2.3556
994 192!

3436 19 8

3166 1 6

7003 15 5¾

1:1862 72¾

7474 169-

8S91-S5 2471

39135 24

46731 15 9

m.

1 ..
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No. 5.

Lower Canada.{Return of Clergy reserves sold in each year from 1829 to

•e 18 3 7 , inclusive.

Acres sold
on

Quit Rent.

900

1800

5700

c

C'

No. of acres
sold

absolutely.

200

8156

5632

6873

37278

77265

111275

34310

18822f

Price.

40

1250

1525

1278

12791

17875

23415

8568

5457

8400 1 299811k 72203

O 0

3, 0

9 3

I11 8

17 5

19 1

16. 11-

15 4

4 7j

171 4

Amount recvd.
since 1831.

598 7

533 2

3454 11

7476 8

10676 11

15159 il

11941 10

49840 3

Year

-. 1-~- I --

1829

1830

1831

1832

1833

1834

1835

1836

1837

Total
Amount

received.

23

561

49840

50425
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No. 6
Return shewing the quantity of Land reserved

for the support of a Protestant Clergy in the
A. different Letters Patent, issued under the

Great Seal of the Province, granting lands to
individuals.

Year Township.

1796Dunhan

-1797Brome

Bolton

Potton

1798 Magdalen Isis

.. Farnham

1799 Hinchinbrook

Hemingford

Clifton

Arnagh

Rawdon

Chatham

Buckingham

.Dorset

1,800 Stoneham

Tewkesbury

Grantham

.Hunterstown

Upton

Stanstead

Broughton

. . Stukely

Hereford

Eaton

1801 Shefford,

Barnston

Orford

Newport

No. of
Acres in No. of

each Acres in
Township each year

8179 8179

8351.1.28

12524.1.5

1200
- 1200 122,075 2 35

8143,

4600ý 12743

1080

4400

2400

48C,

380

440

400

• 10200 19780

4800

5000

5234

4400

4800

5325

4400

4400

4400

5200 47959;

6800

4400

2400

2000
2 F

No. of
Aces cres

Year Township. in each'in each
Tu )ShiP. Year.

1801 Stanbridge 17800;

Brompton 8000

Shipton 11600 43000

1802 Stoke 8200
Barford 5400

Sutton 76001
Windsor 10200!

Chester . 2200

Simpson 8200J

Halifax 2200

Inverness 2200

Woolfstown 2200

Leeds 2400

Ireland 2200

D.. urham 4200

Compton 5000

Wickham 4345

Arthabaska 2000

.Thetford 4400

Ely 2200

Ixworth 20075345

1803 Roxton 4800(

Granby 7627

Buckingham 2845ô

Milton 5993

Clifton 14765.2.
Ascot 2747

Bury 2200

LOWER.
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Acres. Total.Year Townsiip.

1803 HLatley
C" Ditton ...

" Clinton

" Bulstrode
c" Kingsey

" Hemmingford

" Kildare

" Potton..

c Newport

" Stanstead ..
1804 Hermmingford

Tingwick. .

Warwick

,Eaton

Westbury

Nelson

Somerset

" Windsor ..

Tring ..

1805 i3arnston
ci Rawdon

" Kingsey

" Hatley

"gNewton

c Onslow .

c Melbourne

e Chester
cc Dudswell

" Wendover..
ce Halifax

c Durham .

" Stanstead..

c Farnha.

1806I1Hull.. .

9430

2200

2000

4597

2081 2

1171

2400

5993 2

2400

173

421

4400

4600

1000

2273

7761

7669

50

4400

200

400

2114

382

2486

200

4813

2200

2365

2166

2400

1300

600

800

2693

lYear Township.

1806 Aston
" Aukland

" Granby

c Frampton. .

" Acton .. ..

" Milton

« Simpson

Eardly

« Buckland ..

2 Chatham

1807 Lingwick . .1
" Lochaber..

" Templeton

Stanfold

~" Ham ...

Hull..

1808Grenville

" Ham. .

" Frampton..

" Wendover. .

" Onslow.. ..

Maddington

Windsor ..

" Simpson

iSomerset

C Nelson ....

1809,Farnham ..

" Sherrington.

Upton

" Wentworth .

Templeton .

18ô10Stanstead .

" Compton

Ba·nston

Acres. Total.

5454

4400

200

2200

4876

100

50

1278

2418

800

3000

3024

1841

4884

4400

100

200

200

2359

25

2330 2

1657

100

100

56

50

1758

5606

141

2400

1133

4712

2690

3006

24469

17249

7077 2

11038

63423

32574

22426
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Year Township.

1810,Shenley

" Shipton

" Potton

« JGrenville

1811Ely.
c iNewton Tract

" Shefford

Barnston

Inverness

Kingsey

Hemmingford

" Ham ..

1812 Chatham.

f Leeds..

Eaton

" Sherrington

1814Shefford

C Durham

" Kingsey

c Leeds

" Hemmingford

" Tingwick .

Ascot

Wendover

1815 Durham

"i Eaton .. ..

c" iGrartham..

1816 Grantham

" xworth

" Roxton ..

Wendover..

Ascot

" Stukely
" Ely ....

Acres. 1 Total. lYear

1887

25

25

200

100

182

4250

600

100

300

506

200

5400

1275

25

1200

1881

250

200

100

693

900

35

65

2757

500

5000

341

'1300

2316

104

1188

3100

2200

12545

6238

7900

4124

8257

10549

1817
"

'c

c

c

c

cc

1818

cc

cc

Ci

C

c

"9

c

"

''

"

"c

"C

18190
"'

"'

C'

Township.

Clifton

Sutton . .

Potton

Kingsey

Frampton..

Melbourne. .

Ireland

Grenville

Tingwick..
,Melbourne..

Rtoxton

Milton . .

Granby

Eaton ..

Tingwick

Wendover..

Ascot

Orford

Hfatley ..

Chester .

Leeds

Ey.
Shenley

Wickham. .

Wendover

Grantham..

Simpson

Kingsey

Hatley ..

Wickham..

Ashford

Grenville ..

Wendover

Stoneham, .

Acres. Total.

120

900

1900

200

240

680

40

40

1400 5520

140

812 -

40

40

40

941

40

652

53

400 8158
200

240

840

240

120

40

. 66

28

208

235 2217
82

20

40

70

40 252



Township

1821 Leeds -

" Ashford

t Halifax

1822 Frampton..

" Wickham

" Weedon

Ireland .

Grantham..

"Grenville

" Wendover..

"Upton

" Settrington

Huli

i .." Leeds ..

" Dudswell..

"Kildare

1823 Grantham

Blandford..

Grenville

" Weedon

Ireland .

Kingsey

- Rawdon

Eaton

Barnston

Lochaber ..

Dudswell

< Upton ..

Frampton
t Chester ..

c Inverness

<r Aug. of Wend.

1824,Broughton

Ireland

Year
. Acres.

40

250

160

420

3859

2500

100

2220

816

180

80

3189

240

40

20

560

40

5703

580

100

80

160

220

400

120

389

600

120

160

150

160

155

360

718

Total.

450

14224

9137

Year Township.

1824 Kingsey

" Kildare

" Hull

C Aug.of Seig.ofMatant

"t Blandford. .

" Leeds

" Ascot

" Hatley . .

" Aug. of Aston

Eardiéy ..

Grenville

Farnham

Rawdon

" Chester

1825.Leeds

" Kildare

" Rawdon

" Inverness.

" Grantham .

1826 Frampton..

Inverness

Leeds

Ascot

1827 Brandon

Hatley

" Farnham

Stukely

Grenville

Rawdon

Kildare..

Acton

Ham

Hull..

" Templeton ..

Acres. Total.

120

522

1090

1273

1518

268

1040

60

174

300

40

260

40

240 8023

160

40

60

100

37 397

440

40

40

400 920

1860

200

220

160

200

40

40'

100

1800

2706

121



Year! Townslhip.

1827 Wickham .

c Frampton..

1828 Acton

" Chester

Ham

i Kildare

Rawdon

IGranby

Hatley . .

Milton

Dudswell

" Frampton..

' Ireland....

iBrandon

!Leeds

lInverness..

Stoneham .

S G rantham..

4 Grenville

4 Halifax

Upton

Armagh

Tingwick

Wendover..

Kingsey

1829 Hinchinbrook

c Frampton..

" Jersey ...

1830 Ham..

# Inverness

9 Chester

Ireland. .

Leeds

Hereford

Acres.

140

20

36*

160

304 2

120

60

240

80

200

160

440

560

340

266

90

40

40

40

160

1460

4

850

60

100

40

520

1068

1143

120

500

240

40

240

7607

6143 2

1628

2 G

1Total. Total.Year Township.

1830 Ascot
"Hatley ..

" Orford

" Acton
" Roxton

*" Maddington..

1831 Frampton. .

" Inverness

"Ham and Aug.

-Eardley

" Leeds

Shenley

Standon

" - Ireland .

Wolfstown

Dudswelil

Hull

Kildare

" Templeton

Buckingham

Chester

Tingwick

Rawdon

Brandon

" FHaJifax..

Hatley..

Acton

Broughton

Onslow .

Wickham

Maddington

" Upton

Stoneham .

Warwick..

Acres.

1010

1140

128

642

120

57

1157

78

646

20

212

3272

430

220

360

180

440

338

76

720

320

180

520

400

580

270

432

100

40

360

100

160

120

360

5380



Year Township.

1831 .Newport

"Granby

Kingsey

" Aug. of Aston

Roxton

Ascot

" Eaton ..

Lochaber

Grantham

12Hamn.,.

Inverness

" Leeds .

Rawdon .

Buckingham

' Roxton

" Grantham.

S Hu....

" Ireland .
" Kilkenny
c Wendover

" Wickham ..

Kildare

" Acton
" Chester

" Ventwortli

IStanfold

" Dudsweil

lKingsey

lHatley

Illemmingford

" Lochaber andGoI

' Newport

Tingwick

" Brandon ..

Acres. Total.

40

80

401.

200

820

468

220

155

180 13,794

508e

974

640

960

160

180

453

40

1180

1520

40

532

-400

80

40

80

264

180

300

140

112

410

. 200

. 160

2040

Year Township.

1832Ely

ç Halifax

" Ascot

CC Tewkvesbury

" Wolfstown,

" Broughton

" Milton . .

" Bulstrode
g Upton
" Granby

" Eaton

" Grenville

Templeton

1S3 3 Clarendon..

"am

Ireland

Stukely

" Eardley

Kingsey

" Hull ..

" Brandon

" Kildare & Au

Leeds . .

Rawdon.

Roxton

Buckland..

Wickham

Hatley

Cranbourne.

Templeton. .

Kilkenny

Dudswell..

Grenville

" Wolfstow.

Acres. Total.

260

120

20

80

100

340

220

80

60

1470

380 19,539

530

1760

400

. 100

140

120

. 26

320

g. 505

. 70

400

. 80

644

. 20

180

. 578

60

. 260

240

. 490

400



Year Township..

1833 Granby
"t Warwick..

i Upton

"c Acton . .

c Inverness.

SlIxworith.

c«-Halifax ..

c Granthan.

c Eaton

c Barnston

c Wendover

c Buckinghan

" Lochaber..

1834 Stukely

e Buckingham

" Dudswell

" Chester

" Inverness

" Kilkenny ..

e lalifax..
" Rawdon.

" Maddington
< Grenville and Aug.

" Leeds ..

" Templeton.

Branddn

" Acton.

Franpton..

Tring . .

Ireland . .

Kildare

Clarendon .

" Litchfield..

Acres.

120

40

1644

40

160

40

120

20

160

40

64

240

40

25

1280

700

220

360

280

320

760

520

180

176

120

793

20

100

340

440

340

6

180

6868

Total. Year

1834
"

10,051.

"'

"t

t'

1885
c'

" ' -

"'

"'

Township.

Roxton

Stanfold .

Cranbourne .

Thetford.

Hatley ..

Ely..
Bristol

Matane

Wolfstown

Stukely ..
Buckingham

Dudswell.

Chester

Inverness.

Kilkenny ..

Halifax..

Rawdon -.

Maddington..

Grenville

Leeds· . .

Templeton..
Ham ..

Brandon- . .

Acton ..

Frampton..

Tring
Ireland .

Kildare..

Clarendon..

Litchfield

Roxton

Stanfold

Cranbourn..

Thetford

Acres. 1 Total.

246

40

9793

20

20

160

6859

11217

240

30

420

180

700

340

560

826

1700

60

640

665

60

1025

20

520

260

600

460

22

1656

263

280

262
280

1296

42,623



Year Township. Acres.

1835 Hatley ., 354 1 24
cc Ely .. .. 1154

" Bristol .. 1609
" Milton .. 100
" Wolfstown .. 100

't Ware .. 6710

" Eatpn .. 500
c" Warwick .. 580

" Standon and Aug. 3215

"c Weedon .. - 260

" Lochaber.. 2737

Tingwick .• 160

Grantham.. 220

Granby .. 20

Kingsey 270
Wendover. 640

Wickham .. 80

Stoke .. 80

Broughton . 80
Hull.. .. 300

Barnston .. 10

Newport .. 635

Aug. of Aston 160

Onslow . 66

1836 Thetford .. 3,os5 c s5

" lxworth .. 80
c" Dudswell .. 540

" Bristol . 2,654 0 SI

" Acton .. . 80
" Grenville.. 210 0 16
" Lochaber .. 300

C Litchfield.. 133
" Roxton.. ., 280

Rawdon .. 360

Total. 1Year

-- I -

3,165 i 24

1836
«c

C'

"C

CC

'C

'g

"C

'C

CC

"'

c'

"C

'C

'c

CC

"C

"C

"<

"C

"C

"C

"C

"

"

c 'g

Total.Acres.Township.

Inverness..

Ireland

Eaton. .

Hull

Buckingham

Ware

Warwick

Chester

Wendover

Clarendon.

Newport
Cranbourne

Kilkenny

Wickham..

Buckland

Stoke

Hatley..

Orford

Maddington

Leeds

Kingsey
Eardly

Tring
Onslow

Aston

3ulstrode..

Jersey . .

3roughton..
Stukely

Compton .. 1

81y

xranby

Jam .

aug.of Kildarel

100

180

1250

97

1687

934

160

200

472

253

100

180

259

20

189

20

1243

480

233

160

380

20

200

120

336

40

20

20

200
1 0 31

40

80

140

20



Year Township. Acres. Total.

1836
"'

"'

1837
"

"

'Ashford

Weedon

Halifax

Thetford...

Ely

Cranbourne

Dudswell..

Kilkenny

Bristol

Wickham.

Ashford ..

Grenville

Weedon ..

Wolfstown

Roxton ..

Maddington

Shefford

Rawdon

Wentworth

Inverness..

Kingsey

Stanfold

Ireland

Chatham

Eaton

Tring ..

Farnham.

Onslow

Grantham..

Buckingham

Upton .. ..

Bulstrode ..

20

460

20

2252'0 16

200
40

80

24

321 3 20

100

560

120

140

400

120

20

26

240

566

400

20

280

120

40

10

400

40

28 3

20

1082 2 39

40

514

18037 0 33

Year Township.

1837 Standon

" Warwick..

" Chester

"c Broughton

4 Wendover

Clarendon..

" Litchfield

1838Thetford..

" Buckingham

" Chester ..

" Ashford
4 Grenville

" Orford
" ring ..

" Kilkenny..

" Onslow

Rawdon.

" Kingsey

" Inverness..

4 Stukely

C Maria

" Ham

"I Armagh

" Clarendon..

" Aug.ofKildarE
" Buistrode

" Brandon

" Broughton

" Bristol .

Recapitula

Acres. 
Total.

389

100>

360
560

685

40

122

797
495

360
200

80

40

170

140

5

140

80

20

20

13

20

202

40

20

100

183

740

20

0 32

1 24 10462 0 il
1 24

l 18

3

)

tion.

2 H

2712 3887 0 29D

673567 0 10z



Number of Acres' teserved for the suspport of a Protestant Clergy in
each Township.

Township.
--- I

Acton

Armagh ..
Arthabaska

Ascot .. ..

Ashford ..

Aston and Aug. . .
Aukland ..
Barford ..

Barnston..

Blandford ..

Bolton

Brandon .

Bristol

Brome

Brompton

Broughton ..

Buckingham

Buckland

Bulstrode

Bury.......

Chatham...

Chester

Clarendon

Clifton

Clinton ..

Compton

Cranbourné

Ditton

Dorset

Dudswcll

No. of Acres.

7239
'686 2

2000

7560

1050

6324

4400

5400

8376

7221

12524 1

5183

11464 0

8351 1

8000

6600

9330 0
3251

5269

2200

6680

7850

2699

7285 2

2000

7701 0

10871
2200

10200

5245

17

31

185161 0 39

Township.

Dunh n.

Durhain .

Eardly
ER d l . .. .
Eaton .. .. ..

Ely..
Farnham .

Frampton

Granby

Grantham

Grenville and Aug.

Halifax

Ham .

Hàtley

Heminingford-..

Hereford

Hinchinbrook..

No. of Acres.

8179
8507
1758

9365
7154

7678
8556
8487

13871

5346 0 16

6906

17517

14134

7303

4640

1120

2

1 24

Hull .. .. 7732

Hunterstown 4400

Inverness .. 5242

Ireland .. 6838

Ixwrth .. . 1620

Jersey .. 1088

Kildare and Aug. 4993

Kilkenny .. 3043

Kingsey .. 6693 2

Leeds ...... 6792
Lingwick .. 3000

Litchfield .. .. 7386 1 24

Lochaber .. 7055

M addington .. 2647

199051 3 24



Towship.

Magdalen Islat ds

Mataneand Aug..

-maria -,,-..

Melbourne.

Milton

Nelson

Newport ..

Newton

Oaslow .. .

Orford.

Potton

Rawdon

Roxton

Shefford

Settrington

Sherrington

Shenley

Shipton

Simpson

Somerset ..

Stanbridge

Standon..

No. of At.r~s.
-'k

No. of Acres.

I I - --

8143

f2490

665a

7811

6375

2668

2790 _1

*3101 -

9118 2

6280

9554.

12957
3189

6806

5399

11625

8378

7725

7800

4034 0 32

Stanfotd

Stanteáa..

Stoke -.

S.toneham ...

Stukely .

Sutton

Templeton

Tewkesbury .

Thetford

Tingwick

Tring ..

Upton and Aug.

Ware

Warwick

Weedon ..

Wendoverand Aug.

Wentworth ..

Westbury..

Wickham ..

Windsor

Wolfstown

5730

10810

8300

5000

8035

8500

3791

5080

11821 0 35

8991

6210

8665

7644

- 5840

3460

4806

3046

2273

9658

10350

3800

147543 2 32 1 141810 0 35

From Col. 1 185161 0 391--
2 199051 3 24

" 3 147543 2 32

Total.. 673567 O 10

'T'ownshiip.
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No. .7
Memorandum of Sales of Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves between

the lt September, 1828 and 30th June, 1836 in which the quantity sold
to each Individual or Company exceeds 5000 acres.

Purchaser. Township. Crown. Clergy. Total.

. Wickham . .. 3208
British American
Land Company. Acton .. 726 4447

" Brome .. .. .. 2400

" Milton.. .. 2674

" Granby .. .. .. 2200

Shefford .. .. 1800

Stukely .. .. .. 3071

Ely .. .. .. 5200

Roxton .. . . 89601

Stanstead .. .. 130

Barnston

Potton .. .. 4400

Bolton .. .. 1700

Hatley .. .. 8673

Newport .. .. 3800

Weedon .. .. .. 8600

Dudswell .. 6065î

Westbury .. .. 925

Brompton .. .. 1706

" Orford .. .. .. 200

c Stoke .. .. .. 3941

e Ascot .. .. .. 2000

c Bury .. .. 2000

c Lingwick .. .. 2400

Melbourne .. .. 60

Barford .. .. 4800

Clifton .. .. .. 8288

Eaton .. .. 4350

Auckland .. .. 3800



Purchaser. Township.

Hon. Matt. Bell, Caxton

Henry Hunt Humphreys
and Webb, c

Jas.H.Kerr&T.Kimpton, Hunterstown..

Lt. Col. D. McDougall, Acton

Upton..

Westbury

Tyler Hervey Moore Simpson

Wendover

Wickham .

Grantham ..

Charles R. Ogden,
c

"

"

"

Hon. J. Richardson,

Thos. Allen Stayner,
"'

Randolph Isham. Routh,

Thomas Ryan,

Stukely

Newport

Thetford

Eaton ..

Clinton

Grantham

Chatham

Horton

Blanford

Ware, cranbournesr Standon

Kingsey .

Total..

Crown. Clergy. Total.

5000

22888

4300

S31

1682
" 9

7735

16500

946623

4400
et

c'

3200
" c

200

•'

6599

10500

93227§

5331

4200
c

4005

1048

7800

6400

31 84)-

1600

4400

3200

400

2000

5600

400

1588

5460
"'

1800

158472t

251700
.1 ýI



RECAPITULATION.

Crown.AUL& 1(LC

British American Land Company .. 726

Honorable .Nlatthew Bell .. .. . 50O

Hlenry Hunt Humphries and Webb .. 22888

James Hastings Kerr and T. Kimpton .. 4300

Lieutenant Col. D. McDougall 1713

Tvler Hervey Moore .. .. . 38101 ,

Charles Richard Ogden 3200

Honorable J. Richardson ..

Thonas Allen Stayner .. .. 200

Randolph Isham Routh .. .. .. 6599

Thonas Ryan .. .. .. 10500

Total.. 93227

Total.Clergy.

100056J

4200

5053

173841

11600

5600

7448

1800

158472¾

100782i

5000

28219

8500

6766

55486¾4-

14800

5600

7648

6599

12300

2517001

1-3--l



No. 8.
LOWER CANADA. ~ Return of the Quantity of Land sold in the

District of Gaspé since 1827.

Year Township. Acres,

1833 Ristigouche 2100

1835 " 268,

" 1761
210

"c 200,

236

200

200'

" " 200

1834Kempt Road 1366
" "e 500
"i "c 186
"c 252;

"234
go t 200

18351 " 500

1834 Maria 1202
" " 305

1835 568'
"c 84

1834 NewRichmond 719
c" 2785'

1835 " 2019

"CC 352

1S34Carleton 174

1835 " 327

487

Hamilton 2003

"" 760.

Total No.
of Purchasers. Remarks.

Acres.

5375

3238

2159

5875

988

2763

Robert Christie

Robert Ferguson

15 Purchasers

Edward Quinlin

Richard Primroy

John Rodgers

Patrick Doyle

Michl. Cheaters

William Callow

14 Purchasers

Peter Ingran

David Nelson

Alexander Allen

George Dickson

James Haley

:3 Purchasers

14 do.

;Wm. Cuthbert & Co.

Do.

1 Purchaser

Wm. Cuthbert & Co.

28 Purchasers

21 do.

Edward Burton

2 Purchasers

John Grant

5 Purchasers

20 do.

dwd. Enwright

Remitted

(Military.)



1S35 Hamilton

Hope

Port Daniel

From p

Purchasers.

Ritchie

Enwright

Do.

Remarks.

Renitted (Military.)

Do.



~No. 9.

SRecapitulation of the number of acres granted
LOWER CANADA. -gratuitously-,under4atent-in each Townsliip frorn

.1796, to Ist. August 1838 inclusive.

,No. of Acres-in- ,..o sce included ini Ttal number of acies
'Township. cluded in patents Patents from 1827-to Lt. grunied gratuitoudly in

-9 Aug1prior8to 1827. Ltteis Patent.

Acton

Armagh

Arthabaska

Ascot

Ashford

Aston and Augment.

Aukland

Barford

Barnston

Blandford. .

Bolton

3randon

Bristol

Brome

Brompton

IBroughton

Buckingham .

Buckland..

Bulstrode.. .

Bury

Chatham

Chester

Clarendon ..

Clifton

Clinton

Compton

Cranbourne

Ditton

23000

2400

11000

38600

1200

27792

22000

26400

29600

37657'

62621 1 30

41757 3

40200

23800

16300

11500

23800

11000

41866

25151

49530

11000

25200

11000
i.

614375 0 80
2 K

12751

32647

3900

3481

200

22219

2452

9300

15926

4014

3662

16565

10683

12901

546

3986

155238

35751

2400

11000

71247

5100

31273

22000

26400

29800

37657

62621 1

22219

2452~

41757 3

40200

33100

32226

15514

27462

11000

58431

35834

12901

49530

11000

25746

3986

11000

30

769608 0 30



No. of acres in- No. of Acres !ncluded in Total number of acres
cluded in patents Patents fromn isL to ist. granted gratuitously in

prior to 1827. August ISUs inclusive. Letters Patent.

-- _ -

Dorset

Dudswell.

Dunham

Durham.

Eardly

Eaton

Ely . .

Farnham.

Frampton

Godmancl

Granby

G ranthai

Grenville

Halifax

Hai

Hatley

1-emuming

Hereford

-inchinbr

Hull

Hiuntingd

Inverness

Ireland

Ixworth.

Jersey

ester

and Au-

ford

ook

on

Kildare and Aug.

Kilkenny

Kingsey

Kennebec road

Leeds

Lingwick .

Litchfield

Lochaber .

12300

17974

7533

14330

30110

24132

12000

10890

15397

200

5457

4676

15842

3400

1260

11687

---- 836

14675 10959

745819 231250 0

50736

14400

40S95

42253

7900

36500

.. 26800

39440

28300

41939

33909

76869

. i 11138

23300

. 13400

26100

. 39420

20800

. 22019

16656

23190

33371

7733

5457

19006

15842

33510

1260

35819

12000

836

25634

16 977069 0 16

Township.

9300

200

1360

1210

4900

5300

200

14000

26847 1 36

12100

4368

14400

7000

9512

1591

1200

21267 3 34

15889

50736

23700

41095

43613

9110

41400

32100

39640

42300

68786 1 36

46000

81237

25538

30300

13400

35612

41011

22000

43286 3 34

32545

2 26 2 26

..



Township.

Maddington

Magdalen Islands

Matane and Aug.

Melbourne

Milton

Nelson

Newport

Newport

Newton

Onslow

Orford

Potton

Rawdon

Roxton

Shefford

Settrington

Slierrington .

Shenley

Shipton

Simpson..

Somerset

Stanbridge

Standon

Stanfold

Stanstead

Stoke

Stoneham :.

Stukely

Sutton

Templeton

Tewkesbury. .

Thetford ..

Tingwicl .. .

Tring .. .

No. of acres in- No. or Acres included Total number of acres
cluded in patents in patents from 1827 grantedgratuitous in

prior to 1827. Letters Pattent.

11600 3905 15505
48847 - -- 48847

1663 1663

29700 700 30400

23800 1500 25300

36800 100 36900

22800

16160

13400

13600

32600

6500

23700

33800

13023

34593

11800

58200

42300

38300

39800

24000

79262

43000

24000

37475

39900

16000

25200

22000

41187

22100

4875

652

24200

7515

551

15956

528

1114

4349 2

4243

100

600

1330

2690

400

5425

8000

27675

16160

14052

13600

32600

30700

31215

33800

13023

35144

27756

58200

42828

38300

40914

4349 2

28243

79262

43100

24600

38805

39900

18690

25600

22000

46612

30100
2790396 2 11015843 2-925447



Township.
e ,

Upton and Aug.

Warwick

Weedon

Wendover and Aug.

Wentworth

Westbury..

Wickham

Windsor

Wolfstown

Winslow ..

3 Islands in River St.

Thomas

Islands in Ottawa

From page L...

" "9 2...
" "( 3...

Ni. of acres in-
cluded in patents.
prior to 1827.

-I1

23905

23940

12800

13350

11800

12000

33291

51200

11000

3600

196886

614375 0 30

745819

925447

2482527 0 30

No, of acres included Mn
Patents from 1s2 to it.

Aug. 1828 inclusive.

18616

5600

4800

6183 2

1500

4020

7900

17 0 32

11

48647 2 32

155233

231250 0 16

90396 2

Total number of acres
granted gratuitously in

Letters Patent.

42521

29540

17600

19533 2

13300

12000

37311

51200

18900

3600

17 0 32

11

245533

769608

977069

1015843

525527 I 8 3008054 1 38
!3008054 1 385-05527 1 8S
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No. 11.

Memorandum -of Sales of Clergy Reserves, between the 4th July, 1829,

and 31stDecember, 1837, arrangedin Classes of Sales of Lots less and not

exceeding100 acres, in Lots exceeding 100 and not exceeding 200 acres,
and any arger quantities.

1834 183511836118371829 1830183118321833

Less & not exceedingi> 9 28 88 14 250
100 acres. j

Exceeding OUand 1 8 13 19 65exceeding 200. 8-3196

200 .. 300 1 9

300 .. 400 . 2

400 .. 500 .

500 .. 600 1

700 .. 800 . .

800 .. 900 1

900 .. 1000 .

1000 .. 1100.......... ..

1100 .. 1200 ..

1200.. 1300 . .

1600 .. 1700 ..

1700 .. 1800 ..

2000 .. 2200 ..

2300 .. 2400..

Notexceeding963 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

36 72

29 23

2..

4

4..

.. 12

1 ..

1 ..

Totas.

684.

209

16

2

1

5

3

3

I

2

1
i

i

I

1

2

2

i

944

120 67

30 21

.. 4

....

1..1

.. 1
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No. 12.
~Memorandun ~f Sales of Crown Lands, between the 18th March, 1828,

-and;the .319t.Deceniber, 41:897,ý:anged in classes of sales of lots less and
not exceeding 100 acres, in lots exceeding 100 and not exceeding 200
acres,-and-any-lfarger-quantities.

1828 1829

Less & not exceedin 40
100 acres - )1 4

Exceeding 100 & noti
exceeding200. j

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

1700

1800

2000

2200

2300.

2700

2726

2850

3250

3600

.. 4000 ..

300

400

500

600

70

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

1700

1800

2000

2200

2300

2700

2726

2850

3250

3600

4000

42681

40

1

1

3

3..

3:

;286

2e

.. .

1880 18#1

266 ~435

19 371
....- -2

.. 1

.. ..

.. 1

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

.. e.

.. ..

.: ..

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

.. .. t

183~2

164'

31

2

1

1

et

et

1 8~3~ I834Ii83~5

93

20

-2-

1

1
1

1i

2

1

1

1

..

4u1

37

4.

et

4

4

6

2

2

.. t

131

51

7

11

2

45

2

3

4

1

1

1

1

2

et

1

1

18361837 *

64 66 1706

14 13 287

4 3 22

4 2 23

1 1 9

3 1 14

2 1 il

8

7 .. 19

2 1 14

3

6 .. 12

.. .. 4

3 .. 7

.. .. J

.. .. 4

.. .. 3

1 4

.. 4

1 .. 1

i ,.. 1

.. .. 1

. . . . 2

.. i 1

2 .. 2

a .. i 1Carried-over
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lemorandum of Sales of Crown Lands, &c. continued.

Esceediig 4268 & nott
exceeding 5280.

. 5280 5525

.. 5525 5670¶

5670 .. 7104



UPPE.R C'ANA DA.

John Radenhurst, Esqr.
Chief Clerk -of the Surveyor General's Office.

How long have you been connect'ed with the land granting department
in this colony ?

Ihave been in the Surveyor General's Office for twenty years. î have
for;nine years been Chief Clerk, during the whole of which period I have
dischargedall the duties of Surveyor General as well as Chief Clerk,
(except for about nine months) and I still continue to perform the same
duties. I have twice.been appoited Acting Surveyer General for periods
of six sand eight months.

What have beentÏie.systems, of disposingofwste lands, the property
of the crown pursued in ;this province.since its esablishment?

Inmediately after the revoluionary war wit 4mrica ail persons who
had:served in the Colonia Corps that were r sed during that war, were
entitled to grants, of land according.to their tank, Field Officers 5,000
acres, Captains 3,000 acres, Subalterns 2.,000, Sergeants 300, Privates
200, those too who had not borne arms during .the war, but who at the
peace came into this country, .prvioustoheexiration of 1783, were
eptitled to a grant of 200.acres, or so muchpore at the discretion of the
Governor and Council, as.he number of ther family or the extent of
their means might justify ; these grants were mde upon condition of
actual settlement. The sons ,a 4,ayghters of th latter class (who are
denominated U. E.Loyalists) born or.to b bo n,weie to receive agrant of
200 acres eagh on their comng of age ;théee..lastnamed grants were
subject to no condition till the year 1811,the factpf the party to whom
the grant was made being settled in the ,Pro'me where the land was
granted to him being considered sufficient. I have also understood that soon
!after the establishment of this Province, as.early as 1796 or thereabouts,
some Townships were to have been grated to persons who would
.undertake to locate upon tberm a, spegipe nuiberof settlers, in proportion
tothe;size of the township; after some.progress had been made by some
,of ,the nominees towards performn ng these conditions, the plan was
abandloned, and grants of land were made amounting o 1200 acres each,
rasa compensation .for the trouble and ex pense incurred. In addition to
the gr.ants thyus described .every ExecutiveCouncillor received a grant of
4,000 acres, freSefronall coxditins.except t he payment of a small fee,
the children of Executive Councillorsalso received .1,200 acres each free
from condition-this practice continued up to 1810. In 1804, new
regulations of granting land were introduced, by 'which all grants were
madesubject 4o certain fes, with theexception ot privileged grants to
U. ß. Loyalists, Officers, Soldiers, Executive Councillors and their
children. At the discretion of the Governor .and Council, grants not

,exceeding 1,200 .were rade .to. Clergymen, Magistrates and Barristers,
free from al .conditions except the payment Cof fees. Similar grants
might be obtained by almost every body uppn the same condition;
in fact .he payment of fees a.ppears to. have been the main, if
not the ýonly object contemplated in the grauting of land subsequent

4o the ;introduction .of the table of fees in 1804. This practice
franting land AUthuedscretionsof the Governor, and Council to any one



2

whom they might consider entitled to it, without any other condition than
tbat- of-payment of fees continued tilt 1818, when the performance of
settiement duties was attacbed as a condition to every grant. Subse-
quently to this periodgrants of land were made with rather more reserve
than previously,"and every person receiving a grant of land, obtaining only
a location ticket which only entitled him t6 öccupation of his land, was
bound to clear and crop five acrcs for every hundred, and to clear half
the road in front of his location befdre a patent 'igued for his grant. This
systern continued upon ail free grants of land tilt 1836, when the perfor-
mance of settlement duties was dispensed with, except in the case of
Officers and Privàtes to wlidase graríts the'sé coriditions still remain
attached. By -an*'order in Coùcil; iànpósing-ths, settlement duties, a
scale of fees was attached to every grant in propoJtionto the extent of land
granted*, but grants of fifty acrésý wére "allowed to be made gratuitously
ta poor settlers. ,In July 1825ý, instructions were received froi Lord
Bathurst, directing the sale of land upon 'quit rents. Under these
instructions however scarcely any sales ivere made, and in the following
year under similar instructions, the system of selling was introduced and
bas been continued up to the present time.

You have detailed the methodà. of disposing of waste lands which have
been pursued since the establishment of the Prôvince, and the character
of the persans who either under instructions fromnthe Home Government
or orders in Council, weiée conside-ed as entitled to*grants ; has any land
been granted in e.-ceptioni to these niethods, if ariy thing could be re-
garded as exceptional to proceedings:so irregular ?

Large grants have been made to -Colonel Talbot, amounting to 48,520
acres as a compensation for having settled two hundred and forty settlers
upon 12,000 acres -of land. This was in addition to 1,200 acres
upon the payment of the usual fees. There was alsdà grant ta the heirs of
General Brock of 12,000 acres, and a grant of 12,000 ta the Bishop of
Quebec ; these two -last were under special instructions from Lord
Bathurst. Grants'amounting in the whole to 264!,180 acres have been made
to persons contracting for the survey of townships, as a compensation for
such surveys, in lieu of nioney paynhent. Grants have also been made ta
Officers and inen in different Corps of Militia, who served during the last
war with the United States. Grants were also made to the settlers sent
out under the superintendence of the late Mr. Robinson in 1825. A
quantity of land has been granted also,' chiefly in the Bathurst district, ta
old soldiers and military Emigrants, the greatest part of whom were sent
out by the Home Government. A grant of 5,000 acres was made to the
]airdof McNab, as a compensation'for býinging outisettlers,

Under what authority have grnits of land been made in this Province?
Up to the time of the division of the, Provinces in 1791, all grants

were made by the authority of the' -Governor and Council, at Quebec,
acting under Instructions fron the Home Government.

Can you state how much laud was granted in this'Province previous to
that period ?

I have no means ofascertaining, as there are no records iii the office,
but the plaus transnitted froin Quebec, wherhon the locations weje
made; but I believe the ainount is comporatively sthall. After the divi..
sion of the Provincés all grants ivere made by theý Governor in Council,
also under Instructions from the Home Government.



:.Werenot grantundéèr the iathrityrocf ,Ied boårds appointed by the
Governor? m

There were such boards appoihted in; '789 fo(the Niagare, Midland
andWetet twih itWasdireced by an order in Council,
that applications should be made, and these bdârds'*ere em powered to
give a.certificate toany applicant iitilinghin to'200 acres of land upon
conditioniofactual settlement within orineyearfron the date of the grant.

Do you knòw how many towiships awre-toehafe been assigned to
adivid als:upon 'thë conditions which you lhàe mentioned of locating a

certain number of;faïiIies on them '

How much land was granted to the individuals 'tü whon these town-
n ships were to:haveleen :assigned by way of compensation?

Twelve h-undred'àcres:ea.chamountiig to 12,000iacres in the whole.
; -Do you'kno-w AWhy ' the system f g. atirig land in townships to the
nominés-was'abandoned ?

Ido riot know.
3We'etherè not a considerable number of applications for grants of

townships upon these terms ?
.Yes there were.
Uowmary?*
A bou -t fi ft e
Which would have comprised 0Ô0;00 aci'er elànd?

Might not the extent of the deaid thuWs-d'denly made, have led
the Council to pause for:fear 1of;heresuli? E

It is robàble that th"is.nighthavetbeéW the casel;bt I do not know.
Has i;iot'been he.case thatoòne ô tw''f thetitoiships thus intend-

edto-have benassinýé, (thatròf Markham for instance) has been all
settled!by lhè exertiion f the nomînée ? :

Yes this was the case with Markham, and Ozfordwhich were well set.
tied: byt the exertions' of Mr..Ingeirsôl.

as.it not part of the Instructiùns.framedby)iheEnglisI government
for the regulation of the land granting deparniedtiil this Province, that

-no grant should exëeed 200:acres, andiscretioniliing vested in the Go-
vernor ofmaking-aà further sûbsequent grant)w eiceeding 1000 acres?

It was payt ~of.tlé origia Intruction ih
Theireason assigned for th'icirém-ïrtance wasfhat -in the old British

Colonies.great;inconvenie'óe blad he'n found tod esult from the granting
excessive'quantitiesiof:ands.tofanicülai rsois'ho have never culti-
vated or inproved the same, and thus have prevented others who were

* n&iitiös, ifrdniiinproving stich: ladgpwàslit n6t ?
Yes it waâl , ' I 0
Do yò'u k*Ilo uder-what authority the grants of 5000 acres to Ex-

ecutive Councillors, ir'direct violation of the spirit and letter of these
instructiòns wëre mad'?

Ihave'understood thy were made upon recommedations from the
Couricil òf the Provincè', and confirmed by the Home Government.

Up tà'what time did Executive Councillors continue entitled to grants
of land?

I thirik the last grant was made in 1807.



Were any gra.nts umade to :the chldu ofExecutive Councillors sub.
sequent to that'period?

No, I believe.not.
At what age were the children of .ecuitive Councillors entitled to

a grant ?
I do not know that there was any fixed, age.
Was there not one case in which a grant -fland was applied for in

respect of a child two or three days old?
Yes there was ; but this was in the case ofthe:child of a Legislative

and not of an Executive Councillor.
Did it ever happen that reserves were:imade,for such children before

they were born?
I do Dot know that it was before they were bonft but there is this

instance of a reserve being madethree days after
. How much land wasgranted on thewhole onder the different systems
you have described, previouslyto the introduct i -.f the system of 1825 ?

I should imagine upwards of 13,000,000 of:acres.
In what proportion have thçse lands beenwgranted to the different cles.

ses you have described
I will furnish a return in answer to this question.
You have stated that in 1818 grants. of landwere made subject to the

performance of settlement duties; for what quantity of land did patente
issue upon proof of the performance of thesettlement duties?

Does this comprise the whole amount of land located between 1818
and 1825,?

No, it doesnot; a great ;numberocf locations were made, the
patents for which were not applied for untilý fter the performance of seL
tiement dutiea were dispensed with,.during this. period also a great many
persons who had become entitled to froe grante !would not even apply for
locations, lest. they should become esubject ,to theperformance of these
conditions.

So that probably nearly, the.whole. of the patents issued during the
period were to actual settlers ?

Yes, to actval settlers, 9r to pçrsças'who plaçed actual settlers on the
land granted.

For what quantity of land have -patentebeen issued since 1836, when
the performance of, settlement a-ties,as a:condition of patent, was aban-
doned ? @g- Answer to be give». herepf-tr.

You have stated that the obtaining of fees appears to have been the
main, if not the: only object ucontemplated, in the granting of land since
1804. What=were the fees required upon grants-of land at that time P

On aIl town lots and grants under 100 .acres £6 .9 0
On all grants of 200 « 8 4 0

800" 12 6 li
400 " 16 8 2
400 20 10 21
600 "'24 12 3

,700 28 14 31
" 800' 22 '16 4

" 0900 " .36 '18 4j
000 , 1_ 1 0 à



· In what manner were these fees appropriated ?
A sum varying from £2 18s. 8d. upon grants of land from 100 to 500

acres to £5 Ils., upon grants of 1000 acres was distributed among the
different officers of government, connected with the land granting de-
partment.

These fees amounted to nearly one shilling an acre; so that the sys-
tem in fact was equivalent to a sale of land at that price?

It was.
But the Governor in Council bad absolute discretion as to the indivi.

dual to whom this sale should be made, the locality in which his lands
should be situated, and the quantity of land he should be all6ved to ob-
tain ?

Yes, he had.
And of course this power might be exercised so as to make the pur-

chase, (if it may be so termed,) of one individual very considerably more
advantageous than that of another ?

It might ; the value -of land, depends so much upon location that this
must have bee· the case ?

Were there.there any complaints that this power was employed to give
an unfair preference to, individuals ?
I have heard such complaints, but since I have been in the office I am

satisfied there have not been any just.grounds for them.
How long did this t1 ble of fees continue in force?
Up to the 5th January; 1819.

ow much land was granted between 1804 and 1819 ?
g†-An answer to this will befurnished hereafter.
How much of this was granted subject to the payment of fees, and hoy

much to privileged persons ?
I have no:means of ascertaining withont a reference to returns of every

description in the office, amoùiiting fully to 50,000.
There has then been no separate entry of, grants to different classes,

nor any index by which these grants might at once be referred to ?
No, there bas not.
What was the scale of fees substituted in the beginning of 1818 for that

of 1804?
Fees on a grant of 100 acres £5 14 1

200" 16 17 6
300" 24 11 9
400 " 32 5 8
500 " 39 19 9
600 " 47 13 10
700 de 55 7 11
800 " 63 2 0
900 " 70 16 1

1000 " 78 10 2
" 1100:" 86 .4 3

1200 " 93 18 4
or equivalent to about seventeen pence halfpenny per acre.

What exceptions were there to this scale offees?
The säme as those of 1804.
How long did those re[nain in force?
Till the 1st January, 1820.



What scale of fees was then substituted in their place ?
By order of Council, lst January, 1820, grants of 50 acres were gra-

tuitous.
On grants of 100 acres there was £12

cc 200 30
" 300 60
Uc 400 - c 75
" 500 " 125
" 600 150

700 c 175.
" 800 c 200

900 d 225
1000 250
1100 " 270

" 1200 " 300
These fees were payable by instalments, one..third on receiving a loca-
tion ticket, one-third on receiving the Attorney General's fiat, and one-
third on the descriptions issuing from the Surveyor General's Office.

How much of these fees was received by the Officers of the Crown ?
The same precisely as in 1804.
These fees then raised the price of land upon all tracts containing

more than 500 acres to five shillings an acre?
Yes, they did.
The Governor in Council, however, had the same absolute pow er of

receiving or rejecting an application as fkrmerly ?
Yes, he had.
What quantity of land was granted gratuitously in 50 acre lots ?
About 40,000 acres.
How much land was granted subject tothese fees ?
72,228 acres.
Were there no other means by which an individual might acquire land

besides those which you have mentioned, such for instance, as by pur.
chase from the Indians ?

There have been many purchases made from the Indians, but it was
necessary that the purchase should receive the confirmation of the Home
Government before the titles.issued.

Have not very large tracts of land been acquired in this manner?
Yes.
Will you mention some ?
The township of Woolrich, containing upwards of 86,000 acres acquir-

cd by Mr. Wallace, and by him sold immediately to Colonel Pilkington,
who commanded the Engineers in this Province, the township of Dum-
fries, containing upwards of 94,000 acres, granted to Mr. Stedman, and
by hirn sold .to the Honble. W. Dixon, Member of the Legislative Coun.
cil. The township of Nichol contains 28,500, acquired by the Honble.
Thomas Clark, Legislative Councillor. The township of Waterloo, con-
taining upwards of 94,000- acres, acquired by Richard Beasly, and two
others.

\Was not Mr. Beasly Speaker of the House of Assembly at the time
the township was acquired in this manner?

Yes I believe he was.
Were then any other townships acquired in this manner ?
A block of 30.800 acres -was acquired by Mr. William Jervis, Provincial

Secretary, and a block of 19,000 acres by John Dogstedder and



Benjamin Candy,these are all that I can number at present.
Were any of these individuals agents for the Indians at or prior to the

time of obtaining these-grants?
No they were not.
When Indian land has been acquired by the government, what has

been the practice with regard to the claims of individuals who had acquir-
ed rights under the Indians ?

It has been the -practice *of government to confirm such rights to a
reasonable extent.

Hasmuch land been acquîred in this manner by individuals ?
No not a great deal, with the exception of the townships already

mentioned, which contain in the whole 352,000 acres.
Do you know what consideration the Indians received for these grants ?
No I do not.
All of them however were sanctioned by the Home Government ?
Yes.
Upon representation from the government here ?
I do not know how that would be, but I presume it was.
And Members of the Legislative Council or of the government were

directly or indirectly concerned in every grant ?
Yes they were.
In 1826 the system of granting land subjectt to the payment of fees was

succeeded by a system of sale at auction ; what have been the duties of
the Surveyor General with regard to the land sold under the instructions
by which this system was introduced ?

We receive a certificate of sale from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, for all lands sold uponwhich the purchase money has been paid
upon receiving this a description of-the patent issues,

So that the office of the Surveyor General contains no record of any
sales of land, excepting those upon which the whole of the purchase
money has been paid ?

It does not.
And.as the Crown Land is to be sold by instalments, you have no

record of the sale till four years after the sale is made ?
No except in those cases where the perchaser may find it convenient to

pay the instalments before they are due.
So that the Surveyor General's office cannot furnish to any individual a

correct statement ?
It can, except in respect of such. lands as are returned to the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands asappropriated for sale.
isit then the case that portions of the Province are open for settlement,

and not open for purchase ? -
No this is not the case. If any individual should- apply to the Sur-

veyor General's. office,. wishing.to purchase, a lot which is open for loca-
tion, that lot is immediately returned .to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands.for sale.

After a7particular.lot hasbeen-so returned for sale, it has to be adver-
tised-and put upto auction, so that the individuali applying for it is ex.
posed to:delay, and incurstheriskof being overbid?

That relates. to the.Commissioner of CrownLands office, with whose
regulations I am not acquainted.

Why is not all the land open.for location returned, to the Commissioner
of Crown Lands for sale?

Because a number of claims for locations remain in this office unsatis-



fied, which require that the land should be retained in the office to satisfy
them.

Would it not greatly simplify proceedings of the Land Department, and
facilitate the acquisition of land by persons desirous to seule on it, if ail
lots open for disposal were returned to the Commissioner of Crown Lands
for sale, and such as were actually located, marked offin ths same manner
as those which have been sold ?

In the present case the Commissioner of Crown Lands has to refer to
this office for lots required for sale, in that which you have suggested, we
should be required to apply to hin for lots required for location. I do not
see that public busiress would be facilitated by the change.

It is however absolutely at the discretion of the Surveyor General to
decide what lands shall be open for location, and what shall be open for
sale ?

Not without the sanction of the Governor.
I presume however that the Governor acts upon the recommendation

of the Surveyor General ?
That I cannot say.
How niuch land has been certified to the Surveyor General's oflice as

being sold by the Commissioner of Crown Lands ? (No answer.)
Does this include ail the land which has been disposed of through the

Commissioner of Crown Lands, and for which descriptions have issued?
No it does not, The grants to officers of the urny and navy, under the

orders from the Ilorse Guards and Admiralty, or rather tie lands iii
respect of which a remission of purchase imoney is allowed for that, in
the form in which the grant is made, are not included in this return.

What is the amount of land thus disposed of ?
I wili furnish a return of this.
Ail other methods of disposing of the vaste land of the crown than

those of sale or by a rernission of purchase money, are under the super-
intendence of the Surveyor General ?

They are ?
What other methods of disposing of waste land are still in force?
Grants to sons and daughters of U. E. loyalists, to discharged soldiers

and orders for grants of land under the authority of the Executive
Council ta emigrants and others yet unlocated and which remain unlocated
because no time was limited in the order within which the individualin
whose favour it was made was bound to locate it.

Have any of these orders been made since the establishment of the
systemu of sale by the treasury orders 1825 ?

None except to the U. E. loyalists and discharged soldiers and sailors.
Then ail unlocated orders in favour of emigrants must be of 13 years

standing?
Yes since 1825.
Are there many of these orders still unlocated ?
Yes there are.
Can you state how much land would be required to satisfy th ?
I will furnish a return of the amount.
What were the grants to discharged soldiers and sailors?
Up to 1836 any soldier or sailor producing his discharge and a

certificate of character was entitled to a grant of one hundrcd acres rf land.
This practice lias been put an end to except in respect oi' soldicro who
have served in the country who are still considered entitled to the
grant.



Under what authority are grants to tie-se solkiers continued ?
I believe that they were excepted froin the instructions received froi

the Home Government by which the general praetice was stopped.
How mpuch land has been patented to all ihese different classes of indi-

vid uals since 1825 ?
I cannot state positively from memory, but I believe about two millions.

exclusive of the Canada conpany. And the quantity for 'which patents
have issued, sold by the Cormissioner of crown lands, is rather more
than 50,000 acres.

So that the q.uantity disposed of by free grant since tbe system of
selling was introduced is nearly forty fold greater than by sale?

It is.
With regard, to the grgnts to the sons aad daughters of the U.E. loyalists

were any large proportion of thçse settled by the grailtees?
No, by far tie largest proportion was solçl to speculators.
Were any extensive purchases of thesçe rights made by particuar

individuals?
I know of one case, that of the Honble. Robert lamilton, in which the

rights to these rants t he.amount of about 100,Q00 acres, were purchased
and there- are several others,of froin 20 to 50,000.

lr. Havpqilton was a mensber of the gisjagviey Council, was he not?
Yes lhe wa.
Were, these other large parchses copnected with the Government

in apy way?
There were two CqiefJusticgs,fimelieand Powell, the Solicitor General

Gray, an4 såveral members o the Executiyg and-Legislative Council, as
well as. Mem bers of the pouse of AsseMbly,, who were very large
purchasers.

Aud it is not, 1suppose, too.m etQh t presump that these individuals
were.abl to obtai more favorable localities fqr their grants than a
private individual could have hoped for?

I do not thtink, there aigas any partiality, shewn them in the selection of
of lots, but they necessarily had greater fagilities

Vhat was the general price of the grat.,
Frori a, gallon ofruim up to perhapA ý6,
So that while miins, of acresWere granted in thi way, the settlement

of the Province was nlot advanped, noç th advantage of the grantee
secUrç,, in,t manpe that ye ryp suppoe tg have been contemplated
by Ç@vçrnrnnt ?

No thb. were not.
Hgs this acquisitîii ot, laçi in 1aige tracts by individuals operated

unfavor Ly upon the.avatcee of th Provinge
It certainly has retarded the, setlemept of thç Province. Land bas

beenlocked up bythesepr9pietprwhohaveÀone nothing to improve the
value of their lands or to e. their settlemnt, I am only aware of
one exception to this, the Hole. John Elmslie, who has expended large
sums. iM improYvg la pgrchase. The reimainder have allowed their
purchases to remain wagte untthe ri§ qf v4lge phoduced by settlement
in their neighbourhood has tempte. * t 9l sell, or have sold therm to
çgei ,spegu~tgrq whoh~ avg ~lo tigra t,bus tpremain.

Have the disbandeq qs.ojegrsapi sAirs gçn a1y settled upon their
en ythy hay for a wile.



Have they then subsequently abandoned their settlements ?
I have no means of knowing it officially, but I have no reason to doubt

that the majority have remained upon their land just long enough to
enable them to get their deed, which they might obtain upon proof
of a residence for three years, and then sold it for a very trifling con-
sideration.

What number of acres are under location that is as I understand granted,
but not patented ?

Lands that are not under patent are not subject to the tax upon wild
land ; are they? . .

No they are not.
Supposing therefore an individual who Las drawn land, or obtained a

location, felt confident of obtaining lis patent from Government whenever
he applied for it ; it would be for bis interest not to apply for the patent
until bie had an opportunity of selling the land, or was desirous of
settling on it ?

Yes, he would escape the wild land tax.
And in practice, I suppose, that every invidual who has thus drawn land,

is quite sure of obtaining bis patent when he applies for it ?
Yes I have never known Government ·refuse a patent to a locatee.
What is the amount of the wild land tax to which these lands if now

under patent would be subject, and the number of acres thus situated ?
It is rather more than four shillings per annum for 200 acres.
To this extent, therefore, the Province has been (so to speak) defrauded

of the produce of the wild land tax P
Yes, the tax bas been evaded in this manner.
Could any person, not being a natural born subject, or naturalized,

obtain a grant of land in this Province ?
Such persons have occasionally obtained grants of land upoù 'taking

the oath of allegiance, but since the passing of the Alien Bill, this is, I
believe, impossible.

How much land would be-required to satisfy persons who are, or may
be, entitled to locations?

About 500,000 acres.
WVhat quantity of land is included in that portion of Upper Canada

which has been actually surveyed ?
Nearly 17,500,000 acres.
Howv much of this has been granted or appropriated ?
13,300,000 acres hive been granted and disposed of to individuals,

and the Canada Company and public purposes ; 450,000 have been set
apart for roads ; 318,000 have been appropriated to the Indians;
2,400,000 have been appropriated as Clergy Reserves, leaving about
1,500,000 open for disposai.

Of vhich one-third wili be absorbed to satisfy claims for location
whicli may yet be urged ?

Yes.
And the remainder I presume is generally of an inferior character,

and in an unfavorable position ?
It is generally.
Have you any idea what proportion of the 13,800,000 acres granted

or disposed of is now actually occupied ?
I have no means of ascertaining accurately ; but fron the knowledge

I have acquired by travelling through the country, I am inclined to be-
lieve a very small proportion.

The rernainder of course is wild land-what effect has this mass of



wilderness upon the progress and -wealth of the country, as affecting the
means of communication and transport ?

Injurious in the highest degree ; nothing has. more tended to retard
the settlement and prosperity of the country than this circumstance.

*For what public purposes have lands been received, other than the
benefit of the Clergy ?

There have been reserves for schools amounting originally to 500,000
acres. A part of this, amounting to 266,000 acres, has been appropriated
to the support of the Universityôf King's College.

Under whose management are the landsappropriated toKing's College ?
Of the Chancellor of the University and a Committee. The whole of

the land lias been patented to'them. , The University did not obtain the
schoolHlands, but an elqial amount of the most valuable Crown Reserves,
in exchange for the less valuable school lands. These school lands used
to be under the management of a board of education, but I do not know
that there is any such body now.

How much of the school reserves.have been patented ?
A very trifling quantity, but I will furnish a precise return.
Of what value generally are those which remain ungranted ?
They will average, I should suppose, about l0s. per acre. -

And as upwards of two hundred thousand stili remain to be disposed
of, this would produce about £100,000 P

It would.
Lands have been appropriatedas Crown Reserves-is this practice

still continued ?
Crown'Reserves are stili marked upon.the diagram, and are not open

for location uniless specially ordered by the Governor ; but they are open
to sale in the same manner as other Crown Lands.

As regards persons entitled to grants, lowever; they are still actual
Crown Reserves?

They are.
What has been the practice pursed with regard to the laying out of

towns, and the general disposal of town lots ?
Whenever the Surveyor General on the report of a 'Deputy Surveyor,

imagines that a locality is advantageously situated for the building of a
town, the site is submitted to the Lieutenant Governor as fit for a town,
and in general a reservation is made for a site. The block thus reserved
is divided into acre, half-acre, and quarter.acre lois, according to Its ap-
parentevalue, or the probability of a great demand of the lots for building
purposes, and these lots have been heretofore granted subject to the pay-
ment of fees, and on condition of erecting a.btiilding on the lot within a
specified:period. They were grantedindiscriminately at the discretion
of the Executive Council, to any person who was willing to fulfil the con-
ditions imposed.

So il might happen that the whole of a town mright be granted away
within a short lime of its reservation ?

Yes.
Though it must be known that.only a small , part of those who re-

ceived those grants could actually settle in the town?
Ido not know liow that was ;.but if the conditions of the grant were

compliedl with, that was.all the governmentrequired.
Has it not hapiened from;this practice ofgranting in the first instance,

that there are towns, the whole of which is owned by individuals, but a'
small proportion of which is built upon ?
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There must have been buildings, orginally, but they may have been
pulled down or allowed to fall into decay.

What practice has been pursued in laying out the Clergy Reserves ?
Before the townships were surveyed, the diagram was furnished to the

Surveyor, with the Clergy Reservés in. every seventh lot marked on it,
and on his return of survey these lots were appropriated as Clergy ReY
serves.

By the Constitutional Act it was directed " that whenever any grants
of land sliall be made by the Crown, there shall at the same time be made
in respect of the same, a proportionable allolment for the support of the
Clegy ;" under what authority are the appropriations you have described.
made before any grant has been made to private individuals? 

Under authority of an order in Council, 27th Jlune, 1795,
By tie patent which issues upon every grant of land, lias there not

been a specification of the land set apart for the support of a protestant
clergy, in respect of such grants?

Yes there has.
What proportion of land has been specined ?
A quantity equal to one-seventh of thie land granted, or fourteen two-

seventlis acres for every 100 ac'es.
But as one-seventh of the îiule. land çonprised in a township, is

equal to one-sixth of the land rernaining to .granted after this reserve
lias been made, it would follow therefore, 1tha in every township there
must be a portion of the land going under tC§ rrme of clergy reserves,
which is not specified as such in any.patent.?

It would have been the case if- reservea igd been made regularly fron
the commencement.

Have not such reserves been made regula.rly ?
Not in the carly settlement of.the Prov.ince.
By a statenent hilich you have furiuislied to this Commission, it ap.

pears that. among the surveyed lands of the Province, there are about
700,000 acres described as Indian Lands, ard which therefore have not
yet been granted by the. cro.wn; has any reaerve beal made for thre clergy
in respect of these lands?

Yes there has been the usual quatity !set apart as clergy re
serves in respect of these lands.

Under what authority have these reseves bee.n made?
The reserve was imndein auticipatior of thQejrad being granted.
So that upwards of 100,000 acres have been withheld froi seulement,

because the Surveyor General chooae, to imagine that at sorne time or
other the crown would grant land whi.ch dIjc.rts bplong to it ?

This reserve was not made by the Survey r General at his discretion;
but on the authority of a special order, af t1le Governor in Council
founded on a representation of the then Attqrney General, and the
greater'part of it has been specifiediiice the, Idian lands, in respect of
wvhich the reserve vas made, have boen p-atertç to individuais.

By the same statement furnished to this cnomrpiiission, it appears that
the surveyed lànd amounts to nearly 17,0Q0OP acres, the land appro.
priated as clergy reserves, to about: 2A0Q,00;9çres, being about one.
seventh of the whole, surveyed land ; ;spposing the plan which you have
described of reserving land equal to mnerseyent-4 of the grant pursued in
respect of the whole sbrveyed land, tliere, wo.ul lde a surplus, would there
not, of upwards of 300,000 acrps not specified in auy patent ?



If all the lands .were under patent and specification taken, there
would be a large surplus not required for any specification, owing to
the misconception of-reserving one-seventh instead of one-eighth.

And there must be a proportionate surplus in every township in
which a reserve of one-seventh bas been made in laying it out, acc ord-
ing to what you term the checquered diagram system ?

Yes there would be.
How many townships have been so laid out?
About two hundred, comprising about 18,000,000 acres.
Nearly the whole of the land which has been disposed of by the

Crown?
Nearly the whole of the land fit for cultivation.

So.that the surplus contemplated in my former question bas actually
arisen in almost all the townships in the Province ?

In about two-thirds.
In what manner have the specifications for clergy reserves been

made ?
In the first instance only, six-sevenths of every lot of 200 acres, or

171 three-sevenths acres were specified, leaving 28 four-sevenths of eacli
lot not contained in any specification ; latterly the seven-sevenths of each
lot has been taken out, and one-seventh of the lots set apart for the
clergy reserves, in each township, bas been omitted from specification.

Will you state in 'what townships these separate systems have been
pursued ?

No such answer as you require me to make can be made, because in
many of the townships in which the former system was originally pur-
sued, a portion of the land remained unigranted, when the latter system
was introduced ; thus both systems have been introduced into the sanie
township,

So that it would be absolutely impossible to separate the specified and
unspecified portions of what is called the Clergy Reserve through-
out the Province?

It is obviously impossible in those cases in which parts only of par-
ticular lots vere specified according to the first system described ; one-
seventh of those lots which have not been taken in specification can be
ascertained but not inany particular part of the lot.

How many acres of clergy reserve have been described for patent?
Nearly 74,000 acres.
How much of this lias been specified as clergy reserves in patents or

grants of lands ?
I cannot say, as some lots are taken in whole and others are as yet

in part.
Are you aware whether any lots have been sold, no part of which bas

been specified in any patent?
-I do not know whether or not there bas been such sale, the whole of

the 'clergy reserves having been returned to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands for sale,'and this office having only a recordof those upon which
the whole.purchase money bas been paid.

Such however may have been the case ?
Yes.'
And many lots have been returned. from this office to the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands no part of which has been specified?
There have.



Was there not a special agreement made with the Laird of McNab, for
the settlement of the township of McNab ?

There was, by an order in Council, dated Nov. 5th 1823.
WIat was the nature of that agreement ?
It was that a township should be set apart on the Ottawa, for the

purpose of being placed under his superintendence ; that it should re-
main under his sole direction for eighteen months; that patents miglit
issue to any of the settlers of the township on his certificate, stating that
settlement duties were performed, and bis claims on the settler adjusted ;
or that patents might issue to hin in trust for any number of settlers- I
that a grant of 1,200 acres was to be assigned to him to be increased to
5000 acres, on bis completing the settlenent of the township.

Has the settlement of the township been completed ?
No it has not.
The full grant of5000 acres has however been made to the Laird of

McNab, h0as it not ?
The order of the Governor in Couneil for the grant is lodged in this

office, but no description for patents has issued.
Why is that e
The selection of the lots that lie made, were those on which he had

placed settlers, who I understood lad made considerable improvements,
and I did not feel myself at liberty to issue descriptions, and I accord-
ingly referred it back to the Executive Council.. His second petition
tiat a description for those particular lots may issue for patent is now
before the Executive Council.

The effect of granting his petition, would be to place those settlers
completely in his power

Yes it would.
By an order in Council this township was to be placed at his disposi-

tion for eiLhteen months: lias there been any order in Council extend-
ingtthis period ?

I am not aware that ihere bas been.
The seulement however of the township is still under bis sole direc-

tion, is it not ?
Yes it is
Has not the settlement of a very extensive tract öf country been

placed under the sole superintendence of Colonel Talbot?
Yes it was.
On wlat terms.
At first Colonel Talbot was entitled to receive 150 acres for every

individual whom lie should have settled on 50 acres of land; under this
systei lie acquired the number of acres I haye mentioned. Under this
arrangement lie settled 240 families; since 1821 this arrangement bas
been discontinued, but the exclusive superintendence of this large tract
is still in his hands, but le perforis the duties of superintendent with-
out receiving any grant of land as remuneration.

He may however, I presune, make any arrangeinent he pleases with
the persons he settles on the land, as. to. the surrender of a portion of
the grant made to them ?

He may, but I do not think lie does, I have not heard any statement
of the sort.

Has he then no remuneration for bis labour ?
Not that I am aware of.



Not a pension of £300 a year ?
le has a pension, but I do not know for vhat services it vas grant-

ed him.
How much of this landis settled ?
I understand from him that he lias settled nearly the whole of it.
What quantity of land was sold by Government to the Canada Land

Company, and what were the terns of sale p
The company.at first contracted for the purchase of 1,384,413 acres

of Crown reserves, and 829,430 of Clergy reserves, at Ss. 6d. per acre.
Thegovernment were however unable to perforn their contract, so far
as related to the Clcrgy reserves, and as a substitute, the Company
were allowed to select Î11,000,000 acres in a block on the shores of Lake
Huron, at the sane price, fôr the whole, as was to be paid for 800,000
acres, Clergy reserves, making the -whole purchase 2,484,413 acres.
The purchase nioney was to be paid in. the following annual instal-
ments, viz

In the year ending in July, 1827, £20,000
1828, 15,000
829, 15,000

1830, 15,000
1831, 16,000
1832, 17,000
1833, 18:000
1834, 19,000
1835, 20,000

and £20,000 a year for the next seven years. The Company was to be
at liberty to expend is. 3d. part of the purchase money of the block*of
11,000,000 acres in public works and improvements, within such block
of land, such as canals, bridges, roads, chaudres, wharvJes and school
'houses, &c.

Has there been any obligation on the Company to take out patents
for their lands at any particular time? .

No not until the expiration of the tine allowed for the paymient of
the whole purchase money.

How much land has been disposed of to the Canada Company ?
Whatis the extent of the establishment of the Surveyor General's

office ?
A Surveyor General-salary £600. This place is at present occupied

hy Mr. Sullivan who receives no salary.
- Chief Clerk, £300

Draftsman, 300
Second Clerk, 200
Three Clerks, 175 each.

What is the state ofthe surveys throughout the Province generally ?
Generally speaking, tbey are very inaccurate. This inaccuracy was

produced in the first instance from the deficiency of competent persons,
and the earlessness with which the survevs were conducted- Latterly
the practice introduced by Sir PeregrineVMaitland, in spite of the re-
suits being pointed out by the then Surveyor General, of letting out
the surveys to any person who was willing to contract for theni at a
certain quantity of land, produced extreme carelessness and inaccuracy.

The Surveyor just hurried through. the township, and of course made
surveys which on the ground are found to be very inaccurate.



To such an extent probably that in sone townships scarcely a single
lot is of the dimensions or positions actually assigned to it on the dia-
grain?

There are instances of this~sort.
The consequences of this have, I suppose beeni confusion and uncer-

tainty in the possession of almost every man, and no smaii amount of
litigation ?

Such has beci the case. Last Session an Act was passed, authoris-
ing the Governor to appoint Commissioners, with power to settle disput-
ed boundaries, which will I hope rermedy the inconveniences arising
from this source.

Are there noteonsiderable arrears of business in the office ofthe Sur.,
veyor General?

There are a number of entries in the books, such as field notes, com..
missioners's reports, &c. &c. which require to be made; but the current
business of the office is fnot in arrear. For the last nine years however,
the office lias not had its fuli establishment. I have been required to
perforai the duties of Surveyor General as well as of Chief Clerk, instead
of being left to the latter dulies only, and there has been no effectual
superintendence in the office, owing to the same cause, except during the
fifteen months, Mr. Chewett was acting Surveyor General. The office is
in the saine condition at the present time as the present Surveyor Gene-
ral lias other duties to perform which occupy the whole of his tine.



Richard Hill Thorrhill, Egq.rChiIiriJ>&heLCrown Lands Office.

What are the duties of the Crown Lands.,iça ç
.. Cpaisqsipper, qÇ qwa4vAsrþ;e tJ -gerintendence of the sale

andi management ofhern> se
rajeyr ejsM dby ,4 onmissioner of Crown

Y s the duties upon timber trgkont$lie Pjice are collected and
Y ttuds as Surveyor General

f' W is and:fs dhe d d .»ngggj.ot of clergy reserves,
are un der the controIqfÇ4hbph en i one rf9n lands as agent for
the sale of clergy refsivp.

How longflaqs this offipqexited,?
Mr. Robinson, the former commisin Qrwas,Inhelieve appointed to this

oice jun1187/,~ byt~ 1  eg oPU p1149t9yfliis office till April 1828.
egj ie ßgeseeidah e timne?

Yp ngrygo.
a eg nea e in iyidy4?

Yes.

YPes.,
hjavas theijot

Tleß sp ere of-Crow qa så 0 riJpIg, Surveyor General
ofWoods adfoqqsts £590sterliag, And>fy ang9der in Council, as

,agept for, he.clergy, reseryes, 450,0 currgaçy. ,The present commis-
sioner of, crown lands £500 ster.ng,s uc eorgmissioner, and £500
çurrency,asagent forhe 1saleof c.ergy1regeryges, sand he performs the
duties of Spryypr Generai ofWoods and-Forests without salary.

By wliom were the dities.now ischarged by the, Iilder of these three.
offices.previouslysperformed ?

The duties can hardly be said to have hadany existence previously.
AIl crown land was, previqusly disposed fby grant, "and the whole of
this business was managed. then,,as now,.by the ßurveyor General. I

elieve t'!e mangementof. athe clergy .reservpswas :previously under the
control of a corporation-but these,reserves çould not be sold.

How long h ave you held.your present office ?
I hay. .,eefi Chief Çlerk since 18386, bjt baye been in the office since

November, 1828, and performed the. duties of chief clerk, for some
years previously to receiving tbatappointment.

Of what does the property ofthe crown underthe control of the com-
missioner of crown lands consist ?

Such portion of theaa'cnt'and ungranted lands. of the crown as are
rom time òtimnertrnîd, byhe Suryeyor eneral, as open for sale,

togethe with sueli of .tie crown reserves surveyed .since 1824, or not
made over to the. danida Çompan yas are similarly .rturned.

-Hom much a hen,returned this mnn to the commissioner of
croenJ ds ?
* Abpgut 30,000,acres.
Of this ow nIuch asbeen sold
100,317 acres.

'W tere not-egu]atigns inforce for he ge ,ptcrown lands, pre-
viousto 128, wen t4e oed Cor ç y.ni@îFer of crown lands was
established ?



I understand there were.
Do you know ifany sales of land take place under these regulations ?
I do not.
By what regulations bas the commissioner of crown lands been rega-

lated in the discharge of his dutiesP
By instructions issued to Mr. Robinson, the commissioner of crown

lands by the Lords of the Treasury, dated 18th July, 1827, a copy of
which I beg to hand in.

But have there not been regnlations subsequently issued by the Colonial
Office for the sale and management of the Crown lands of the Province?

Yes, in 1831,'and subsequently.
Have these regulations been acted on P
To a certain extent, I believe, they have.
To what extent Z
To the extent of abstaîMng from the sale of Crown Lands, otherwise

than by public auction, except under the sanction of a special order of
Council, of selling to emigrants according to the regulations of 1830,
which allowed three years for the payment of the first instalment under
particular circunstances.

I perceive by the instructions to Mr. Robinson which you have put in
that the Commissioner of Crown Lands is directed to ascertain " the
nature and particulars of all the Crown property within the Province,
under the following heads :-Waste Lands in those districts of the colony
which have net heretofore been surveyed or laid out; Waste Lands in
those districts of the colony which have been surveyed and laid out, but
no part of which bas been granted ; ungranted lands and Crown Reserves
in those districts where grants have been made; lands which have been
granted in perpetuity upon payment of quit or other rents ; lands and
reserves wbich have been granted upon leases for series of years, upon
reserved rents or otherwise; "-have these instructions been fully com-
plied with ?

They have not been fully complied with.
The Commissioner is also required by the same instructions " to sub-

mit to the Governor or Officer administering the Government, a report
of the total quantity of each description of Crown property, within each
district of the reserve, so far as he . may then have ascertained the saie,
together with liis opinion of the quality of each description of property,
which it may be expedient to offer for sale in the'ensuing year ;"-has
this part of the instructions been complied with?

No, it has not.
What part of the instructions has then been acted on ?
Except in the particulars referred to in the previous questions, they

have been acted upon, except in cases where a departure from them has
been sanctioned by the Governor, whose order under the same instruc-
tions the Commissioner is bound to obey.

The two particulars then in >ehich these instructions have not been
acted upon, appear to be, that the Cominissioner of Crown lands lias
never obtained a return of alil the ungranted lands within the colony, and
consequently has never reported the same to the Governor '

I wish to say in answer to this question that partial returns have been
obtained from the Surveyor General's Office, of rnch townships and lands
as appear likely to be sought after.



But the quantity of surveyed and ungranted lands is 1,500,000 acres,
while the whole amount returned to the.Commissioner of Crown Lands
as open for sale, amounts only to about 300,000 acres?

Yes, but returns were called for by the present Commissioner of
Crown Lands, immediately upon bis appointment in 1836, of the quantity
of land located uponwhich the conditions of settlement have not been
performed, and which' would, therefore, have revérted to the crown, But
this return bas not yet been furnisbed; these lands would form most,
probably the most.valuable part of the property:of the crown.

But as the present Commissioner of Crown Larids is also Surveyor Ge-
neral, he is calling upon himself for. this return, is he not?

The present Commissioner of Crown Lands only.received the appoint-
ment of Surveyor General on the 20th June, 1838.:

By the instructions to Mr. Robinson; it « appears that the sale and
management of Crown Lands in the Province was placed under bis con-
trol as. Commissioner of CrownLands ; it would seem, however, from your
answers, that he had never been Commissioner of Crown Lands, nor as-
sumed the management of mre than the 30,000 acres returned to him
by the Surveyor General?

No, he did not assume the control of:locations of lands remainiing un-
returned by the Surveyor General, except;that as Surveyor General of
the Woods and Forests, he sold the right to cut timber on them.

But this had nothing to do With the disposal of the land?
No, it had not.
So that in fact the quantity and situation of thé land to be put up to sale

was determinednot by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and by the
Governor, as directed by these instructions, but by the Surveyor Gene-
ral P

The Surveyor General never made any returns, unless specifically called
on so to do, and therefore the situation and quantity of land to be put up
to sale was determined by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, by whom
these returns were called for.

Why then did not the Commissioner of Crown Lands call for a return
of the whole ?

I cannot say.
But the management of all lands, not included in these returns, re,.

mained in the hands of the Surveyor General, who might at anv time
appropriate the most valuable portions to individuals entitled to free
grants of land?

The control of land not having been assunmed by the Commissioner 'of
Crown Lands, the Surveyor General vas at liberty to locate them to such
persons baving.orders for free grants of land: as he thought fit.

What bave been-the proceedings.of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
in respect ofthe land so returned to him ?

Agents have been appointed throughont the Province, to carry the pub-
lic sales into effect ; when a:sale of waste land took place, notice thereof was
given in the Official Gazette, and other papers published in the Province.
The purchaser at any such sile was required to pay the first instalment
of one-quarter into the office, before he received authority from the offixe,
to take possession of his land. The remainder :of the purchase money
was required to be paid by three annual instalments, without interest, the
patent for such land not issuing until.the full amount of purchase money
was paid to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.



At what time were the first instalments required to be paid ?
It was required to-be paididown.
That is atithe time of:the auction?
It was required so' to be paid, but'was not so .paid in all cases, the

sale was not co'nsideredIto be completed until.the payment of such in.
stalment.

What proportion do you suppose was paid at the'time of auction ?
A very small proportion indeed ; in fact the auction sales were alto-

getheri nominal in respect to a consider:ble number of lots. The per-
sons to whom these lots (wete knocked 1down neyer completed their
purchase by the paymentýof the instàlment, suèh bidders however were
not considered as havin' gany' right to theands.

How long a time was allowëd toe lapse' in these 'cases before the land
was considered forfeited;nd put.ull tor ale again ?

No definite time was fixed by the'late commissioner who received the
money at his discretion:at, any 'distance of time in :cases where he con-
sidered the parties entitled to such indulgence ; in some other cases it
was put up at the next -sale, but zthere was no regularity in this
and it did not often happen. Autumn sales generally closed in the
month of November, and those'of the spring began -about May in the
ensuing year, and indulgence wasalways:granted by the commissioner
for this interval.

But'in the mean:timethe person:who'had -been prevented from pur-
chasing, by being outbid byone:of these:nominal purchases ata former
sale, niught have left the country, or'have purchased land of private
individuals, or detérmined not to purchaseland :at all?

It is possible such might be the case.
And in ail cases the land was withheld from settlement during the in-

terval between one sale and another P
Yes it was.
In theyear 1833, interest was required upon instalments after the first,

under what authority was this required ?
By authority from the Home Government.
Was this the only change.introduced into-the system of selling by these

instructions ?
It was the only alteration made in this office.
Then the period at which instalments were payable was not altered in

any respect ?
Not in any.
Have any steps been taken to prevent- the occurrence of inconveniences

such as you describe arising from. the practice of not requiring the instaL
ment to .be paid down ?

Yes upon the appointment of the present commissioner of crown lands,
Mr. Sullivan, persons bidding for lands at public auction, were required
to pay the instalments. into this office within fourteen days from the day
of sale, and agents were required to render to this office a return of the
land sold at each sale, as soonLas:the sale was closed. At the expiration
of the period of fourteen days, returns were forwarded to the agent in the
different districts,-of the persons who had complied with this condition,
,and the agents aredirected, to offeri alllotsinot included in this return,
for sale at the next monthly-sale. It'having also appeared to the present
commissioner, that in certain cases persons not intending to become pur-
chasers, were in the habit of bidding.up lots-in-opposition to individuals
having the means and intention' of ýpaying for, the landi and- bringing set-



tiers thereon'; the ,agent wàs instructedto -require payment of the first
instaiment of the purchase money on the spot,.in cases which appeared
to him to réquire such prdceedings, and in default thereof the lot was to
be put up again, .and the.bid of that person not received, which precludes
the possibility of a bonâ fide purchaser being disappointed in his attempt
to obtain land for settlement. Mr. Sullivan also caused circulars to be
prepared, giving notice to persons in; arrear, that they would be called
upon to pay up the amounts due fron them, but he did not issue it, as
nothing of the sort hadbeen done by.his predecessors, and lie was aware
that the people of the- country 'were ,in expectatioi of some favorable
change in the land granting department.

But under the former system, .lands in respect of which the first instal-
ment had not been:paid beforethe tiéxt sale, were in some cases put up
again at that sale. 7 I)oes the present chànge therèfore effect an improve-
ment, in many casësexcept those in which thé agent may imagine that
the bidder bas no intention of completing the purchase ?

Yes- it does, sales' were .not always made at:monthly intervals, and
persons who bid off lands were in the- habit of considering that they had
a claim to sucb lands ; the agents too in most^cases did not make imne..
diate returns of the sales, and therefore the further dealing with the par-
ties bidding-- off was placéd inthe power lof the commissioner, but was
kept to a great extent in the hands:of-the agent, nor was any day fixed
within:the month, -after which the instalment-could not be received, all
these sources of irregularity are now put an end to.-

Why do you return to the agent the number of-those who have com-
plied with the conditions of sale by the paymerit-of the purchase money ?

Because it is.somuch easier their number being so much smaller.
What proportion of the:purchase of Crown lots are now in arrear?
A very large proportion, 
What has been the proportion of Crown Lands sold in each year, since

the establishment of this office?
I beg leave to refer to a return furnished fron this office on the sub..

*ject.
Has any part of this landbeen sold by private contract ?
Yes, a small portion of it has been sold under special instructions from

the- Governor, in cases where:it was imagined;that the individuals had a
right of preemption, owing to their having improved a part of the lot, or
in cases of broken lots lying between their farms and water, or a public
road, or-in other cases which appeared to the Governor to require a devi-
ation from the tisual course, and also under the regulations of 1831, to
indigent settlers recently arrived in the colony.-

How much' land has been disposed of in tbis;ýway Z
I. am unable to-answer.this questidn,ýas there; as -been no distinction

made îu àthe books of' the: office between sales by private contract, and
sales by public auction. :

What proportion of the 1 ooooo acres old by the Co.mmissioner of
Crown Lands should you suppose has beer disposed of in this manner?

.Possibly about a'ten th.*
The remainder bas been sold by. public auction
Yes.' -

Supposing an individual to arrive from:Engandý at the present time,
desirous of purchasingland, what would be:his opportunities of selection.
Would he-be confined: b tohelandreturned.to you by. the Surveyor Gene..



ral, or would jhe have choice among all the ungranted lands of the
Crown ?

He would be confined to the lots named in the -hand.bills issued by
this department, and which contain only such lands as are returned by
the Surveyor General, unless lie happened to learn from friends, already
settled in the country, that lots not includedin these returns were vacant,
in. which case, on application to this office, reeference is made to the Sur-
veyor General's Office, when if such lot prove to be vacant, a requisition
would be made that the same might be retuned to this department, when
the lot would be put up at the ensuing sale.

This proceeding must have involved considerable delay and trouble to
the emigrant ?

It unquestionably did, but cannot now be remedied until the returns
called for by the present Commissioner of Crown Lands are furnished.

But it would never have existed if the instructions of 1827 requiring
the Commissioner of Crown Lands to ascertain the nature and particulars
of all the crown property within'the Province had been acted upon ?

Of course it would not; tbis-delay will however be avoided for the
future, by the appointment of the Commissioner.of Crown Lands to the
office of Surveyor General.

But even now after an emigraut has been at the trouble and expence
of ascertaining the advantages of any particular lot, he is liable to be
over bid for it by a speculator who may be tempted to bid for the lot,
because he sees that a bonâ,fide settier is desirous of purchasing it ?

This is the case, and it is one of the injurious effects of the system of
selling by auction, which, in my opinion, bas worked very disadvantage-
ously to the Province, and is not at all calculated to attract emigrants.

Has the system of selling by auction, any efflect in increasing the aver-
age produce of Crown LandsI

I do not think more is obtained by auction, than would be obtained if
the lands wiere sold at a fair fixed price, and in fact the system of auction
hbas a .tendency to deter purchasers, and-to diminish the actual revenue
derived from this source. I do not know of a single advantage obtained
from the systen, which might not have been obtained equally by sale at
a known fixed price. The system of auction was probably introduced to
prevent favoritism, but this might :equally have been secured by other

-means.
And since the establishment of this'system, considerably more than a

ten-fold quantity of land has been disposed of byfree grant, to which ne
ýsecurity against favoritism was attached,?

So I understand.
Are there any difficulties:or delays in the wayof obtaining patents for

lands for which all the instalments have been paid ?
I do not know that there are. A certificate is issued from the office

of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, immediately upon the payment of
the last instalment, directed to the Surveyor General, upon which the
description issues to the Secretary of the Province, where the patent je
granted, it is then sent to the office of Ithe Attorney General for the
signature of that officeri-and is then ready for the signature of the Lieu.
tenant Governor, when the patent is ready for delivery.

How much, time is occupied in all these2processes?
It îes quite uncertain ; I have known instances where the party re-

mained in Toronto, and went 'himself from office .to oflice, it has been
obtained in one or two days, but in other cases it bas remained for a week



or .aMonth,,-or perhaps more,:accordingtothe' business of the different
offices at the time.

:With ordinary diligencemight it beobtained in.a-week ?
Yes, generally. :
In the.return, thatIhas been givenin from the; Cmimissioner of Crown

Lands Office, the receipts onaccount ofthe sale, of 'land, are stated at
£33,858, is i this the amount that has been ctually paid into the hands
of the Receiver General ?

No it is the gross amout received.
To what deduction.is:this arount subject?
To the salaries of agents and.clerks, and necessary contingent dis-

bursements of the department.
'Under what authorityoare these payments -made out of these receipts?
Under that-of the!instructionsf the ;Lords:of the Treasury, put in, in

answer to a former-question.
tThen the-whole of-this-amount, after deductingithese items, bas been

so paid to the Receiver General?
It has been in'the case of'Mr. Sullivan.
The-whole of these sales of crown Lands since the >appointment of the

commission bas beenimade subject to payment by instalment, has it not ?
Yes.
What bas been thO@effect of this practice as regards the character and

means of those;by whdm purchases have:been made.?
No doubtit had a bad effect, inducing persons to purchase land with

far less capital and means of improving it, than would have been the case,
-had tie whole amount 'of the purchase money been required to be paid
-down, and it bas induced persons to purchase -whose means were so limit.
ed, as to leave them without the means of providing for their .families,
who have thus been exposed :to the greatest hardships for years. The
small amount of the instalment, especially in the case of clergy reserves,
:induces persons.of this class-to purchase more:land than tbey can con..
veniently pay -for, .and they are further encouraged by the knowledge of
-the fact, that government have never taken-any steps to distress persons
who have paid one instalment, -whether of afourth, as in the case of the
crown, -or:a.tenth-as in the case of the clergy reserves, on account of the
remainder. I think it would be a considerable improvement to the sys..
temrifthe -price of crown 'lands was dimbinished, and the whole of the
purchase money wàs required toibepaid;down.

H-lavethere not beenýdirections 'issued fromthe Colonial Office, direct-
ing-that the wholeof the;purchase money should-be.paid at once '

Yes,.5uch a dispatch was ,received during the administration of Sir F.
B.!Head, but itwas -received.during the-great commercial pressure in this

-country, -and from that cause aswell ýas others;to.which I have referred,
such as the -expectation -of the public, that land would be granted upon
more advantageous terms than formerly, -the commissioner of crown lands

ýwas-'instructed by 'the Governor -not to -act upon the regulations until
-further orders.

,The commissioner bas the.power -of fixing the .price at which crown
lands shall be put up

He:bas-virtually, -but Ie cannot determine -theiprice at which land shall
be sold, as lie is compelled to put it-up forisale:;by ;auction.

Was there not an Act of the ProvinciaL Legislture introducing new
regulations for the future disposal of waste lands, the property of the
crown ?



Yes such an Act was passed in the session of 1837, which was reserv.
ed for the royal assent, and to which such assent bas been since given,
but the same has not gone fully into operation in consequence of instruc-
tions received from Lord Durham ; it was the less necessary, since the
emigration this year bas been very trifling, and very few applications
indeed have been made for land.

In what way will this Act affect the duties of the commissioner of crown
lands?

The principal object of that Act appears to have been to benefit the
speculators. in U. E. rights, and to curtail .the necessary discretionary
power which should be vested in the head of a department ; the first ob.
ject was accomplished by authorising the issue of a patent in the name
of an assignee, instead of the U. E. Loyalists, as formerly, and also ad-
mitting the claim of the assignee to a remission of £40 upon each right
in the purchase of public lands, whether crown land or clergy, orduance,
or Indian reserves ; it directs the appointment of agents in each district
in the Province, however small may be the quantity of public lands in the
district, to whom all payments are to be made, and for whose due applica-
tion of those payments the commissioner of crown lands is made respon-
sible : the securities which they are required to furnisli being to him, and
not the government.

In what way are the agents to b%,remunerated?
By a percentage on the sales they may effect.
This would amount to a very small sum, would it not ?
Very small.
Then it may be pfesumed that few persons would be found to take the

situation, unless they had claims which they are desirous of locating for
theniselves or their friends ?

I should think this might be a reason in connection with the favor and
patronage which an office might give, which would be very great indeed,
their powers as defined by the Act. would leave the commissioner of
crown lands at Toronto a complete cypher, placing him in the condition
of an accountant, bound to audit the accounts of these commissioners to
the Provincial Legislature.

What ara the duties of the commissioner of Crown lands as agent for
the clergy reserves?

To ascertain the value -of such lois as are under lease or occupation of
individuals and to sell the same upon application of the persons settled
there,' fixng the upset price to vacant clergy reserves, and selling the
same by auction in the district where the lots are situated, receiving the
amount of the purchase money, and accounting therefor to the Governor
in Council. The principal of the purchase money es it is received, is
paid into the military chest, under instructions from Lord Goderich, and
the interest is paid to the, Receiver General.

0f what do these clergy reserves consist?
As I understand it of one-seventh of the lands in the different surveyed

townships in the Province ; at least I should judge this from the returns
from the Surveyor General's office, which. consist of one-seventh of the
lands in the surveyed townships.

The reserves are offered for sale under the Act of the Imperial Legis:
lature, are they not ?

Yes, they are.
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What proportion of them5is',the1Aget forÇjergyI Reserves authorised
to sell'i'

One-fourth part, or not more than 1AQQ acres per annum.
Hày much bas been returned tg the agent forrClergy Reserves, as the
owhôle.amountof such reserves?

IUpwardsof2,355,000:acres, * m.î .
r (H chof-thesehas een disposed of in thçlwbe P?
466,7 aces oJuie1ast ia643açrès since that time, making

So thât t ere is at the present time 20,000 acres.yet to be disposed
of .befoe the aunut whilthe etsapthorises tuhe agent to seil will be
exhausted ?

Yes, but there«is about 15700 acres of the total amount given above,
which has, notyet been su rveyed.,

wn h * a* f * àt manner are the eserves sold-byauctionor by private con-
-tract?

They are sold, the vacant lots by public auction,theleased and improved
lots by privatecontract, to the persons by whon they are occupied, and
have been improyed, under the authority.of an order in Council, the par-
ties so admitted, to purchasp, producing docuinentary tevidence of their

* .... right to pre..emrption.
Of the 466,00 acres sold, what proportion vas, improved on lease ?
I am una1e .to, answer this q-estion, as inrthe ,ofdicial books no dis-

tinction is inadèlbetween occupied and unoccupied lots, nor between pri-
vateAales and sales by auction.,

-£What is the total amount for.which the lands has been sold?
£317, 134s. d. 
How much of this bas been received,
.117,555 14s. 7d..
Leaving a balance of £199,578 13s. 6d. still due?
Yes.

Is'any difliculty found in collecting the instalments for Clergy Reserves
Sasthey become due? .. ,

Yes, a grea proportion of them has beenalloweefrom the commence.
ment to remainin arrear, and: for the last year and.q half a greater propor-
tion of arrearages have occurred, owiig to the piressure rof the times ; this
will fnot appear bythe accounts of the surii.received as given above, but
this is accounted for, by the fact that several of'ihe purchasers have paid

.. théir purchase money and obtained tlieirJandbefore the instalments be-
came due.

Do you know what is the ultimate d sitiano he monies received
on thisaccount.?

Ih understood 'it is vested inthe English funds for the'benefit of
theClergy,for whom theseireserves.are-made.

Ias not this been as yet practically for.the Episcopal Clergy ?
I cannot say from my own knowledge,, but I have understood so.
And this is the general understandingthroughout the Province, is it

not ? I. ** . * . 1 .

Yes, it is, as far as I have observed.
Has this appropriation of the whole proceeds of these reserves, pro.

duoe'd any, and if any, what feeling adverse to the political tranquility of
the Province P

lhave reason to believe that it hasproduced a feeling ofjealousy amongst
9.



the different religious denominations, and more especially the Presbyterian
Congregations, which has naturally tended to disturb the political tran-
quility of the Province.

In what manner are the timber duties coUected in this Province?
The usual practice bas been to grant licenses to applicants for the pri.

vilege of cutting timber upon Crown Lands, for a certain quantity speci.
fied in such a license ; a bond is at the same time taken from the parties
obtaining such license, for the payment of îhe. crown dues thereon, and
the raft on reaching Quebec, was made liàble for the, payment of the dues
which generally amounted to more than that specified in the liceuse, the
parties havin èut more timber than their~li*ense authorised.

But this applied onlv tc timber'sent d'own ýtheSt. L'awrence,-is there
no timber cut in any part of the Province whichis nots ent by this chan-
net?

There is a small quantity of timber cut in townships lying remote from
the St. Lawrence, in the interibr, which is sawn up in the neighbourhood,
and upon which it las been, found generally impossible to collect the
duty.

ls there no timber of this sort sent into the States'?
Not that I am aware of ; the principal timber trade is on the Ottawa

River.-A collector is appointed at Bytown, to ascer.taib the amount of
duties upon the timber which passes that place. - Tiinber cut upon the
Crown Lands in this part,'is in such smali quantities, that it is difficult to
discover·whether it has been cut upon Clrown Land or not, the expense
of collection would be far greater than the receipts.

What has been the gross amount produced by shese duties since the
appointment of the Surveyor General of Woods and-Forests ?

Up to the 30th January last, it. had amounted to £58,085 4s. 1 Id.,
since then there bas been received £4,763, 4s. 2d., to this must be added
£8,567 13s. 6d., which. the late collecter of timber duties at Bytown,
Mr. Sheriff, remained in default to the late'Surveyor General of Woods
and Forests, up to the 10th May, 1,837, when he retired from office, as
also a sum of £1,080 7s. 8d, which the same collector was in default to
the present Surveyor General ofWoods and Forests.. The present Sur.
veyor General dis missedMr. Sheriff, as soon as bis accounts could be
made up, having previously placed' the!present collector, Mr. Stepheuson,
in charge to prevent further defalcations.

Was. the whole of the amount received by the late Surveyor General,
duly accounted for ?

l cannot state ; the books of this-office do not shew how the account
stands at present.

How did they stand when they left office ?
The last account curren t of Mr. Robinson was, I.understand, render-

ed after he left the office, and is not entered in the books of this depart..
ment, so that I am unable to answer this question.

Then you have no account for the year lie left office?
None for 1836.
Nor for the beginning of 1837
Not his account with government.



Charles Shirre, Esquiire, of Fitzro 'Harbour, Upper Canada.
August 25th, 1838.

What. bave been. youn opportun!iea f becomin, acquainted with the
amountand..value of thetinibet gpowing upon the waste crown lands in
the two Provinces.?

I have resided no.w foo rds of int eyearsŠ n the Ottawa, in
the heart.6f,*the timber trade.of .dstrict andlaing been engaged in
the, tinber rùde befoi coîmn onto this -contry, I have been led to pay
attention te the subjeet. I was also., oyeMp ed for saime years as Agent
under the Surveyor, General, to collect the'timber duties on the Ottawa.

You hav.e; r.eid.that par.ofthe evidence.of. Mr. Kierr, of Quebec, which
relates to the quantity and value. of this timbec,, an Jle largeness of the
revenue which. miht: beeventual;derived froi it, do you consider
thaL the opinion lie has. liormèd on. this;subjpct ià wel founded ?

I think his. opinion is wellfounded, as to the quantity and value of the
timbeu,, but, Tdo notagree. withJmi, that. the. present. duties are too low.
As.an,illustration of the increased. regenue which: mi.ght be derived from
this, source,. I may -mention that. the. produee of .tiiber licences on the
Ottawa, in the year 1825, for thetwProinces, amoµnted to less than
£2,0C and that.it now amounts to about £l,000 . lsm under the con-
viction,. from alltheinformation I canohtain, that.all the land to the
north of the Oftawa,' tilI it reaches the. heights ofithe Hudson's Bay
Company'sland may be considered:as pineland and.the supply therefore
is practically almost inexhaustîible. n addition to;the present demand
from the United.States for pinej imber through the St. Lawrence, in the
event of a communication being opened. between, the, Ottawa and the
Lake Huron, a ver.y considerable demand must arise from the Western
States of America, bordering upon. that lake, where there is no pine
timber at all, and where settlement is making, unparalled progress.

Do not the present facility of obtaining large blocks, of land, and at
low prices, tend to diminish the amount of this revenue, by making it
more advantageous to individuals to purchase land for the sake of the
timber, only than to pay for licenses?

I should say 'so. Cases have occurred in, whi,,and, has been bought
merely for-theýtimber, upon a calculation of course, that by this means,
the timber would be.obtained, at a cheaper rate, than if it had been eut
under license. I can mention that of a company of Americans, who pur-
chased froin private, individuals some thousand acres, in the township of
Onslow, at the rate of I think 1Os. per acre, which I do not conceive
could bear any proportion to the value of the timber. Many similar
cases, though.to a smaller. amount have, occurred within my knowledge,
and the temptation to do this was very great, because when the purchaser
had paidthe first instalment, and obtained his location ticket, he could
procered, to cut the tinber. And, the only penalty for not paying the
other instalments was the resumption of the land abont which he was
very, indifferent. This was unfair tothose, who eut. timber under the
licences.

Has any method occurred toyou of-preventing tlaiapractice?
The.onily method, that.has.oceurred toime, ls, that, governinent should

hold, thesë lands. which are, generally una6tfor settlement, and merely seil
the timnber upon them. Another check t,,these. practices, would be
that the whole of the purchase money of the, land should he paid down
ut once.



Do you consider the:present melod of collecting the revenue from
timber the best that could be adopted ?

Different methods are pursued in different places. Below the Ottawa
the lumberer pays for the quantity of timber named in his license, what-
ever quatity he may cut. On the Ottawa he pays for the quantity
actually cut. This difference arrises fromilîe fact, that on the Ottawa
the quantity is ascertained liy measure'ïnent,' and -that below, the mere
statement of the lumberer is received as evidence. The method of pay-
ment, according to the quantity oscertained'by neasuremennt arose in
the following manner. The timber trade of this country had its origin
in licenses granted lby the crown af home, tòòcdntractors for the sup.
ply of the navy yard. Inofder to enable the contíractors to fulfil their
contracts, they were allowed to'cut timbér in Canada for nothing, under
these licenses. This continuedtiil.the year 1824 or 1825. Previous to
that, in conséquence of their being no superintendence of the crown
forests, many privatepërsons in the Provinecduttimber without a li-
cense, and often interferèd withthe persous who were cutting with a
license from the crown at.hone. This led tocomplaints from the agents
to the contractors, and the Att'ornéy Gän'eràl of'Upper Canada finding
that the timber hiLd beeihcut 'illeglly; seiied ánd sold it. This pro-
duced great confusion and dissatisfactn; and I was then consuilted by
thé Government of Upper Caradaas to the means'of putting the (rade
upon a more satisfactory footing". I recominended that the trade sliould
be mode free, by admitling ail persons to 'ut timber upon eginal terins,
and that the qùantity cut should be asëertained nd paid for after it had
been cut. In consequence of thematter beiiig ràférred Io the home go.
vernment, the present system was adopted in ulie year 1835, and the
tradethrown open*» and it would have béen uniform ifa superintendence
could have'been establishel throughout:both Provinces, siiiilar to that
adopted on the Ottawa, fromn whence the greatest part of the timber
comes, and where the whole of it must necessarily pass under the eye of
the Imîspe'etor.

Are you of opinion that the revenue derived from timber in this
country. .might be increased by théadéption of a more extensive system
of superintendancè ?

Yes, I have no dobthat such might be ihe case.
You considéthat onie ôf the most: efficiént means of increasing the

demand for Canada timbér, woï:ld be the openin of á direct water com-
imunication between the grëat timber distriéts on the Ottawa, by means
of the lakes and the new settlements, forming in the north-west by the
Americans?

There cari be no question of-that. It would create an immense trade
in that direction. Besides the mere facility bf communication for convey-
ing the timber to a new market, the increased fácility of obtaining pro-
visions for the great nuniber of lumberers emploj¢d, who are now lor the
most part supplied from the Upper Province, by the wayof Montreal would
enable the lumberers to sell their produce at a cheaper rate, which is the
most efficient means of adding to the demand. There is no part of
Upper Canada wherè piovisions are so dear as on the Ottawa, where
many thousands of persons are employed in lumbering,and I have no
doubt that a direct watér coimunication with'the lakes would have the
effect of rendering provisions as cheap in the Ottawa district as in any
of either Province.



Honorable Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Member of. the Executive Council.

Yet are, I believe, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Surveyor General
of Woods and Forests, Agent for the sale. of Clergy Reserves, and Sur-
veyor General?

Yes I am.
These offices are of recent creation ?
Yes. Previously to the appointment of Mr. Robinson, the whole

business of the land granting department was conducted by the Sur-
veyor General. The office of Commissioner of Crown Lands was then
appointed. Then the appointment of Surveyor General of Woods and
Forests was made and conferred upon the same gentleman. The duties
of this office are principally the collections of duties paid on licenses to
cuttimber. Shortly afterwards the Act of Parliament, by which the
sales of a specified portion of the Clergy Reserves is authorized, waspassed,
and under that Act Mr. Robinson -vas properly, I think, as it was a
part of the sale of lands, appointed-as an agent for'the sale of these re-
serves. Upon his resignation of the offices 6f Commissioner of Crown
lands and agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves, Iwas appointed thereto.

Whàt was the salary and einoluiments of this officé ?
The Coitmissioner'of Crown Lands, by his instruëtions was authorized

to receive £500 per annumand also a percentage upon ail sales of
crown land effected by hiiin, until the' sanie should have amounted to
£1000 per annun. He also receives £500 per annum ai agent for the
sale of Clergy Réservés. When I obtained the two offices, I was to receive
£500, as Commisioner of Crown Lands, without any percentage, and
£500 as agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves." I have sinîce been
appQinted Surveyor General of Woods, and Surveyor General. I per-
form the same duties in relation to the Indian reservations, without any
additional emolument. This consolidation of offces-took place partly on
account of representations from the Home Government, of the inutility
of so many offices to perform iwhat was in most respects the saine duty,
and partly in conseqcence of a Report froin the: House of Assenbly.

Under these appointments you have the whole superintendence of the
crown property in these Provinces, as regards the- sale and location of
crown lands, selling of licences to cut timber ; and you also have the
exclusive management of the sale of clergy reserves ?

Yes I have.
By what regulations are you guided in the performance of these duties?
I am guided in the disposal of crown lands by an Act of Provincial

Parliament, passed during the last session, by various orders from His
Majesty's Governaient, received from time to time, and by a series of
Orders in Council, passed since the first settlement of the Provinces. As
agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves, I am- guided by the Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliament authorzingtheir sale, and by Orders in Council.

By the instructions given to Mr. 'Robinson, put in by Mr. Thornhill,
the first instalment, on account of the purchase money, is required to be
paid down ; this practice however has not been generally observed since
your appointment, lasit?

It lias not been followed, because the sales have taken place simultane-
ously in dit'erent parts of -tie country, and I would not be accountable
for the receipts of money by the persons appointed to sell. A reasonable



time is allowed by me for the payment ofthe money into this office, upon
wbich an official receipt issues, and I have not treated the parties as ac-
quiring any right until this payment is made. lu the few sales which
have takenplace in town, I have directed the money to be paid on the
same day into the office, and have attended myself.for the purpose of
receiving it in case of any dispute. The Act of Parliainent how-
ever to which I have referred, relieves me from this difficulty, since it di-
rects payment to be made to:the agents who ýare to igive securities.

But does not this Act supercede all other regulations in respect to the
sale of crown lands ?

Not altogether. It was not the intention of the Parliament, that this
should be the case. Certain commissionersbad been, I believe, appoint-
ed by the House of Assembly of New Brunswick, to. negociate with Her
Majesty's Ministers on the subject of the casual and territorial revenue of
the Piovince. A draft of a Bill was made in London with the concurrence
of the Home Government, by which all disposition of the crown lands,
otherwise than by sale by auction, was declared.to be void. This Act was
sent out to the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, with directions
that the subject should be submitted to the Colonial Legislature, and that
they should be invited to legislate upon it, with a view to the relinquish-
ment of the crown revenue to the disposal of the Provincial Parliament.
The House of Assembly did not desire to abrogate all rights to land, and
pledges of the government in the sweeping way proposed by that Act.
They passed the present modified bill, stili leaving the claimants upon
the government, the enjoyment of their rights, and to the Governor in
Council, the discretion given in the Act ; at the same timeintroducing
such popular changes in the former systemu as they thought it.

But this Act continues the system of sales by auction-are there any
particular advantages connected wilh this systen to overbalance the delay
and uncertainty which appears to attend it ?

The circumstances of the different parts of the Province as locally
affected by settlement, and consequent value of land, niakes it difficult to
give a general answer to this question. When lands are in the immediate
neighbourhood of, or surrounded by settlement, much discontent, and
many charges of favoritism are avoided by public competition. But this
advantage, speaking of it as a general system, ·is far more than counter-
balanced by the delay which takes place in the ýacquisition of lands by
persons desirous of purchasing it, and by the impossibility of selecting, in
anticipation, the lands on which individuals desire to settle. In my opinion,
were it thought expedient that the local government should be so far
trusted, certain lands ought to be open for public competition, and in cases
where large quantities of land were for sale, and no competition likely, a
certain price should be fixed, at which any person should be able to ac..
quire land on application. It is impossible- to -advertise all the vacant
lands in the Province for sale at one auction, and-in any selection tbat.
can be made oflands, upon which individuals may have fixed their atten..
tion, they are often unavoidably omitted, so that a freedom of choice to
settlers is prevented without any advantage to the government, and I know
ofno instances in which, in the sale of large tracts of land, a greater
sum than the upset price lias been obtained, however loiv tliat upset
price may have been. The bidders>at these sales generally consider it
a duty they owe to each other not to bid up these lands when there is



so much choice, sothat in factLthe system of sale -by auction is a cum-
brous dead letter from which the public receives no advantage ; while
thesettiers are seriously.delayed in their locations. The expenses of
a:man's famil,y even for one month, will .amount tohalf, and in many
cases to the'wholeof the:purchase mqney of 'the government lot, and
he may emain for several months before the lot he has selected can by
any possibility,be put up, ifthespiblicity requirëd 'in any sale by auc-
trion is 4o be given. In my .:pinion it should beleftlo the local govern-
ment to.decide Whbat lands.shoild be open to conpetition, and that this
competi on ought to be allowed in aTl cases wien -it was really probable
it .would occur, and it:should also be left ,to the saine authority to say
what .were-the cases in which sale.should take .placé at a fixed price,
,and that,this shouldbe the case when-real conimpetition was not probable.
As respects Clergy Reserves which aregenerally valuable from lying
scattered through the settlement, a good deal ëf competition is likely
to take ýplace at a publie auction, and this.probably would have been the
case equally with:the crown reserves. ladthe saine not been sold to the
Canada Company.

Would iot this however cause the evils of delay and uncertainty
which you have described, as resulting from the system of auction in
respect of these lands which it is .most desirable to settle at once ?

Lt will.occur in some degree, but there is no other'means of avoiding
charges of favoritism which may be made, and which nothing but an
actual trust in the integrity of the officers of government, not liable to
be shaken by the mnisrepresentations of .interested or disappointed in-
dividuals, would enable those officers to withstand. The evil however in
this case would not be of so great an exteit, as these lands are so valu-
able as to be worth waiting for, fora certain time, and on the other hand
they may be of such very great value to persons in the neighbourbood,
that it would be unjust to themn, not to allow themi the opportunity of
competing-in the purchase. IL might also be obviated by a sale,
setting these lands up to sale in the first instance, by auction, and if not
then sold, afterwards selling:them atthe upset price.

Your.objections to the system, of selling at a fixed price seem, however,
'to apply to the opinion which might be.formed of the Officers of
Government, [han to any.evils to be producëd by such a system to the
public ?

With the best intentions, anerror may be committed, in the valua-
tion of a lot of land, and it would not fait to be set down to corrupt motives;
but generally speaking, a fixed price would vork well for the public
interest. I do not mean by this, an uniform fixed value on all the lands
in a province, district, or. township, becausei in sone cases, individual
lots should be valued according to those circumstances which give value
to lands. and which vary almost infinitely, and it should be left to the
local authorities.

But would not this especially expose them to the charge of favorit-
ism?

Possibly it would ; but I am supposing that confidence should be
placed in the governiment.

You have read the evidence given by Mr.. Thornhill-do you agree in
opinion with him, as to [lie effects which hë has described as being pro.
dueed by the practice of selling land, and :allowing the purchase money to
be paid by instalments ?



Wlen the object of the sale of lands is revenue, and the lands aire
valuable, fron being surrournded with settlements, the system of selling
by instalments appears to me to be a very good one, because an indus-
trions man can pay for his land out of their proceeds, and at the same
time increase the value of his lot incalculably ; or he can at any time sell
is land at its improved value, and thus pay the principal, and the large

interest of six per cent. without any great inconvenience to himself.-
And from the lands being scattered, there is no probability of the corn-
bination of purchasers against the claims of government, which alvays
takes place where lands are disposed of to a vhole community on credit,
and when because the whole, community are debtors, they unaiunimonsly
resolve not to pay. But as respects sales in remote places and new set-
tlements, the effort to raise from -the land itself the means of paying the
purchase money, is generally unsuccessfil. The improvenent m the
valueof land is very much more than the original value as wild land,
but in this improvemnent the exertions of the settler are generally ex-
pended, so that a man may be very indust rious and successfufl and be-
corne the possessor of a valuable property, and at the same time be quite
unable to pay purchase mouey of the land, by the sale of the produce le
imay raise upon it. In his case if lie owes a debt to the government, it is
almost hopeless to attempt to pay it, and he bccomes a discontented per-
son. He can neither be expected within any reasonable lime to pay his
instalments, nor to remain contented without a title to his land and im-
provements.

A considerable part of the purchase noney of government land is still
in arrear, is it not ?

It is.
Have any attempts been ever made te obtain the payment of these

arrears ?
No they have not, and in some cases I arn afraid it will b)e niecessary

to give them up. Yeu cannot attempt to eject a whole c.mmunitv.
You are aware of the practice which has been pursued of selliig a part,

one-seventh of the waste lands of the province, for the support of a pro-
testant clergy, has it occurred to you that the portion thus set apart is
larger than tiat directed to be made for this purpose by the Constitu.
tional Act ?

The Coustitutional Act directs that a portion, equal to one-seventh of
the~granted lands, shoulId be set apart and specified in the patent grant-
ing such land. This would actually not amount to-one-sevenith oi the
vlole lands of the province. A proportion of one-eighth I tlink w'ould

be the legal reservation.
NVIat ias becen the actual practice in specifying the reserve in the

patents ?
The reservation in aci patent has never amounted te more ilian one.

seventlh of the quanti(y of lands granted by the same patent.
And would you not consider iliat under the Constitutional Act, the

portion thus specified is ail tlat can be properly considered as Clergy
Reserves ?

Land is not legally a Clergy Reserve until it is legally specified in the
patent. It lias nercly Ieen designated thus for the convenience of
havig i t bahd, Vhcn descriptions for patents were te be made out.

The practice however lias been, has it not, both with hie Surveyor



General and with the agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves, Io treat ail
this appropriated land as Clergy Reserves?

I find ilat the practice has been to treat the unspecified as well as the
specified as Clergy Reserves.

But the Constitutional Act gives no authority for locating as Clergy
Reserves any land that is not specified ?

Certainly not. But I think no inconvenience can result from it, as it
is a matter which depends upon calculation, and can be settled at aty
time.

.Has any inconvenience been found to result from making these re.
serves?

The naking fite Crown and Clergy Reserves bas caused the land in
many instances to remain vacant, and has added eventually to the great-
est evils under which the country has been laboring ; that is, the inter-
vention of unsettled lots in the midst of settlenent, and (lie consequent
scaitering of the population, and inicrease in the difliculty of providing
the means of communication through the country.

There bas been an act authorizing the sale of the Ciergy Reserves, has
that put an end to the evils resulting fromi Ilis cause ?

The Clergy Reserves are very munch sought after at present, because
of ticir being interspersed amongst the settlements, and the sale of themi
so fur as it hais gonc, lias tended to remove the evils I have described,
but as agent 1ani restricted to the sale oflone-fburth of the Clergy re.
set ves, which one-fourth is now nearly exhausted.

So that (lie act in question will afford a very incomplete eure for the
evils thus occasioned ?

Very incomuplete indeed.
In (is natiner, therefore, the reservation of this portion of the land

for the support of the Clergy, appears to have been productive of injury
to the country, by obstructing its progress in wcalth, and wasting the
resources of its inhlabitants. Has the nanner im which the proceeds of
these reserves have been appropriated Io the support of one church
only, produced anuy, and whîat Ielings adverse to the harmony and
tranquiliy of the Province ?

It has produced a great deal of discussion and agitation of late years,
both in the Legislature and upon popular feling, one party have been
satisfied vith it, and another against it, and both sides have uumaintained
tleir cause with the violence and lient which always attend discussions,
into which religious differenices are introduîced.

Crown Reserves are, I believe, no longer made ?
They are not any longer made in effect, and those vhliclh have been

made, and have not been disposed of to the Canada Comiany, have beet
disposed of, or are open to di-posal in the usual way, as other parts of
tle Crownî doiain.

Have the evils whici you have described as resulting in former times
fromn uie Crown, as well as frou Clergy reserves, bcen put an end to, by
the sale to the Canada Company, to whichl you have referred ?

So for as hic Canada Company have suki their reserves, this lias been
done.

Are you aware to what extent thuese sales have been made?
No, I an not.
Wliat cifect lias been produced hy the sale to the Canada Company of

these reserves, upon the settiement of the Province ?



The effect promised by the institution of the Canada Company vas
the promotion of emigration and the improvement of the territory ceded
to the Company, lius making it fit for settlement, and developing the
resources of the Province. The improvement of the territory lias niot
hovever been promoted in the case of the reserves, because they arc
scattered as the clergy reserves are throughout the settienents. So tlat
the Company could not be expected, and did not make roads or other
communications to them. The sale has consequently been solely one of
speculation, tIe Company purchasing at a very low rate, and selling it
at a very great advance. I think that if the lands were Io be disposed of
by goverrnent at a low price, the cncourag-ement to emigration would
have been greater had they been so disposed of to individual settlers.
and if revenue was the object of sale, the prices vhich have been ob-
tained for Clergy Reserves vill show that this object would have been
obtained with a quadruple effect, by a sale to individuals, at wlat the
]and would fetch. I think too that the sale of the Crown reserves to the
Canada Company lias had a mischevious effect upon the grants to offi-
cers, who were encouraged to emigrate in the hope of receiving at the
hands ofgovernîment, a place upon wlich they and their famlies could
reside. The intentions of government have in fact been rendered in a great
mensure abortive. Had the sale fo the Company not taken place These
settlers could have been permitted to take locations in the uidst of set-
tlement, and in the neiglbourhood of schools and places of worslip,
and they consequently would have resided upon their grants, where their
residenice would have had a greatly beneficial effect upon tlie Province.
Since the allowance of officers lias been changed from grants of a certain
iumber of acres of land vithout reference to situation or value, to an
allowance of a certain anount of value in land, the saving of land to
the government would have been very great, iiasmucli as instead of
receiving 1200 acres in the back woods, at five shillings per acre for
£300, lie vould have been glad to receive in many cases 300 acres of
these Crovn Reserves at one pound ier acre: in the latter case lie would
have resided upon his grant, and improved the country and increased
its resources, while on his present place lie is not able to reside, and it
remains a wilderness il the way of any effbrt of the government to im-
prove the neighbouring counitry. in many cases when olilcers la-e
attempted settlement in the back country, on these large grants, thcy
have been impoverished and discouraged, and their fIunilies placed be.
yond society, and without any meansofeducation.

Was not an attempt made to found a settlementof officers thus entitled
to grants or remission in the neighbourhood of Lake Sirmco?

Yes, and in other parts of the Province.
What has been the result of these attempts?
In many instances very unfortunate, up to this time the settlers have

undergone innumerable privations, from which, however, a better state of
things, and inward emigration, may relieve them.

Have not many of these individuals been compelled to abandon their
locations ?

Those who lad the means of purchasing land in the settiements, and
wlo lmnd not exhausted tleir means in the attempt to settle in the back
country have, in a great inany instances, purchased land near the Fron.
tier. Those whose ieans were exhausted by attempts to improve their
grants, still continue to struggle against the difliculties of their situa-

on.



You have stated that increased emigration might relieve individuals
thus circumstanced from the difficulties of their present position-what
means are there at the disposal of government to encourage or promote
such emigration ai the present time ? '

The question of the appropriation of the hereditary revenue of the
Crown, has caused the cessation of all outlay for this purpose, and left
thé government without funds at its disposal, eithei to encourage emigra-
tion or to make the country fit for settlement on the arrival of emigrants.
When settlement wras confined to the Frontier along the banks of navi-
gable rivers, or on the shores of the lakes, the intervention of govern-
ment to form or to maintAin the means of communication was not neces..
sary, but now that settlers have to go into the back country, it is in the
highest degree necessary that this should be done.

But as one of the chiefinducements to emigrate is the hope of obtain-
ing land, and as there does not appear to be more than about 1,000,000
acres, and that chiefly of inferior land at the disposal of govern-
ment, the Crown is deprived of the principal means of encouraging emi.
gration ?

In addition to the 1,000,000 acres in the surveyed-districts, there are
about 3,000,000 acres of very superior land, well situated for settlement,
the indian possession of which has been recently relinquishsd to the
government.

But even with this acquisition, the quantity of land at the disposal of
goveinment, is not equal to half the waste land in the Province, the pro-
perty of private individuals ?

In addition to this, however, there is, I believe a very large amount of
land in the Province whicli has been located since the early seulement of
the Province, but which has not been patented, and which either never
lias been settled, or the settlement of which lias been abandoned, and
which has consequently reverted to the Crown. As respects the lands in
the hands of individuals, they are to be obtained upon very low ternis,
perhaps quite as low as the Govérnment would be disposed to sell their
lands, so that the inducement to emigration may be more easily ascertain.
cd by a comparison of the actual population of the Province, with its
superficial extent, considering the Province as generally fertile as far
north as the latitude of Quebec, than by any comparison with the actual
surveyed townships, or the lots of land still in the hands of government.
Have the Casuai and Territorial Revenues, including the entire produce

of the sales of Iand been givèn up to the Provincial Legislature?
They have been offered to the Provincidi Legislature, on condition of

its providing a pemaunent Civil List. This cohdition lias not however
been conplied with, the question still remains opemi

If this offer had been acceptcd., the hoitte goedrnment could have had
at its disposal nio means of iîhprôving the coutitry?

Tie government wotld have'lidu xl nieansh, independently of the Le..
gistlturc, and the unpeopledipartof' the country iot being represented
in parliament, the probability is that te improvement of the bock coui-
try vould be almost neglécied.It lis always alýpeared Io me thjat the legL
timate nicans for the imnproternent of the Crown domain are the revenues
prodicéd by its disposal. I think it uightbe more advantageously en.
ployed in this inianuer than by any appropriation for general purposes.

o



dnthony Botvdens Hawke, Esqr. Chief Agent for Emigrants in Upper
Canada.

What have been youropportunities of becoming acquainted with the
circumstances affecting the employment and settlement of emigrants in
Upper Canada ?

1 have resided in the Canadas for nearly twenty..two years, and have
held the situation of Chief Agent for Emnigrants since 1833. I have also
been a magistrate during the last twelve years. I have consequently
been brouglit a great deal in communication with ihe people of the
country ; since I have been Chief Agent, we have opened and actually
settled twenty-three townships.

WMhat is the nature of your duties as Emigrant Agent ?
To furnish emigrants with information as to routes, distances, and

rates of conveyance to different parts of tie province ; to point ont the
Crown lands offered for sale in the several districts, to furnislh free pas-
sage, and assistance Io indigent and pauper emigrants, and Io enable
them to proceed to F laces where they con obtain work, and when en-
ployment isscarce, to occupy then in opening roads, clearing lands,
erecting shanties, &c. I have also to correspond with, and issue in-
structions to the local agents who have charge of the differept set 1lements,
and to examine and report upon Iheir acconnts.

WVhat have been ih numbers ofemnigrants arriving iii this Province,
since the year 1829 ?

The niumbers that have arrived in Quebec have been in (lie year
1829 15945
1830 28000
1831 50254
1832 51746
1833 21752
1834 30935
1835 12527
1836 27728
1837 21500
1838 2702

263089

making a total of 263089. Of these 175390, or two-thirds came to
Upper Canada.

What were in gcneral the character and circuinstances of thce edmi.
grants?

The emigrants may be divided into threc classes, those who are pos.
sessed of capital tiiose who are in indigent circumstances, but have
emigrated on their own means ; and tie pauper emigrants wlo are sent
out by their parishes. In the year 1832, 33 and 34, a considerable por-
tion of the emîigrants consisted of the first class ; since 1834, flic nîin-
ber of emigrants possessed of capital, lias been very inconsiderable, anud
the emigrants have consisted almost entirely of the two latter classes.-
In 1834 ie proportion of pauper emigranits verc one-eleventlh, in 1835,
oneeighth, in 1836, one.fifth, in 1837 about two-sevenths.

For vhat proportion of hlie cmigrants have you found enploryment ?
It would bc extremnely difficult to answer this queslionî, but probably



*itkihauever exceeded. one4weii-tieth, and -thete!horegeneral ly been.those
who have arrived IaLe ini£e~a1;fe t0h~vt

~A ommiii iportion haveoubd k»npl0ymettinAte ý p»ic works, but the
'grea t mnjorit. h.axeýëé fra gèd-by Àbe fArmwa p.i4 mechanica through

'Wbatfcndp-àave yen -,at your 4Ai3pçQsJ rding and relieving
emdgraufs., and dur lheen pbyment :Ç peqIgats who cannot oh.

1eGo~rnw~LisepO~WeAid #' pdeRpaçh- froin the Secretary of
îStefq th Cçonj8,,o .peo pu ~r.~e1Qasu.I'and Territorial re-

v'enuùe, flc:uo: O0ttrig _rtoun joc the purposes.

Whvborlaiouubidap-atei' _itiIyeppel:p ch year under the,

in 1831; th'xpudtreaoMptgI "tg. Éý72Ù,frrency, ini 1832,. to
£18820. During.these two years tje..pAgrAntxeparnnent meas inder

tbe.upeiatedeiceo t~e~q s~qie; f.Cowpau iiij 1833, 1
was appointed Agent 'ir Eniri~ a~ te~p ture has since been,

lu Ima ;42086
18 +530.

Ini what manîtôr .it helxrg4ezepepditip :1) 8,32 produced
Inà consequence of 4the jappgarance 9f -Asiatic .Oholqa, the people of the

country were afraid toemlo eiigan 4 e*ley siqpposed the disease
to be contagiou;; consequenlyýthe :CQoverfllelt-.was obliged to find work
for themn at the public'ex pense ; it ýwas als 'one 'dful to erect hospitals for
the reception of the Bick who wrveyunesand this formed a con.
siderable item in ithe years expenditçire.

As a geneial rule, howeyer,. l.u ilei:stan, frýçx .you that the emigrant
Iahourer.finds little difBicu1lyiJ piQcllr)*4gçm!PIoyinçt?

There is generallyvery lit.tleidiIic.lty, j except with those who arrive
lattein the fail, mor.e.ificuity;,,wg experie'nccd last year in consequence
of tie derangement oftIhe irinetpgr.system, of.tihe colony.

kwbat state as, toheaith, 1?avffle çee~aDt g rally been on their
arrivaiî ID the.Province?2

Eniaigrants -who enter, tiie Jyi-e. b,t4e.,qayqf the St. Lawrence, in
consequence of beiag expçsod',in (qpep .boats, are fre4uently indisposed on

* -their .ar4fivai at, %rest ý Qeehrsaospita1 provided for

their reception ; the proportioni, howeyer,o r so ilidisposedl
le mai ;th exeroexfI~{>çar t P;çept> iqgston, Hamilton, and

'Toro~~~i-'ot fô :eci.,.nednd comforts for sick emi-

grants,;did mot,"iunt,ýto i fpr',anpigration of upwards
of 2 1,000 persons, the Majority of whom ,yre-in,niç4ent circumstances.

Of the .emigrantsb ~ho ave axgis:çc1in, the. x,%vinc urn tels
years, what proportion; do ty";ppi pqeb
* I.should ;say,,atleast thme-qutbi ; ~ pf -. h ,remnaining fourth a great
proportion have probabl y i;étt;e4I 4bphý$iAtis, nd some have returned
home ; the publiciworks w1ihgre.çxistantly ýt q carritud on in the

U;Jnite.d States,,ofr-cni1r~1 j4çrents »o a certain class of emi..
grants,



HoW long *do thèse indigent emigrants to whoryou have referred,
generally;remain in the:condition ofilàboters ?

*With the more prudent of them it generally happens that in the course
of two.òr three years:theyhave money enough to pay the first instalment,
on a Government.or; Canada Company lot, orto purchase a small quantity
of land of some private person ; this is the course.generally pursued by
those who are not settled in towns or eminployed on. public works.

Yon say thátimany ofthese emigrants:contrive to-pay an instalment on
a 'Goveinment oor Canada Company lot-what proportion of the wçhole
purchase noney doeé this instalment'generally forin ?

Crown lands : and lands <belonging' to tht Canada Company, are sold
upon th'fallowing conditions, viz :;one:.fourh of'the purchase money is
required to be! paid down, and the remainder:with:interest in three an-
nual instalnents, on Clergy lands one-tenth is reqdired to be paid dorn,
and the rmnrinderInniine annual instalmentswith the interest.

Wht-prospeetdoyou conceive. that anenigrant labourer who has pur-
chased inthis nlanner has of paving! the remaining instalments out of the
produce ofhis- farm?

My attention has been most particularly:directed • to the settlers who
purchase of Government -ànd it is my opinion very few persons of this
class succeed in paying the-remaining instalments ; I might mention as
an. instance of the effects -produced by the method of taking payment by
instalments,that in 1832, a number of settlers who had been sent out by
the Petwvor'th Committeé Were located in Adelaide and Warwick, on 100
acres ôf land each,"whichiwas valued i at tenýshillings per acre, they were
to pay the first -instalment in threeyvears -with interest ; provisions and
implements vere furnished by the *Government, for which ackiowled-
'ments were taken, in wçhich they engaged to repay the amount before
receiving the patert -of;their lands ; there lias not been a single instance
in which thev have fulfilled their engagements from their labor on the
produce of their lands ; therehave cnly been two instances in which any
payrent has been rnae-in these.cases the -individuals have sold their
un provements to'wealthier settiers. ,In the-Bathurst. district a number of
indigentisettlers were located upon . free grants of lands, to whom the
Goverarment made advances of: provisions. and i mplements, taking acknow-
'ledgements of the amount:thus advanced, the whole of this sun amount-
ingto'neartly £20,000, currency, has been abandoned by Government;
and not to dwell upon these, perhapsaexceptional instances, I believe that
1in'facfta very large proportibn 'of tlose who have purchased lands of
Governmeht~have not paid theirinstalnents as theytbecane due.

Do you know'ifiany means have been adopted to enforce the payient
of suclh arrcérs?-

I believe tot in a singletiinstance.
*The individoiils 4ho 'purchase!land -in this manier, and have paid

* oblyothfirststa inthuvenot.however obtained a satisfactory title
toiirl

Thcv hii&not the deed never rissuesýutil the whole of the instal.
ments, 9iihIhe-interest'hiîs beeni paid:op.

Aré sides opropertyth s èircumstanced. recognized by Govern ment ?
-U ndler ' n 6A, t or'4he Iast 'Seeinp ofithe Pr vincial Parlianent, a trans.

Fer >'( thaeirdhtskas be'en authorizci.
*Thvé'>t er&however,akhougi luilherlo permitted to remain upon

lieir lands, are of course liable to be ejected atinay moment by the Go-



,Vern4mnte; audzÇanbave no se.curiLty from.ycarto year, that this may flot
bedone, iwwhiohWcase;hq evqpld necessarily Joseýthe benefit of their
labor,?

? :beysareso circqM~stancedl..!
* M';t eflicLt.doçs ifhisstite.of nrj iý êy4Ai toA.he ultimate enjoyment

It naturally has, in man.y. ins'tances-q, ,a't, ýmqý. ý,4i eartening operation,
ecdiIly inhe,caâe:of, the poorsettlers; , s ;anindividual of this class

,rin~tios .i-entsý .,wilhinterestaccumiilatirqg -loi hiim, lie is apt to

instances go abandôn biml-provements or, sell .ibezcnfor a trifling cou-
ideLij1;.,.I~bf disad ",n4gewhicfiRpearsrto me to result fromn

Pl oAlv4;ation of a class of national
debtors.

ici »yI>agipIp I) pa~Ç~cigaMsb i nstalîicn Is, a nd

Yces bt.lmyoinion, I think i num-
4»~-\o~usfu~ jborge nt.in~gezt.a id ~es df!ers, ivho, fromn %va nt

of ipi aI~are,ii'î ible ,bnJ.1itndil. 1 éu~to
Ili add4iori<ý, 9i laIç1i~ ce liç1 A1hleéjý' di vid uais labor froiti

'Wapt!oÇ.pjtPipIlP .IlAeç' nC..1Iàla&4fiîc.i; uts *itig iromi she manrier
~~~~~»i~~~~~~ wb~.e iîcei LePoicopendsposed or by the Govera..

,.hereare. rwç lui te
<WiII Y.Ou be81oç a.1'.e~io~ealre,$tkese di fficulîlies?'

~T~e .rJuc pIcvlsi ;t~ihltes i.fiw*onship arc s ubjeci,
.,resu1tfromi trio scarnlo.ess of,-nkiU oi>;~ a, wsi contains 60,000

acres of land, one-sevenlli is resérvédýifor onLiien Ilfr
.*o, iedisposai of Gou'crn-

men, 1.Irgeprporio.ofvlichi Mîeî .u~yrantaof U. B. Loyal.
îla, ýmilitianien,,offiieersandoîhera ti argefe part of tiiese grantu

romin n ~n ,îninpo~;dsttciJi~e:blo.éksof ivild land, place the
actai~eLteri~anaimstqpeessco'dstoi'ble-.Pp hardly expect dur-

* - nghilifuiin toscijs ieghhoi~lood onlan i islation sufficienily
,de sel SPPOrt :mI»ul», èios .SC IOIps ofico,Ptàçes of %vorship, mnrkete

or hooandwihot. bqe iv'pi zotion. rèIrpigidès ,Roads tmnder sticli
crcuflIgýaflcs,can l ieiLbrr Wecpî& t  t.ftlerý, nor kepi in proper
repfir, even if maclé by Goticritùent ;1~iîo¶~'ipîeaiîgfromn want

~ofr~ass.~cn1 gea, ~~îd wii,~M~tIi si otd'b an inîstance Niîicli
came un 1 ertu,'« -, n ,94 ,l enr~a.ti£u; ,n a sellier froni the towîi-

* ,fsiip of wiirvwick,..on' Carai '~rdc1'lainîs, :itiknitig froni ilie grist miii,

,.g.yophp of'oxen ii l, a'i ,efar icaFtolis 1,V.îggt, and hiad beem absent
Jjgl 1is.iis]ed\ii~hèaisired .nie ilat lié idiuucn whiioly or ini
Ili. ' [lri4iMg , l8s, - gpxý 'ilirougli (ho swamps,

to pick o ut' n r(141(1 e> 41i00i vds.'4b'iir 1e, 't 1 ya'aps or guilies were
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lsbc * rp4, '.oîr.àm iw replace thein in tlie

%v'iggoi);n pçu;h sef.eç f.1.ûii azid bis team to bc worhi
twvo dollars per ay, tlîé cipé&sé- 6t ransportVv4i bc twcîty dollars
tis the freiglit ofl*,-,eat,,Srppi.3,,orogto .to Lit6!pkool is rallier less tlian

25 1l,0t I!- 1 blrsoiiiili lpg in ihis city could get



the same wheat ground on the banks of the -Mersey, and the flour and
bran returned to'himiat'a much lessexpense tbanhe could transport it
from the rear of Warwick ho Westminster and back; -a distance less than
ninety miles. Since 1834 a grist iill -has ;been built in Adelaide the
adjoiingtownship, which is a greatedvantageto the Warwick settiers,
but the people in ·many partsof the Province Âill suffer great incon-
venience'for the same cause.

The instance which you have just related is, I suppose, an illustration
of an evil of every day occurrence, though fnot so often to the extent ?

Yes,,the 'evil is niversally complained ofin all newly settled parts of
the country.

Which comprises probably the greater part of the Province ?
I should imagine two-thirds of the surveyed townships, are subject to

this evil.
This is, however, an evil for which you, under the circumstances you

have detailed, of the chief part of the land, having been placed beyond the
disposal or control'of the Crown, Governuient can at present afford no
adequate remedy ?

It bas been suggested that if the statute labor was commuted for a
money payment, a sufficient fund might be raised to put the leading
roads in the Province in a good state of repair.

Would this be .sufficient to provide an effectual remtedy to the evil ?
I should apprehend not,-in the new townships, the populatation is not

sufficiently dense to keep them.in good order.
And even if this were done,.odly one class of îhe eVils which you have

described, namely, those.resulting from a want of the meanus of comniu-
nication would be remedied, and the settiders would still be without the
means of education for their children, as:well as :without post.offices,
markets, &c. ?

I am of opinion that the improvement of the roads would induce many
persons to settle on new lands, provided the private individuals to whom
the lands belong, would sell them at a reasonable rate.

You have stated that part of you duties s Emigrant Agent, is to point
out to emigrants the Crown lands offered for,sale'in-the several districts,
from what source do you derive your information en Ibis subject ?

From the diagramis and maps inthe Surveyor General's Ollice, and the
reports of the Surveyors. I also generally give the -parties letters of in.
troduction to the resident Agent for the district, where he wishes to set.
tde.

Are there any complaints of difficulties experienced by emigrants in the
selection and acquisition cf Crown linds?

Yes, but most of them 'are inseparable, friom the situation of the lands
offered for sale by the Gover4ment ; the person vishing to purchase is
generally compelled to take a guide who is accustomed to the wilder.
ness to point out the lots, but after he·has selected the lot, he frequently
finds himself outbid at the public auction ; ihis, however, refers to the
system before the recent Act cf the Provincial Parliament, for the dis.
posai of public lands,

Amongst the emàigrants to this Province, las -there not been a consider.
able nurmber òf commuted perqsioners ?

Yes.
Wbat'was the atual number t?
I am unable to give a precise answer to his question, as they are clas-

sed in the Surveyor General's Office, under the general head of Discharged



Soldiers; but from the best information I have been able to collect, up-
wards of eight hundred came to the Province in 1832 and 1833.

What proportion of these do you suppose have settled upon the lands
assigned ta them by Government ?

The major part of them took possession of their lands, but very few
continued to occupy them, and even those who continued to reside upon
their lands are constantly petitioning Government for assistance, as they
are not able ta raise sufficient grain to support themselves.

Those who have not settled upon their lands, have, I presume, in most
instances sold their grants ?

When they succeed in obtaining a patent for their land they generally
sell it.

Will you describe generally the condition and ultimate fate of these
individuals ?

The plan which the Government pursued with regard to these individu-
als was ta give them a certain amount in money, and a specified quantity
of land ; one half of the money was paid to them in England and the re-
mainder in Quebec or Montreal: with scarcely an exception, all those
who arrived in this Province had spent the whole of their money, and
were in a state of the greatest destitution ; they were .sent to their lands
at the expense of Government, or employment was offered them for six
or eight months ; as the expense however could not be continued, it was
put a stop te, and a great number abandoned their lots and repaired to
the town, followed by their families, where many of them continued ta
reside, and procure a precarlous living by begging and other less creditable
means. In order to relieve this city, 1 was directed by Sir John Colborne,
in 1834, te send upwards of forty persons of this class; with their families,
to Penetanguishine, where they received rations, in the expectation that
the time would arrive wben they would be able to provide for their own
wants ; more or less assistance bas been granted every yeqr since their
landing in Canada, and so far are they from having bettered their con.
dition, that the necessity of relieving then is as inperative as ever, their
distressed situation is to be attributed to their habits and infirmities, they
are net able to bring their grants of lands into cultivation to an extent
that wili supply them with food, or able te earn their bread as laborers,
while their habits preclude the possibility of erploying them as domes-
tic servants, they are with very few exceptions a burthen ta the country.



Charles Rainkin, Esq. Deputy Land Surveyor.

How long have you been practising Land Surveyor in this Province ?
Since 1820.
During that period you must have had many opportunities of observing

the system of disposing of waste lands, the property of the Crown ?
I have.
Will you describe the general results of that system so far as you have

Lad an opportunity of observing ?
The system of naking large grants to individuals who lad no intention

of settling them has tended to retard the prosperity of the colony, by se-
parating the actual settlers, and rendering it so much more difficult, and
in some cases impossible for them to make the necessary roads. It lias
also made the markets more distant and more precarious. To such an
extent have these difficulties been experienced as to occasion the aban-
donment of settlements which had been formed. I may mention an in-
stance of this, the township Rama, where, after a trial of three years,
the settlers were compelled to abandon their improvements. It should
be noticed, that the settlers in this instance were not of a class fitted to
encounter the privations of the wilderness, being half pay oflicers. In
the township of St. Vincent, almost ail the nost valuable settlers have
left their farms from the same cause, the township of Nattawasaga and
Collingwood, the whole of the land in which had been granted, and
vbich are almost entirely unsettled (Colling wood I believe has only one
rettler) intervening between them and the settled township, and render.
ingcommunication impossible. There have been numerous instances in
which, though the settlement bas not been altogether abandoned, the
most valuable settlers, after unavailing atruggles of several years with the
difficulties which I have described, have left their farms.

You were at one time Deputy Surveyor, empioyed in the Western
district ?

Yes, I was foir ten years.
What, in your opinion is the proportion of land in that district granted

by the Crown, now occupied by actual settlers ?
I should imagine one tenth.
Then the remaining nine.tenths are stili in a state of wilderness?
Yes, necessarily.
Of course the roads through this district must necessarily be very in-

adequate to the wants of the people ?
Yes exceedingly so; the resource of the settlers are altogether inade.

quate to the making of roads, and there is no public provision for mak.
ing them.

Do you know if in this district the Crown has any large quantity of
land yet remaining at its disposal P

I believe it bas very little.
Tien the Crown has no means at present of locating actual settilers in

this district, and thus of removing the difficulties complained of by those
who are settled there ?

No it has not. It appears to me that the remedy is in the hands of
the Legislature, by imposing a tax on wild lands.

But there is a tax upon wild lands, is there not?
Yes, but so trifling as to be quite insufficient for making grants, espe.

cially in the absence of statute labor. The tax upon settled land is higher
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than the tax upon wild-land, and in addition to this the settler has to per-
form statute labor upon the roads, f rom which the owner of wild land is
altogether exempt.

Are the proprictors of this unsettled land, residents in the Province ?
They are generally residents in the Province, and to a great extent

Members of the Assembly or Legislative Council, which, perhaps, affords
a suflicient explanation of the coritinuance of those evils, without effec..
tual means being adopted for their renoval.

Are the present holders of this wild land, the original grantees of the
Crown ?

In very few instances. They are generally persons who have purchased
the claims of the U. E. Loyalists and others, and now possess in many
instances tracts of upwards of ten thousand acres ; I believe in somte in-
stances forty thousand acres.

But do not these individuals make any -effort for the improvement and
settlement of their property ?

I know of onlv one instance in which this has been done, and that to a
limited extent. 'They generally hold for sale, but at prices, that under
the circumstances, it is unfair to expect a settler can pay.

Do they then ask higher prices than those at which land is sold by
Government ?

In general they do not ; but an individual purchasing of Government
knows the Government land will be open to settlement on the same terms
as those on which he has purchased, while in the case of private indivi-
duals he has no security that it will be open for settlement at all, and he is
assured that the price will be raised in proportion as the settlement in-
creases ; in fact his settling upon the land will induce the proprietor to
put a higher price upon the adjoining lots, and thus will even tend to re-
tard the settlement of the tracts.

Are there no other obstacles to the settlenent of the Province, than
those arising from large tracts of wild land.held by individuals ? -

Yes -; the plan of apportioning Crown and Clergy Reserves on the
different settlements, by intermixing them with the lots opened for settle-
ment, and thereby separating the settlers, has caused iujuries of precisely
the sane description as those to which I have alluded, as being occasioa-
ed by grants to individuals.



William Warren Baldwin, Esq. M. D. formerly M. P. P.

How long bave you resided in this country?
Nearly forty years, I came into the Province in 1799.
During your long residence in this Province, you have bad many op-

portunities of observing the various systems pursued in the disposal of the
waste lands in the Province ?

I have no official knowledge on the subject but from the occurrences
of the times as they have presented themselves to my notice, I have had
those opportunities.

Did not the Government at one time offer to grant whole townships to
individuals wlo would undertake the settlement of them ?

Yes they did.
Will you descrîbe the proceedings that took place in consequence of

those offers, and the result which tbey produced, as far as they came
under your knowledge ?

The only townships that I recollect as having been assigned in this man-
ner, were those of.Markham, Whitby, Hope and Cramahé, the town-
ship of Markham was assigned to Mr. Berczy, on condition of bringing
sixty heads of families and settling them in the townships. The town.
ship contained, I believe, about 60,000 acres. Mr. Berczy brought in
his settlers, as lie informed me, but after having done so, the Provincial
Government, considered that this township systen was an unwise method
of granting land out, and not only refrained from making any more grants
for the future, but also determined ta rescind the orders in Council in
favor of the township nominees. I believe all these nominees, with
the exception of Mr. Berczy (who refvsed it as inadequate to bis losses)
accepted the compromise offered by the Government, which was, as I
understood, 1200 acres for themselves, and the same to the several
members of their families. Mr. Berczy bas informed me, that in the
formation of the settlenient lie had expended 60,000 dollars, the whole
of which was necessarily a total loss. Some other individuals made great
exertions to settle the townships assigned to them, and the result of this
township system was to forward the settlernent of the country.

When this township system> was abandoned, what system was substi-
tuted in its place ?

I believe the power of granting land was vested in the Governor in
Council, and that they gave lands to ahnost every body who applied for
then, without any condition beyond that of paying fees upon a verbal'
statement, that they were going to live in the country.

This statement I presume was only required from emigrants ?
No, from those who resided in'the country, no conditions whatever

were required.
The greater part of these grants were made to persons vho did not settle

on their lands ?
I cannot give any accurate answer to this question, but I presume it

was so.
'When an emigrant arrived in this country, did he find any difficulty

in the selection of his land ?
I have frequently heard that individuals did find great difficulty in the

selection of their locations, and I can say for myself, in the location of
the 1200 acres granted me by an order in Council, I was compelled ta
wait Ir many years for the completion of my location, in the hopes of



making a favorable selection, and I iad found*other persons obtained ..
cations in ;townships vhen I -had been given to imderstood in the Surveyor
'General's office, that there were mo locations to be had, and if 1, as a
resident in the county, experienced -those obstacles, - can imagine they
are felt in a far greater degree by strangers ontheir axrival It was gene-
rally stated and believed throughout.the %Province, though I do not know
whith what .degree of authority,that dt was ithe,practice in the Surveyor
General's oflice:to put a fictitious.mame!on favorable lots, in order that
they might be reserved for some -persons ·whom ,the persons doing this
desired to benefit.

What has been the course of date lyears ?
I do not pretend to.say. I have;had:nothingto do with the office for

,many years.
Were ýthere any difficulties in the way of obtaining patents for these

grants of land, or .any unnecessary delay experienced in passing them
through the different offices ?

I do not know that there was.any more,constant subject of complaint
on the part of individuals .against -the rGovernment, than the delays of
office, especially in connection 1with the :land1granting. It frequently
happened to nyself,:and d believe:to others also, that during the time
when free grants of lands tof small amount wer.ejmrade to actual settlers,
persons who had spent their :money in mwaiting for completion of the
grant, have applied tone for employinent, whilethe patent was being
perfected, and I have :furnished it for a short iperiod.

Do -you know of any striking'instance in Which any individual was in-
jared;by the:delay to which, he was ex.posed in this respect ?

The most striking instance that occurred in:my Iknowledge, was that of
a iman of the name ofBurnes, who ,niSir 2erigrine Maitland's time hav-
ing fallen in idebt to some persons whom he.had employed, was pressed
by them for the 1money. Ail this time ia:patent was dn progress through
the office for him, he applied to his ýcreditors to;give him time tilt his
patent was coinpleted, which would enable him to raise money to pay
them. The creditors were willing and waitedforsome time, but at last
became impatient, and they.airested him, andhe was compelled to go to
prison. The patent had passed=through the office, but he was compelled
to renain in prison a fortnight, while the patent was sent over to the
Governor for signature atihis residence near the Fais of Niagara ; when
the patent was obtained he at .once obtained;his -release. I do not meun
to represent·this as a mratter ·of-oÉdinary occurrence, but as an illustra--
tion of the difficulties and delaystof obtaining a:patent under the most
'pressing circumstances.

Has it not ;happened that individuals applying for land have left the
colony in disgusti at the difficulties thus thrown in -their way ?

I cannot give anyinstance of it, and therefore cannot say that such
was the case, but I believe that many instances of the sort have occur..
red.

What effect do you imagine has been produced upon the progress of
settlement on the country by the profuse manner in which land had been
granted ?

The progress of the country has not been as prosperous as it ought to
have been ; the grants of land to actual settlers would have filled up the
country, but these settlers were checked by the interposition of Crown



and Clergy Reserves, and of large tracts of granted, but unoccupied land.
The Crown Reserves have been sold to the Canada Company.

Do you know if the evils that were formerly experienced from them,
have been in any way diminished in consequence of the means adopted by
that Company ?

Of late years I have heard no complaints of CrownReserves,and there-
fore would presume, that being blended with the Canada Company's land,
they are included in whatever sentiment is expressed in reference to the
proceedings of that Company.

The Clergy reserves stili remain-what effect have they produced upon
the prosperity of the country ?

A very injurious effect indeed ; they have not only retarded in the way
I have observed, the settlement of the country, but they form an enduring
subject of complaint, not only with regard to the agricultural interests of
the country, but also to its political relations, so far as I have an oppor..
tunity of observing, no cause was more influential in producing the dis-
contents, which ended in the last rebellion, than the existence of these
reserves, and this was aggravated by the establishment of the Rectories.
There will be no public tranquility nor confidence in the British Govern-
ment as long as these Rectories are upheld, and the reserves appropriated
to the support of one Church only. I do not believe that any appropria-
tion of those reserves, which did not include every class of the community,
would restore peace to the country. The apparent general wish of the
community at large is, that they may be devoted to purposes of education.

You have referred in your answer to previeus questions to the feeling
entertained with regard to the Canada Comupany-what is the nature of
the feeling ?

It was felt in the first instance to be a violation of the rights of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, that the Imperial Parliament should have vested so
large a portion of the lands. in the hands of a Company over which neither
the Provincial Legislature nor the Provincial Courts have any power. I be-
lieve the inconveaiences which have been felt from the latter cause, have
been removed by an act under the authority, of which the Company can
be sued in the Provincial Courts. -

Have there been any complaints that the power given to the Canada
Land Company, by intrusting them with the superintendence, and with the
settlement of 2,500,000 acres of land, bas been exercised in a manner in.
jurious to the Colony ?

I (o not know if such complaints have been made, but I am myself of
opinion, and I believe it is an opinion which prevails extensively, that a
Company vhich bas obtained so large a tract of country, from the sale of
which it is to derive profit, but in the improvement of which, as I under-
stood, it has expended no money of its own, cannot be otherwise than in..
jurious to the country, by taking from it large sums ofmoney, for which
it has given no consideration.



George Strang Boulton, Esq. M. P. P.

What have been your opportunities of observing the effects of the plans
pursued by Government in the disposai of the waste lands, the property of
the Crown in this Colony ?

I have resided in the Province thirty years, I have a great deal to do
with the lands of the Province, and an a large landholder myself.

What in your opinion bas been the operation of the system pursued by
the Government in the disposai of wild lands ?

I think, that without any doubt, it has retarded very materially the
settlement of the country ; the plan of granting large tracts to gentlemen
who have neither the muscular strength to go-into the wilderness to cul-
tivate it, nor perhaps the pecuniary means to improve their grant, has
been the means of a large part of the country remaining in a state of wiL
derness. I think the system of granting land to the children of U. E.
Loyalists bas not been productive of the benefit expected fron it, a very
small proportion of the land granted to them has been occupied or im..
proved from the follo-wing reasons, viz : a great proportion of such grants
were to unmarried females, who very readily disposed of them for a small
consideration, frequently from £2 to £5 for a grant of two hundred acres ;
the grants made to young men were also frequently sold for a very small
consideration, they generally had parents with whom they lived, and
-were therefore not disposed to move to their grants of land, but preferred
remaining with their families. I do not think one-tenth of the land grant-
ed to the sons and daugliters of the U. E. Loyalists, bas been occupied
by the persons to whom tbey were granted, and in a great proportion of
cases not occupied at ail. Many persons have purchased very largely of
these grants, I know of two instances in particular, where the purchase
bas amounted to twenty thousand acres. Grants to officers and soldiers,
although intended as a benefit to the parties, have in many i'nstances
proved injurions to the country, as well as to the parties themselves.
Very large grants have been made sometimes to officers, who had neither
the inclination nor the means to settle. upon their grant, or improve it,
and it has either remained a wilderness in the hands of the original gran-
tee for a great number of years, or has been sold for·a trifle, and stili
remains a wilderness. The oflicers of the navy have in most instances
proved valuable settlers, being better adapted to the. improvement of land
than officers of the army ; the grants to officers have invariably been by
an order from Home, by the late alteration in the law they have had the
alternative of purchasing land from the Crown, on which they are en-
titled to a remission of purchase money according to their rank, or they
may transfer their claim to the amount of remissiou money to some one
else who may purchase land from the Crown, to the amount ; in cases
where they do not intend to settle upon the land, the latter has been a
beneficial alteration, both to themselves and the country, as the Govern-
ment saves so much land which would otherwise have passed out of its
control, and would, probably, have remained altogether unimproved. The
grants to privates has been particularly disadvantageous to the Colony, a
great proportion of them were pensioners and infirm, and altogether un-
suited to settle upon wild lands ; they received in England four years pen-
sion, and a grant of one hundred acres on their arrivai in this country ; the
greatest part of the money was spent in coming, and the land was in most
instances of no use to them, as they were incapable of tilling it. Grants



of land have also been made to Clergymen, Lawyers, Surveyors, and
other gentlemen, who had no intention of becoming settlers on it. Also
in many instances large tracts have been granted to individuals who have
contracted for surveys of townships, as a remuneration for surveying,
which, in most instances, has remained a wilderness.

By all these methods I suppose it has happened that a very large pro-
portion of the lands of the Province are now in the hands of individuals,
who have made no improvement on them P

That is the case.
What effect do you suppose is produced upon the prosperity of the

Province, by this state of things?
I think I stated before that the settlement of the Province has been

very much retarded, and I also think we shall not have good roads or set-
tlements in the Province, unless some measure is devised by which the
proprietors of unoccupied lands shotld contribute more in the way of as-
sessment upon their lands to the revenue of 'the country. I think the pre-
sent assesssment is a great deal too:low, and might with greatjustice to
the land-holders be encreased.

You contemplate, I suppose, that the produce of sucb encreased tax,
should be specially applied to the improvement of the country, by open-
ing roads, and encreasing the means of communication ?

I do ; 1 think also in connection with such a measure that it is very
desirable to have a commutation of statute labor upon roads, which with
the other funds just mentioned, wodld afford ample means for making
good roads. It is discouraging to British emigrants coming to the
country, and visiting their friends in 'the interior of it, to find the roads
so exceedingly bad and even dangerous, and this alone sometimes deters
them fron settling in the country.

And I.suppose it would Lhe in a higli degree un'wise on the part of suci
eminigrants, to settle in some parts of the interior, on account the im.
possibility, under the present systein, ofhavin.g good roads?

I thitik so.
In addition to the land which has been granted to private individuals,

.and which remains in a state of wvilderness, there has been large appro-
priations for public p.urposes, such as the support of the Protestant
Clergy, and the endowment of the utiiversity.and schools; have you any
idea whether any, and what proportion of the land .thus appropriated lias
been improved ?

I think .nearly all the Clergy reserves in the settled parts of the country
have been taken up and improved.

These however have been sold, have they not, under the Act authoriz-
ing the saleof a portion of the Clergy Reserves ?

A large portion of these have ; some are now under lease. A large
proportion of the lands granted for the universities have also ben sold,
and are now in the course of improvement. 'The terms adopted, both for
the sale of the Clergy Rcserves and university lands, seem favorable to
intending settlers, many of them have been purchased by enigrants from
the mother country. I do not consider that the Clergy lands or univer-
sity lands have impeded the settlement of the country, inasmuch as they
have been purchased or leased when sought after, and have afforded to
the British emigrant frequently an opportunity of procuring a lot of land
in a settled part of the country near thmeir friends, when otherwise they



miglIt have been discourged by the prospect of going iito the wildc
and abandoned the country.

But in order that this resuit should be produced, the lot in question
nust have previouslybeen reserved from settlenent ?

Though reserved, ,t was frequently occupied under lease, and persons
holding lands underlease, generally disposed of their interest in it upon
more advantageon terms than land could. be obtained from other mdi-
viduals. Land 'generally reserved for the Clergy and university, could
be obtained wit more facility than land granted -by the Crown to private
individuals, not under cultivation. Land can be obtained from the uni
versity ith reater facility than either from the Crown or private indi-
vidual s.

Whatgftect do you suppose lias been produced upon the settlement and
prospelity of the country by the disputes which have arisen between the
i1 'ifent religious sects i'n the country, as to the appropriation of the pro-

d%!ýe of the Clergy Reserves ?
".One effect lias been great injury to the Church of England. I do not

think Inat emigrants coming out from the mother country, know any
tling of the subject before their arrival in the countrv, or are ir.fluenced
im any way in determinino to settle in the country by this question. I
think a great deal of the ji feeling lias arisen from bad management, in
mnany instances the rents of these reserves have been lost, there lias
been no efficient management, no one of late years seems to have had the
control of them.

Has not the system of free grants of laud, the effect of which you have
described been abandoned, and a systei of sale substituted in its place ?

Landis no longer granted to private individuals, having no particular
claim, such as that of officers and the U. E. Loyalists.

Then all those who have such particular claim can obtain lands upon
the same terms as formerly ?

They can substantially, though there lias been an alteration in this
respect, viz : officers are now entitled to a remission of purchase money
in proportion to their rank, instead of a grant of land, and the children
of the U. E. Loyalists, instead of taking their grants of land, may trans-
fer their right to another person, and such person purchasing land of the
Crown is entitled to a credit of £40 for every claim.

But with these exceptions no land can be obtained without purchase?
No, it cannot.
Are the preêent regulations for the sale of Crown lands, in your opin-

ion, calculated to advance the settlement of the country ?
I think that the present regulations are an imnprovement on the oid

system. 1 have formerly heard numerous complaints cf the delay in ob-
taining land frorn the Crown, there , as a great deal of expense and diffi-
culty in ascertaining 'what land was open to purchase ; they had to apply
to various officers-if a Clergy reserve they had to apply to the Surveyor
General's Office, and the Office of the Corporation, as well as the Coin.
missioner of Crown Lands; and frequently on being informed that a lot
was vacant, and after inspecting it, they have discovered there was some
insuperable difficulties to obtaining it, and had to look ont for another
lot, or purchase of an individual. Formerly at the sale of Crown Lands
only particular lots were set up, so that many lots which might be vacant
were not affered for sale. There was also formerly both delay and
expence in obtaining a title to land purchased of the Crown ; it was

ni



genIerally accesary to emiip11 ityY an Agent for flic purpoc : by tIhe pre-
seit sv.tem, lowever, a scelî'e ofall the vacant lots s to be traismitted
to an igenJt, to be appointed i eaci district, by the Conmriissioiier of

CroVl» Lands, and all such lot' as are retturned in the schedule widl be
openi for sale in hie district vier ftie land lies ; ail vacant. lands belong-
ing to the Crownî are now wiltio an9y reserve opeu for sale in this man-
uer, and immediately uo t aymnent of the whole of the purchase
mioniey, the purchaser is eititled to ave his patetît torwarde- to the

Agent of fie district, free of expense.
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'lenry Hyndraan, Esq. of the township of Colborne. in hie county of
Huron, London District.

How long have you resided in this country?
I arrived in May 1834, and immediately proceeded to Godericli, and

from there to my present residence, which is within three miles of the
town, and in the heart of the Canada Company's Huron tract.

Have you any particulars to communicate to this commission as to the
manner in which the Canada Campany have settled their lands, and the
effect produced upon the prosperity of the settlers.hy their proceedings ?

I conceive that the management of the Company is not of a description
to induce settiers to come to tlheir lands, and that it has inaterially re..
tarded the prosperity of the country and its advance in population ;
their agents do not conceal their opinion that the old settiers are not the
object of the Company's solicitude, but that their great business is to
attract new ones, and they act upon this principle in what appears to
me the most unjustifiable manner. Induced bythe representations con-
tained in the publication issued by the Company, and by the state-
ments of the agents, I took land fromn the Canada Compan>y in 1834,
and purchased eight hundred acres of land in one block, upon which I
am now settled, bat I have found that the promises and inducements
held out by their agents, their advertisernents and their publications, are
very far beyond the reality. The land that I purchased, was to the
north of the river Maitland, on the south bank of which is situate the
town of Goderich. On the plan which was shown to me by the Com-
pany's agent, the original of which is deposited in the Surveyor Gene-
ral's office, there was laid down a bridge across the Maitlaud, and vari-
ous lines of road and it was generally understood among the residents
in the neiglbourhood, upon the faith of this plan, and asserted by the
officers of the Canada Company, that the bridge in question, would be
built, or at least conmenced, in hie course of that summer. Fully im-
pressed in the belief that this would be the case, aud that the lines of
the road as laid down on the map would . be opened, I selected land
upon the main line of road from Goderich to the Government land in
the north, cormunicating with this bridge ; this was in 1834, the
bridge is not yet finisbed,· and was not actually commenced till thi8
sprirg ; and I do not believe there can be any means of conmunicating
by it this year.

Is this bridge of importance te persons settled on the north of the
Maitlând?
We have ne certainty of being ableto cross the river without it, except

in winter. and then we cross the river on the .ice at the nouth of the
harbour. The commissioners too,since the bridge has been commenc-
ed, have refused to open a road on the north side of the river, to unite
the bridge with the road leading through the to.wnship ; during a cou-
siderable part ofthe year we can neither take our produce to market nor
obtain goods. I have known the. river absoluthly impassable, either on
horseback or on-foot for three days together;: in fact it is scarcely pos-
sible to describe theinconvenience.to which we have been, and are ex-
posed te, for want of this bridge.. In addition te this neglect of the
company ,to fulfil.wlat was :certainly an :implied, if not an express
contract, I have to complain, of. a posittve infraction of a similar et-
gageinent. I have mentioned* that - I purchased land upon the



main line of road fron Goderich to the north, and other
settfers did the saue, when, however, contracts were given out for the
lines of road through the township, they entirely deviated fron the great
lines as laid down on the nap, along which, upon the faith of the
map, settlers had established themselves, and were to be carried through
the least settled parts of the township. When T stated this to Mr. Jones.
the Company's Co mmissioner, he stated broadly that the land through
which the great lines were laid down acccording to the malp, were all
taken up, and the Company bad no further interest in them, and it was
their object to attract new settiers. Mr. Jounes made a similar state-
ment in a letter on the subject of the bridge. When giving a reason
why the Comnpany did not make it at once, he mentioned that they had
littie interest in that township, having disposed of nearly ail theirland
in it. A portion of the road offered to be contracted for, passed where
no road was laid down in the map, the renainder passed along lines of
road that had been laid down, but which were laid down. as concession
roads and side lines. I applied to Mr. Jones to change the line in such a
manner that I might reap that advantage from it, which I had contempla..
ted in making my purchase, to which he at last agreed, but on condition
that I executed two miles and a half of road at the price of two miles,
for which I was to be paid in land.

Are the Company then in the habit of disposing of their lands in this
way, and not for money ?

Yes, they frequently pay for similar works in land ; in some cases con-
tracts of this nature taken by persons who have previously purchased land
of then, and upon whicb all the instalments bave not been paid, and their
labor goes in payment of their instalment, the Company almost always
6xing the rate ; this bas been the case with myself, in such cases it is pro.
ductive of no inconvenience,but when the work is taken by mechanics and
others living in the town, large quantities of land get into their hands by
this means, and they do nothing to improve it.

This applies, I suppose, to the work performed at the expence of the
Company ?

Quite the contrary.
Do I then understand you to say that in those works which the Com-

pany are entitled to pay for out of the third of their purchase money, they
pay in land, and retain the money in, their own -bands?

Such is the case, at least with the greater part of such works. In the
contract which I have taken, which is to be paid for out of the purchase
money, the whole is to be paid in land, and this is part of a contract of
upwards of twenty miles, all of which is, I believe, Co be paid for in the
same way.

At what rate per acre is the land valued ?
It varies from two to three dollars.
Is this land, so to be taken, wild land ?
Yes, it is.
In the same state in fact as when it was purchased from Government?
Yes, the land is in the same state, but it has the advantage of a popu.

lation and leading roads, the expense of making which roads is, however,
charged to the Government.

What is the price per acre which they. pay to:Government ?
Less than three shillings.
So that they require their contractors for this Government work to take
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land at fifteen shillings per acre, for which they are paying three shillings,
or one.fifth?

They do, with regard to the mannerin ',which thé company have per.
fornied their contracts with Government, and thus procured the advan-
tages to the colony, which were héld out as-the inducement to grant them
a charter, I may state that the objects referred to in the charter to which
one-third of the purchase was to be applied, were, I believe, for I speak
now from memory, ,not having the charter at hand, making roads, build-
ing bridges, erecting wharves, piers, churches, schbol houses, milis, &c.
two good roads have been formed,. leading froin Wilnot and London to
Goderich. No bridges have been built, exceptingithose in the line of
the roads, neither.wharves nor piershave been bilt, (the harbour at
Goderich is erected under a Provincial Act, authoriziig the levying of
dues,).there are no churches.;. they. have however contributed something
towards the erection of a presbyterian church at> Goderich, and another
place ofworship at the distance of about tlirteen miles from that; they
have also contribùted in a small degree to athe .erection of a school in
Goderich, and another at Stratford upon AvWn. Theré are but four mills
in the whole Huron tract, only oné of which, that of Stratfbrd upon
Avon, is gufficient to supply its neighbourhood withxflour.

0 it.lor



William Beni. Robinson, Esq. M. P. P.

You are I believe a native of this Province ?
I am, and have always resided in it.
You are acquainted with the townships bordering on Lake Simcoe, to the

eastward?
Iam.
Can you state what is*the population of these townships'?
Not exactly, but they are very thinly settled.
What is the state of these townships as to their internal communica-

tion ?
The roads are very bad, probably among the worst of the Province, the

soilbeing very rich, and the land level.
Does not this state of the roads tend very much to retard the progress,

of settlers?
It certainly does more than any other cause.
Do you know if mucli of the ]and in these townships remains in the-

hands of Goverument or of the Clergy corporation ?
I think not, with the exception of Clergy Reserves.
Then the land is for the most part owned by non-resident proprietors?
Yes, but the non-residence of many of the proprietors, is attri.

buted to the badness of the roads, many of those who had settled there
having been compelled by this cause to abandon their locations.

What public funds are there available for the improvement of the roads ?
Noue now, with the exception of one-third of the wild land assessment

tax in each township. Special grants of from £30 (o £100 sterling for
each township, have in former years been granted by the Legislature for
the improvement of the roads ; in addition to these, there is the statute -
labor required by law. These funds, though inadequate, have still effect-
ed considerable improvements ; since' the land tax has corne into operation
there has been a very perceptible improvement.

Are these evils which you cdescribe, peculiar to these townships, or
do they affect the Province generally ?

They are generally felt throughout the Province.
Has any plan suggested itself to·your mind by which an effectual reme-

dy might be applied to these evils ?
Ihave for many years given the improvement of roads great considera..

tion, aud would suggest, 1st. That the whole of the wild land tax should
be appropriated to the improvement of roads. 2nd. A general commu-
tation of statute labor. 3rd. An uniforra and improyed system of
spending the funds thus produced on the roads, under the superintendence
of competent persons.

Do you imagine the produce of the present land tax and the other
resources nettioned by you, would under any management, be suffi-
cient for the objects to which you would have them applied ?

I think they would with occasional small grants from the Legislature
for sucli works as bridging extensive swamps, &c. These remarks apply
generally to the roads throughout the Province, but leading roads and
thorougifares, can in ny opinion be kept in proper repair, only by a toll
upon the traffic upon them.



C/Zrles SAi'ref, Bsq. df Pftzroy I-1?arbor, Upper Canada, further examined.

Yòu are the owner of a considerae tact ofland in the township of
Fitzroy?

I am, of naaly (,00 aches.
Ii what utanner was ibis I'and otai ed
On tmy arrival in this coùntry fitm Scotland, in i-19, I brought with

me an -order addressed .to ireregrine.Vaitland, at that time Governor
of the Province, directing a grant tb be made to. me-of 3,000 acres of
land ; the rèainder has been acquired partly by grant and partly by pur.
chase.

Was this grant of ,0O0 acres subjéci to any conditions?
To the usual conditioùs of settlement, that is of clearing a certain por.

tion offanid before the patent issued, and it was not until after performing
these-duties that I obtained my patent.

Fitzroy Harbor was atthat time, was}t not, considerably above any set-
tlement on the Otiawa ?

ft was nearily thirty mniles.:
What was your inducement for ldcating yourself at that distance frorm

any settlement?
It was partly because I was enabled to obtain my land in block, and

partly because on account of its position, and possessing water privilege,
it appeared a desirable place for the formation of asettlement, which was
one of the objects I contemplated in applying for so large a grant.

Did the settlement of the township of Fitzroy pioceed vith rapidity?
No ; its settlement was greatly retarded in consequence of the greatest

part of the best land in the to0wnship having been given away by the Land
Board.at Brockville, to persoriS who were the holders of militia claims,
and were themselves settled in other parts of the country ; but for this cir.
cumstance the township must have settled with rapidity, as the land in
it is generally good, and: its position on the Ottawa affords great facilities
for sending produce to market.

Were no precautionstaken to prevent so Jarge à portion of any tovvn
ship being taken up in-this manner ·by persons, who made no attempt to
settle?

As soon as I was aware of the fact that the liand in this township bad
been so taken up, I applied to Major Hillier, Secretary to the Governor,
complaining of the injury that would be inflicted on the township, by
this manner of disposing -of the land, and he assured me that positive
instructions had been giveu,: that no more than one-third of any town.,
ship shduld be disposed of in this manner, and therefore that the Land
Board must have exceeded their authority. As however the grants had
been made the mischief was beyond remedy. Tie settlement of the
township was however for many years almost stopped, and is still great-
y retarded by this circumstance, and townships inà the rear of this with
no better quality of land, and. the settlement of which was begun at a
later period, are at the present time, thickly settled, white hardly a
fourth of Fitzroy can be considered as settled.

But these absentee holders- are, I presume, ready to dispose of their
land to purebasers upon reasonable terms ?

This is the case sometimes, but generally when they can afford to hold
their lands,, they are reluctant to sell, under the2 impression that some
improvements will be made in the navigation ofthe-Ottawa. wyhich would
give a greatly increased value to lands of the township.



What effect lias the state of things which you have been describing,
produced upon the state of the roads in the township ?

The small number of settlers in the township have been quite unable
to make, I will not say good, but even passable roads, during a consi-
derable portion of the year, and owing, I Fresume, to the scanty popu-
latiou of this part of the country, which prevent them froi having any
influence in the Legisiature, the grants for the improvements of the
roads in that part of the country have been very small even in comparison
with those in other parts of the country, where a similar necessity did
not exist to any thing like an equal extent. lu consequence of this state
of the roads, the settlers in Fitzroy and the neighbouring townships
frequently take their grain to mills a considerable distance, although
there is a mill in the township, to which they would more naturally
come, if they were able, and the prosperity of the settlers is greatly re..
tarded by the circumstance.

Is the township of Fitzroy, the only township bordeiing on the Ot-
tawa, in which a state of things such as you have described exists ?

I do not know of any other townships which were granted in this way
to militia claimants, but in ail the townships between Bytown and Mon-
treal, the lands fronting on the Ottawa have been shut up by old mili..
tary grants, the proprietors of which are absentees, and the land still a
wilderness. In this way settlement bas been forced i at least 60 miles
to places where land still remains in the hands of Government, aind is
open for location.

I presume too that the lands fronting on the river, being in this manner
withheld from settiement, must virtually shut out fron settlement, a
considerable tract of land in the rear ?

Yes, such lias actually been the case.
What in your opinion would be the effect of such a tax upon hie vil.

derness land, as would make it the interest of these holders of wilderness
land, to improre it or.dispose of it to actual settlers, and the viole pro-
duce of which should be specifically applied to improving the comnuni-
calions, and facilitating the seulement of the country ?

The effect of such a tax would be iii my opinion to cause a very rapid
settlement of the lands upon the baniks of the Ottawa, wlhich would
naturally spread back upon land at present locked up from settlement
by these unoccupied grants, and would tend very generally to develope
the resources of the country. The population of Fitzroy, the greater
part of which is settled upon my grant would be at this lime probably
tireefold had such a system been pursued.

Has any injurious effect been produced in) your townshiip by the re-
serves for a protestant clergy ?

I am not aware tlat there is any injurious effect since these reserves
at first formed only a portion of the wilderness appropriated fand, and
tley have been practically more open for settlement than land which has
beeti granted to private individuals.

Then a portion at least of the Clergy. Reserves in the township of Fitz-
roy have been disposed of ?

They have.
The settlement of that townliip was begun 19 years ag o?
It was.
What is the present population of the township ?
About 1100.
To what religious denomination does the population chiefly belongt?



They are cbiefly Presbyterians from Seotland 'àd the north of Ireland.
Have any part ofthe proceeds of the Clergy Reserves been applied in

,,providing religious instruction for the inhabitants of the township?
No not in any way.
Does the appropriation of so large a portion of the lands of the town-

ship to a; purpose frôm which the inhabitants have reccived no benefit,
produce any feeling of discontent?

I am not aware that it does, further ihan the general feeling thiat iliese
reserves should not be appropriated to the support of one church only.

From the evidence given to this commission 'by Mr. Radernburst,
Chief Clerk in the Surveyor General's office, it appears that there does
nlot remain at the disposal of the Crown, in'the surveyed districts, more
tban about 1,500,000 acres; have~,y from aiy circumztances been led
to form any opinion as to the quantity of land aiailable l'or settlement in
the unsurveyed parts ofthe Province ?

In addition to a block oflaind situated to the north of the Canada Com-
pany's Huron tract, and which must containr from two to three million
acres, there is a large unsurveyed tract between Lake Nepissing and
the ridge which runs in a North. East direction, from Lake Simcoe,
which would contain probably from five to seven millions of acres of
good land. I have been particularly led -to turn my attention to the
latter tract of land, in consequence of my having for several years been
engaged in endeavouring to carry into effeet a plan for making a navi-
gable communication between Lake Huron and the Oitawa, and im-
proving the navigation of that riveïr. Were this effected this latter large
tract of land would be opened for settlemrert, and would be nearer to
England than any part of Upper Canada, toW the .west of Lake Ontario.
In addition to rendering accessible for the purpose of settlement, this
large tract of valuable land, the- plan to which I have referred would
imake Upper Canada the outlet for the increasing trade of the fertile
regions ofthe North West portion of America, which it would at once
bring five hundred miles nearer the ocean, and would secure to Montreal
and Quebec the larger portion of the trade of that region.
. From the accounts which you have received, do you imagine that the
tract of land in question, is by the circumstances of soil and climate,
fitted to maintain a large agricultural population ?

From the report of my son, who travelled through this part of the
country, -with a view to discover a navigable communication to Pene-
tanguishene, by order of Colonel By, in 1829, and also from traders-
who have traversed that region in almost every direction, and who
concur in expressing the same opinion. I have no doubt that the soil
is sufficiently fertile for all agricultural purposes, and the climate and
situation healthy. I have no doubt'that to the wstvard of Lake
Nepissing, even to Lake Superior, the country .is perfectly fit for set-
tlenent, and agriculture. In fact to the north ofwhat has as yet been
considered the boundary line of Upper Canada, I: have no doubt that
an agricultural population of several millions miglit be most advan-
tageously settled, p



The Honorable and Venerable John trachan, D. D. Archdeacon of
York.

How long have you resided in this country.?
Thirty-nine years.
You are, I believe, a member of the corporation for the management

of Clergy Reserves ?
I am, but that corporation bas not met for the last four years, and

never had any power, but that of leasing Clergy Reserves, subject to
the approbation of the Governor in Cou ncil.

Of what do these Clergy Reserves consist ?
They consist of a portion equal to one-séventh of the granted lands in

this Province, and they aniount to about two a4 a, quarter millions of
acres.

A portion of these.reserves have, I understand, been sold under an
Act of the, Imperial Parliament, has this: sale been conducted in any
manner to effect injuriously tie interests of the Clergy?

I can hardly sayit hai been, the commissioners. on the whole have
acted fairly.

Have there not been very frequent complaints of the injurious ten-
dency of these reserves, as regar:ds the prosperity and improvement of
the Provice,; by interpdsing blocks of wild lands among the settled parts,
thus.impeding the nieans of >mmniunnication and of transporting pro-
duce in the country?'

Subi &äm plainthbave frequently been made but I believe unjustly.
Protnmy inghiries a few yÇars ago, on thie occasion of the attempted
saletôt heCanada LanPCoqpany,.I foun 'l greater number of inha-
bhantsmnropoton, on the £lergy seventh t-'an upon the granted
landsoihe"' Crou " 'te which cannot
otherwise be oblaine.

las thiiser0e i! his"por.in f fth0e lnds of -the Province for the
support ofthe Clerg of onedei gàãon produce any, and if any, what
staié of feelingad. trië t6he pece ard trygpi1iyofthe Province?

Fr-the last eighteenî years,,».quçtion ba eeu raised by the minis-
ters of the 'Kirk of Scotland, claiaing an equatright in the reserves
wvithu thut o the' Chtrch of England ; this has xcited a great deal of
trouble, because all denominations joinedhe Kirk of Scotland, in the
hopes of obtaining a share, as they contend, that if the Clergy Reserves
are'not given to the Church of EngIland e c*lusively, they have all au
equal right.

But ainto understand tha.t in your opinion, if these reserves were
given to he chorch of Erig1andexclusively, all denominations, with the
exception of the Kirk of 'Sotland woffld be satisfied. and the troubles
which have been occasioned by the agitation of ,this question put an
end to?

Iad the iperial Parliament, at an earlier period given a firmer de-
cision upon the subject, or lad the true meaning of the Imperial Act
been settled by ajudicial proceeding, littie orinoexcitenent would have
been raised in the Province by any denomination whatever, excepting
the Kirk of Scotland ; but leaving the question unsettled, it has gardually
acquired greater and greater importance, and from the opinions respect-
ing the intention of the Act given by the Crown lawyers, in 1819, and
by a Committee of the House of Commons, in 1828, neither confirmed



by ainy judicilrocéeding,. håpes bave beën aised anong the members
of the Kirk of Sootln'd, and among all denominations (not even except-
ing the Romnan Catholics) that the provision set apart for the Protestant
Ciergy; by the'Conistitutiot7al 'Act, would bre entirely broken down and
distributed amon g ail parties. '

And disappointment would tend to endangérithe peàce of the country?
Itdoes notiappear to :me!that a grae and constitutional proceeding

upon the subject would create .any great excitement in the Province
other than disappointment where.a great interest affecting a number of
people isinvolved.. Ithas always.been my opinion since the question of
reserves was agitated, that -itsionId be 'referredeto the Imperial Go-
vernment, in whose decision, 1 have always believed, and stili believe,
there would be a' general acquiescence.:



. Reverend Egerton Ryerson, Minister of the Wesleyan Church of
Toronto.

How long have you resided in this Province ?
I am a native of this Province, and have resided here the greater part

of my life.
You are a Minister of one of the most numerous and influential denom-

inations of Chrstians ?
Probably the most numerous.
You must have had many opportunities of knowing the general feeling,

both religious and political, of this Province, and the circumstances that
have affected its prosperity and tranquility P

From my long residence and extensive acquaintance with the inhabi-
tants, I have had such opportunities.

What in your opinion has been the effect of Clergy Reserves considered
only as a means of withholding a large portion of the country from the
acquisition of settlers and then keeping it waste ?

I think they have tended very materially to impede the settlement and
improvement of the Province in these respects ; by being interspersed
among those parts which were open for settlement, they exposed the set-
tier to great inconvenience in making roads, and they reduced the value
of the neighbours farms by their remaining in a wild state. It is true,
I understand, they might be obtained. on lease, but in general settlers
would not occupy Clergy reserves, when they could obtain land in fee
simple.

Do you imagine the appropriation of Clergy Reserves to the support of
a Clergy of one demonination exclusively, has produced any effects inju-
rious to the peace and tranquility of the Province ?

I think the peace of the Province has been and is most seriously affect.
cd, and that it must continue to be so,aslong as the cause is allowed to re-
main ; the vast majority of the inhabitants are opposed to this appropria.
tion of the Clergy Reserves, and their numbers and the strength of the
feeling upon this subject, are constantly increasing. There has perhaps
been no period at which the dissatisfaction arising from this cause was
greater than at the present period.

In what manner should you be disposed to recommend, that these re..
serves sbould be appropriated in future, with a view to prevent the con-
tinuance of such a state of feeling as you have described ?

I should recommend that they should be appropriated entirely to
educational purposes, and this I believe to be the general opinion of the
Province. I do not see any prospect of a peaceful adjustment of the ques-
tion in any other manner, there would probably be found insurmountable
difficulties in the way of division amongst different sects, and the feelings
of a large portion of the community would be altogether opposed to such
an application of the funds which they miglt produce.



Reverend William Turnbull Lynch,. a Minister of the Churcli of Scot-
land, Toronto.

How long have you resided in this country?
I came out-in 1832, and have been in this courntiry since then, with

the exception of six months spent in England.
What have been your opportunities of ascertaining the state of feel-

ing in the country,and thecauses which have effected its tranquillity and
prosperity ?

In addition to the general opportunities which occur during a six
years residence in the colony, I was engaged for fifteen months as mis-
sionary, and during tlat tine I travelled extensively through the Province

What in your opinion lias been t-he effect produced on the prosperity
of the Province by the existence of the Clergy Reserves'?

I am not of opinion that they have acted injuriously with regard to
the cultivation of the country, or that they have affected injuriously,
the interest of the community certainly not in the settled districts, thougli
they may have done so in the back settiements.

What effect has been prod uced with regard to the peace and tranquilli-
ty of the country by the appropriation of the Clergy Reserves for the
benefit of one religion only ?

I believe it has been one of the chief causes of dissension and dissatis-
faction, and to have tended materially to produce the late unhappy dis-
turbances, nor do I think tranquillity will be restored until the present
destination of those lands is changed.

What course wôuld you"from your observation of the state of feeling
in this country upon the subject be*disposed to suggest for the future dis-
posal of these Clergy Reserves P

I should recommend an equal division among the leading Protestant
sects, Episcopalian, Presbyterians of the Church of Scotland, and the
Methodists ; at the same time, it may perhaps be advisable that the
Roman Catholics should not be omitted in the distribution, thoughtheir
numbers seem to me, not so considerable as to requ ire an equal portion.
it would be altogether contrary to my principles, but I believe that an

appropriation of the Clergy Reserves for educational purposes only would
give satisfaction to the great mass of people, though not to the mosf in-
fluential class of this community.



The Reverend Robert Hill Thornton, Minister of a Presbyterian Con:
gregation in Whitby, U. C. in connection with the United Seccession
Church.

How long have you been a resident in this Province ?
I have resided here since July, 1833.
What opinion have you been led to form during that period of the oper.

ation of the systen of Clergy reserves, as regards both the prosperity and
tranquillity of the Province ?

I think that they have been one.of the greatest barriers to the prosperity
of the Province, they stand in the way of roads and other public improve-
ments, and impede the operations of the settlers in the neighbourhood of
such lots. In many cases these lots intervene between the settlers and
mills and markets, and the roads through them must remain unmade, or
be made with great sacrifice by the poor settlers in their rear, in fact it
keeps therm poor, for I have known instances where:persons might have
brought their grain to a good market,, but for this state of roads, and
where as it is they are compelled to wait tillithe frost has formed a road
when can bring out some small portion oftheir produce.

But the Clergy reserves are not, I presume, theonly lands which are
thus kept waste to the injury of the settlers, and the retarding the advance
of the Province ?

No any large block of ]and would have the same.effect, but the injuri.
ous effects of the Clergy reserves are most., felt in the settled part of the
country. These reserves have been a. constant subject of irritation
throughout the Province, and theirdisposal bas, frequently been brought
before the House of Assembly.. In fact it is impossible to describe the
interest which has been excited upon the subject, whenever it bas
been under discussion, the people anticipating a final adjustment of
the matter. The constant agitation of this topic has produced a very in..
jurious effect upon the feelings of the country.. Anticipating a division
of this property among different sects, they have become more embittered
towards each other, and this bitterness bas been transferred to general
politics. Since I have been in the Province 1 have marked public opinion
changing upon the subject ; at first the general opinion appeared to be
that it should be divided among all religious sects, but latterly there bas
been a preponderance of feeling in favor of its appropriation to purposes
of general benefit, such as education, &c. One main cause of this change
of opinion bas been that the people have become more alive to the
miserable state of education throughout the Province, and'the growing
conviction among people well disposed to religion, that however liberally
a Priesthood may be endowed, they can do nothing effectual without an
educated people. There is in fact not the slightest chance of tranquillity
in the Province, so long as this question remains unsettled, it bas made
almost every man in Canada a politician, and all alike declare that there
can be no peace until the Clergy Reserve question is settled. I do not
wish to be understood as representing this feeling as unanimous through
out the country, but I believe it to be decidedly the preponderating
feeling.



Reverend William Stuart of Brockville,, Minister of the United Sy.
nod of the Presbyterian Church of lUpper Canada.

How long have you resided iathis.Province ?
Twenty-eight years,
What have been yoir opportunities of ascertaining the operation of

the system of Clergy Rkserves uponthe prosperity of the Province, and
the feeling with which that system is regarded by the inhabitants ?

Froi my long residen'eiD the country;. and. generalacquaintance with
every partof the, Province, having travelled as a missionary over the
whole, of it, Ihave:lhad vary extensive opportunities of observing the
effects of the system upoi the prosperity of the country, and the senti-
ments with which it:is regarded.

You have heard thl evidence of Mr. Thornton, do you concur in the
opinion which he has expressed upon this: subject ?-

Decidedly.
Are there any circumstances that!you would wish to state in addition ?
I should desire to state that, the body with which I am connected

would be generally perfectly satisfied with the appropriation of the Clergy
Reserves for. the purpose of general improvement, but in the case of a
division, they would require that the:proceeds should be equally divided
among all sects alike.



Reverend John Roof, Minister of the Congregatronal Church, Toronto.
How long have :yoU resided in;this Proviice

I have lived herea year.
Wliathave youroipoitunitiesofacqtiringinformation been?
I arn Agent for the Colonial Missionary' Society, and am therefore

called upon to spend a great deal of time in travelling, to visit churches
of our order, througlout the Province.

What has been the effect of Clergy Reserves in your opinion as regards
tie settlement and cultivation of the Province ?

I am unable to speak from my own experience, but I have heard
almost every where complaints of the evil which they have occasioned
in this respect.; persons -have been prevented frorn settling in the neigrh-
borhood of Clergy Reserves, because they would have to make roads
round them to get to their own property, and because they afford a re-
treat to wild beasts; and:in this way I believe them to have operated
nost injuriously.

What effect has been produced on the peace and tranquillity of the
country, by the appropriation of the Clergy Reserves, to the use of the
Church ofEngland only?

It has produced a great deal of bitterness towards the members and
clergy of.the Chu rch of England, and lias been the cause of dissatisfaction
and distrust of the Governnent.

What course vould you adopt in the future disposal of Clergy Re-
serves ?

I should recommend that they slould be entirely appropriated for the
purposes ofeducation, I believe this is the general opinion, but in failure
of this measure, I would rather see thei re-invested in the Crown, than
divided arnong the different religious sects.



The Right Revd. Alexander McDonell, Bishop of Regiopolis.

How long have you resided in this Province ?
For 35 years.
You are I believe the head. of the Catholic Church in this Province ?
Iam.

What in your opinion have been the effects produced upon the peace and
prosperity of the Province of Upper Canada, by the application of the
Clergy resei'ves, to the exclusive support of the Clergy of one demomina-
tion ?

The effect of it is to have raised a very great agitation among people of
all classes, and especially the Presbyterians. I do not imagine it pos-
sible that the agitation. thus ,produced, can subside until the question is
settled one way or the ther.

But do you imagine that the agitation thus produced would be allowed
to subside, if the question were determined in favor of the Church of Eng-
land ?

I am sure that it would not, it would on the contrary be increased, and
could not fail to produce a general discontent in the Province. I think
that the only way in which the question could be settled with safety to the
Province, is by their being allowed to revert to the Crown, and in this I
think all parties would agree.
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APPE NDIX TO ÉVIDENCE FOR UPPER CANADA.

. No..
STATEMENT of the Surveyed Lands in the Province of Upper Canada,

of the Clergy Reserves, granted or appropriated, and vacant lands.

District.

Eastern,

Ottawa,

Johnstown,

Bathurst,

Prince Edward,

Midland,

Newcastle,

Home,

Gore,

Niagara,

Talbot,

London,

Western,

Contents.

779480

709720

1021000

1165900

213800

1841002

1970600

2879900

1180400

564100

383200

1655400

1617500

15982002

Deduct for roadsi 450000

15532002

Indian lands S. 38000
ofDundas str. 0000

1100000

16950002

Clergy
Reserves.

104791

97327

141646

157283

26200

248856

273660

413333

146940

25450

52400

238019

211240

2142145

96400

157142

2395687

Surveyor General's Office, }
Toronto, U. C. 22d. Sept. 1838.

Granted
or appro. Vacant. Remarks.

priated,

67,315 1374 { G280acres I5 dj*u

523069 89324

864964 14390

696995 311622

187600

1232126 360020

1320740 376200 acres Indina

2105677 855890

1030781 2679 257,000 acres mdi.
an land in these dis.

53780 070 Jtricte.42,OOstcres537580 1070 Co. °a"f, incts

330700 100

1349731 67650 20)0 aSc da
-Land$.

1389560 16700 { ' ',0 lnian

J22428S8 1597019

I Cly. ite. for theo
fsix Nations Thaians

38000 nor district.

~u îooo IRyIeerves1100000 tae la the Iurn{tract.
13660838

- 1
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No. 2.

A STATEMENT of the quantity of land, dsecribed, located, or for whic
authorities are lodged in the Surveyor General's Office, in favor of
U. E. L. and Militia claimants.

U. E. Loyaliste

Militia Claimants.

204332 124376 . 402001 730709

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 22d Sept. 1838.



No. 3.

A Return of the number of acres of Crown Land granted from July,
1804, to January, 1819, under the Regulations of the 6th July,
1804, subject to the payment of fees.

Total-388,263 acres,

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 10th Oct. 1838..

No. 4.

A Return of the number of acres of Crown
Regulations of the lst January, 1820.

Lands granted under the.

Total-72,228 acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
2d October, 18388:



No. 6.

A Return of the number of Acres of Crown Lands described for patent
during the time Settlement duty mas in force, namely from the l4th
November, 1818, to the lst July, 1835.

Total-2,078,487 Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 10th October, 1838.

No. 6.

A Return of the number of Acres of Government Land for which des.
criptions have issued since the lst of July, 1835, the period at which
Settlement duties were dispensed with, on Grants to U. E. Loyalists and
Militiamen.

Total-1,062,300 Acres.

Suveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 4th October, 1838.



No. 7.

A Return of-the number of Acres of Crown Lands granted under the
Regulations of 1825, (without purchase.)

Total-15,100 Acres, being under the Quit Rent systen.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 10th October, 1838.

N. B.-The original Grantees under this regulation on application to
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, now receive their patents on pay-
ment of the fees of 1804 ; the Regulation itself has become obsolete.

No. 8.

Return of the number of Acres of Land granted to discharged Soldiers
and Seamen.

Previous to 31st December, 1825-112,200 Acres.

Subsequent to 31st December, 1825-337,200 Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 16th October, 1838.



No. 9.

Rettiri of the number of acres of Crown Land granted to Magistratei and
Barristers.

Total-255,500 Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, l5th October, 1838.

No. 10.

Return of the number of acres of Crown Land
different denominations.

granted to Clergymen of

Sect. No. of Acres.

Church of England, 29,200
Presbyterian, 3,000
Roman Catholic, 4,700

Total-Acres 36,900

Surveyor General's Office.
Toronto, 15th October, 1838.



No. 11.

Return of the number of Acres of Crown Lands granted to Executive
Councillors and their families.

Name of the Grantee.

Hon. Alexander Grant,
,.: FAlexander Grant, Jun.
2 Bella Grant,

r3 Archange Grant,
Phillis Grant,

. | Theresa Grant,< Betsev Grant,
O J Nelly Grant,

I Nancy Grant,
{ Mary Grant,

4 Mrs. Theresa Grant,

Hon. Peter Russell,
Sister uf Peter Elizabeth Russell

Russell, f
lion. Henry Allcock,
Family of Catherine H.Allcock,
H.Allcock f Mrs. Ilannah Allcock,

Bon. Samuel Smith,
. 3 . (Samuel Boies Smith,

Anna Smith,
r. IIsabella Smith,

Emma L. Smith,
Ê E . i Catherine Smith,

r Harriet L. Smith,

Hon. David William Smith,
.a f Mrs. Ann Smith,
3 J Mary Elizabeth Smith,
m | Sarali Smith,

.< David W Smith, Jun.
r I John Smith,
: Llrs. Ainn Smith, (widow,)

Hon. John Elnsley,
'nýife of Mrs.Mary ElmsleyJohniElmýsleyl

f Date of the Orders in Counci!.

GOOO 1Oth July,1793, and July,1799.
1200 i
120012001
1200ý þ21st August, 1796.
1 2 0 0 i I
1200J
120Q~
1200 

1

1200!? 10th June, 1797.
1200'

6000 17th Oct. 1792,& lstJuly, 1799
1200 18th July, 1795.

6000 1st Dec. 1798 & 9th Feb. 1807.
1200!10j.i st December, 1798.

428023d July, 1793.
1200 1st December, 1836.
1200
1200 8th May, 1832.
1200 '
12001
120012th January, 1837.

7200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

6000

IlthiJlyy1796, 10th Junie 1797, and ist July
1799.

6th October, 1796.

21st April, 1798.
6th October, 1796.

Ist July, 1799.
15th June, 1797.

Carried over-Acres.. 65400



Name of the Grantee. Ao e Date of the Orders in Council.Acres. aeo h resi

Brought over..

Hon. James Baby,
Mrs. Susan Baby, wife of James

Baby,

Hon. John McGill,
Mrs. Catherine McGill, wife of

John McGill,

Hon. William Dummer Powell,
rMrs. Ann Powell,

John Powell,
1 Grant Powell,

Ž>ý Jeremiah Powell,
~= Thomas Powell,

Ann Powell,
y I Elizabeth Powell,

LMary Boyles Powell,

Hon. W. Claus,
(William Claus, Jun.

John Claus
.s Warren Claus,
Q O Mrs. Catherine Claus,
r I Mrs. Ann Claus, 'widow of

L Lieutenant Col. Claus,

Hon. Z Eneas Shaw,
.- Aneas Shaw, Junr.

Alexander Shaw,
à Charles Shaw,
a George Shaw,

John Shaw,
r <( Richard Shaw,

Isabella Shaw,
Sophia Shaw,
Ann Shaw,
Charlotte Stewart Shaw,

t Mary Ralston,

Hon. Prideux Selby,

Hon. Thomas Scott,

Hon. Colonel John G. Simcoe,
Francis G. Simcoe, son of J. G.

Simcoe,

Carried over-Acres.. U
t

6 5400

6000

1200

i st July, 1799.

ý23d July, 1793.

60004th July, 1799.

1200ý6th October, 1796.

6000 9th Dec. 17'8, lst June. 1794, sist Maren.
1797. & 7th Dec. 1802.

3rd January, 1797.

1lth December, 1797.

26th Jan. 1797&14th June,18 11
19 JI 1-818olà anLy, £010.

12 0 0 3rd Nov. 1836.
12008th August, 1833.
1200 19th Jany. 1818.

5000 14th April, 1798.

6000 29th July, 1795, & 1stJuly, 1799
12001
1200
1200
1200 >27th August, 1796.
1200
1200
1200
1200 j
120015th September, 1833.
1200 5th September, 1833.
1200 12th August, 1833.

2000f2 7 th July, 1797.

1200 1st June, 1802.

5000 9th July, 1794,

1200il8th June, 1795.
'N



Name of the Grantee. cres.

Brougbt over-Acres.. 134880

John Siall, Esq. 3700
Mrs. Eliza Small, 1200
Joseph A. Small, 1200

- jJohn R. Small, 1200
James E. Small, 1200

Total-Acres. . 142960

Date of the Orders in Council.

3d Aug. 1797, 4th Dec. 1806.
5th October, 1796.
4th October, 1796.
14th March, 1811.
14th March, 1811.



No 12.

A Return of certain large grants made to Legislative Councillors and
their families.

Name of the Grantee. NAcr. Date of the orders in Council.

Honble. Robert Hamilton,
.. f Robert Hamilton, junr.

George Hamilton,
c d Alexander Hamilton,
:L- James Hamilton,

< Samuel Hamilton,
William R. H amilton,
John Robertson Hamilton,

t Peter Hamilton.

Honble. Richard Cartwright,
i Mrs. Magdalen Cartwright,

J ames Cartwright,
SRichard-Cartwright, junr.
(Hannah CartNright,

o Mary Cartwright.

Ilonble John Munro,
~ Harry Munro,
- John Munro, junr.

, I William Munro,< Cornelia Munro,
S~Christiana Munrp,

-Charlotte Munro,
t Mary Munro.

Honble. Henry lay,
'Thomas Fraser.

Total-Acres

6060
1200
1200
1200

1200
1200
1200
1200

4422
1200
1200
1200
1200

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
12001200

5000
6793

49475

171h Januarv, 1797.

J

2lst Jane,794& 3any. 1796,4th Juie.17u6.

*.
- 7th J-une, 1797.

j

:29th Jti;e, 1793.

Ist July, 1797.

22d June, 1793.
14th August, 1797.



No. 13.

Schedule shewing the compensations made to Contractors and Surveyors
for making Surveys in the Province of Upper Canada.

Names of Contractors and g
Surveyors.

ý)C

William Brown,
James G. Chewett,
Mahlion Burwell,
William Brown,
Daniel McIntire,
Ezekiel Benson,
Ezekiel Benson,
Ezekiel Benson,
James G. Chewett,
James G. Chewett,
Gabriel Lount,
Geo. Rich. Ferguson,
Samuel Rykeman,
Samuel Rykeman,
Samuel Rykeman,
Daniel McIntire,
Thaddeus Davis,
Thaddeus Davis,
Daniel McIntire,
James Pearson,
James G. Chewett,
Abraham Nelles,
Abraham Nelles,
Gabriel Lount,
Malilon Burwell,
Billa Flint,
Zaccheus Burnhan,
Mahlion Burwell,
Mahlion Burwell,
Timotliy Street,
John Galbraith,
Timothy Street,
Timothy Street,
Timoth y Street,
Richard Bristol,
Richard Bristol,
Richard Bristol,

Townships Surveyed.

Plantagenet,
Medonte,
Lobo,
Seymour,
Madoc-part of
Mono
Essa,
Adjala,
Oro,
Albion,
West Guillimsbury,
Tyendinaga-Part of
Eranosa,
Nesagiweya-North halfof
Caledon-West part of
Madoc-Part of
Niseouri,
Zorra,
Madoc-Part of
Innisfel,
Caled6n-East part of
Esquesing-North part of
Erin-South half of
Tecumseth,
Houghton,
Marmora,
Otonabee,
Yarmouth-North part of
Southwold-South part of
Chinquacousy-Part of
Mariposa,
Toronto, (Township) part of
Trafalgar-Part of
Esquesing-Part of
Toronto-Part of
Chinquacousy-Part of'
Esquesing-Part of

Carried over,

Acres.

2709
2803
2195
3515
1200~
2544
3253
2310
3105
2635
1960
1331
2030
973

1685
1130
4290
5069
1120
3440
1400
1400
1720
2350
1505
3456
3150
1026
719,'

1900
3555
1000

850
800
600

1800
800

7742012



Naines of Contractors and
Surveyors.

Richard Bristol,
Reuben Sherwood,
Reuben Sherwood,
Reuben Sherwood,
Thomas Smith,
Mahlon Burwell,
James G. Chewett,
Zaccheus Burnham, Cr
John Edward White,
And. Borland & Wm; Roe, Cr
John McDonald,
John McDonald,
Duncan McDonell,
Duncan McDonell,
William Browne,
John Smyth,
John Bostwick,
Thomas Horner, C
Samuel M. Benson,
Allai Robinet,
Allan Robinet,
Samuel Rykeman,
Samuel Rykeman,
William Browne,
Billa Flint,
Billa Flint,
Billa Flint,
Billa Flint,
Billa Flint,
Samuel M. Benson,
John Goesman,
Billa Flint, C
Allan Robinet,
Allan Robinet,
Mahlon Burwell,
Mahlon Burwell,
Mahlon Burwell,
Abraham Nelles, C
Abraham Nelles,
Abraham Nelles,
Mahlon Burwell,
Win. McDonald,
Charles Hayes, C
Samuel M, Benson,
Samuel M. RCenson,

Townships Surveyed.

Sr Trafalgar-Part of
Nasageweya-Part of
Nelson-Part of

. Toronto-(The Gore of)
Sombra,
Mosa,
Vespra,
Ashphodel,

Sr Thora,
Orilla,

Sr Clarence,
Gloucester-Part of
Cumberland and part of Gloucester!
Gloucester-Part of
Alfred,

r Ebzever,
Sr Westminster,

Dawn,
Sr Hungerford,

Tosoronti,
Mono-West part of

Sr Erin-North part of
Garrapaxa,
Plantagenet-Gore of

r Levant,
Torbolton,
Fitzroy,
Pakenham,
Darling,

Sr Sheffield,
.. Tiny,

r Palmerston,
Mulmur,
Amaranth,

SrZone,
Gosfield,
Raleigh, -

r Harvey,
Burleigh,

. Emily,
Sr Howard,
.. Russell,

r Belmont-Lake of Methuen, -
Sr Hinchinbrooke,

Bidford,

u Carried over,

Acres.

77420;
600

1000
1000

900
4445
2237
1970
1820
2216
3851
4201
2463
5612
1221
1320
3447
1218
3773
2466
2240

960
1723
4631
1476
1818
795

1885
1920
2880
3158
3803
3114
3572
3248
2950

916
2172
6100
4126
1114
1714
2550
8535
2437
2858

19587510



Names of Contractors and g Townships Surve
Surveyors.

Abraham Nelles, Cr: Blandford,
John Smyth, . Kaladar,
James Kirkpatrick, Sr Fenelon,
Mahlion Burwell, East Tilbury,
Mahlon Burwelli, West Tilbury,
Mahlon Burwell, Middleton,
Charles Fothergili, Cr Verulam-Part of
Reuben Sherwood, Sr Mac Nab,
George S. Boulton, :Cr Verulam-Part of
Owen Quinn, Sr Lorton,
Allan Robinet, Cr Melancthon-Part of
James G. Chewett, Sr Mara,
Duncan McDonell, Ops,
Henry Ewing, Eldon,
Mallon Burwell, Sandwich,
Mahlon Burwell, Maidstone,
Malhon Burwell, Rochester,
Malilon Burwell, Orford-Part of
Mahlon Burwell, Orford-Part of
Wm. McDonald, Osgoode,
John Smyth, Olden,
John Smyth, Kennebec,
John Smyth, Oso,
Angus Cattenach, Roxborough-Part of
Zaccheus Burnam, Cr Douro,
Zachceus Burnhani, .. Dummer,
Andw. Borland & Wm. Roe 1 ITay,
Mahlon Burwell, SrCarradoc-Part of
Malilon Borwell, I .Southwold-Part of
Mahlon Burwell, Karwicb,

yed.

ght over.

Acres.

. 195875â
1129
3362
4147
2494
2306
1667
1870
5128
1870
1080
1300
2484
3054
4103
1578
2128,
1584

600
354

50'I0
3034
3456
2475
1009
1669
2988
1930
1182

700
3475

264l500
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No. 14.

Return of number of acres patented to the Canada Company, 1,393,388

Appropriated.

In blocks ... ..... a e ............ . . . 1,100,000
Scattered Crown Reserves,.......... z ...... 1,384,413

2,484,413

Remaining, 1,091,025

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, U. C. 5th September, 1838.

No. 15

A Return of the number of Acres of Crown Land disposed of by sale
for which descriptions have issued.

Total-55,084¼ Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
2nd October, 1838.



.No. 16.

A Returii of ihe number of acres of Clergy Reserves for whici descrip-
tions have issued.

Total-73,806-. acres.

Surveyor Geieral's Office,
Toronto, 4th October, 1838.

No. 17.

Return of the uuinber of acres of School Lands under patent, viz:-

20,677 acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 10th October, 1838.
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No. 18.

Return of Lands granted to Officers of the Army and Navy in lien of
Remission Money.

Total-92,526 Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 10th October, 1838.

No. 19.

A Return of the number of Acres of Crown Lands located, but not
described for Patent, exclusive of such as have been sold by
the Comamissioner of Crown Lands. v.

Total-795,400 Acres.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 16th October, 1838.



No. 20.

Return of the number of Acres of Land for which Orders in Council are
ffled in the Surveyor General's Office, which remain unlocated, viz

To Emigrants, &c.-subject to the payment of Fees-86,050 Acres.

To reduced Officers, Soldiers and Seamen-106,300 Acres.

To Provincial Militiamen-85,200 Acres.

To United Empire Loyalists, and Military Claimants
wlho served during the revolutionary war with 295,200 Acres.
the United States,

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 16th October, 1838.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

J. S. Morris, Esq.

You are Surveyor General and Commissioner of Crown Lands in this
Province ?

Yes.
How long have you filled those situations ?
I was appointed Commissioner of Crown lands, 4th May, 1827, and

Surveyor General the 6th April, 1831, on the resignation of mv father.
Were you in the department previous to the above time ?
Yes; I entered the Survèyo*i General's Office in 1816, the Office of

Commissioner of Crown Lands was only constituted in 1827.
What was the system of selling public lands in this Province, previous

to the forination of the Crown Land Oflice, in 1827?
Land was granted in lots, on the application of individuals, to the Lieu-

tenant Governor and Council, either in townships or in separate allot-
iments, upon certain conditions of improvement, and upon the payaient
of an annual quit rent, of 2s. for each 100 acres, or a quit rent of a
farthing per acre.

Were any grants of land madé on other terms than the above previous
to 1827 ?

A v'er'y small proportion of land was granted by licence to individuals
at the pleasure of the Governor for the time being ; some of those lands
have been disposed of, and sold by the original settlers, some have been
confirmed to them by grants, and the title of others has been confirmed
by Adts of the House of Assembly, giving title of occupation to those
of certain standing.

Does this system continue at the present time?
No, the power of the Governor was altogether suspended by the gene-

ral instructions of 1827.
What quantity of land was granted in townships?
About 1,563,070 acres;
What quantity was granted in separate allotments ?
About 6,380,000 acres,
What were the conditions of settlemènt and improvement required of

propiietors of townshipsä?
Tuie townships were granted- on different terms.
What were the conditions required of prop-ietors.in separate allot-

ients ?
They were also granted on different terms of tenurë, according to the

period the grant was made. It is the duty of the Surveyor General to
prepare the plans and descriptions, but it rested with the Secretary of the
Province and the Attorney General, to attend to the terms of the grant.

Were the conditions generally conformed to ?
Not strictly in any case--in the townships particularly.

A



Are lands generally situated on bays or harbours ?
liere are settlements having frontage on navigable waters.

Has there been any question raised as to escheating any of the
grants fbr non-compliance with the terms on which they were granted ? 1

Yes, the question of Escheat has been raised more than once, and it
was held and determined, that the improvenient made on a portion ofgrants
such as those settlements on the coast, were sufficient to protect the title
to the whole property.

Docs the systemn of granting large blocks of land to individuals tend to
promote the general interest and improvement of the Province ?

Certainly not-on the contrarv, it had a very great tendency to obstruct
the settlement of the country, as the individoals holding the large grants,
neglected to advance improvenent.

Such grants laving been made, what, in your opinion, would be a
renedy for the evil complained of ?,

A general tax on all -wild lands, would seen to be the onlv remedy,
unless the Crown was to escheat grants, when conditions were not fui-
filled.

Have lands been escheated in the Province at different periods ?
Yes, about 2,200,000 acres have been escheated the grantees not having

p!anted and cultivated the land, in compliance with the conditions of the
grant.

At what period did the greatest portion of the escheat take place
and does the system of escheat continue in operation to this time ?

A great portion of the escheat took place about 1783 on the arrivai
ofthe Loyalist from the United States; a considerable portion of land was
escheated between 1816 and 1S20, since that period, there have been
some few allotmnents eschcated, and the last escheat took place 1834.

Did the forfeiture of land by the above escheat cause any additional
exertions to be made in promoting improvement by remaining proprietors ?

It does not appear to have produced much effect.
Were these escheats generally contested by the parties concerned ?
In nost cases they were, and thece were rnany attempts to obtain

escheat without success
What is the systen followed in escheat cases?
It is required that a party should petition Government to eseheat a

grant of land in consequence of non-fulfilment of conditions on the part
of the proprietor. The parties are referred to the Surveyor General, who
reports on the case, and if found to be one calling for interference fromn
Governinment, the Attorney General gives directions to have public notice
given, that at a period embracing upwards of twelve nonths, an inquest
will be held, and the case brought before the jury for their opinion.

In such cases is their a reference made to the Proprietors of the land ?
I am not aware of any other notice than the public notice given in the

Gazette.
Is there any objection to this mode of proceeding in cases of escheat P
Yes, the expense and delay is sufficient to deter many persons from

prosecuting ai escheat. The cost of an escheat for one acre is as much as
for 10,000 acres, when contained in one grant.

Who are the parties that incur the expense ?
The informant, who is also the person that applies for, and with few

exceptions has obtained the land, in some instances the informant bas



only obtained a portion of the sanie, from its being a large block, and in
other cases information has beei given by the public generally,-who have
instituted the case, in order to rid themselves of a nuisance, by remov-
ing a monopoly and a check to improvement.

Can you state the amount of costs in cases of escheat?
The whole expense is about £20, wçhen the land is escheated without

opposition.
Was there any payment of quit rents previous to 1827?
Not that I am aware of.
All the land granted previous to 1827 was then liable to escheat at that

period, from non-payment of quit rent?
Yes.
What has been done in reference to the above, since 1827, wigen the

office of Commissioner of Ci-own Lands was instituted ? •

In 1827, all former proceedings as to grants of land were put an end
to, and a new system instituted. Lots of land were ordered to be laid
out in different parts of the Province, to the extent of froin 100 to 200
acres each allotment.

The upset price was fixed at two shillings per acre, to convey the fée
simple of such land without any reservation, except as usual in cases of
mines and minerals, ail previous grants remaing just as they were, without
any authority in the new regulation to interfere vith them.

What steps were taken to carry out the new system?
The instructions were published, and land was advertised for sale the

same year, but no sales were effected, the people had been getting land on
such easy terms, that there was an objection to the new system, and they
did not come forward to purchase.

What was done in subsequent years ?
The Commissioner of Crown Lands was authorized in the following

year to grant licences to poor settlers to the extent of fron 100 to 200
acres, on payment of certain fees wyhich were regulated by Her Majesty's
Council, the land so alloted was subjected to an annual quit rent of five
shillings for each 100 acres, and the grant was actually made on condi-
tion of settlement, which required that the proprietor should build a house
and reside on the ground within six inonths from the allotment being
made, this was evaded, in many instances, by the parties leaving their
land after a short residence.

Have any lands been sold under the regulations of 1827?
Yes, altogether about 120,000 acres bave been disposed of.
Can you furnish a list of the quantities sold in each year, vith the

prices obtained ?
They have been as follows:-

Acres, Amount paid.
In 1828- 5485 at 2s. to 2s. 6d. £140 6 0
" 1829- 2835 '" ' " 89 9 5
" 1830- 2470 "9 9s. 0¼d. 99 19 5
" 1831-10411 " " 647 11 6
" 1832-14879 " 2s. 3d. 1063 8 Il
" 1833-11451 2e. 3d. 1076 0 3
si 1834-13221 " 802 6 4¾



Acres, Amount paid.
" 1835-24942 3;. 1349 9 5i

1836-14884 " "g 1354 19 43
" 1837-17419 2s. 3d. to 3s. 1638 0 71

117997 ' £826b: 10 7- Nu scos cy.
The accounts for 1838 are not made up, about 5,000 acres supposed to
be sold at an average price of 2s. 3d. per acre.

Has the upset price of Crown Lands been the same in all parts of the
Province ?

Yes.
Have the payments been punctually made by purchasers of Crown

Lands?
No, it has been necessary in many instances to grant indulgence as to

paynent for three years, the seasons have been more than usually bad,
but this only refers to sales made before January, 1837, since then the
terms have been cish, within 14 days after the sale. The lands have been
disposed of quarterly, having been advertised in the Gazette, and srnalt
lots of land have also been disposed of to individuals at the upset price ;
between the regular periods of public sale, there has been little or no
competition at the public sales, as will be seen by the above list.

What is the greatest quantity of land disposed of in one lot since 1827 ?
One thousand acres.
Is there a quantity pointed out as the utmost to be disposed of in one

lot ?
Yes, 1,200 acres.
lias the greatest portion of the land disposed of since 1827, been occu..

pied by the purchasers?
It has not.
What has led parties to acquire this land which they do not occupy ?
For the purpose of obtaining a future supply of fuel and to make use

of the timber growing on it, in sone cases for speculation.
Is the upset price of two shillings and three pence currency, the best in

your opinion for the interest of the country?
I think a higher price would in a great measure put a stop to the sales

of Crown Lands, as individuals are selling lands at not more than the
upset price, and in some cases for still less money.

Have you an increasing demand for Crown Lands?
The demand has gradually increased ; but I do not think a higher

price than 2s. 3d could be obtainedat present.
lias the quit rent, applicable to grants previous to 1827, been extended

to the lands sold since that period?
Not to lands sold.
'What arrangements have been made respecting the quit rents alluded to?
In 1835, the House of Asssmibly coinmuted the quit rents for the sum

of £2000 annually, to be paid by the Province, towards the Governor's
salary,

Is it to be understood that no quit reit-or tax on lands nt present ex-
ists in the Province ?

There does not.
Are the proprieters of land by the arrangement, altogether relieved

from the obligation of quit rents ?



The House of Assembly, I conceive might levy a quit rent ; at present
no quit rent exists.

All claims for arrears of quit rent are understood to be disposed of!
I do not krow in what light the House of Assembly may view it.
When grants are made to purchasers of Crown Lands, how are the

parties put in possession?
A Surveyor proceeds, by direction of the Surveyor General, to mark

out the land appropriated to the party, lie commences at some knownî
boundary, and from thence finds out the lot in question, and marks ail
its angles and boundaries.

When you speak of a knovni bouindary, does it imply the niearest place
already appropriated to that intended to be located or granted ?

IL is the angle of some former grant, the boundary ofwhich is marked
or it is sone natural boundary, ihat cannot be mistaken ; wlien the snr-
vey is completed, it is enteredin the Surveyor Generai's office.

From the above system, it follows, that by one lot being imperfectly
surveyed, ail those measured from it must be in error ?

Great pains have been taken late!y to avoid error in surveys, but froim
previous surveys, the above mischief is very lilely to occur.

Are there many instances of litigation in consequence of inaccurately
defined boundaries ?

Very many.
Does this system tend to check settlement and improvement in the

country. and to prevent transfer and settlement ofproperty ?
I do not think it has any effect as yet in Nova Scotia, because wild

lands are not yet sufficiently valuable, but it may be apprehended, that
at a future period great difficulties will occur in reference to the boun-
daries of land.

Would such apprehension have weight with persons desirous of invest-
ing capital in this Province in the purchase of land ?

No doubt it would.
What would you recommend as a remedy to the present systemn?
The Surveyor General ought to be authorized to employ persons to run

such lines as lie should point out as necessary, and in many instances to
renew the boundaries of old grants, and in sore instances to forn the boun-
daries of grants and townships that have not yet been surveyed. It would
be necessary also to stop the practice of persons employing unqualified
Surveyors, many of whom are probably also incapable, these persons do
the business on any terms, having no responsibility in what they do.

Are there a.sufficient number of qualified Surveyors in the Province to
do al] the work required ?

There vould if they were pïotected by proper laws, but at present therc
is a difficulty to find persons to lay ont the Crown Lands, the Deputy
Surveyor having to combine other occupations with this office, in order
to get a living, and it is considered quite secondary.

What expense is incurred for surveys ?
From 3d, to bd. per acre, depending on circumstances, such as dis:

tance and nature of the country, and difficulty in ascertaining the lot in
question

Has the system of granting lands to leaders and associates at any time
been in duration in this country ?

There was a system of the kind originally, but nothing of the kind of
late years.



When the systerm was practised, had it the effect of causing land
granted to leaders and associates to pass into the hands of leaders ?

Yes it had.
Do you know in any cases what price land was purchased for, from

the associates?
I do not know, it was frequently something very trifling.
In what sized blocks were the land of the Province disposed of ?
From blocks of from 11,000 to 15,000 acres.
Are there any proprietors at present in possession of any such property ?
I do not believe there are any proprietors who now possess more than

15,000 acres in the Province, and that quantity divided into different
blocks, except in the instance of Messrs. Lyons and Wright, and others
included in the list, and whose original grants have not been escheated,
I have no means of knowing the present state of those lands. There is
a list containing such grants that have not been escheated. (See Appen-
dix No. 1.)

How were the other large grants disposed of by the proprietors ?
The greater portion, and I believe all of them, with the exception given,

has been escheated for non performance of conditions.
Wiat was the extent of the grants to Messrs. Lyons, Wright and

others ?
150,000 acres.
What is thie quantity of all the land contained in that list ?
675,576 acres.
You have stated in your former evidence, that you tbink there are

1,000,000 acres liable to escheat, is any portion of that land contained in
this list ?

Some of the land is contained in this list, but a great portion of it is
not, a great proportion of it is in grants of 500 acres, and under that
quantity.

In remarking on the quantity of land liable to escheat, you allude to
lands more immedately known to yourself?

Yes.
Besides the land you suppose to be liable to escheat, there may be

large quantities of the original grant, also liable to forfeiture for non-
fulfilment of conditions?

Yes.
The quantities liable to escheat in the Province cannot be ascertained,

without an examination of each grant, in order to know if settlers are
on it ?

The estimation must be made.
In case of squatters being on land ivithout a knowledge of proprietors,

would the liability to escheat be removed ?
I know that squatters bave escheated land, but I an not aware of such

case ever being decided on.
You have stated in a former part of your evidence, that the best reme..

dy for advancing tbe general improvenent of the country, would be by a
tax on wild lands. If such were determined upon, and the whole pro-
ceeds of such tax applied to purposes of improvement and promàting erni-
gration to the Province, what amount do you think it would be desirable
to levy on each 100 acres of improved land ?



On any grants of land, where no improvement whatever have been
made, I think 5s. per 100 acres would not be too high a tax. On land
where partial improvements have been made, but not such as might be
expected from long possession, a partial tax might be levied.

Is it your opinion that large quantities of land are held with a view only
to future benefit,without the proprietor regarding the iminediate interest to
the Province?

I should consider a very large quantity of land is held in that way.
Is there much land now liable to escieat from neglect and non-com-

pliance of terms of appropriation ?
I should think upwards of 1,000,000 acres.
What is the superficial area of Nova Scotia ?

'About 10,000,000 acres.
What portion of that do you consider to be covered with water?
About one fifth.
Leaving 8,000,000 acres of land?
About that quantity.
It lias been stated that about 5,750,000 acres of land has been granted

in Nova Scotia, what portion do you consider of this is under
cultivation ?

There is about 400,000 acres of land in Nova Scotia, under cultivation.
What portion of the unapropriated land do you consider as capable of

cultivation ?
About one eighth.

Vhat is the general character of the remainder ?
Chiefly barren land it is remarked. (See Appendix No. 2.)
Bas there been any revenue arising to the crown from timber or other

sources than the sale of crown lands ?
None from the sale of timber, there is a revenue fromi the mines, which

goes through the Receiver General's office.
What has been the amount paid annually to the Receiver General from

your department for the sale ofcrown lands (see list No. 3.)
What has been the extent of emigration during the last five years?
There has been no extensive emigration at any time to this Province,

there lias been a yearly arrival of emigrants at Halifax, but none at
Pictou and Cape Breton.

Have the enigrants who have corne to the Province been able to
establish themselves ?

Many have, particularly the agricultural portion of them, at Pictou and
Cape Breton, many of those who came to Halifax have gone to the United
States.

What prevented the settlement of those emigrants in this Province ?
Those who came to Halifax were not desirous of going into the country,

and in the immediate neighbourhood there is no eligible land for seule..
ment in right of the crown, in the country the sale of crown lands
requires cash paynent and the greater part of the emigrants being poor
they could not acquire land without a considerable residence in the
country to obtain means of purchase.

On what ternis do private individuals part with lands to settlers ?
Generally from 3s. to 3s. 6d. per acre if. purchased and in many in-

stances for less.



Are there instances of persons taking wild land on lease or other terns
than by purchase ?

I am not aware if it is done in any instance.
Do persons generally succeed who settle on wild lands ?
In cases where the parties have been industrious, they have succeeded

very well.
Are you acquainted with the road system, pursued in the Province ?
There is no sysLem the practice has been to make roads from one point

to another as they have been required and this has been done generally at
the expense of the Province by grants of the Legisiature.r There is
also three days statute labour required of each person or money in lieu
of it.

Is this mode of proceeding generally approved of?
It frequently brings forward an inferior person, hired at a low rate, tu

supply the place of a robust man, or it causes labour only to be half done,
by those who work themselves.

Are the roads as well kept up as they ouglit to be ?
Certainly not, neither the main roads nor the cross roads, are as they

ought to be, the funds are misapplied and the statute labour is improperly
performed.

Who are the persons who have the management of road funds?
There are no regular persons, there are Commissioners appoiinted

annually by the Governor and Council to attend to roads.
Do those persons attend to the laying out and making of the roads?
Thev attend to both.
Are they engineers or persons acquainted with such works?
With very few exceptions they are not.
Who are the most active of those parties ?
Messrs John McKenzie, Peter Creans and James McKenzie.
Is there any contribution from proprietors of wild lands, towards

formation of roads ?
None.
Is this comphined of by settlers and is it detrimental to the settlement

of the Colony ?
Tiere is a very general complaint throughout the Province, of the

nischief arising from the system.
From your experience and with your knowledge of the different

systems that have been followed in reference to disposing and settling
crown lands in the Province, have you any opinion to offer as to the
best mode to pursue in future?

The course mst proper to be taken in order to settle the waste lands
in Nova Scotia would be for the crown first to get possession by process
of escheats of al the lands hitherto granted the conditions of which have
not been complied with. It would involve a heavy expense to the crown
if the escheat of land took place at the instance of the Government, wnicl
in such a case persons must be employed to examine minutely each grant
in order to furnish the proper evidence. In order to effect this the crown
should permit applicants to have the lands at something less than the
upset price upon certain conditions, that is to say, provided they effected
the escheat and settled upon the land that, they should be allowed to
purchase to the extent of two hundred acres, each person at the rate
of Is. per acre, they paying for the surveyor at the rate of is. 4d. in order



to cover that expense. That no grant sliuld pass to them of the land
sold until they. had been actually living upon it, for at least twelve
months ; that they should be allowed two years to pay the purchase
money and should deposit one fourth of the .amount at the period of
securing permission to occupy .the land ; tbat in order to prevent delay
there should be no reference:required to Her Majesty's Council, but the
Lieut. Governor, or in his absence, the Commmissioner of crown lands
should decide at once upon the application agreeable to the Royal
Instructions iof 1832, but in cases of difliculty and when the lands were
involved in dispute, it would of course be :proper te refer to the Council ;
that the waste land of the crown dt for settlement should be held at the
-fixed rate of 2s.,3d, per acre, and individuals tallowed .to obtain them
without -a reference to;public sale, but in ali cases certain conditions of
improvement should be insisted on, and the grant should not pass until
so many acres hias .been put :under cultivation end the purchaser actually
settled upon the land. It -would be necessary to make roads through
these waste lands: in order to connect then with other settlements and
a careful survey ishould :be made and the bouds properly marked of
every lot which .should mot exeeed two hundred acres. It is proper to
remark that in Nova.Scotia :and particularly upon-the Atlantic side of it,
there is a certaindescription of lands not at ail adapted for cultivation but
still of value .to the fishermenas it supplies them with wood for a variety
of purposes; no valuable timber grows upon it, -nothing but small spruce
and firs, and a smal. growth of.hardwood which.serves them for fuel, now
such land as this should not come under !the :operation of the foregoing
regulations, but where land is bought:for.the wood only prompt payment
should be required.

See also :appendix No. 4.-An account of the number of counties and
townships, 8;c.-Appendix No. 5. revrn of Militia.



Sir Rupert George, Bart. Secretary of the Province of Nova Scotia,
examined.

Be so good as to describe the different systems ander which the Crown
lands in Nova Scotia have been disposed of ?

Froi the first settlement of Halifax in 1749, until 1760, the disposai
of the lands of the Crown was in a great measure left to the discretion of
the Governor.

During this period little was done towards the settlement of the interior,
the alienation of the Crown Lands having been principally confined to the
neighbourhood of the Seat of Government. In the year 1760 instructions
were issued for the Governor's guidance in this respect, but they are not
on record in my office. About this time, a very general disposition pre-
vailed both in Europe and A merica, to speculate in the lands of this
country, and various projects for its settlement were submitted to His
Majesty's Government by nunerous companies and associations formed
for the express purpose of entering into such speculations. Unfortun.
ately for the Province, these ill-considered schemes were encouraged by
Governmeiit ; and from 1760. to 1773 the whole of Prince Edward's
Island which then formed part of Nova Scotia, as well as numerous town-
ships of one hundred thousand acres each, and vast tracts of land contain-
ing the most fertile portions of the Province, were granted to adventurers
of this description, who engaged to cultivate the whole within a limitted
period. All these speculations entirely failed, and those engaged in then
discouraged by the heavy losses which they had sustained in endeavouring
to settle their lands, abandoned and left them derelict ; but as they still
retained their grants, poor settlers were deterred from resorting to the
Province, knowing that the most valuable lands were nonopolized ; and
thus-emigration from the Mother Conntry being at the same time dis-
couraged, as ruinous to its interests and security-the Province remained
in a hopeless state of depression for many years. At length strong
representations were made to Her Majesty's Government of the injury
which the Province suffered fron settlers Pot being able to obtain lands,
except as the tenants of, or purchasers from, these extensive proprietors,
and instructions were given in 1773, to vacate these improvident grants,
in order that the same lands might be granted to persons who would en-
gage to settle on and improve them, on such terms as it was said would
shortly be pronulgated. But this prospect for the better settienient of
Nova Scotia, however well intended, failed in consequence of the power-
fui remonstrances of the original grantees, among whom were some of
the first men of the kingdom. The attention, however, of Government
having been thus turned to the evils resulting froni these large grants, an
order fron the King in Council issued on the 20th of July, 1773, declar..
ing that the state and condition of H. M. Colonies and plantations in
America did, both in justice and expediency require, that the authority
for granting lands therein should be further restrained and regulated, and
ordering the Lords Commissioners for Trade, to take the subject into con-
sideration,and suggest such alterations as they should think fit to be made
in the instructions ; and all Governors were directed in the meantime not to
issue any warrant of survey, or pass any patent for lands in the Colonies.
In February, 1774, an additional instruction was issued by His Majesty,
founded on the reports of the Lords of Trade, annulling all former in..
structions, and establishing an entirely new mode of disposing of the



lands of the Crown. It required the Governor to cause such parts of the
Province as might be more advantageously settled, to be actually survey-
ed, and divided into lots of from one hundred to one thousand acres each,
and then to sell them at public auction to the highest bidder, at an uipset
price of six pence an acre. The purchaser on payment of the purchase
money was to obtain a bill of sale, upon producing which to the Gover.
nor, he was to receive a grant in fee simple, on payment of the usual fees,
subject only to the reservations of precious metals, and to an annual quit
rent of one shilling and two pence per acre. And the Governor was
directed not to dispose ofany lands in the Province on any other terms,
under any pretence whatever. In pursuance of this instruction, upwards
of eighty..three thousand acres of the best land, then remaining in the
right of the Crown, were surveyed and divided into lots of suitable dimen-
sions ; but though a long public notice was given, not only in this but
the neighbouring Colonies, now the United States, of the intended sale of
those lands, not a single purchaser. offered ; and thus a vell intended
project for the settlement of the country- proved abortive. Shortly after
the breaking out of the Revolutionary War, a letter was received from
Lord Dartmouth, (dated 1st July, 1775,) stating that His Majesty con-
sidered that Novacotia miglit become a happy asylum for many un-
fortunate families, under the necessity of abandoning the rebellious Pro-
vinces, and directing the execution of the instructions for the sale of
iands to be supcnded, and gratuitous grants to be made to such loyalists as
might take refuge in the Province. The Governor took this occasion to
represent the impossibility of providing suitably for their accommodation,
unless steps·were taken to reinvest the Crown with the extensive tracts
before alluded to, and having been left derelict, and instructions were
consequently given to escheat such of those lands as were not settled ac-
cording to.the terms of the patent. The non.resident proprietors, how-
ever, more than ever anxious to retain their lands, when they saw a
prospect of acquiring an increased value from the expected influx of nume-
rous new settlers,vehemently opposed the measure, and in too many cases
with-success.- Nevertheless, large quantities of land were escheated, and
regranted shortly after to actual settlers, who were chiefly refugee loyal.
ists, and the. Province now began to prosper. In 1782, its whole amount
of population was only twelve thousand, while in 1784, Governor Parr re-
ported that.grants had passed for four ihousand eight hundred and eighty-
tvo faniilies, amounting at four to a family to 20-,120 souls, and that
many more of the 'newly arrived families were settled on their lands,
whose grants werè delayed for wan't of surveys. In 1790, certain grants
having been made which were. disapproved of, His Majesty thought pro-
per to forbid the further granting of lands, which prohibition continued
till 1808. During'this period numerous emigrants resorted to the Province,
many- settled without authority wherever they could find lands vacant,
and sone obtained licenses of occupation during His Majesty's pleasure.
In 1808, the prohibitory order -before mentioned, (but ivhich does not
appear to have been very strictlyattended to,) was renoved, and a new
set of instructions issued. The prominent points in which were that tîje
quantity of land to be granted to any inidividual should be restricted jo
one hundred acres to the head of a family, and fifty acres for each chi ld,
but not to exceed five lundred acres in the whole, without the specal
permission of His Majesty ; that the grantee shotild improve within fi%
years, three acres for every fifty granted, or keep three neat cattle for



every fifty acres of barreft land, and erect a house, and should pay an-
nually, two shillings sterling, quit rent, for every 100 acres, after two
years from the date of the grant-the grant to be void on failure to coin-
ply with these conditions within five years. Under the operation of these
instructions, the settlement of the Province went on rapidly ; still many
irregularities, productive of serious evils, were conmitted. Notwith-
standing the ease with which an authority to settle could then be obtain-
ed, and the moderate expense of a patent, numerous unauthorised settle-
nients continued to take place, and it not unfrequently happened that
the local Government, from having no knowlege of these unlawful pro.
ceedings, were induced by false representations to assign or grant lands

held in this irregular manner, and under improvement to others than
the occupant, in the belief that they were in a wilderness state. Thus
disputes aroses and endless and most embarrassing representations of con-
flicting claims to lots were made to the Lieutenant Governor. To
remedy these irregularities, to facilitate the location of emigrants, and
natives in poor circumstances, and to proniote all objects connected with
the settlement of the country, a Board of Conmissioners consisting of
the principal magistrates and members of the Agricultural Societies,
was appointed in every county in 1821. To these Boards all petitions
for land vere in the firet instance presented, who forwarded thei to the
Lieutenant Governor, with their observations ; but if the applicant ivas
an emigrant or other poor person in want of an immediate settlement,
the Board had authority to grant him a ticket oflocation, without any
previous reference to the Lieutenant Governor, the allowance at this
lime being in all cases to a married man 200 acres, and to an unmarried
man 100 acres. In this manner the settlement of the country was con-
ducted until 1827, when the existing systen of disposing of Crown Lands
by sale was established.

Did this change in the-systen give satisfaction?
No; previously to its adoption Sir James Kempt receieed an out-line

of the plan fron Sir Wilmot Horton, and thishaving been submitted to
the Council for tleir opinion, as to the expediency of adopting it in Nova
Scotia, a report on thé subject was transmitted to the Colonial Office,
shewing the iuapplicability of theproposed systen to this Province, and
Sir James Kempt fully concurring in this opinion, earnestly recommend-
ed that His Majesty's Government would pause before they extended the
new regulations to Nova Scotia.

Can you supply a copy of this Report?
Certainly (No. 1.)
What reply was givento it ?

-None to my knowledge. Sir James Kempt soon after received a -des.
patch from Lord Bathurst (Ist .March, 1827) stating, that it was desira-
ble, that an uniform system of disposing of the Crown Lands should be
establishedin the North Arnerican Colonies, and directing the strict
observance of the instructions which wére at the same tirne transmitted,
for the sale of Crown lands.

What proceedings took place on the receipt of these instructions?
Sir James Kempt immediately gave publicity to them, and declared,

that thenceforward unappropriated Crown Lands could only be obtained,
according to the new regulations, by purchase. In justice however to
the numerous persons settled under the authority of Government, with
incomplete titles, notice was given that all settlers so circumstanced would
be allowed to obtain grants on the accustomed terms provided the fees



or the same were lodged at the proper offices before the 1st January,
1828, but not otherwise And the Commissioner of Crown Lands did
ail in his power to give effect to the new instructions.

Did many persons take out grants in consequence of this offer ?
Yes-about 1820 persons availed themselves of it, in Nova Scotia

Proper, and have since received their grahts, containing in the whole
about 200,000 acres, and in Cape Breton, about 1120 persons did the
same'; but many of these grants still remain incomplete for want of sur.
veys, for which the settlers in most cases a-e únable to pay.

What fees are.payable.on grants under the old system ?
The expense of a separate grant to an individual of from 100 to 500

acres, was from £12 lOs. to £13 .15s. currency, but to save expense to
thegrantees, it was the invariable practice, unless otherwise requested,
to include five persons in a grant, whereby each grantee's proportion of
the expense was for 200 acres about £3 15s. and for 100 acres, about
£3 currency, including every atténdant charge except that of the survey
ofthe land.

What is the expense of the grants nder the new system ?
The upset price of land being from 2s. d. to 2s. 6d. an acre, the price

of a grant of 100 acres varies fr'om £ l1 5s. to £12 !Os. and of 200 acres,
fron £22 los. to £25 currency, including the cost of survey.

When is the purchase mnoney paid ?
Under the instructions orginally received, it was permitted to pay the

purchase money by -four instalments, without interest, the first being
payable at the time of sale, and the second, third and fourth, at inter-
vals of a year ; but in 1837, this arrangement was abolished, and pur-
chasers are now required to pay ten per cent of the purchase money on
the day of sale, and the rernainder within fourteen days.

How has thisregulation operated ? -

Very injuriously in this Province, .especially in the Island of Cape
Breton.

What reasons were assigned for making it ?
In a despatch from Loid Glenélg, 24th February, 1837, the tendency

of the practice of paying by instalments is said to lead settiers to buy
more than they requ re, and conseq'ently to disperse them over a wider
extent of couintry, than they can beneficially occupy, and in the cases of
timber land, the system is deólared still more injurious, as it induces
speculators in tiniber to purchase the land on which it grows, by the
payment of the first instalment, who, after stripping it of its timber,
abandon it, whereby large tracts of laid are for a long while left uncul-
tivated a*nd unoccupied.

Do these reasons apply in Nova Scotia ?
No ; there has not been, I believe, a single instance here, certainly

iot more than two or three, of persons buying·more land than they want
for their own use, and lot asingle instance probably of parties buying
land for the purpose of despoilinïg it of its timber ; on the contrary hie
greater part of the purchasers in this Province iad been long previously
settled on their lands.

.in vhat respect has this -rule operated injuriously?
yckeekingthe sales of Crown Lands, few settlers being able to pay

thefull price at the time of purchase, and by occasioning the continuance
and increase àf ilie uinauthorised occupation of the lands of the Cr-own.
For example, the emigraïits wbo resert to-thisProiice, arive utterly
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or nearly destitute, and in almost all cases disembark where there is no
demand for labor. These poor people of course cannot purchase, and
they are consequently compelled, for the preservation of their lives,
(their neiglibours nearly as badly off as themselves, being little able to
afford then. assistance,) to take possesssion of the first piece of unoccu-
pied land, granted, or ungranted they discover, whence they raise a few
potatoes, on which, for the firist two or three years they solely depend
for their miserable existence. If the land is private property they-are
probably turned off, losing their improvements, or obtaining a very in-
adequate compensation for them ; if it belongs to the Crown they are
doomed to remain as long as they live, (provided the existing regulations
continue) without any hope of obtaining a title, suffering in addition to
their many and almost intolerable privations, the painful anxiety which
an insecure tenure commonly occasions. In this manner Nova Scotia is,
or soon will be, overrun by unauthorised settlers, and I learn from the
Commissioner of Crown Lands in Cape Breton, that they are crowding
into ail parts of that Island, in such numbers that persons desirous of
purchasing can scarcely select one lot to which some self-constituted set-
tier does not set up a claim.

How would you propose to renedy these evils?
In the first place the extent of such irregular occupation of the Crown

Lands, and the exact position of every lot held without authority, or under
some incomplete title, with the name of the occupant, should be ascer-
tained, in order that steps may be taken to quiet ail such possessions, and
secure to every settler, so situated, 100 acres of land, including bis im.
provements, on conditio - of bis taking out a title within a specified time,
suppose three years, The acquisition of this information would be a
work of great labour, and attended with much expence ; but it must be
obtained, br the consequence will be deplorable. In Cape Breton alone,
it is estimated, that 20,000 persons, or one.half the population of the
Island, are settled on, and maintained by land, for which they have no
title,or merely a licence to occupy. Then presuming that no departure from
the principle of sale will be allowed, I would recommend that the practice
of paying by instalments be again permitted, that the first instalment
should not be required from settlers, now in the occupation of Crown
Lands, for three years from the date of an official notice requiring them to
take out grants ; the three other instalments being payable at intervais
of a year. With respect to emigrants and natives in indigent circum-
stances, I would recommend, that on the payrnent of a moderate fee to
the Surveyor General, they should receive tickets of location, and be con.
sidered as the future purchasers of the lots assigned to them, at the upset
price, care being taken that their lots be duly surveyed, and plans thereof
made, and returned before they are put in possession. The expence of
the survey should in the first instance be advaiced by Government, but
would ultimately be paid, as forming part of the price of the land, by the
settlier, in four instalments, the first not being payable until four years
after the date of the ticket of location. At the same time, ready money
payments if deemed expedient, might be required froni those who could
comnmaud the full price at once. But if some such plan as this were
adopted, the Crown Lands would produce little or no revenue for three
years, and not enough to pay the ordinary expences of the Land Depart-
ment for eight years. It would be necessary, therefore, to provide salarier-



for the Commissioners of the Crown Lands, which might be made charge
able on some other branch of the Casual Revenue. The present question,
however,involves so niany difficulties, that I am not prepared to answer it
fully, but of this I feel persuaded, that, if the task vere left to the Gover-
nor and Council, (and I do not see how it could be successfiully accom-
plished except by persons possessed as they are, of an intimate knowledge
of local peculiarities,) they would,with the assistance of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, have it in their power to frme some effectual plan for
emierging from the existing evils, for the protection of illegal occupants
of the Crown Lands,-'and for the better conduct of the settlement of the
Province in future.

What was done at Cape Breton under the instructions of 1827?
if those instructions were inapplicable to Nova Scotia Proper, they

were doubly so as regards Cape Breton, inasmuch as that Island was in
asgreater degree than the rest of the Province, occupied by irregular
settlers, whose poverty had prevented their making application for the
land on which they were settled, and who, consequently, could not be ex-
pected to, purchase under the new regulations ; and on referring to a copy
of the instructions to Mr. Crawley, to whom the Lieutenant Governor
then, (1827) offered the situation of Commissioner of Crown Lands, that
gentleman so forcibly expressed his opinion, that their tendency woulct
be to retard the lawful settlement of the country by the increased expense
of obtaining grants, and to create much suffering among the numerous
class of the population I have just alluded to, that it was not deemed ex-
pedient to extend the new systemin the whole to Cape Breton; but au-
thority was given to the Surveyor General to grant licenses of occupa-
tion, under the l 1th section:of the instructions,. to the benefit of which
saving clause the Island was considered to be entitled, as no part of the
ungranted lands had been surveyed, and it might therefore be considercd,
to use the words of the document, " a district not surveyed." A great
number of persons were settled under that authority until 1832, m hen the
Secretary of State having expressed his surprise at finding that the sys-
tem of sale had not been introduced ; Sir Peregrine Maitland appoinÏed
Mr. Crawley, Commissioner of Crown Lands, and directed him to carry
the instructions into full effect. From that period to the 31 st December
last, he appears to have sold 34,388 acres,-but the proceeds bave not
exceeded the expenses of bis department. I beg to hand in a statement
of the quantities sold in each year, and of the sums received by hitn,-
taken from the return of the Commissioner of Crown Lands (paper No. 2)
also a statement of the quantities of land granted, ingranted, and dis-
posable in Cape Breton (paper No. 3.)

Your opinion as to the defects of the present system of sale may be
collected from your former answers. What were the chief defects of the
former one of 1808?

The want of some regulations sufficient to enforce the survey of lands
assigned to settlers previously to their going into possession, and to oblige
them to take out titles without delay. Ilany years commonly elapsed
between the dates of the warrant of survey and patent, though the for-
nier was received by the settlier on condition of his taking out a grant
within six months. Many disputes anà much litigation have arisen, and
will yet arise from this cause.

Was the operation of the Boards of Land Commissioners beneficial?



The advantages expected from this establishment were not fully
realized. A very laudable degree of attention was paid by some of the
Boards to the business referred to them, and the information they afford-
ed was frequently of much use inenabling the Governor to decide between
the pretensions of contending parties. My opinion however, is that the
appointment of these Boards did not conduce. to the more regular set..
tlement of the Province, and that their operation was not in the whole
beneficial.

One of the objects strongly recommended to their attention was to
urge settlers. without titles to take out grants, the greatest evils having a-
risen from delay in this respect. It appears however, that while in the 6
years preceding their establishment, 2,733 persons received grants,
amounting in all to .589,383 acres, only 182,724 acres were granted to
1010 persons during the six years of the existance of these Boards.

I have heard that large quantities of land heretofore granted, are liable
to escheat-have you any thing to say on this head7?

I regret not to be able to add. to the information you have already re-
ceived on this subject. It may be well, however, to state that in some
cases, I apprehend, it wili be found that lands which have been wiolly
neglected by the grantees or present proprietors, have been improved by
persanswithout their knowledge or authority, sufficiently to exempt then
from forfeitumre.

Has it been determined that such improvements would bar an
escheat?

Not judicially ; -but the Attorney and Solicitor General have recently
given it as their opinion (paper No. 4,) that. improvements so made by-
authorised settiers, if to the extent required by the terms of the patent,
iwou.Id have that effect.

What is the expense of escheating a grant?
About £20 currency ; the expense being the sane whether the grant

be of 100 or 5,000 acres.
Who pays the expense of the escheat?
The person petitioning for it, who does so in expectation of obtaining a

regrant of the land, or part of it for himself.
Are such applications for escheats frequently. made?
Very seldom of late-probably not more than. once or twice in a

Vear.
What quantity of land has been escheated in the whole ?
About 2,154,000 acres, of which 1,945,373 acres were escheated for

the loyalists between 1774 and 1782.
Can you supply a statement of the quantity of coals raised, and of the

revenues from Her Majesty's coal mines since they have been under lease?
Certainly,.(paper No. 5.)
Also a statement of the annual charges on the casual revenues, and of

the annual amount of the receipt of the fund ?
I have already prepared such a paper, which I beg to present-(No. 6.)

The amount of last year's revenue, exclusive of old balances and arrears
received, was £5,794 8s. 5d. sterling, and of'last years payments, (ex-
clusive of the repayment of a loan from the Mining Association of
£1,053 is. id.) £4.198 1 s. 6d. sterling, and the balance in - hand on
the 1st July, 1838, was £2,339 18s. 10d. sterling.

What is the amount of.the net proceeds of the sales of Crown Lands
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paid into the Casual Revenue since the first establishment of the system
in 1827 ?

£1,042 12s. 8d. c'urrency, or £834 2s. 2d. sterling.-From the sale
in Cape Breton nothing has been received.

0



Mr. Silas Smith.

Have you been long a resident in the Province ?
Since the year 1783.
Am I right in supposing you have considerable information on the sub..

ject of agriculture, and have remarked on most parts of the Province ?
I have, on every district of the Province ; my object in visiting them

was to remark on the lands most desirable to be brought into cultivation,
and on the lands incapable of improvement. I was employed by Govern-
ment for this purpose. One object of the enquiry was to avoid running
roads over a country not capable of improvement.

Vill you favor me with the result of your observations on each district
of the Province, in reference to soil, and to capabilities for agriculture ?

The Province is divided into fourteen counties. Digby county, until
within a year or two, formed part of the county of Annapolis. It is the
west portion of Nova Scotia, and contains about half a million of acres.
One half of the county is a low mountain range of solid rock, with broken
stone, and patches of earth, and some deeper earth that admits of cul-
tivation. The parts of the county bordering on the sea admit of con-
siderable cultivation-there is a large tract of good land at the west end,
iwhich is not settled for want of roads.

What portion of this county would admit òf cultivation?
About half of it is in some degree capable of cultivation.
Has al the land capable of cultivation been granted ?
Ali the blocks are. The isolated pieces are not.
How much of the granted land do you think is occupied ?
About one half is in some degree settled.
What portion of the occupied land is in cultivation ?
But a small part is under the plough. There is a great deal of pasture,

which is necessary in order to keep a small spot well manured ; a farm
requires cultivated land to produce hay for winter, and there is a great
deal of barren required for cattle, the cultivation would be improved with
more labour, and the land would be capable in proportion of maintaining
more inhabitants.

Is there a large portion of land in possession of farmers left altogethier
out of use by occupiers of land ?

Numbers have large tracts in wood uncleared.
How much land does a settler tbink it necessary to possess on settling

down P
They think it necessary to occupy one hundred acres.
Low long would it take an industrious rnan to bring fifty acres into

cultivation?
Some industrious men would do it in 8 or 9 years.
Is it a common thing to have a farm of 100 acres cleared ?
It is a much more common thing to have the cultivated ground, not to

exceed 25 acres.
In cases where there are 25 acres cultivated on a farm, what quantity

of land would be required besides ?
About fifty acres of pasture, and about 25 acres for wood.
What is considered a fair price for good lands in a wild state ?
The Government's upset price is 2s. 3d. per acre. It sometimes

brings 5s. per acre on public roads ; good lands in a desirable situation,
14 miles from Halifax, have brouglit 103. per acre. Land in this coun-



try is very variable in its prices, and is much an object of speculation ;
but with all the changes, land has risen in its price, within 40 years,
double ; witbin the last 10 years, I think land Las not increased at all.

What wages arc paid for labour ?
If paid in money, labourers 2s- exclusive of keep-in some cases they

receive 3s.; in winter there is a want of 'work ; the highest price i s I think
3s. 6d.

Is there-any want of labour in the country ?
There are plenty of hands every where.
What would be the price of a comfortable house for a settler?
A log bouse would cost £20, a four roomed two story bouse, well

finished, would cost £150.
What is given for clearing an acre of wild land 1
The average price for cutting down would be 35s. per acre, and it

would cost as much more to roll and burn.
Would that prepare land for cropping ?
Yes.
How much more an acre would it cost to take out the stumps ?
On hard wood land, the stumps might be taken out in 8 years, at

little expense ; in soft wood land they would not decay under 20 years;
in spruce land tley would decay in 7 or 8 years.

You have said half of the lands in this district are granted, and only
a portion of this is in actual cultivation ; hoiv do you account for the
renaining portion not coming into a state of improvement ?

The want of roads-settlers cannot go for from roads-they cannot
afford to make roads for themselves.

What do you consider the expense of making roads per mile ?
A road suflicient for first settlements, could be made at £100 per mile,

including bridges.
Do these remnarks apply generally to other parts of the country ?
I believe they vill pretty generally, at times there may be a little

variation in wages from extra business, but things soon find their level.
What description of persons inhabit the county of Digby ?
A considerable number of French, decended from the old Acadians,

who live very much to thenselves, a quiet and harmless people, the
renainder of the inhabitants are American Loyalists.

What is the character of Ainapolis county ?
Annapolis county borders on the Bay of Fundy, and all that part to-

wards the Bay contains a considerable portion of land capable of cuL
tivation, about lialf the land in this county is worthless land, ia solid
hills of granite, or a kind of species of trap and slate. On some of the
hills on the granite land, there is hard wood, and soil for cultivation.

Con any part of the trap or slate land be brought into use?
It is quite useless I think.
Can you form an estimate of the portion of this county capable of cul-

tivation, and the quantity that is granted, and that is harren ?
More than one-third is capable of cultivation. half the remainder is

granite, 'with parts capable of cultivation, and the rest is trap, but hav-
i ng parts capable of cuitivation.

Are any largý portions of the good land as yet unsettled?
-Thcre are no large portions unoccupied.
Is there much good land unîgranted and remaining in the possession

of the Crown ?



Very little in this county ; what there is, is in isolated pieces and
separated by useless land., which prevents communication being made
and kept up.

It lias been said that the county of Annapolis comprises 900,000
acres, and about half is granted ; is that according to your computation ?

I have made no computation of actual surface, but this agrees suffi-
ciently witli my observations.

What portion of the granted lands do you suppose is in a state of
cultivation ?,

About one quarter is in some kiind of cultivation. I question if more
than one-tenth bas ever been ploughed.

Does the county of Annapolis advance as much as might be expected
in improvement ?

It lias advanced but little oflate years.
WThat is the cause of the slowliness of improvement in this county ?
To a check in the fishing at one time, and to a general depression

which lias existed in the Province for some time-things are coming
round.

What is the principal cause of neglect and want of roads in certain
parts of the county more than others ?

The mode of managing the road money. Each individual in the
House of Assembly wishes to have as large an appropriation of money to
his district as possible, and the parts not inhabited are too much
neglected.

Is tiere a good harbour for shipping at Aunapolis ?
There is a good harbour for coasting vessels. I do not know about

large ships.
'Is there much ship building in this district?
A number of smail vessels are built here.
Are there any minerais supposed to be available in this county?
Tiere is rich Iron Ore. I do not think it lias been properly worked,

although attempts have been made to wvork it.
Has this county any other particular quality ?
In the Herring fishing there is a good deal done.
What is the character'of the inhabitants of this district ?
They are partly descendants of American loyalists and partly Americans,

who settled previous to the revolution.
What did you observe as to King's County?
King's County is'situated on both sides of the Basin of Mines ; more

than hialf of this county is capable of cultivation, the other part is of
granite hills chiefly.

Is this county much improved ?
It is better improved than Annapolis.
Is there much good land in this county still unsettled?
There is very little I believe unoccupied.
Is it still capable of much improvement, and of increase of popula.

tion ?
About Parsborough there is room for considerable improvement, and

might support double the number of persons now in the county.
Has this county other resources besides agriculture ?
There is some fishing, chiefly of shad.-There is a native copper found

here, but I do not think it goes to any extent-there is a native copper
scattered, but no ore.



Is there much land stili in possession of the Crown, capable of culti-
vation ?

Very little indeed in this county.
What country people settled this part of Nova Sèotia ?
The majority of them are descendants of Eùglish fanilies from New

England.
What county borders on King's countý ?
The notth is bounded by Cumberland, hich is the most northerly

county of Nova Scotia.
What is the character of Cumberland counjty?
There is a great deal of dyke marsh in the north of this county, börder-

ing on New Brunswick, there is 80,000 acres; in ne inarsh, the remaind-
er of the county is a rùixttr öf poor lands afid granite hills; there is
good lanid on the gülf shoré.

Are there many inhabitants in this part of fie Province ?
There are a considerable number of inhabitantà who inhabit the head

of the bay and the gulf shore.
What are the recommendations of this district?
There is not much agriculture, except on the marshes ; there are con.

siderable coal mines, which may be worked with advantage at any time.
There is also a considerable trade ir grindstones Witli the United States.
Those grindstones are thougbt to be superior toany fror Europe.

low is this part of the country supplied with harbours ?
The want of safe anchorage at the Gr'indstone Quay.and coal mines, is

a great draw back.
Could this not be remedied?
I think a good harbour could be made at no great expense ; there is

abundance of stone at band which they are constantly working.
Have you crossed the neck of land which divides the Bay of Fundy

from the St. Lawrence?
Yes.
What is the distance ?
About 14 miles.
What is the nature of the country ?
A low flat sandy country.
Is the country much above the level of the sea on either side ?
I do not think any part more than twenty-five abuve the level of high

tide at Cumberland.
At high tide is the level of the water on both sides supposed to be the

same?
At the top of high water I should thiuk that the water would be 27 feet

higher at Cumberland than the Bay Verte.
What is the rise of the tide at Cumberland, and what is it at the Bay

Verte?
I think seven feet is the rise of the tide at the Bay Verte, and sixty feet

is estimatedato be the rise of the highest tide at Cumberland.
Then you suppose at half tide, there would be an equal level ?
Yes.
Through what soil would the bed of a canal require to pass, connecting

the Bay of Fundy with Bay Verte ?
Generally sand, with more or less loam.
Would such soil retain the water sufficiently for the purpose of having

a canal ?



I think it probable, clay would be found below the sand, if not, Clay
would require to be brought perhaps 3 or 4 miles from the marshes, but I
think clay would be found nearer.

What is the nature of the coast, where the canal would terminate?
It is shallow at the Bay Verte ; it is deep enougli for ships at the

Cumberland side.
low would the country suit for rail roads ?
I think remarkably well it miglht be a stright line-the country is ai.

most a level.-It is the easiest place in Nova Scotia for a rail road.
In wbat part of the county are the coal mines situated ?
They are at different parts, and on the shore of the Bay of Pundy, as

well as on the Gulf of Saint Lavrence side. y
le there much room forincrease ofpopulation in this district ?
The country is capable of great improvement, and of great increase of

population.
What is the character of the inhabitants of this district ?
There are some French, who are the least respectable of the inhabit-

ants, the rest of the inhabitants are generally industrious, and are de.
cendants of Yorkshire people.

Is there much ofthe district remaining in lie possession of the Crown?
I believe very little eorth having, remains in the possession of the

Crowvn.
What remarks have you made as to Hluni'scounty ?
About Windsor it is very thickly settled, and the land is excellent,

probably halfl tho county is fit for cultivation, the remainder of the
county is composed ofgranite and low land, a great deal of dhe land iq
considered fit for settling, and a great deal of the low land is from soi
resting on plaster, but to be improved with cultivation, and mayevenl-
tually be better than what is now counted richer land. A good part of
this county is kept back, by being settled with a bad class of settlers.

Does this district offer any reconmendation besides that of agricul-
ture ?

There is a great trade of plasler of Paris with the United States, all
along the Basin of fhe Bay of mines, which employs a great many people.

Is there nuch of this district remaining angran(ed ?
I believe considerable.
DOes this part of 1he cointy admit of much improvemeut, and increase

of settlers ?
The settlers must increase, and flic county would benefit much by

steady settlers. The land in this district requires care, and runs out of
cullivation when neglected.

What is the character of Colchester district?
It is very *populous, there is a good deal of valuable marsh round the

head of lie Bay of Choquod. and good land on the river Stewiache;
lhere is also a mixture of timber land, and land fit for cultivation, ftlere
is no extensive waste or barren ii this district, and the county is setted
witlh ag industrious people, the descendants of Irish Presbyterians from
New England and Loya)ist families.

Is there much of this district renaining ungranted ?
Not much that is good for any thing.
Is the land so held as to admit of much division and increase of po-

pulation ?
Yes there may be great improvement, and fle population might be

doubled.



What is the character of the Pictou district ?
There is a great deal of good land in this .istrict ; some near the

shore, and on hard wood hills ; there is a valuable mine of coal near the
harbour, which is rapidly increasing in importance, there is also plaster
of Paris, but not near enough to the shore to be worked, they have also
tried to make sait.

What description ofsettlers are to be found in this district.?
The great majority are the descendants of the Highlanders, a good

many neglected their farms in consequence of the lumbering business,
and are not so well off now.

Is theèe much land in this disticet still ungranted, and capable of
cultivation ?

Notrmuch, as I should think.
Is the land improved as it might be ?,
The most of the settlers have more land than they require, and there

is room for great improvement.
Does Sydney county possess good land,?
It is much such a district as Pictou, as to agriculture, but no coals

have been found in it.
Ts this county well settled ?
Some parts of it are, the soutliern coast lias a great deal of bad land.

There are many goods harbours on the shore, and the people prefer
coasting and fishing to farming ; there is also a coasting vood trade.

Is there much opening for improvement in this county ?
There is considerable.
What class of people are settled in this district?
Acadian French, Highlaniers, and some of Irish descent, with some

American Loyalists. C a s d
Does Halifax county possess much good land?
No.
Is ail the land capable of cultivatioi occupied ?
Chiefly, except in isolated spots, and wien a want of roads prevent

settlements.
What portion of the whole county is app!icable to agriculture?
About a fourth part.
What is the remaining portion ofthe county composed of?
Large tracts of almost naked grantie, trap, and slate rocks, capable of

producinrg 'very little.
Is the good land in the county of Halifax pretty generally occupied ?
Yes, pretty w¶eil
Is there room for niany more settilers ?
Yes ; particularly on the coast, where'there is great neglect on ac-

count of the'fishing. There is excellent mackarel and herring fising off
the townships of Halifax shore.

What kind of land is to be found in Lunenhnrgh county ?
About one-third is vorthless, on account of being naked granite, the

remainder has some good land particularly about Lunenburgh. In
this county the people are frugal and industrious-they are of German
descent.

Is this county well peopled, for the proportion of land at the disposai
of the inhabitants
* It has almost treble as many inhabitants as any other portion of the

Province, of a similar character.



Have you been on the Lahave River P
Yes.
Is that part of the country well filled and improved?
It is pretty generally; this county is pretty well peopled every where,

the south.west part is not so much settled, this part will be more thickly
settled and will improve yet, the land there requires a good deal of man-
urng.

Are there any mines or minerails in this district ?
There is a probability that iron ore may be found here.
Has coal been found in the vicinity of Lahave River?
No ; it is not the kind of country to produce coal.
Is any part of the southern coast of this Province likely to contain

coal?
No ; there is no probability of it.
What is the character of Queen's county P
One-fourth of it may have a portion of land fit for cultivation, one..

half of it is totally floating bogs and barrens, and unfit for anything;
the other fourth is timber land.

Are there many inhabitants in this county ?
Not many ; the Town of Liverpool is the most important place, and

has a good harbour for shipping, and there are several good harbours
for coasting craft.

What are the productions of this county ?
The timber used to be good, but it is nearly exhausted ; the Liverpool

people have been carriers, and are so still ; there is also a considerable
fishing carried on from Liverpool.

What is the character of the people of this county ?
That of the people are descendants of people who came from Anerica

before the war. There are also many descendants of Anerican loyal.
ists.

Are they not an agricultural people ?
No-there is not much room for agriculture.
What proportion of the county of Shelburne is capable for cultiva.

tion ?
About a fourth part of it is fit for cultivation and pasture.
What is the character of the remaining portion ?
Of the remainder more than lialf is barren-unfit for timber, the rest

of the county bas some timber, especially some oak, fit for ship build-
ing.

Are there many inhabitants in the county ?
Shelburne and Barrington are the principal places ;at Shelburne, there

is a trade in granite vhich is increasing. Barrington is getting a fair
fishing business, and ,carrying trade-the rest of the county has few or
no inliabitants, except on the Sea-Board. If this Province ever be.
comes a manufacturing country, the numerous streams of vater in this
toutnty fit for mills, will make it valuable.

What class of people inhabitShclburne ?
Most of the people are decendants of American Loyalists.
Is there any part of Nova Scotia not yet described by you ?
Yes. Yarmouth county, vhich was a portion of Shelburne county;

tili lately this county is rather less than-half barren, and the remainder
bas a large proportion of habitable land, intermixed with swamp. The
.Ihore is pretty thickly settled. The interior has few inhabitants, the
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people lumber a geat deal, but if roads were made in this county, the
agricultural population havesucceeded so wel, that much improvement
would be made.

iow vwas this county settled ?
Yarrm-outh Town was settled from Americans, before the Revolution,

the remaining part of the settlers in this county are decendants of Loy-
alists, except a small settlement of Acadian French.

What is the principal occupation of the inhabitants ?
Fishing, ship building; and carrying lumber, the people are striving

and industrious.
Is the piosperity of the Province much checked for want of roads ?
There is a vant of roads in some parts, and in other part, roads are

not kept in repair. I have seen such beneficial eflèctsproduced bygood
communication, that I am sure the prosperity of the country depends
upon it.

What system is now provided for road making?
There is a statute labour of six days to eacli householder, and for la-

bourers and other persons, two days ; the labour is under the direction
of overseers and commissioners.

Does this systern of statute labour work well ?
In many places the people dont work, as they ought,
Does the system of statute labour cause a proper division of labour in

improvement throughout the country ?
The overseers generally attend to parts of roads, and to particular

districts.
What is the case when 10 miles or more of a road require to be run

through unoccupied land ?
This must be entirely done by grant from thellouse of Assembly.
Does it sometimes happen that a road runs a distance through land

capable of improvement,, but having few or no settlers ?
Yes, between Shut Harbour and Musquidabit. I suppose there is

over 20 miles of land capable of cultivation, 'with only one settier.
How do you account for this ?
The land belongs to people who do not intend to settle on it them-

selves, but who hold the land on speculation.
Would this land be occupied, if people could procure it in small lots ?
I do not doubt but that, it would.
Would n6t the proprietors part with this land on moderate terms?
A great many people have false ideas about land, and think it worth

a good deal more than it really is.
Are there many parts of the county kept out of cultivation, in the same

way as the portion you mention ?
A considerable portion in many places.
You consider that the large blocks, of land, being in the hands of pro.

prietors, and not undergoing improvement, are a decided check to the
advancement ofthe country?

Yes I do.
What do you propose as a remedy for this evil?
We have an Escheat Law, but in cases of 100 acres, the expense of

escheat and obtaining a fresh grant is so great, as in many instances to
prevent application for escheat being made. . If lots were escheated at



the expense of Government, and then disposed of as Crown Lands, there
would be many lots applied for settlement.

What would be the expense of escheat for:100 acres as at present ?
People have paid £250 for 100 acres for escheatand grant.
What in your opinion would be the effect of a tax, in the forni of a

penal tax on lands not improved.
A tax would cause these lands to be settled or.disposed of.
What ought to be the amount of such a tax, iprovided the sanie was

judiciously applied towards the improvement of the country ?
In each 100 acres of land capable of making a farm, there should be

a tax equal to the price of six days statute labour, say 15s.
Do you consider that farms settled, and other improving proprietors

should contribute to the sanie tax ?
They should -contribute in the sanie proportion of six days work for 1l00

acres. The work now given to count.
Has nuch money been granted towartis roads, by the House of As.

sembly of late years.
Considerable sums ; last year, I believe £10,000 was granted, some

years I believe £24,000 have been granted.
Is this money in your opinion well appropriated to meet the purposes

intended?
It has done much benefit to the country, but might have done niuch

more. It is verv often spent much more-where it is not wanted, than
where it is. It is frequently given to populous districts, where the peo-
ple can make their own roads, the uninhabited country gets but littie; it is
also frequently divided into small sums, and put into the hands of a
number of commissioners, who generally know little about road making.

And why is this the case ?
Great part of our Representatives think it their duty to oblige as much

as possible their constituents.
[s it the case that absentees and persons holding lands not occupied,

or in cultivation do not contribute in any way to making roads?
I believe they do not now at all.

lave you occasionally done duty as surveyor ?
Yes.
Can you state the mode in which you put a settler in possession of bis

ground ?
I take the nearest angle or boundary of a lot already appropriated, or

a lake or some known place, and run off the lot froni that.
Can such surveys be depended on ?
Several of then cannot, in some places 10 per cent must be allowed.

'Tlie grants on the shore are not to be depended on. The old surveys are
very inaccurate.

Does it ever occur that the same land has been granted twice over ?
Frequently it bas been the case.
Is there much litigation caused by inaccuracy of surveys ?
A good deal.
What expense does a settler incur in obtaining possession of land, in-

cluding fees, but exclusive of purchasemoney ?.
He pays nothing for survey, but assists the Surveyor with bis labour.
When a settler is desirous of possessing Crovn Lands in the country,

how long would it be.before lie could get possession of his land ?



If he knows what piece of land to -apply for, he might be located in a
month.

How much money ought a man to have to settle down with good pros-
pect of success, supposing he has five in family (not including the pur-
chase of the land) ?

He ought to have £100. Some-would get on with less. A man would,
the first year, require to cut down, the following year he must crop the
land.

Could a man so settling afford to pay any rent after a few yenrs ?
He might pay some.
Could he pay 3d. an acre the fifth year ?
I think he might.
Could he pay more the following year ?
He might 6d. an acre.
How much could he pay the 7th year ?
He could probably pay 9d.
What do you think would be riglit to ask for the remaining vears !
I should say 9d. an acre would be enough.
Do you think the above conditions would hold out such encourage-

ment, with permission to buy:at any time at 20 years purchase, and
would those terms in your opinion, be such as to lead to improvement in
the country ?

I think it would when the land is worth settling, if the tenure is for
999 years.

Would any security be required to prevent persons abusing such offers,
as those, by cutting timber, and deserting the properties ?

It would be necessary to have security.
What would constitute a sufficient security in such cases?
Persons ought to be prohibited from selling timber, unless they pur-

chase the land ; this would prevent many from taking land on the above
terms, the Surveyor ought to report if it is timber land or land for cul-
tivation.

Would a survey of the country, such as could be depended upon, and
one that would enable land to be accurately ascertained, advance the
general welfare of the country?

It would cut off a great deal of ground for litigation, besides it would
afford facility for acquiring new possession for settlérs coming to the
country, it would, particularly if old grants were escheated.

IHow would you describe the Province of Nova Scotia as to its Geolo-
gical character?

The greater part of the Province is a low mountain range, running the
length of the Province, resting on solid rock of granite, trap and slate,
alternately. The trap forming broad and the slate narrow band. The
average amount of soil mixed with broken stone above the rock, would
be about three feet, the best lands. on this are inferior to good lands, or a
different formation. The shore of the Bay of Fundy, from Long Island to
Cape Split,. is a different rock, thebasis of which is almost every where.
Arnygdalvid, that is separate from the Ancient Rock above narned by St.
Mary's Bay. Annapolis Basin, the vally through which Annapolis river
runs, and the Cornwallis river. In addition to this, you must except
all that part ofKing's County, which is east of the Basin of mines, and
the half ,of the Counties of- Hunt's Cobequoid, Sydney, and Guvst-



througli, the quarter part of the counties of Cumberland and Pictou, and
a very small portion of the county of Halifax, on Musquidabit ; these
lands rest upon sand stone, grey marble, gypsum, limestone, porphyry,
and many other kind of rock, and the soil of the good lands on these are
deep-barren portions are chiefly sand and clay, in this district all our
coal is found, in the neighbourhood of Gypsum, salt springs are very
frequent, and also a species of magnetian limestone, containing abun-
dance of the shells of young cockles, all about one size, something less
than half an inch diameter, appearing to be the same species as a cockle
now living on the shores, which when full grown, is about two inches in
diameter, seeming to indicate, that the material which formed these
masses of limestone was raised from the sea at one time, as the cockles
they contain are about the size of the young cockles of four weeks old.
There are strong indications of copper ore in this district, as from Cum-
berland, along the Gulf shore to Pictou, copper ore is frequently found
in small quantities in the sandstone. The Intervale or Alluvial soil is
only found in those rivers which have gypsum at the head, and often at
the sides of the Intervale. Streams in many instances above the gypsum,
pass over such barren and rocky ground, that it appears they could
hardly have brought any soil from the part above the gypsum.

Within the last twenty years in your opinion, bas the population of
the Province increased in a fair ratio ?
Taking the whole Province, there is no doubt there bas been an increase.

Has the increase been from the natural growth of the Province or from
emigration ?

From both.
Has there been any emigration from the Province ?
There bas been from Halifax.
IIas there been much from other parts of the country P
There bas been some.
Do you consider the improvement of the country bas been as great as

it fniight have been, lad roads been made with more skill, and if that
part of the Revenue appropriation had been well laid out for the settle-
ment ofwild lands?

Cértainly not.
What portion of the land of the Province, available for purposes of

agriculture is at present occupied ?
Including improved pasture, 1 should think one half.
Is that portion of land described by you as occupied, capable of further

improvement, and what further population would be required ?
It would support twice the number of inhabitants by improvement,

better than it does the number at present on it.
Is there any great room for extension of the Fisheries now carried on in

this Province P
I think there is great room for improvement ; we ought to succeed

better than the Americans, who though double the distance from the
fishing grounds than our fishermen, carry on a more extensive business
than we do.

In reference to the mineral productions of the country, is there in your
opinion room for any great increase of business ?

There are more coal mines than could be opened ; the grindstone busi-
ness is increasing rapidly, and the plaster of Paris offers an inexhaustible



supply of that material. -We are also begining to export granite to the
United States.

Is there much opening for a continuance of the timber trade of the
Province ?

The timber trade is diminishing very much, and there is no probability
of an increase at any time in the business.

Are the memoranda you are referring to, those which were made at the
time of your making those observations on the county in question ?

They are my Journals, which were written every night, while I was
making those observations.



J. W. Nutting, Esqr, Commissioner of the Court of Escheat.

When was the Court of Escheat established in the Province ?
The first Commissioner of Escheat was appointed in 1770.
Will you be kind enough to state the object of the Court ?
The object of it is to reinvest the Crown in the possession of such grants

of land as may have been made under certain terms and conditions of im,
provement or otherwise, and which have not been complied with.

Were the ternis required, of a general character ?
They comprehended cultivation of a certain portion of land, and pay-

ment of quit rent to the Crown,
Was the quit. rent a fixed sum in all cases?
It was in all cases 2s. sterling per 100 acres, to the best of my know-

ledge.
Has any Act of the Province been passed at any time to put an end to

the right of the Crown to Escheat for non-fulfilment of engagements ?
None such have ever been passed, certain Acts have been passed to

grant possession, under defective titles, when settlers have held and im-
proved property.

What is the mode of proceeding to obtain Escheat ?
Persons desirous of possessing land said to have been granted, but uniim-

proved, or the grantor or proprietor being dead or absent from the Province,
apply by petition to the Lieutenant Governor, stating the situation of
the land, its unimproved or abandoned state, and accompanying his state-
ment by the affidavits of two respectable iieighbours, who are acquainted
with the circumstances. The petition upon its receipt at the Secretary's
Office, is referred to the Surveyor General, who reports whether the lot
was granted as stated, if no particular reason is given by the Surveyor
General, to prevent the Escheat, the Governor approves of proceeding
being commenced, and the Secretary is directed to apply to the Attorney
General and desire the usual measures to be taken. The Attorney Ge-
neral files an information with the Registrar, who forthwith advertises
that an Inquest of Office will be taken before the Commissioner of Escheat
and forfeiture, touching the improvement upon the land, and the usual
time ofuoticeis 4 months in the Royal Gazette. If the Crown is desirous
ofgetting possession of a piece of land situated as above, the Attorney Ge-
neral is directed to file an information accordingly. The Inquest of
Office is taken at Halifax, before the Commissioner, and a Jury of twelve
or more freeholders, summoned by the Sheriff, upon a precept issued by
the Commissioner. Evidence oral and documentary is admitted to prove
the non-compliance with the conditions contained in the grants from the
Crown, and evidence is allowed to b2 produced on the part of the
grantees, or their assigns, to prove the fulfilment of such conditions.
The applications have invariably been made on the ground of the non.
seulement and want of improveinent of the land. By an Act of the
Province, 51st George 3d, public notice must be inserted in the Royal
Gazette at Halifax, and also put up at the Church and Court House
doors in the county or district where the lands lie, and notice served per-
sonally on the tenants or occupant (if aiy).at least tliree inonths before
the inqust is held. The inquisition is returnable into the Court of
Chancery, and transferable in the Suprene Court of the Province, in
the same manner as in the High Court ofChancery or Court ofEx.
chequer in England; the same Act provides that no lands that have been



escheated to the Crown shall be granted to any person, until after the
expiration of a year from holding the inquest, unless to the original
grantea or bis heirs.

What expense is incurred on an average, -by parties obtaining
escheats ?

The average amount of fees and expenses upon an inquest of escheat,
is about £20 Halifax currency, liable to be increased, however, by the
expenses of procuring evidence and the examination of witnesses. The
following are the usual fees paid on an inquest of office :-

The Commissioner ...- .... £310 0
Attorney General .... .... 3 10 0
Solicitor General .... 2 6 8
SurveyorGeneral .... .... 1 3 4
Registrar .... 3 3 4
Jury- .... .... .... i 10 0
Sieriff ... .... 1 3 4
Clerk .... .... .... 2 il 8
Crier .... .... 0 2 6

£19 0 10
And advertising is about 25s. or 30s. in al about £20 currency. The ex-
pense of the escheat is increased wilhoutreference to the quantity of
land, and is the saine for 100 acres as for 1,000, or any greater quantity.
The expense could not well be diminished, considering the duties neces..
sary to be done. The probable reason of the infrequency of escheat is
the delay and additional expense of obtaining a grant in this way. There
bas been no case of escheat for upwards of four years past.

Are there many cases vhere the expenses of escheat have gone beyond
the above named suim ?

Very few, much beyond, to my knowledge.
Have applications in all cases been successful P
No ; but I believe there have been very few exceptions ; in some

cases, however, the notice bas been given, but not further prosecuted.
Are cases of escheat of frequent occurrence?
During the twenty years from 1818 to 1838, there have been thirty-

four inquests of office taken in the Province ; upon application for
escheat ; large tracts of lands have been escheated to the Crown, and
regranted but in no manner of proportion to the grants that are no doubt
liable to escheat for want of fulfilling the conditions of the grant as
respects improvenent, the applications for escheat have been much legs
ficquent for the last ten years than for somne time previous.

Was this Court much resorted to, or Escheat frequently passed pre.
vious to 1818 ?

Frequently ; especially about the year 1783 and 1781, when the Ameri-
eau Loyalists came in numbers to the Province.

Do you consider that there is.much land in the Province at present
liable to Escheat i

There are large tracts of land in the country formerly granted, and yet
unsettled, and therefore liable to Escheat.

Are there any objections made to the method of proceeding in the
Court, or are the terms in any way considered bard towards the proprietors ?

I have never heard of any complaint in any way.
You have stated £20 to be the sum incurred in cases of Escheat ; how,

is that sum appropriated?



It is appropriated to the payment of the fees of the officers of the Court
(none of whom receive any salary) and of the jury.

From the time of application for Escheat, how long is it before the case
can be decided ?

The shortest period must be three months from the time parties apply
before the Escheat passes.

Is there any delay in the proceedings of the Court?
None to my knowledge, unless what arises from the delay of the

applicants in procuring sufficient evidence.
You have stated that the land Escheated cannot be regranted in less

than twelve months from the time of Escheat, except to the original
grantee ; it would therefore require at least fifteen months to -put any
other party in possession?

Yes.
Do you consider the delay required in regranting the land to be neces-

sary ?
I should suppose it could only be necessary for the purpose of giving

original grantees sufficient time to come in to traverse the Escheat, and
obtain a reversal in the Supreme Court. I think the time might be
shortened when parties reside in the Province.

Are there any cases of Escheat now in progress ?
There is one application now pending.



Richard Brown, Esq. Mining Engineer.

Have you resided long in the Province of Nova Scotia ?
Since 1826, except for a short interval.
What part of the country have you principally resided in ?
Pictou and Sidney.
You have given attention to the geological character of the country-

will you be kind enough to state what you have collected on this sub.:
ject in the Island of Cape Breton ?

The most valuable mines yet discovered in Cape Breton are the coal
seams ; several other-minerais have been reported, but are not yet attend-
ed to, from want of sufficient encouragement after investigation has beeir
made. There are Salt Springs, which I think may be brought into opera-
tion, and which would, in connection with the Fisheries, be very valua-
ble, and would afford a market for Coal of a description that cannot be
shipped.

How long have the Coal Mines been in operation?
About fifty years from the first beginning.
How were the Mines worked in the first instance, and by what parties ?
They havé always been leased by the Crown, and worked by different

parties ; the leases were of short duration, and no great advancement was
made in improving the working of the Mines. In the year 1827 the
Mines at Sydney were let by the Crown to the General Mining Association
for sixty years ; the parties pay £3,000 Sterling per year, per 20,000
chaldron, Newcastle nieasure, and 2s. for every Newcastle chaldron above
that quantity. The terms embrace all the Coal Mines of the Province,
and are granted to the same parties.

How did you find the Mines at taking' them in 1827, and what was
their produce ?

They could not have worked them much longer on the plan then pur-
sued ; the produce was about 4,000 Newcastle chaldrons per year ; the
Company that leased them at this period introduced Stearn Machinery,
and opened new pits, and the Mines have of late years been regularly
increasing, and last year they produced about 70,000 tons.

In your opinion is this increase likely to go on ?
There is every probability of it ; the demand is increasing, and we are

expending more capital for the purpose of extending the works to meet it.
Is there any doubt as to. the Coal being in such quantity in the Coun-

try, as to meet future demands ?
There is Coal enough in Cape Breton to supply the world for centuries.
What is the price of Coal at the places of shipment ?
At Sydney it is 14s. 6d. Currency per ton, Bridgeport 14s., delivered

on board the vessels.
What is the quality of the Coal?
It very much resembles the Newcastle Coal, and I consider it quite as

good for domestic purposes.
Has it been much used for Steam Machinery?
It has not been so much used for this purpose, as there is a superior

Coal for Steam purposes worked at Pictou, to be obtained rather cheaper.
What are the principal markets for Sydney coals ?
More than half goes to the United States-the remainder to Newfound-

]and and Nova Scotia.
Does the annual demand exceed the means of supplying?



Last year we were scarcely able to supply the demand,,but ve shall
have more that will be wanting this year.

ls there any want of labor at the Island ?
There are a sufficient number of common laborers, but we feel a want

of colliers.
Are you acquainted with the character of the coal prodi Zd in the

United States ?
The only mines available and worked to any great extent in the United

States, are the mines of Pensylvania, which are anthracite coal, and in
my opinion never can come into competition with the Nova Scotia coal
for steain purposes.

What is the duty in the United States on coal imported from British
America ?

It is an advalorem duty, it is now about 8s. currency per American
chaldron, of twenty two humdred weight.

Are the harbours at Sydney and Bridgeport safe and adapted for ship-
ping of large dimensions ?

Sydney is without exception the finest harbour in the Province, and is
capable of admitting vessels of any burthen and to any number. Bridge-
port is a bar harbour of only 11 feet of water, it is quite safe for vessels
that can enter it.

What is the extent of manual labor now employed in connection with
the mines in Cape Breton, and what extent of machinery ?

There are about 500 men constantly employed, and during the ship.
ping season about 100 more,-there are also 1 engine of 80 horse power,
and I of 30 horse power, and 3 of 20 horse power each, and about 90
horses.

Has Cape Breton much capability as an agricultural country ?
There is a great deal of very good land, but it is generally occupied by

settlers with little spirit of industry or improvement. The climate of
Cape Breton is not so favorable to agriculture as Prince Edward Island,
and some parts of Nova Scotia.

Is there much good land remaini*ng unoccupied?
Most of the land having a frontage on water is occupied; there is a

large lake in the middle of the Island. commuuicating with the sea, which
is navigable for ships, and affords access to almost every part of the
Island. I do not think that above a fourth of the land capable of cultiva-
tion remains unoccupied in the interior for want of roads to it.

Wrhat do you consider to be the population of Cape Breton ?
About 35,000 souls.
Has there been much emigration to the Island of late years ?
Not a great deallately.
Does Cape Breton grow suflicient produce for its consumption ?
No-they import a great deal of flour annually, and also indian corn

and other produce.
Is there any difficulty in procuring labour at Pictou ?
There are plenty of common Labourers; but we are obliged to bring

out Colliers from Scotland at a great expense.
What are the wages given to common Labourers? -

From 3s. to 4s. per day, finding themselves; the Colliers earn from 7s.
to 10s. per day.

-las Cape Breton any other natural resources than the Mines you have
mentioned ?



There is abundance of Limestone in various parts of the Island appli.
cable to agricultural purposes. There is also Building Stone, (Freestone,)
and Gypsum exists in great abundance in the Island, in places favourable
for shipping. Ail these might be turned to account.

Are there Fisheries in the Island to any extent ?
There are very fine Fisheries ; the principal are at St. Peter's Bat,

Gabances, Pento Newri, Ingarichi, Cape North, and Margaria. The
Fisheries are not by any ineans carried to the extent they might be.

You are also connected with the Coal Mines at Pictou, will you be kind
enough to state how they are worked, on what plan, and .to what extent?

They are worked by the General Mining Association, under the same
lease, on the sane ternis as the Cape Breton Mines. The Company got
possession of them in 1827, before which time the product did not exceed
1,506 Newcastle chaldrons. There has been a regular increase of pro-
duce since that time, and during the last year 48,000 tons were exported,
principally to the United States.

What is the quality of the coals ?
It is bituminous, well adapted for steam purposes, and for manufactories

of ail kinds. It is also an excellent coal for producing gas.
From the demand for this coal of late, is there a probability of any

greater increase?
Decidedly; we cannot keep pace with the demand; but we are now

greatly extending the works, so as next year to be. able to double the pre-
sent produce.

Is the increased demand principally for stean navigation?
Yes, it is; the coal is becoming more generally known for ils good

qualities in this particular, and I have a report from the Captain and
Engineer of the Sirius, which used Pictou coal on lier last voyage from
New York to England, and they consider it preferable to Liverpool,
but not equal to Swansea coal, which is considered theibest of ail Enrglish
coal for steam boats.

Do you employ stean engines nt the mines at Pictou ?
We have one engine of seventy horse power, two of thirty horse, one

of twenty horse, one of fourteen horse, and two of eight liorse power,
each employed at the mines. Also about 100 horses and 350 men in
regular employ, and a present 500 men. There is an iron foundery,
wvhcre we manufacture steain engines. We have also two steam boats
employed in duties connected with the mines.

What is the price of coal at this place ?
13s. -6d. Currency per ton, delivered on board.
Is there a large field of coal at this place?
There is a very extensive field of coal, and no probability of its being

cxhausted for centuries.
Is the harbour at this place favourable for shipping ?
It is considered a safe and good harbour for vessels of ail sizes.
Are there any other articles of export from Pictou besides coals ?
There are grindstone and freestone quarries, of very good quality, and

worked, but not to a great extent. There are also a few cargoes of
timber exported annually from Pictou, and occasionally some agricul.
tural produce.

Is the land generally settled about Pictou?
It is pretty generally settled for twenty miles round Pictou,
Have you visited other parts of the Province? -



Yes, I am pretty well acquainted with and have visited the Northern
and Eastern portions of the Province.

Have you observed on the mineral productions in those parts of he
country?

There is an extensive coal field in Cumberland county ; there are also
very fine grindstone quarries in the county, which supply the United
States; beds of gypsum, also of good quality, and very fine quarries of
freestone. There are salt springs, but they are in the interior of the
country.

Are ail the otier productions you mention accessible te shipping?
A few beds of inferior coal are situated on the water, but the best

seam of coals is about twelve miles from a shipping place. The gypsum,
the grindstonc, and freestone quarries are all near places of shipment.

Have other minerals been discovered besides the above in the Pro-
vince?

Casual deposits of small extent of very rich ore of copper have been
found at Tatinagouche, Toney's River, Caraboo River, and on the West
River of Pictou, but ve have never been able to trace them to a regular
code. The Company are now continuing their researches more particu..
larly for copper and lead on the Shubenacadie River, with very good
hopes of success. There is a large iron vein near Pictou, but il bas not
been found of a quality to encourage working.

Have you examined the part of the county of Cumberland between
the Bay of Fundy and Bay Verte ?

Yes, I have.
Have you made any examination as to the practicability of cutting a

canal ?
I consider the ground is very favourable for such a measure, and that

the project is practicable.
What is the nature of the ground ?
Generally red earth and clay, and it would be quite impervious to

water.
Does the country rise to 'any heiglt?
No it does not. It is nearly a level country.
Do you know the rise of the tide at the extremity P
Therise on the Bay of Fundy is 68 feet, at the Bay Vert it is 7 or 8

feet.
What is the nature of the soit of the country through which a canal

,would pass?
It is a rich red soit, highly productive, and the country in the vicinity

is generally well settled by people who are dQ.ing well as fariners.
Are you acquainted with the depth of water on the coast on either

side ?
On the Bay of Fundy side there is plenty of water. On the Bay Verte

side the coast is shoal, and the mouth of the canal would require protec-
tion by a breakwater.

What would be the length of the canal?
About fifteen miles ; but by taking advantage of the Au Lac River the

distance would be shortened four or five miles.
In observing on the Province generally, do you consider there is as

much improvement of late years as might be expected in a new country
with the resources that are available?

Decidedly there is not.



To what do you attribute the want of improvement?
The present settlers occupy too nuch land. They have more than

they can improve. The country wants opening out by roads througli
lands capable of cultivation. A great drawback also arises fron large
tracts of land lying in an uninproved state, belonging to persons not
settled on them.

What remedy do you think could be applied to remove the evils above
mentioned ?

By adopting some plan for the bringing the good land,-now in a wild
state,-into improvement.

Do you consider a penal tax, in the form of a tax on unimproved land,
with a remission of the fine in proportion to improvements, would have
that effect, provided the amount of such tax was judiciouslv applied to
making roads and to other improvements in the country ?

1 tbink that would be the best remedy.
What, in your opinion, ouglit to be the amount of such a tax?
Five shillings per hundred acres.
To your knowledge is there a deficiency in the surveys in the Province ?
There is a want of a good miap of the country, and at a future day I

am afraid there .wili be nuch liigation on account of the inaccuracy of
the old surveys in purchasing land. I have made surveys and have found
great errors in the original surveys that have been made.

Have you any remark to make as to the systen of rond money,., and
the systei of road making ?

The present systen is very defective, about £10,000 are voted an-
nually for the ronds, which is generally expended in snall sumus, by per-
sons wholly unacquainted witl road making. I understand there are
this year 800 Commissioners appointed to spend £8000 ; we shall never
have good roads in the Province under such a system. I would recoin.
mend a large sum sufficient tomake all the main lines in the Province,
to be borrowed, and the interest to be paid out of the annual grant that
is now made, we should then have in. two or three years good roads
throughout the Province, and wilderness lands opened out and brought
into cultivation. I think it would advance the Province at least half a
century, taking its present rate of progress. The determination of the
lines and control of the expenditure should be managed by three or four
Commissioners, more attention would be paid to the drawing of the ronds,
and covering them with gravel, where it cau be obtained, and there are
few places where it cannot.

What is your opinion as to the system of working rade by statute
labour as now acted uponoa

I think the whole of the labour is thrown away-this kind of work is
abused and thought lightly of. There ought to be a tax in money in
lieu of labour.



Mr. James McKenzie, Draftman in Surveyor General's Office.

Have you resided long in the Province ?
Twenty-five years.
During that time have you visited different parts of it?
I have visited most parts.
«What have been your principal occupation ?
Until within seven years 1 followed the farming business, and since

that time the surveying businesss, both in the field and in the Surveyor
General's Office.

Have you attended to settlers on their first arrival in the Province, in
obtaining grants of land, and getting then into possession of the same?

I have done so, particularly in Cape Breton.
Will you state the mode of proceeding in the above cases in Cape Bre-

ton and also in-Nova Scotia, as far as the latter has cone under your
attention ?

The lots after being surveyed were set up at public sale and sold to the
best bidder, and in some cases individuals were allowed to obtain themn,
upon paying the upset price. In Nova Scotia most of the lots sold have
been in detached situations, and particularly applied for by the parties
who purchase them

You are acting in this Province as an authorized surveyor?
Yes.
Ilave you in many instances found it impossible to make correct sur-

veys in consequence of inaccuracy as to former lots of land, which, of
necessity, you measure fromn ?

Thave, and also fron surveys being inaccurately made by persons not
qualified. In the latter cases I have ascertained the inaccuracies that
could not be altered in consequence of improvements made on them-in
many cases also the boundaries of lands granted, have never been surveyed
or laid-out at all.

Is the present state of surveys inadequate and injurious to the seule-
ment of the land?

Yes.
Are there a sufficient number of qualified surveyors in the country to

answer all purposes that might be required'of them ?
There are well qualified surveyors to act, if sufficient encouragement

was held ont, but at present any person is allowed to survey, except in
Crown lands, and this prevents qualified persons entering into the
business.

Have you given attention to the roads in the country P
i have tâken surveys of roads, and have acted as overseer in construct.

ing roads.
What is the application of the system of road aking by statute

labour ?
The cross roads are generally made by statute labour, and the people

have their interest so much at stake, that they enter heartily into it, but
in the neighbourhood of towns, soine people pay persons to work for
them ; there is much abuse in the system, by inadequate and inferior
persons being employed. There is also great misehief from the non-emn-
ploynent of adequate persons to manage the labor on the roads ; in my
opinion, roney is frequently thrown away from the above causes.



Is there any defect in the mode in wliicl gats are made for the con-
struction or improvement of roads ?

Yes., great defect ; monies are given in such small quantities, that
roads are not completely made throughout ; if money was given to coin-
plete roads at once, those roads would be bron'ht into immediate use,
andwould confer benefit on the country, but at present probably one-
tenth of a road is made each year, tif? the whole is complete, and, there-
fore, ·the communication throughout cannot be taken advantage of.
The waste of money, and the injury caused by the system must be too
evident.

Taking a distance of foad, what would-be the average expense of con-
structiug it per mile through wilderness lands?

One hundred and fifty pounds.
What would be the average rate of making road through clear land ?
Eighty pourds.
What is the average quantity. of cleared-land generally made by settlers?
Between fifty and seventy acres cleared, is considbred a good farm.
la that quantity all under plougli ?
Only part of it, occasionally, this quaritity indludes pasture.
In what number of years would afarmerbe expected to have this quan-

tity of cleared land ?
In about 20 years, this quantity would be brought from a wilderness

state.
How much wood land would serve a family for the year's consumption ?
Including-fences, about one and a half acres, if cut in one contiguous

piece.
What capital, in your opinion, is necessary for a settler, té give him

every chance of success ?
About £50 exclusive of land.
Provided a man corümenced on the above terms, how long would it be

before he could pay instabnentstowards liquidating his debt ?
In three-yea-s, I should say, he could pay ten pounds, and be could

continue to pay the same each year following, (this'to include taxes. \
Are there any large blocks of good land in the Province that stili remain

unsettled?
Yesseveral.
Dothese tracts belong to the'Crown,?
Very few, they belong~i almost ail' cases to private individuals.
Howare roadà made through sudh tract ofcountry-?
Chiefly by statute labor by persons resiihg in the neighbourhood of

these places,
Does the·non settlement of such tracts materially check improvement

in the country ?
Yes, I knew of one tract of land between Mary-gomish, in the county

of-Pictou, and Antigonist in the county ofSydney,'when a road of 8 miles
passes through with only two or three settlers on the road. .
The same objection does not so fully apply to Crown lands, as in these
cases, where roads are made, property can be obtained on application
being made for it.

Do the parties possessing.those large blocks of land contribute in any
way towards roads or other public works ?

'Most of those large tracts are old grânts, ;and generally remain in the
wild state, and until settlement is made, they do not contribute to pub.
lic improvement.



Have you observed any large tracts of country possesssing capabilities
for improvement and settlerent, and for which no steps are taken to
accomplish such objects ?

The present year I have surveyed part of the township of Clare. I
found one grant containing 35,510 acres, granted in 1817, to French
Acadians, residing in that township, containing as good land for culti.
vation as any in that part of the Province, and on this grant only about 5
acres are cleared. In the adjoining grant, containing 21,300 acres, with
but few settlers upon it, probably 9, there is also good land, it was
granted in 1793.

Are these grants made on condition of settlement ?
Yes.
Those conditions have not been fulfilled?
No.
To what do you attribute the want of improvement in this country?
The proprietors of those grants are following other occupations than

agriculture, or are wealthy people, they look to a rise of price in the value
of lands.

Is any large portion of any of those lands the property of the Crown?
None of those tracts I mention.
Are any large tracts of good land in the Province, the property of the

Crown ?
There are no large tracts, but there are detached pieces of good land

in many parts of the Province.
What do you consider to be a large tract ?
I consider a large tract 10,000 acres ; I consider it would be difficuit to

get above 5,000 acres of good land, the property of the Crown in one
tract.

You have stated the want of roads is the bar to improvement, and the
chief obstacle to having roads, is the quantity of unoccupied lands, what
do you consider would be a remedy for this evil P

To escheat lands liable to escheat for non-fulfilment of conditions of
improvement, and to require parties holding wild lands to pay a tax to-
'wards general improvement.

Provided such tax was employed in the improvement of the country,
and to settling it, what in your opinion ought to be its amount ? -

Generally a farm occupying two hundred acres pays equal to 18s. to-
-wards roads. I should say the tax on- wild lands should be in the same
proportion, with exception where improvements are begmn.

Do you consider there is room for much improvement and increase of
settlement ?

There is much rooma for improvement, first, by a subdivision of lands
now held by occupants, and also by occupation of wild lands which are
not yet in cultivation.

You have been for some years a resident in Cape Breton, can you give
any information as to the capabilities existing in that Island for improve.
aient ?

There are extensive tracts of good Crown land about the head of the
river, inh'abited -between the Mabou rivers, and the road leading from
Judique toriver Denis, about Murgaree, or lake Anslie, and near Cape
North, and a few detached pieces in other parts of Cape Breton. There
are a. great number of large pine trees on most of the tracts which I
mentioned.
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What class of inhabitants reside at Cape Breton?
Chiefly French, and fishermen from the western Islands of Scotland.
By what tenure do they principally hold their lands ?
This information can only be obtained at the Office of the Secretary of

the Province.

L



Charles W. Wallace, Esq. Treasurer.

The road system in the Province bas been remarked on as being
defective, wili you be kind encugh to furnish your opinion on the
subject ?

I think the system is decidedly injurions to the general interest of the
Province.

What is the principle on which road money is now granted ?
There is one sum granted annually for roads generally, and this is

pretty equally subdivided each year, amongst all the counties of the
Province.

Has this division no reference to the claims of difgerent funds of the
country at the time P

Noue whatever.
What steps are then taken to dispose of the monies ?
The members of countics proportion the money to various roads and

bye roads, and recommend commissioners. who with very few exceptions,
are appointed to manage the roads ; the suggestion of the Governor in
the nomination of commissioners would be objected toi be therefore has
no control over the money, the number of commissioners nominated this
year was about 830, to expend £ 10,000, and in one county there were
97 to ex pend £750.

Do the commissioners receive remuneration while so employed ?
Yes, they receive 5s. per day in addition to 5 per cent commission on

money expended.
Is attention given to the competency of the parties employed on these

occasions ?
No, nothing is attended to in this respect; persons are frequently ap.

pointed who could have no previous knowledge of road making.
How does the system answer of requiring statute labour from occupiers

of land ?
By a late enactment of the Assembly, the road accounts require to be

checked by the Auditor, who requires a certificate of statute labour to be
given,before the amount of road money is paid. That Act is now dispensed
with, in consequence of which statute labour is done at a season
more convenient to parties, and at a time of the year when the publie does
not receive the benefit it otherwise would.

Was the annual grants in previous years nearly the same as you have
meitioned ?

It bas been as great as £80,000 in one year, the general aver'age is
about £12,000 per year.

From your long acquaintance with the Province, has any particular
cir:umstances occurred to you as being detrimental to improvement in
the Province, and tending to check its prosperity 1

The readiness of members tu grant small sums of money to new settlers,
and to any applicants, subdivides the money so materially, as to leave
n1o money for new roads or general improvements of waste lands. In-
dividuals have settled on good lands, and have been obliged to desert
thein from having no approach to their farms. Large blocks of land being
in the hands of individuals who have no desire to improve then, militate
much against the advancement of the country.

What remedy would you propose for the above evils ?
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A certain tar on each 100 acres of unimproved land, provided the
money was judiciously applied to roads and to improvement, and to
settling the country.

What in your opinion ought to the amount of such a tax ?
Five shillings each 100 acres.



John Fairbanks, Esquire.

Are you a native of Nova Scotia ?
Yes.
You have had cause to give attention to the fisheries, will you be

kid enough to state what in your opinion would best forward the interest
of the Province in respect to this measure ?

Compelling the Americans to observe strictly the limits to which they
are confined by Treaty.

Will you state the outlines of this treaty, and where it is abused ?
The Report of the Committee of the House of Assembly of Nova

Scotia, 1837, on the subject of the fisheries, will give all the detail con-
nected with this question.

It will be seen that the Americans come on our coast, and in the
out harbour, quarrel with our fisiermen, and destroy the increase in our
fishing, that ought to take place.

What portion of the inhabitants of the Province do you suppose are
engaged in the fisheries?

Probably one half. Our fisheries extend round the whole coast of
Nova Scotia.

Do you suppose the fisheries capable of any great extention ?
We find it extends annually by our dealings, our supplies to fisher-

nien 5 or 6 years ago, did not exceed £5000 a year, now it extends to
three times the amount. I conceive this business is capable of being
encreased to an unlimited extent.

To what do you attribute the circumstance mentioned in the Report
of Americans being successful competitors in fisheries carried on on our
own coast?

To the great demand and consumption in the United States, and the
high prices.

Do not lie Americans also supply foreign ports to the injury of our
fishermen ?

Tthey do.
imv do you account for this ?
There is more capital required in this Province to be invested in the

lisieries, Ile Anerican Governnent holding out better encouragement,
iiduces some of our best men to join their service.

1, there any vaut of population on our coast to ineet the demand for
the fisieries ?

I should say, decidedly, throughout the whole coast.
Have you observed the system of agriculture carried on along the-

coast ?
Yes-it is limited on the fishing stations-the men are engaged in

fishing, and th wiomen are obliged to attend Io agricultural pursuits.
Does agricultural pursuits as well as the fishing, employ and offer

sufficient encouragement to separate the above occupations, and would
such a mensure be beneficial and further the fisieries of the Province ?

There is room for hoth, and the mode now pursued injures the fisheries,
there miglit be a vast quantity ofsheep kept on the eastern shore of the
Province, as weil as the coarser kinds of grain raised, also hay and
potatoes.

The general character of the coast of Nova Scotia is rocky, and not
thouglt to be encouraging for agriculture. Have you had any experi;
ence in this pursuit on such kind of land ?



Yes-and from the knowledge of the coast, and from the number of
good harbours it contains, and from the quality of the lands in the
neighbourhood, I am satisfied an extensive agricultural population might
be supported.

From your experience and knowledge of the Province, do vou con-
sider it progressing in improvement as fast as its naturaîy capabilities
admit of ?

Not by any means.
As to its agriculture, to what do you attribute its want of improve-

ment ?
Want of capital and of labour, and of good roads particularly-alsob

want ofagricultural skill and implernents.
Its prosperity is much checked by large portions of the land being in

the hands of absent proprietors,- or persons who do not cultivate tiiem
and bring them into the market. W at remedy do you consider miglt
beapplied to this evil ?-

One remedy in ny opinion, vas embodied-in a bill brouglit into the
House of Assembly last year, to grant land on condition of improvenent.
I also think a taxon wild land, or escheat of wild land, if not improved,
is absolutely called for.

Provided such a tax was existing, and that all the money so raised was
judiciously applied to improvements in the Province, what in your
opinion ought to be its amount ?

Ten shillings per 100 acres on land in a*wilderness state, I think would
not be tou much.
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Lawrence Ilarishorne, Esquire.

Àre you a native of the Province?
Yes.
From your knowledge of the resources of the Province is it your

opinion there is very great room for advantageous investment of capital,
and for increase of population ?

The natural advantages of the country are very good, and not at all
developed. There is room for great improvement and increase in the
fisheries, in agriculture, in mining, and in mills, and in coarse manufac-
tures.

What is principally wanted to advance improvement in these objects?
The introduction of an industrious class of emigrants and of scientific

farmers, and improvement in the internal communication in the country;
particularly a better distribution of public money expended on the roads.

Are there now any works in progress likely to open the resources you
speak of ?

There is no work of more consequence in my opinion than the
Shubenacadie Canal. It would connect Halifax harbour with the
Bay of Fundy by an inland , navigation of nearly forty miles,
and would communicate with all the extensive coast of the Bay
of Fundy, giving a perfect security to trade between the Colonies
in case of war. It would also open an extensive source of trade with
the country between Halifax and the head of the Basin of Mines. In the
event of the proposed Canal being cut between the Bay of Fundy and the
Gulf of St. Lawrence great facilities would be given to the trade between
Halifax and the St.Lawrence, and the facilities that would be there afford-
ed for safe trade in case of war would be most beneficial. The importance
of this measure is more fully detailed in memorials to Her Majesty's Go-
vernment from the Council and House of Assembly for this Province, for-
warded early in the present year.

lHas any money been already expended in this work?
Yes, between £80,000 and £100,000.
Is the work now advancing ?
It is not progressing for want of means, but it is expected that assist.

ance will be granted by Her Majesty's Government. An agent from the
parties engaged in this undertaking is at present in England in communi.
cation with the Government.

Is much of the work completed ?
Yes ; the leavy part, including locks and cuttings, are far advanced,

and some of these are completed.
Is it your opinion that a tax on wild lands, judiciously applied to im.

provernent, would be desirable, and one that would tend to advance the in.
terest of the Province ?

If such a tax was employed to open internal communication through
lands available to agriculture, and to advance emigration of a proper
description of persons, it would, no doubt, have a most beneficial effect.
This tax ought to be on lands noti in progress of improvement.

What, in your opinion, would be a fair rate per 1.00 acres,. if such a tax
was determined upondt

About 2& per QQ acres would iiiduce- parties to. ïmprove and dispose
Q« their hW4d'



WVilliant Lawson, Esquire.

You are a native of this Province?
Yes.
From your extensive knowledge of the Province, and its resources,

is it your opinion that any extensive increase might take place in its
agricultural population, and in its prosperity generally ?

Certainly-particularly in its fisheries, with which I am well ac-
quainted. The fishing of Nova Scotia extends all round from the head
of the Bay of Fundy to Bay Verte, extending along a coast of
miles, intersected in all parts with bays, rivers nnd harbours, affording
facilities for fishing in cod, pollock and Haddock, herring, mackerel,
and salmon.

The trade in fish forms an important feature in this Province ?
Yes it is the chief article of export.
Ts it capable of large increase ?
Yes, and would be more so, only for the interference of the Americans

on our coast.
You have visited different parts of the coast ?
Yes.
Is there much room for agricultural improvement on lands in the

vicinity of the coast, and wybich are now neglected ?
Certainily, and there is a good deal of land on the coast reclaimed from

amongst rocks.
Is the business of agriculture and fishing much combined by persons

residing on dhe coast?
Yes.
If a sufficient number of persons were disposable, could the occupa-

tion of farmers and fishermen be carried on with advantage to both, and
more to bc the benefit of the Province generally ?

I should think there would be room for both occupations with
advantage.

Is there a large business in fishing carried on by persons in the Pro-
vince, independeut of the coast fishing ?

Yes-out of different harbours in tie Province-there are vessels from
40 to 100 tons and upwards, which fish at Labrador and Gulf of St.
Lawrence for cod fish, salmon, mackerel and herring.

Can you mention any particular cause why the fisheries of the Pro-
vince are not so flourishing as they might be, and any thing thatmigit
be adopted to advance them .

The American interference is principally the cause why our fisheries
are not more productive. A tonnage duty for a large description of
vessels to be employed the whole of the season in the actual catch of the
fish, would, I think, lead to beneficial results.

It has been stated, that large tracts of country are left in a wild state,
and prevent the improvement by industrious settliers, what in your
opinion is the best remedy for the evil 1

If the terms of grant of seulement are not complied with, thoy. ought
to be escheatel. On the lands where the grants have been only nomi-.
nally complied with, but not advancing in improvement, I would recom-
mend a duty on such land to be laid out in improving the country, andi
opening new roads, and forwarding a good description.of emigrants,
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If such a tax were determined upon, and judiciously applied to im.
provements in the country, what do you think would be a fiir surn to
require for each 100 acres.

When no attention is given to improvements in the country, I should
say from 30s. to 40s per 100 acres, and less in proportion to improve-
ment. Improved farms ouglit not to be taxed.

Your remarks on the fisheries extend to Cape Breton ?
Yes, where there is a large fishery carried on.



The Reverend Dr. Willis, Archdeacon of Nova Scotia.

In the absence of the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, will you favor me
with any information respecting various lots of ground contained in this
list, (see Appendix,) furnished by the Secretary of the Province, being
lands granted at different periods for pur poses of religion and education?

By the Law of the Province now in force for the encouragêment of
schools, £5,000 is granted to assist in remunerating teachers who may be
employed in different parts of the Province. The Commissioners ap-
pointed to distribute this suin are authorised to afford encouragement to
schools wheresoever established, in conformity with the said law. The
Province is divided into districts, and a certain sum allotted by the law to
each.

If emigration should take place to this Province on a large seule, is there
any regulation by vhich persons settling in parts of the country not having
schools could obtain the benefit of education?

The above named law provides that the inhabitants of any school dis.
trict shall receive a certain sum, in aid of their school upon their subscrib.
ing not less than £25 per annum (exclusive of boarding) for the teaclier;
or a certain other sun upon subscribing not less than £40 per annum.
The nuumber of scholars required to be sent to this firsi class of schools
(£40) is thirty and upwards, and to the second class (£25) is from fifteenl
to thirty. The sum for eitier class is not specified; but it depends on the
number of scliools in the district. The maximum for the first class is
£20, and £15 for the second class. The Commissioners are authorised
first to appropriate a small sum in aid of such places, whose inhabitants
are unable to comply with the above requisites. A further suin is granted
for the encouragement of a better class of schools, called Combined Coi.
mon Grammar Schools, in which are tauglt,-besides the common bran-
ches,-grammar, geography, mathematics, or the classics. If eight
schlolars in any of these last named branches, £25 per annum is allowed.
If fifteen and upwards are taught therein, £35 is allowed by the Pro-
vince.

Are ail the lands contained in that list* considered to be church lands?
Ail, with a few exceptions, that are marked in the list.
The statement you have made of improvement in glebes contained in

this list, includes all that to your knowledge is in a state of improve-
ment?

Others may be in a state of progressive improvement, but to no great
extent.

Do you suppose there are many squatters on churcli lands?
Yes. 1 am not aware that the Bishop has authorised settiers on the

I)ean and Chapter lands.
Do you consider that any alteration in the appropriation of church

lands might be advantageously adoptei?
If 500 acres of good land in every 30 square miles were properly secur..

ed for a glebe it would be very.desirable, but I think by no means suffi..
cient to meet the future exigencies of the church.

In case of any considerable emigration to the Province and the settle..
muent of portions of it now in a wild state, are there any means by which
clergymen could be provided for in the event of such new parishes ?

-See Sir Rupert Georges' evidence, Appendix No. 8.
N



Some proision may perhaps be supplied by the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Gospel. This would not be sufficient for the entire sup-
port of the clergy.

Is there any provision made in the Province by the appropriation of
reserved lands to meet future exigencies and au increase of the clergy ?

There are no lands granted except for churches that are already ir. ex-
istence.

Glebe Lands.

I regret the absence of the Bishop, who would more fully reply to your
queries than I am able to do. I have pleasure, however, in supplying you
with what information may be within my reach on the subject of church
and school lands.

There are in the Province 32 rectories, all of which, with 3 or 4 excep-
tions, have glebes attached to them, varying from 400 to 600 acres.
Some of these have been partially improved ; others, from their situation
or unfitness for cultivation, are unproductive.

There are eleven glebes which yield from £5 to £30 per annurm re-
spectively, as follows:-

£25-5-4 or 5-8-14-15-20-20-30-10-15
(1-2- 3 -4- 5- 6- 7- 8- 9-10-11)

Total amount of glebe rent per annum............... £167 0 0

School Lands.

The Governor is authorised by an Act of the Legislature to appoint
trustees for the management of school lands. In a few instances only
has this been acted upon ; when the proceeds have been applied towards
the support of the schoolmaster.



TheHonorable Samuel Cunard.

From your extensive knowledge of the country, is there any neasure
more than another you think ought to be attended to, to advance the
interest of the Province ?

I think by making good roads, and by this means opening the
resources of the country, the most beneficial .effects would result.

It lias been remarked that great injury has been sustained by large
quantities of lands remaining in a wilderness state, what, in your opinion,
wvould be the best means of remedying this evil ?

I think good roads would remedy the difficulty in a great degree. I
also think that owners of large tracts of land ouglit to be compelled to
give somne attention by a tax on land or otherwise.

You are a large proprietor, and have given attention to this question,
and if a tax on wilderness land was determed upon, ani if the proceeds
of such a tax wvere judiciously appropriated to improvements in the
country, and to advancing emigration, what in your opmnion, ought tc
be the amount of such a tax?

I do not feel myself competent to say vhat the tax should he, but 1
should think large proprietors should be compelled to contribute to-
-wards the general improvement of the country. My opinion is deci-
dedly, that all monies raised in this way, ought to go albogether to the
iniprovement of the country.

In your opinion, is there considerable room in the Province for in-
creasing its population in agricultural pursuits, and otherwise extensive
resources for good and safeinvestment for capital?

I think capital may be very mell -invested in the purchase and im..
proveument of lands, and there is plenty of room for industrious settiers,
who are sure to do %ell.

You are extensively concerned in the mining operation in this Pro..
vince, is there not every probability of progressive increase and demand
for labor in reference to such undertaking ?

There is ; a good number of laborers are now employed, and furnish a
vast consumption of agricultural produce, and there is room for the fur-
ther extension of such operations. We are daily increasing our opera-
tions, and have the most favorable expectation of future success.



George Young, Esquire.

Have you visited most parts of this Province?
I have been over all parts of it.
Is it your opinion that the country advances as fast as its natural capa.

bilities admit of?
I do not think it does.
Is there, in -your opinion, any considerable room for increase of emigra-

tion?1
I know from information on vhich I can depend, and from inspection

of part of them, there are large and fertile tracts at present unsettled.
As regards internal improvement of this country, I think its agricuL

ture is greatly retarded from a general inattention to scientific improve-
ments of other countries, from no means being taken, of a public charac-
ter, to introduce a change of seed,-for improvement in breed of cattle,
and to an introduction of the best improved models of agricultural imple-
ments and machinery. In other countries, depending on the agricultural
resources, the objects of public improvements are aJended to by gentle-
men of capital and leisure, whereas in this Province they are greatly ne-
glected by this class, and, unfortunately, by agriculturalists themseelvs.
The expensive habits created by the late war still retards the improvenient
of the country in many districts. Its improvement is also impeded by the
desire felt by the rising young nien to emigrate to Upper Canada, Texas,
and to the United States, and the stream of emigration passes Nova
Scotia on account of prejudices which have been circulated, and I think
improperly, by popular authors. As to its climate and resources, I have
no hesitation in stating as an opinion, that there are few countries better
fitted for an honest and industrious man.

As regards commerce, its extent and importance is perniciously affected
by the interference which the Americans have made, under the late trea-
ties, on our shore and bank fishing ;-the effect of this is of too compre..
hensive a character to be given in. reply to this question. While in Lon-
don in 1834, I was solicited by gentlemen connected with the Colonies to
give a legal and'practical view of the question, and I hand now for in-
formation the work which I then published at their request. I also,
while in London last winter, vrote a report upon the state of the fisher-
ies at the present time, being then consulted as to the practical relief
wlich it was in the power of Government to afford for grievances now
complained of. I will send a copy of this report.



Appendix No. lé

A List of some of the large Grants in the Province of Nova Scotia,
which have not been Escheated.

Names of Grantees.

Major Wright & 328 others,
Jas. Lyons & others,
Alex. Lord Colville,
Benj. Hallowel, Esq.
Geo. Smith, Esq.
Wm. Sutherland & 60 others..
John Greer,
Jonnathan Binney,
Henry Newton,
Jonaihan Belcher,
The Hon. Chs. Morris,
Hon. Jno. Collier & Gerrish,
Hon. Jno. Creigliton,
Thos. Newton & 2 others,
Samuel Harris,
Robt. Camnpbell,
Jona. Blenchard & the lion.
Lawrence Hartshome Loydists
Jos F. W. Desbarres, Esq.
Jas. Morden, Esq.
David Philliips,.
Philiip Van Corthind,
Michli. Franklin, Esq.
Jas. F. W. Desbarres, Esq.
Geo. A. Gamelin,
Joseph Scott, Esq.
Isaac Wilkins, Esq.
Sir Juo. Wentworth, Bart.
Richard Williams,

"g "i about
Col. Henry Munro;,

Jonathan Hoar,
Capt. Thos. Burnett,
Rev. Juo. Breynton,
Capt. Moulton,
Aléx F. Cochrane,

"l "e "t

No. of
Acres. Locality.

66000 County of Un. Guysborough county.

150000 St. Mary's River,
15000King's Creek
20000Calm Harbour

3000 Liscombe'sHarbour"
12250 E. of Sheet Er. River Ralifaxcounty
l0000 Sheet Harbour River "
5000 Sheet Harbour "
5000 l " " "

5000 ' "i " "

5000 < " " "
1000O Spry Harbour "
10000 Pope's Harbour "
20000Tangier "

2000 Pope's te
2000Cali or Little Hr.

2300 Antigonish Sydney county.
20000 Tatmagouche 1r. Colchester Co.

5000 Aylesford, King's County.
5000 "c "

2600 " " "

20000Cumberand Basin, Cumberiand Co.

8 00 0  " " "
20000Napan River, "

7000 uetween Lakeville River, and Lake
Thomas.

5000 E. aide Jordan River Sheiburne Co.
20000 Merigomish, Pictou couity.
10000 West side Middle River.
10000 ,between Pictou and Carribou lr.
2000 N.side Annapolis river, township ofwilmot, Annapolhe county.

5000% W. side Bear River, Digby.
500Argyle, Yarmouth Co.
2000 " " "
3000 " t ci
2500 Petite River, Hans Co.
150ONine Mile River.

Date of
Grant.

1784
1765

30[h Oct.

1784
1773

1774
1773

1769
1783
1765
1773-
1765
1804

1765
1783

1765

1784

1775

1765

1765
1780
1765
1772
1798



Names of Graitees.

Ilst grant to French Accadians
township of Clare,

2nd grant Francis Corneau
and 61 others,

3rd grant Fredk. Guiddery,
and 1328 others,

Jos. Maluson, and 26 others,
French,

Arthur Williams, and 8 others
(French)

Jos. Babiu and others(French)
Jos. Pernet and others,
Wm. Nisbett and others,
Matthew Parks and others,
James Teadley,
Robt. Sloan,
Benoni Dentriamont, and 17

others (French)
James Milue,
Benj. Genish,
Martin Meagher,

Total..

No. of
Acres. Locality.

9092Township of Cre, county of Disby.

21300j " " " "' " "

35510 " " "g " te

4874 Argyle, county of Yarmouth.

16400 Tusket Rivers, " "
Il 156 Argyle, " c
22000 New Dublin, Lunenbourg county
10000 "l CC 'I

1500 < " " "

1000 Il " "

1000 " " "

5000 On both sides Pubnico Hr. Co. Yormouth

50001 Tony's River, county of Pictou.
1O000cobequid Bay, county or Cumberland.

5000Musquodoboit river, county of Halirax.

175576

Date of;
Grant.

1775

1799

1817

1801

1816

1835
1765

1771

1761
1784

1810
1785
1783



No. 2.
An account of the number of square miles and acres of land contain'ed

within each county of the Province of Nova Scotia, the Townships
therein, the number of acres granted, and the quantity now remaining
in right of the Crown, with some general observations upon the quality
of the land, &c. :-

ANNAPOLW COUNTY

Contains about 900,000 acres, and includes within it the townships
of Annapolis, Granville, Wilmot, and a portion of Clements.

About 500,000 acres have been granted in this county.
The township of Annapolis is the elder, indeed the oldest settlement

made by the English in the Province, and contains a large portion of
good land.

It possesses a fine harbour, easy of access, and the Annapîolis River is
a fine stream, having on both sides of it valuable meadow land, and
abounding with fish of d.fferent kinds; but ail the lands within it have
long since been granted, and I am not aware of there being any land
that could be escheated. It is situated upon the soutli side of the
river.

This county contains very rich iron ore in the neighbourhood of Nic-
tan, and Sissibo and other places.

The township of Granville is bounded on the south by the Annapolis
River, and on the north by the Bay of Fundy, extending from the Gut
of Annapolis to the township of Wilmot. IL contains no ungranted
land .within it, and I am not aware of there being any land liable to
escheat.

The township of Wilmot is bounded on the west by Granville, on the
north by the Bay of Fundy, on the south by the Annapolis River, and
on the east by the county of Kings. IL contains no ungranted land, nor
am I aware of there being any liable to escheat.

The township of Clements is bounded on the west by Bear River, on
the north by the Annapolis River and Basin, and on the ivest by the
township of Annapolis. There is some land ungranted, and some
liable to escheat in this township.

The County of Annapolis affords no opening for the settlement of poor
emigrants. 'A large portion of the ungranted Crown Lands being barren,
and no large tracts of good land in one body remaining ; but to the in-
dustrious and frugal of the agricultural populatiôn of England, possessing
capital to the extent of from £300 to £500, it affords some opening for
the investment of it. Cultivated farns and settled population it would
be desirable to have in this county.

I do not believe 1000 acres of good land in one body could be found
amongst the ungranted lands in ail this large county; a great portion of
the surface being ponds of water, lakes, hills of granite, valley, and
spruce swamps.

COUNTY OF DIGBY

Contains about 600,000 acres, and includes within it the townships
of Digby, Clare, and a portion of the township of Clements.



The lands in thîs county, fronting upon roads or navigable waters, have
long since been granted, and what reinains in right of the Crown is very
similar to the land in the adjoining county ; but in the township of
Clare there is a large quattity of good land upon which no improvement
has been made, liable to escheat, and there is also some good land in
right of the Crowii, but no large quantity. IL affords no scope for ex-
tensive emigration; but a few families possessed of capital, of industrious
and frugal habits might invest it profitably.

About 400,000 acres have been granted in this countv.
It contains iron ore of rich quality.

KING'S COUNTY

Contains about 750,000 acres ; but ail the lands fronting-upon roads
and navigable waters have long since been granted. It includes vithin
it the townships of Horton, Cornwallis, Aylesford, and Parsborough.
The two firstconitain some of the inost valuable land in the Province, and
both the townships are in a flou risiing condition. The othier two con-
tain some good upland, but noue of hie valuable narsh for whicli the
first are noted. There is some good land in the southern part of the
county, but no large body of it. It does not aff.rd any opening for poor
emigrants; but a fev families possessed of capital, from the i&adustrious
a,id frugal population of England, brouglt up tu husbandry, might be
well settled wvithii in.

About 375,000 acres have been granted in this county.

YARMOUTH COUNTY

Contaitis about 380,000 acres. It includes within it the townships of
Yarmouth, Argyle, and a portion of Pubinco, and until lately it formed a
portion of ihe couty of Sheiburne. All the good land in this county
froiting" upon roads or navigable waters, have long since beeni granted.
A very large portion of it is barren, and almost ail tie good is includ.
cd iii the towislhip of Yarmouth. There is no opening for settlers in
this counitv. The iiliabitants are geierally in good circumstances, and
are much engaged in ship building and the fishieries. They are an in.
dustrious, frugal, and hardy people.

About -00,000 acres have been granted iii this county.

SHELBURNE COUNTY

Contains about 700,000 acres, arid includes the townships of Shel-
burne and Barrington. IL possesses.some fine liarbours, but a very large
proportion of it is barren land, unfit for any kiind of cultivation, and the
settlements are confined alinost entirely to the sea shore or the lcads of
harbours, but upon the margin of the streanis that empty into the Atlanî-
tic, small patches of marsh are found, upon -which the inîhabitants,-who
are chiefly filiermen,-feed their cattle. There is no scope for settle-
ment of any extent in this county.

About 300,000 acres have beei granted in this county.

QUEEN'S COUNTY

Contains about 600,000 acres, and includes the township of Liver-
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pool. The land in this county is very similar to that of the adjoining
county of Shelburne-a large portion of it being barren ; but in the
northern part of it there is sone good land, where *some fine settlements
have been formed within the last thirty years, but it affords no opening
for extensive settlements, and all the la-nd will iii a few years be taken up
by the native population.

About 250,000 acres have been granted in this county.

LUNENBURG COUNTY

Contains about 700,000 acres, and includes the Townships of Lunen-
burg, New Dublin, and Chester. A large proportion of this county is
barren; but there is some tolerable land in the neighbourhood of the
sea, and nany fine islands in Mahone Bay. These, with all the land fit
for settlement, have: long been granted,. and are well cultivated. The in-
habitants, generally, are industrious and frugal in their habits. There is
no opening in this county for extensive settlement; all the land fit for
cultivation will in a few years be required for the native population.

About 320,000 acres have been granted in this county.

COUNTY OF HALIFAX

Contains about 1,400,000 acres, and includes the Townships of Hali-
fax, Preston, and Lawrence Town, and contains the Capital of the Pro-
vince. A very great portion of this county is barren and unfit for settle-
ment, and all the good land on the sea shore, or fronting upon roads or
navigable waters, have long since been granted. There is no scope for
extensive settlements in this county; but should the proposed line of
road between the Musquids Boit River and the sea to the Gut of Canso
be completed, it would afford an opening.for a limited number of settlers,
but there are no considerable bodies of good lands within it. I have
reason to believe that no tract of land exceeding 5,000 acres, fit for
settlement, could be found.

About 750,000 acres have been granted in this county.

COUNTY OF HANTS

Contains about 700,000 acres, and iucludes the townships of Windsor,
Falmouth, Newport, Rawdon, Douglas, Kempt and Maitland, the three
first are old. settlernents, and contain some of the most valuable lands in
the Province, but all the good lands frontingupon roads or navigable
waters have long been granted.

There is not scope for extensive settlement in this county, a limited
number ofemigrants might be settled in it, but in a few years the native
population would require all the land- in rigbt of the Crwon fit for set-
tlement.

About 400M000 acres has been granted .in the county.
A great number of vessels are employed in: car.rying gypsum from

various points in this county to the United States. There is an inex-
haustible supply of this article to be. founadin:thecounty.



COUNTY OF COLCHESTER

Contains about 800,000 acres, and includes the townships of Truro,
Onslow, Londonderry and Economy, there is a large proportion of valu-
able land in these townships, but all the good land fronting upon roads
or navigable water have long since been granted ; there is still however in
right of the Crown some good land fit for settlément, but no large tracts
I have reason to believe none exceeding 1500 acres.

About 600,000 acres have been granted.
Coal is found in this county.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Contains about 800,000 acres, and includes the townships of Amherst,
Fort Lawrence and Wallace; the two first contain very valuable marslh
lands, and are well settled. It contains no verv extensive tracts of good
land in right of the Crown, but a linited number of settlers could be ac-
commodated in this county.

About 500,000 acres have been granted in this county.
This county contains coal near Soggins upon the bay shore and im-

mence quantities of grindstones are annually made and supplied from this
part of the county.

COUNTY OF PICTOU

Contains about 650,000 acres, and includes the townships of Pictou,
Egerton and Maxwelton, in which is contained a large portion of good
land, and more closely settled than any other in the Province.

In the south east portion of this county, some of the most valuabla
land in riglit of the Crown is to be found, where emigrants might be
settled.

About 500,000 acres have been granted in this connty ; about the east
river of Pictou, the extensive coal mincs leased by the Crown are situated.

COUNTY OF SIDNEY

Contains about 350,000 acres, it includes the townships of St. Andrew,
all the land fronting upon roads or navigable waters have been granted,
but in the southern part of the county there is a considerable quanty of
good land in right of the Crown, where emigrants might be settled.

About 200,000 acres have been granted in this county.

COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

Contains about 700,000 acres, and includes the townships of of Guys-
borough, Manchester and Wilmot. In this county, on the northern
side of it there is some very good land in right of the Crown, upon which
settiers might be accomodated to a considerable extent, if proper roads
were made through it.

The foregoing account of the several counties and townships in this
Province is not given as a minute and exact return of the granted lands,
or of those remaining in right of the Crown in Nova Scotia. Such an
account would take a long time to perfect, but it is hoped that it may



serve the intended purpose which is to convey general information to the
Government, and it cannot be very far wrong, pains having been taken
to make it as correct as possible.

In endeavouring to make it so, I found upon examining the Grant
Books, that a considerable error had occurred in making former returns.
1 found that many tracts of land which had been svrveyed, and plans
returned to the Secretary's office in former days, had not passed into
grants ; that in some cases partial escheats of land had been made and
not the whole grants, and that an exact account of ail the lands escheat-
ed had not been kept in the Surveyor General's office ; and sone con-
fusion arose as to grants of land that had been passed in New Brunswick
before it was separated from Nova Scotia in 1783. In addition to this 1
found that many of the grants contained a much larger proportion of
land within their limits than was expressed on the face of the grant or
plans. This will account for the discrepancy which appears between the
returri now made and those made before.

With reference to the surveys made in Nova Scotia in its early settle-
ment, it should be borne in mind that the lands were of so little value as
to prevent the parties obtaining them from incurring the expense of a
proper survey ; that there were no funds in the hands of the Surveyor
General to defray the expense of such survey, nor were there persons to
be found in every county of the Province competent to perforrm them.
Indeed, at the present day, it is not always that -they can be had, and
many Deputies are obliged to combine a vatiety of occupations in
order to get a living, as surveying alone would not be sufficient. A
great source of the mischief occasioned by imperfect surveys being made
arises from a practice which is very general in Nova Scotia, of the own-
ers of land employing incompetent and irresponsible persons to survey
their lands, at a low rate. These persons have in many instances alter-
ed the bounds of grants, and in other cases wlere grants had passed vith.
out an actual survey, fixed bounds at thebidding of their employer,-thus
a great evil is created, and, at the saine time, a large portion of the emol..
umnents vhich ought to accrue to my Deputies go to such persons.

The remedv for these evils would be-first, to pass a. law imposing a
severe penalty on any person not duly appointed who should presume to
survey the external limits of a grant; and to provide further that suci
survey should not be received as evidence in the courts of law or equity.
Having effected this, it wonld be necessary to have a punctual Deputy in
each county, who should receive a small salary and fees for aci survey,
independent of his surveying charges, and such Deputy should be made
responsible for ail surveys made in his county. He should have a correct
County Plan, whereon should be laid down ail the lots of land surveyed
and granted, and ail roads, with their alterations, and a plan of each alot-
ment, or grant surveyed, should be sent to the Department at Halifax, as
at present, and the General Plan of the county, in the hands of the De.
puty, should, at least once a year, be compared with that in the Surveyor
General's office at Halifax, so that any error -which might have arisen
might then be corrected. At present bounds of grants are often pointed
out as the original which have been made long subsequent to the survey
upon which the grant vas founded, and in very different places, and by
persons who have not the means of acquiring the necessary information,
even if they had been otherwise competent to perform the survey.

I think also, in order to insure an efficient performance of the duties,



that the Crown Land Department at Halifax should have at least two per..
sons as Draftsman and Clerk besides the principal, and that funds should
be allowed to survey such of the old grants as the Surveyor General migbt
think necessary, in order to establish the proper relative position of sub
sequent grants and to fix permanent bounds thereto.

With reference to the disposal of Crown Lands, my opinion is that in.
dividuals, upon condition of actual settlement of the land applied for,
should be allowed to obtain land to the extent of two hundred acres with-
out reference to public sale, at the upset price, and that instead of paying
the whole amount at the time of purchase, one half of the purchase money
should be paid, and the remainder within two years, by annual instal-
ments, as I find the present systein of cash payments very generally coni-
plained of, and in some counties no sales could be effected of the land
advertised under the present system this year.

And in order to prevent delay in cases where there is no doubt or
uncertainty respecting the lot of land applied for, that it should be given
to the applicant without referring to the Executive Council, agreeably to
the Royal Instructions, of March, 1832; but as respects the sale of lots
of tand not intended for actual settlement, that they should, in all cases,
be put up for public competition, and no lot should exceed 200 acres.

In cases where lots of land are occupied and improved, either with or
without authority, I thinli it would be proper to allow the party living
upon the land the choice of purchase at the upset price, but he ought not
to be suffered to remain in possession without paying a consideration,
otheiwise it would be a direct encouragement to individuals to trespass
upon the Crown Lands, and would necessarily lead to much confusion and
irregularity in their settlement.

I have reason to believe, that of the ungranted lands in Nova Scotia,
comprising upwards of 4,000,000 of acres, not more than 500,000 acres
could be found fit for seulement,, but of the granted land liable to escheat
for non performance of the conditions of settlement, there is a much
larger proportion.

It is impossible for me to state, with any degree of accuracy, the
quantity of granted land that bas not been improved. That could only be
correctly ascertained by employing confidential persons in each county to
examine the grants, but I should thinli at least 1,000,000 of acres remnain
without any thing having been done upon then by the grantees. To
examine these grants minutely would involve a very serious expense, and
the necessity of doing so might, I think, in a great measure be avoided,
by encreasing the facilities for escheating such lands. At present the
cost and delay operates very much against parties who would otherwise
corne forward to prosecute then. In the mean tirne the unimproved
granted lands remain a serious evil to the Province, not only that so inuch
land is kept, locked up as it were, from the.industrious. settier, but he is ob-
liged before he can have access to the Crown Lands, to make roads through
these grants, and is, besides, so much farther removed from settlements.

I am decidedly of opinion that it would not be proper to encourage poor
settlers. to come.to -Nova Sceotia. Already there has:been too great a pro..
portion of that class ;. but to persons possessed:of capital to the extent of
iror £300 to £500, who have been broughti up to. husbandry, from the
agricultural population of England or Scotland, of frugal habits, this
country possesses.many advantages. They could purchase land partially
cultivated, with suitable buildings thereon, and s.tock it well, and would
here enjoy many comforts, with the prospect of providing for their



amilies, that in We iroth€r Country could not be -obtained by them for a
mauch larger sum.

I think it prpe Io stat'e further with referencé to the disposai of
Crown Lands, that I have endeavoured to give Fëiy facility to the pur-
chaser, -bhat I have recointxsended the upset price to be made so low as
not to discourage'the poor settler from purchasin', end at the same time
suffibiently highi tò prevent muchl speculating in the lands of the Crown,
but in consequenee of thëre being so much labd belonging to private
individuals for sale, it has been impossible to Fealize any considerable
revenue from the Crown lands, I have known ih many instances good
land tobepurchased froïn individuals for 2s. an àcre, and in some cases
at a lower rate, and When about two years ago. ih' consequence of the
Crown lands being held'at a tnuch liigher rate iii the other colonies, 1
recomminfedd the LieütÈànät Governor to raise the price to 3s. an
acre, a general outcry Was :raised against it. It was stated that the
young rmen nbst quit the Pfovince, and the upsét price was reduced to
the forrer rate of 2b. dtl. -a-h acre.

Nova&cotia onthe Atlantic side bas a greater number, and as fine
harbours as are to be found in any part of the wdi Id, into these harbours
fine streätfs connécted with lakes, extending twèhiÿ or thirty miles into
the interior of the Province flow, these were ônce resorted to by innu-
meràble quantities of snlnioii and alevnives, but òf laie years the numnbers
have very niuh dhiiiiish:ed, owing to the iiÉprovident conduct of the
inhabitàats in building their mill dams acroü the main streans, and
otherwise obstructing the pâtsage of the fish ili their way up to spawn ; so
that it ià tô lie féafed if prôper steps are not tàkéh to restraini them, that
this valuable fishery may be lost td Nova Scotia, and in the bays and
harbours of the coast the United States fishermeà continallr resort, and
very seriously annoy the inhabitants and' injure tfii mackarel and
herring fishing.

A great proportion of the pine and spruce which originally covered a
large portion of Nova Scotia, has been distroyed by fires which have
swept över it, ànd 'what this élement spared has,te a great extent, been cut
and carrieti àay, so ihat there is éomparitive but little remaining, the
liard wood' bééch, birh, rÉaple a-nd ash have iïot suffered in the sanie
way by fire.

There are no mountains in Nova Scotia, or any very remarkable fea-
ture, ; òû tlé, whlce Une of coast fronting the Atlantic, there is but the
high lands of Aspotagoen, situate on thé Istliiius, between St. Mar-
garets aid Mahone Bay ; on thC northern side of the Province in the
couüties- of Ann'polis and Kings, the north and sduth mountains as they
are called.

Extending from the Gut of Annapôlis to the lasin of Mines, a distance
of niîety- six niiles, in the coùntyoàf Cumberland, the Cobiquid mountains,
Mount Tour, on ti e road between Tunso and Pictou ; Mount Ephson
and Green Hill, in the county of Pictou, and the high lands of Anti-
gonish, between Malignant Cove and Dorchester ; but of all these
heights, none exceed one thousand feet above the level of the sea.

I think it fnot irrevelant to state here with reference to the cormuni-
cations in Nova Scotia, that the inhabitants of the various harbours
along the coast to the eastward of Halifax, for a space of eighty miles,
have not roads of communication with the capital, and are obliged to
come by water.
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No. 4.

An account of the number of Counties and Townships in the Province of
Nova Saotia, with the area of each County in Acres, and the quan.
tity granted in eacb, &c.



No. of No. of No. of
Counties, Townships. o Acres in Acres Acres in

8 each granted. right of
county. the Crown

1l ICumberland

121Pictou

13ISydney

141Guysborough

Brought ford. 33
Amherst
Fort Lawrence 3
Wallace{Pictou
Egerton 3
Maxwelltown
St. Andrews 1(Guysborough
Manchester 3
Wilmot

43

7530000 4095000

800000

650.000

350000

700000

500000

500000

200000

450000

3435000

300000

1.50000

150000

250000

100300001 5745000 4285000

Department of Crown Lands,
14th September, 1838.

This Return is very near the truth, but not an exact one.

No. 5.
Return of the Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Militia.

Year.

1 828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837

Oflicers.

1663
1843
1785
1849
1905
2015
2330
2296
2492
2492

Rank and File. Total.

-j---

16,934
19,817
20,067
21,329
22,125
22,576
23,258
22,918
21,555
21,898

18,597
21,660
21,852
23,178
20,040.
24,591
25,588
25,214
24,047
24,390



No. 6.

The Committee of His Majesty's Council, to whom the Regulations
which have been adopted in Upper Canada·för granting lands were
referred,

REPORT

That they have carefully perused these regulations, and they submit
the following considerations upon the subject to H s Excellehcy, and IH is
Majesty's Council.

1st. The situation of Upper Canada differs widely froin that of Nova
Scotia. The former is an extensive colony, containing an immense body
of valuable ignd, remote.from the sea, and agriculture must ever form
the primary pursuit of its inhabitants.

Nova Scotia is comparatively a small colony, surrounded by the sea-
abounding in harbours and, ilets from the .cean, and although it con-
tains a great quantity of very valuable Ignd, the yealthiest part of its
population is, and ever will be, commercial.

In Upper Canada, therefore, it may Ie expected that, as its inhabit-
ants acquire wealth, they will be disposed :to invest it in the purchase of
lands, either from the Government or private individuals, but in Nova
Scotia, capital nay be more profitably employed in commerce, and few
persons will be met.with, Avho will be disposed to.invest in the purchase
of wild lands.

In confirmation of this opinion, .the comumittee refer Bis Excellency
and the Council, to the nell known fact, that the large grants which
-were injudicigusly made.some years since, of the most valuable lands- in
the Province, to the different individuals.who had influence with Govern-
-ment of the day-still remain in the bands of the grantees, or their
representatives, and althougli conceded for the express purpose of
sellirg them, a very small portion of them have as yet been disposed of,
and even that portion at prices which have not realized the expectation
of the grantees.

-2nd, In Upper Canada, we are informed, that regular surveys have
been made of the lands in general, and that large reserves have been
made for the Crown, in situations which render the rieseived lands valu-
able. In -Nova Scotia.no such system was adopted. When llis Majesty's
Government-first attempted the settlement .of.thisP oviice, it was con-
sidered a cold inhospitable barren.country (and ouly calculated for the
abode of fishermen) but few would undertake to settle in it, and those who
did were encouraged to do so by extensive grants, in whatever situations
they deemed most eligible. The consequence. of vhich has been, that not
only the most valuable land in the Province has been already granted ;
but what remains to the Crown, lies in remote situations, w'here none
but the poor who were unable to purchase will submit to live.

The conmittee think they may safely assert, tlat there bas not been a
single instance for twenty years past, in vhich any person possessing
capital, bas planted hinself in the wilderness, and devoted that capital to
the cultivatioa of wYild land-during that period a vast body of the wilder-

R



ness has been reclaimed, but these improvements have been chiefly
effected by emigrants who were compelled by their poverty to submit to
the toil of subduing the forest, and partly by the poorer part of the native
population ; some of the grantees ofthe large tracts have expended money
in clearing a part of their land, but in no case have they received a return
to encourage them to proceed.

Under these circumstances the conmittee conceive that no price could
be procured for the wild lands which now remain to the Crown in Nova
Scotia, suflicient to pay the expense of the survey of them, which must be
made prior to the valuation contemplated in the first article of the Upper
Canada regulations ; in confirmation of this opinion, the committee refer
His Excellency and His Majesty's Council to the order made by His late
Majesty, of the 3rd February, 1774, for the sale of the wilderness lands in
Nova Scotia. At that time a large portion of the best land in the Pro..
vince belonged to the Crown, and convenient plantation- lots were laid off
in the most eligible situations, and advertised for sale at public auction,
but although these lots were set up at 6d. per acre, and due notice given
of four months. as by said order directed, there were no bidders for then.
The expense of the survey preparatory to the sale was defrayed by is
Majesty's Governmient, and the system of granting lands 'in the usual
manner was resumed, w-h ich your comrnittee think would be the .case if
the experiment should be again tried in the Province.

The conmittee have no doubt but that these regulations may be very
beneficial in such colonies as Upper Canada, New South Wales, and
countries where the Crown still retains a great quantity of valuable lands,
but they venture to suggest the propriety of continuing in this Province
the systemn- which lias beer. hitherto pursued, of granting lands gratuitously,
with the usual reservations, as the interest of tlhe Crown in the wild lands
in Nova Scotia is so nuch diminished, that the Government would derive
little benefit from the change.

llie system which now prevails might, undoubtedly, be improved,
and the knowledge vhich the local Government possesses, may enable
them to remedy sone inconveniences which now exist ; but an entire
change of that systen might create confusion and discontent without
producing any corresponding benefit. The committee, therefore, report
as their opinion, that the proposed regulations are inapplicable to the
present state of Nova Scotia, and that the very trifling pecuniarv advan-
lage which night probably be gained by its adoption would not compen-
sate for the dissatisfaction which it would crcate among that description
of persons who are alnost exclusively the applicants for grants of land.

It is not easy for those who reside in Europe Io form a corrcet opinion
of the difficulty of subduing the wilderness, and reducing it to a state of
cultivation. The wild lands, which adjoin populous setilements, may
indeed be cultivated to advantage by those who already possess farms
wvhich vield them a subsistance, but no land so situated now belongs to the
Crown in Nova Scotia.
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No. 8.

SIR RUPERT GEORGE'S EVIDENCE.

Mem. relative to Lands in the Island of Cape Breton, taken from returns
of the Commissioners of Crown Lands.

(1.) Lands granted in Cape Breton up to 31st Dec. 1837, 484482 acres.
(2.) Lands granted, sold to the same date, 34388 do.
(3.) Do. remaining ungranted at the sane date, 1481130 do.

(4.) Estimated quantity of land in Cape Breton, 2000000 do.

(5.) Land remaining ungranted as above mentioned, 1481130 do.
(6.) Of which there is claimed by occupants

under Crown'leases, 102262 acres.
(7.) Grants expected by individuals which

are retarded from the deficiency
of surveys, 77692 do.

-- 179954 do.

(8.) Remaining neither granted, leased or promised, 1301176 do.
(9.) Deducted, supposed to be leld under

some claim of ticket licenses, 200000 acres.
(10.) Deduet probably mountainous, oc..

cupied by small lakes, barren, . 500000 do.
700000 do.

(11.) Quantity fit for cultivation, supposed to bc frce
froi any kind of claim derived from Government, 601176 do.

of these 601176 acres, -great part is supposed to be in occupation of un-
authorized settlers, the number of-whom it is impossible to conjecture
with any approach to correctness. The items Nos. 9 and 10 could be
depended upon; both may:be a good deal more or less than are there
stated. In general ternis it may be said that one half of the land of the
Island is held under some sort of authority ; and that of the remaining,
the best lots have been settled on by unauthorized persons. -The area of
the Island is about three million of-acres, but as there is contained within
its outline a body of water, -probably equal to one third of the whole of
the land, is here estimated at about 1wo millions.

The whole of these estimates should be received only as an approxima-
tion to the truth, because there areno accurate records, surveys, plans or
causes of inhabitants.



Statement of the quantity of Coals raise d and of the Revenue derived

from Her Majesty's Mines in the Province of Nova Scotia, in

chaldrons ; Winchester measure.

Picto
Year,

1820 2609
1821 1400
1822 2004
1823 1400
1824 2261
1825 2810

.1826 2910
1827 2573
1828 4394
1829 5381
1830 6045
1831 6439
1832 12020
1833 18698
1834 13524
1835 16185
1836 15339
1837 16370

u or Albion Cape Breton
Mines. Mines. Revenue.

chaldrons.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1885 chaldrons.
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

8099
5366
5295
7747
7480
8724
8596

10268
11126
13000
21391
30840
25108
18611
22938-
21497
23911

Currency.
£1108 13 11½

2981 2 6
2472 16 1L
2355 Il 6
3404 10 6-
3385 10 2½
3865 13 11¾
3769 10 0
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
3333 6 8
5016 13 4
5261 11 8



No. 9.

List of the annual charges on the Queen's Casual Revenue in
Nova Scotia.

Salary of the Chief Justice .. .. ..

Do Secretary of the Province
Do Surveyor General ..

Do Attorney General,. .. ..

Do Surveyor General, Cape Breton .
Do Superintendent of Mines..
Do Harbour Master at Sydney
Do Clerk of the Crown
Do Ist Clerk in Secretary's Office..
Do 2nd do do
Contingencies
Salary of Commissioners of Crown Lands in Nova Scotia

Proper
Salary of Commissioners of Crown Lands in ¯Cape Breton

Sterling.
£850 0

1000 0
150 0
400 0
100 0
100 0
100 0
100 0
250 0
100 0
100 0

500 0 0
500 0 0

Annualcharges.........4250 0 0

The Casual Revenue is derived from the following sources :

1st-Fromti H-er Majesty's Coal Mines, which produce Sterling.
annually about .. .. .. .. £4500 0 0

2ndl-ZFrom the sale of Crown Lands, producing about 700 0 0
3rd-Fees on Commissions, and other documents issuing

from the Secretary's Office .. .. .. 500 0 0

Annual Revenue, about £5700 0 0



No. 10.

Census of Nova Scotia.-31st December, 1827.

County. Population.

a r Peninsula of Halifax,
District of do
District of Colchester,
District of Pictou,
County of Hants,

o County of King's,
County of Annapolis,
County of Shelburne,
County of Queen's
County of Lunenburg,
County of Cumberland,
County of Sydney,
Courity of Cape Breton,

No. of No. of Fe-
Males in males in
tie county, the county,

exclusive of exclusive o
labourers rvants.

or servants.

55046 6466
4798 4614
3606 3597
6854 6391
3901 3692
4756 4654
7152 6917
5860 5597
1936 191 '
4531 4288
2568 2415
6255 5855
8852 8944

66615 6534E

No. of
labourers
or male

servants.

1321
680
315
408
619
537
339
273
251
315
285
430
583

6356

No. of Total No.
fenale ser- of souls in
vants in the county.

ditto.

1106 14439
345 10437
185 7703
296 13949
415 8627
261 10208
253 14661
288 12018
123 4225
271 9405
148 5416
220 12760
318 18700

4229 142548

Comparative Population of Nova Scotia, by census
1817 and 1827. '

taken in the years

District of Halifax,
District of Colchester,
,District of Pictou,
County of Annapolis,
County of Shelburne,
County of King's, . .
County of Sydney,
County of Hants,
County of Lunenburg,.
Queen's County,
County of Cumberland,

1817.

.. 16487
4972

.. 8737
, .. 9817

.. .. 8440
7155

.. .. 6991
6685

. .. 6628
3098
3043

Total.. 82053

* Cape Breton not included.

1827.

24876
7703

13949
14661
12018
10208
12760
8627
9405
4225
5416

123848

Increase.

8389
2731
5212
4844
3578.
3053
5769
1942
2777
1127
2373

41795



No. 11.

Statement of the quanties of Land in each County and District of the
Province, of Nova Scotie, exclusive of Cape Breton, that have been
granted or reserved for the support of Religion and Schools in said
Province:-

Date cf 'Where situated. For vhat purpose. Quantity o
grant. Land.

Halifax, County of Hali.
do [fax
do
do
do
do
do

Dartmouth
Preston

do
Iddore

do
do

Musquedoboit
do

Londonderry, Colchester

St. Paul's Church
St. Matthew's Church
St. George's Church
National School
Acadian School
Glcbe, St. Paul's Church
Glebe, St. Matthew's dol
Cliurch, &c.
Glebe
School
Minister
Glebe
Sclool,
Dean and Chapter
King's Collcge
Minister

1793
1749
1785
1816
1822
1813
1750
1832
1813
1813
1765
1765
1765
1813
1813
1765
1765
1765
1769
1815
1815
1813
1813
1813
1761
1761
1761
1761
1761
1813
1813
1818
1761
1761
1761
1813
1761

1- acre
Town Lots

do
do
do

580
24
7

544
442
500
500
500

3500
5000

500
500
500

1000
300
930

1100
500

1500
500
600
400
500
600
400
500
400
600
500
600
400

5000

do !School
do Glebe

Onslow Church, Glebe & Sehool
Pictou, County of Pictou!Presbyterian Glebe, ;c.

do Schools
do IGlebes
do Dean and Chapter
do lKing's College

Falmouth, County ofiMinister
do [HantsGlebe
do School

Newport Minister
do School
do Glebe

Douglas Minister
do School
do Glebe

Horton, King's County IMinister
do iSchool
do Glebe
do !'Dean and Chapter



Wliere situatecd.
Quantity oF

For what purpose. Land.

1761 Iorton, King's County King's College
1761 'Cornwallis Minister
1813 do Glebe
1813 >do sehool
1813 Ratehford Harbour Minister
1813 do School
1813 do Glebe
18 !Parrsborough
1813 do School
1813 Wilmot,county of Annes Minister
1813 do Glebe
1763 do School
1 763 Granville Minister
1763 do Dissenting Minister
1763 do School
176,3 Annapolis Church and Glebe
&c. do Minister

1772 do Dissenting Minister
do Glebe.
do School

IS13 Clements Glebe
1813 do School
1797 Digby Glebe
1813 do School
1803 Weymouth Glebe
1803 do Schbol
1803 ;Sissiboo Minister
1813 do Glebe
1813 do tSchool
1810 Yarmouth Glebe
1810 do -School
1810 do Meeting House
1767 Barrington iMinister
1767 do Glebe
1767 do ISchool
1806 Shelburne Glebe
1806 do School
1784 do IPresbyterian Church
1764 Liverpool Minister
1764 do !School
1813 Lunenburg Glebe
1831 do iSchool
1820 do - Church
1759 Chester IMinister

T

Date of-'
gran t.

300()
t600)
600
400
500
500
500
600
400
500
640
403
500
-500
.500

4
1100
500

100()
500
600
400
943
402
595J
575-1
500
600
600
600
520
A Lot
500
500
500

1094
344

Town Lot.
500
500
450
450

Town Lot.
500



Dateo
grant.

1759
1759
1763
1763
1763
1813
1813
1813
1827
1813
1813
18I3
1813
1813
1813
1784
1784

Where situated. For what purpose.

Chester School
do Glebe

Cumberland Minister
do Glebe
do School

Antigonish Minister
do Glebe
do School
do Presbyterian Glebe, S¡c.!
do Dean and Cliapier

iGreysborough, city of do. Minister
do Glebe
do School
do [Sydney Dean and Cliapter

College Lake, county ofKing's College
Country Harbour Glebe

do School -

The following are held
Date of under licences of occu-
licence pation.

1801 Greysborough Glebe
1810 Aylesford Glebe
1810 do School

Date ofi The following lots are
reserve reserved.

1813 Amherst, Co. of Cumber-,Glebe
1813 do [land School
1813 Mergonish, Pictou Co. Glebe
1813 do School
1813 Coilchester, Bay Colches- Glebe
1813 dc [ter Co. School
1813 Ragged Is. Shelburne do. Glebe
1813 Sable River do. GIebe
1813 Windsor, Hants Co. Glebe

Total of acres........

Quantity of
Land.

600
400
500
500
500
500
600
400
200

3000
500
600
400

3500
5000

500
500

41
600
600

600
400
600
400
600
400
200
200
500

87690½.



NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Honorable Thomas Baillie.

You are Surveyor General and Commissioner of Crown Lands in this
Province; how long have you held those offices ?

I was appointed Surveyor General and Commissioner of Crown lands
in February, 1824, and retained both offices till the latter end of 1825,
when Mr. Hurd was appointed Surveyor General-which he retained
till November, 1829, when he was sent to Upper Canada as Surveyor
General, the office of Surveyor General then devolved upon me, by which
a considerable saving was effected, I have retained both offices from that
period until the present time, the-two offices are so blended, it is im-
possible to separate them.

Then you have filled the office of the Crown Land Department from
the time it was instituted?

Yes.
Will you state the extent of New Brunswick, and how it is divided as

respects land alienated by, and remaining in possession of the Crown ?
The Province contains about 16,500,000-acres, of which I consider

about 560,000 to be barren, about 3,000,000 acres were granted previous
to the sale system in 1827, and about 1,400,000 acres have been sold since
1827. There are at present in round numbers 11,000,000 acres of land
available to Government, but from the nature of the soil, where the dense
pine forests exist, not much more than half of it can be said to be fit
for agricultural purposes· at the present moment, but the remainder
would doubtlessbe available at a more remote period, when land shall be
more scarce.

You have stated there have been at different periods about 4,400,000
acres granted ; what portion of that do you suppose is held by occupants?

Almost half.
How many acres do you consider are actually under cultivation ?
About 250,000 acres ; but the clearings being genérally on the margins

of streams, and on the by roads which have never been surveved, render
it difficult to form a correct estimate.

Does this remark refer to land that has been under crops ?
Principally under crops.
Besides this land, do farmers think it necessary'to have pasture land ?
Yes, they generally wish to have as much pasture land as they have

tillable land. Much of the pasture land cannot be said to be cleared,
because the stumps still remain on it.

Can you form an estimate of the number of agricultural settlers or
proprietors residing on farms ?

From 12,000 to 16,000.
You have stated that you supposed 2,150,000 acres of land are now in

occupancy ; this would be averaging 150 acres to each farm ; in your
opinion is this a proper quantity of land for farmers to have?

N. BRUNs. V



Ample for a poor man.
Is it too much for a poor man ?
Looking up to his family, and also a reserve for fuel, I do not think it

too extensive.
At the sane rate there still remains in the hands of the Crown ?
Land in this Province suitable for agriculture, for 72,000 agricultural

establishments. I should say 40,000 immediately, and the remainder for
future occupation.

Is this Province divided into districts ?
It was divided into districts by myself when I received instructions to

proceed with the sale of lands in 1827.
How is it described in legislative enactments ?
In counties.
How many counties are there ?
The Province is divided into twelve counties, the division lines of

which however, witlktwo or three exceptions, have not been surveyed or
carried out.

Can you furnish a statement of the extent of the different counties
with the improvements made in then, and the land remaining available in
cach, also the general character and agricultural or other recommenda..
tions they may possess (see Appendix No. 1.)

When did the Crown Land Office come into operation as to the disposal
of land by sale?

In 1827.
What has been the method pursued at different times prior to that

period, to dispose of and to bring into course of settlement the wild lands
of the Proyince, the property of the Crown ?

From the erection of the Province in 1784 to 1827 the land was disposed
of by the Lieutenant Governor and Council, upon a quit rent of 2s. per
100 acres, together with the grant fees under the Royal Instructions, no
charge of any consequence having been made during that period.

What grants were made prior to 1784?
Several large grants were made when the Province formed part of Nova

Scotia, most of which were escheated and subsequently regranted.
Are there any large grants of land still existing in the Province?
None of an extent to be prejudicial to the country.
What is the largest grant now existing in one name?
Five thousand acres were granted to the Honourable J. Saunders in

1819.
Is this tract in the course of improvement'?
A very partial improvement, and the settlers in the vicinity complain

bitterly of having to pass through a long wilderness, through which they
have to break the lower roads in winter time.

Are there any other grants of a similar character in the country?
No ; but the settlers consider it grievous if even a lot to the extent of

500 acres renain in a wilderness state on the road to the settlements. The
proprietor of which performs no road work, and the labour of the settlers
is therefore enhancing the value of the absentees lands.

How many lots of land of this description do you consider there are in
this country ?

Between two hundred and three hundred. There are few of the back
settlers but what have it in their power to complain of the same evil, and



I think the proprietor of lands through which a road passes ought to be
obliged to perform a share of the road work.

Are these grants generally held on condition of settlement ?
Most of them; but as the proprietor may have extensive improvements

on other tracts, he may with some truth declare he has done his share
towards the improvement of the country.

This remark, I presume, applies to proprietors resident in the country,
and who have made improvements?

Certainly.
Do you consider there are absent proprietors who hold land only with

reference to future advantages from increase of price ?
There are some, but the number is inconsiderable.
Has there been any land escheated at different periods, and to what

extent?
Several tracts have been escheated, to the extent of several thousand

acres. Many of those cases, as I stated before, are Nova Scotia grants.
Have there been any recent escheats?
A few.
How much land do you suppose there is now in this Province liable to

escheat?
Probably about 500,000 acres. I was preparing a list of lands liable to

escheat, but the Lieutenant Governor was apprehensive that it might
create strong excitement, and I therefore desisted.

Was that in reference to the present enquiry ?
No; it was previous to the present enquiry. I ought to observe there

were several escheats of land made for non payment of quit rents, when
directed to be collected in 1832. These lands have since been restored
by Act of the Legislature.

What steps have they taken since 1827 to carry into effect the disposal
of Crown Lands by sale ?

Lord Bathurst's letter of the 1st March, 1827, was the cause of the
sale of lands in this Province, and I immediately proceeded to carry into
effect the instructions I received.-(For this letter see Appendix No. 2.)
I stated to the Lieutenant Governor that I was prepared to go on with
the sales, and I also gave notice in the Royal Gazette.

What were the ternis and conditions of sale contained in your instruc-
tions?

-Either on payment of purchases or a quit rent. The lands were gener-
ally sold by auction.

Was there an upset price?
The usual upset price was 2s. 6d. an acre, including the grant fees.
Has there been much variation in prices of wild land sold under these

regulations ?
Not much under that regulation, but a very great variation under the

regulation of 1832.
What have been the prices and quantities sold under the above regula-

tions ?
They are contained in the returns (see Returns) Appendix No. 3.
Have the lands so disposed of been to bona fide settlers, and in what

sized blocks generally ?
Generally to settlers in blocks of 200 acres each, but nany of the

settlers never paid the purchase money or quit rents.
Have they forfeited their rights to the lands ?



Certainly, though I believe many of them are still living on lands they
bid off at those sales in 1827 and 1828.

Do you consider this system failed in producing the benefits expected
from it?

There was a violent opposition to it, in consequence of reference to
the quit rents being made on the old grants in those instructions, which
inducerd the opposition of the most wealthy and influential persons to
the whole system, and a notice issued from the Secretary's office, the 8th
March, 1828, allowing persons who had obtained Minutes of Council
for certain lands which were forfeited agreeably to the Royal instructions
to pay the grant fee on the same, previous to the lst January, 1829, by
which means 300,000 acres was thrown into the market, though the
persons who had obtained the Minutes of Council, and who having nothing
to pay for the lands, except the grant fees, could under.sell the Crown.
This of course crippled my exertions, and the Lieutenant Governor, on
the 10th January, 1829. suspended all further sales, until further orders,
as vill appear by papers marked

The above applies only to land sold ; what was done in reference to
land held on quit rent ?

Persons were permitted to take land on a quit rent, if they preferred
doing so, it was fixed at 5 percent on the amount of the purchasemoney,
or to be bought at any time at 20 years purchase.

Was there much land taken on these terms.
A good deal, several thousand acres.
Were the terms conformed to ?
Scarcely in a single instance.
Do the parties still occupy these lands ?
I am of opinion that many of them still occupy the lands.
Have any steps been taken to enforce the payment of the quit rents ?
None, as the lands are considered forfeited.
To what do you attribute the non-compliance of the parties to the last

arrangement ?
To the communications made by anonymous publications in the public

prints, as well as to reports industriously circulated, that the sale system
would be entirely abandoned, and an address was presented by the Legis.
lature to the Lieutenant Governor, to be forwarded to the King in 1829,
praying that the old system miglit be re-established, and asserted that any
attempt to collect a revenue in the Province, from the sale of lands would
be in vain.

What were the steps next taken to induce settlers on Crown lands ?
Heads of instructions were transmitted to me in 1829 (see Appendix)

when I again resumed the sale of Crown lands.
What was the nature of the first instructions ?
Modirying in some degree the former instructions. The sale of Crown

lands now continued rapidly to increase, until January, 1827, so that in
the eight years, from the 1 st January, 1830, to the end of December,
1837, no less a sum than £134,292 had been received, and £107,764
12s, 7d. remained due upon.the sale of 1,339000, acres.

What amount of the £107,765 12s. 7d. has since been paid up ?
Only £44.000 is now due, of which: amount about £9,000 remains

due on the instalments of tracts under 500 acres each, the remaining
£35,000 being instalments due on large. tracts, which were purchased
principally for speculation, during the excitment which pervaded the



American land market in 1835-this list will shew the operations of the
system with the progressive improvement of it (see Appendix No. 4.

Did many of the parties who purchased under this system becorne
actual settlers ?

Certainly most of them.
To what do you principally attribute the improvement that took place

in that systeni ?
To the favorable operations of the Royal Instructions of 1832, by which

an emigrant could proceed to Fredericton within ten days, or a fortnight
after bis arrival in the country,. and ascertain what was open for sale,
proceed to view his selection, and return and pay the purchase mouey,
and obtain his location ticket for the lot selected.

What were the.usual terms of payment required in this instance ?
The land varied in value according to situation, to pay one-fourth

down, and one-fourth every year till paid.
Exclusive of purchase money, what was the whole charge ofsurvev, or

otber expense of location ?
AI! charges were included in the purchase monev.
Hlow was the value of the lot applied for ascertained ?
Principally by intimate acquaintance with the lands of the country, as

well as by reference to the survey.
Were timber lands sonetimes included in the purchase ?
If there were, an extra price was invariably put on the land,
What was the cause of departing from this systeni of disposing of lands?
The surrender of the casual revenue to the Legislature, and the two

Acts passed in consequence.
How are wild lands at present disposed of?
By the Lieutenant Governor in Council, under provision of the two

Acts referred to.
Can you give the outlines of this system?
Persons applying for lands have to present. a petition at my office, pray-

ing to be allowed to purchase the tract that is described in bis petition.
I put a certificate as to the vacancy of the land, as also whether it contains
any mill site, meadow, intervale or pine timber ; at the end of the month
these petitions are all transmitted to a comniittee of the Executive Coun-
cil, with a schedule containing an abstract of all these petitions, the
prayer of which petition is either recommended or not, according to the
views of the committee, and laid hefore full Council the following day - for
approval. The petition and schedule are returned to niy oflice,. with the
answers and advertisements are prepared, stating all these particulars,
which are published in the Royal Gazette.

How is the price of land now definèd ?
Generally put up at 2s. 6d. per acre, and the noney paid down ; the

minimum price is 2s. 6d. the land has a value attached to it by the
Executive Council.

When did this last systen come into operation ?
2nd August, 1837.
How nany acres have been disposed of since that period to the present

tine.
903 original petitions have been presented, of which 534 have passed

and of which 215 petitioners have complied with the Orders of Council,
producing £2,297 15s. 1Id. up to 5th September, 1838.

N. BIiuos. b



What class of petitioners have been unableto comply with the Order
of Council?

Actual settlers of a poor description, and squatters.
To what do you attribute the falling off of actual settlers since the

adoption of the present system ?
To the delay of obtaining answers to their petitions. The necessity of

repairing several times to Fredericton to explain the business. The
uncertainty of ever receiving an answer to the petition, by reason of the
remoteness of the residence of the applicants, and the limited circulation
of hie Royal Gazette, and the demand more generally madeby the Council
for the whole amount to be paid down vithin fourteen days, in the event
of the land being sold by auction, and within 60 days, if by private sale.

Is there any additional expense by survey or otherwise incurred by
this new regulation ?

Yes, nany of the parties applying for lands which have never been
surveyed, and the expense of surveying an isolated lot, frequently makes
the price of the land equal to £4 or per acre, besides tending to
create interminable confusion in making surveys.

What time would be required under the present regulations, by a
settier to get possession of land from his arrival at any port in the
country ?

After his arrival in Fredericton, having previously selected his land,
he would have to present bis petition at my office, which must be in
before the 24th of the month, and lie could get an answer to that petition
the 6th or 7th of the following month.

In respect to Crown lands and forests, bas there been any difference
in the mode of disposing and selling them from what lias been described ?

Nothing in regard to agricultural settlers ; but large tracts have been
disposed to different parties for the purpose of enabling them to erect
extensive saw mills, and manufacture into lumber the several varieties of
timber fit for the different markets.

Are there any large tracts disposed of in this way ?
The principal tract sold for that purpose was 50,000 acres on the river

Tobique, at a price of 10s. per acre. A company bas since been chart-
ered by the Legisiature, which is now in the act of erecting very extensive
inills on that river, and they are expected to be in operation this fall.
The next tract in extent or importance is 32,000 acres, embracing the
heads of the lusquash streams vhich full into the Bay of Fundy, about
fifteen miles to the westward of St. John. Here there are extensive and
valuable mills at work. The next is 24,000 acres to the Nashwank Mill
Company. The Nashwank falls into the river Saint John at Fredericton.
The mills being situate about three miles from the mouth of the river.

Are there any more large tracts of timber land disposed of?
No more large tracts of land have been disposed of for the express

purpose of supplying timber, but several large tracts have been disposed
of from which the parties intend to manufacture square timber, and these
parties who have paid up the whole amount, have done work to some
extent.

Have these transactions been of recent date?
They principally took place in 1835.
What were the terms of the grants ?
No conditions of settlement, but sirmply the purchase. Tai1gare not

generally in situations where settlements would grow up.



After the timber is cleared from these lands, what will be their capa..
bilities for agricultural purposes?

They will be well adapted for agriculture. A snall sprinkling of pine
growing on land is no indication of barren land.

What prices do such land generally realize?
The lands have been sold for 5s. to 10s. per acre, in large tracts

where of necessity there would be a great variety of quality.
Have there been many lots of the above land over 2,000 acres dis-

posed of?
Probably about twelve or fourteen.
Can you furnish a list of the nature and prices of those grants?
See list No. 5.
What quantity of land of this deséription remains in possession of and

at the disposai of the Csown?
About five millions.
Has there recently been a grant of some extent made to the New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company ?
Yes. Upwards of 500,000 acres was sold to them by the Home

Government when I was in England in 1832, and the arrangements coi-
pleted in 1834.

Can you give an outline of the terms and conditions of this sale?
The terms were 2s. 3d. Sterling per acre, to be paid in eight seni-

annual instalments. A subsequent grant bas passed to include the right
to ail mines and minerais in the company's tract.

Were there any conditions of settiement?
There were no conditions exacted.
Wlat is the position of this tract of land, and lias the company made

any progress in improving it ?
The position is extremely favourable, being in the heart of the Pro-

vince, vith the river Nashwank flowing through it, as also the south
westbranch of the Miramichi intersecting a part of it. The company
have expended a large sum of money in cutting a road from the Royal
Road to the town of Stanley, which they have established on the river
Nashwank. About 20 miles fron its conluence with the river Saint
John, there are also valuable mills erected and other improvements.

Is the soit:considered favourable for agriculture ?
The soil varies in quantity on so large a tract of land, but large parts

of it are exceedingly good.
Are there mines or minerais worked in the country ?
An extensive lease of mines and minerals.in the county of Gloucester

was made about a year ago. and miners have since arrived from England
for the purpose of working the copper in that county, which has been
found to be of the first quality. Another lease was made someyears
ago, to a cornpany, for the purpose of working the coal mines on the
Grand Lake, and they are now in thc act of dgging to ascertain what
strata can be discovered. Another lease vas made of coal in the parish
of St Martin, in the county of St. John, aud another lease was made of
mines in the parishes of Woodstock and Wakefield, in the county of
Carleton.

Are these al1 the mines and minerals at present known to exist in the
ProvinceP

By no means, coal is to be found in many other districts, of an excel-
lent quality, and oíher minerals are also known to exist as will appear b y



this report (see Appendix No. 6.) Other applications have been made
for mines and minerals, but I dont think the leases have yet issued.

Are all the above disposed of on the same conditions?
Yes, I believe they are with only one exception.
Can you state what the conditions are ?
Leases for a term of 50 years. The mines are to be worked within a

period of 5 years, and to be forfeited if discontinued ivorking for a period
of 12 inonths, one-twentieth of the produce, after a fixed number of
years, varying from 2 to 5, to be the property of Government,

Have any of the mines commenced to nake a return ?
Not yet, in consequence of the term granted before payment, which

was made in consideration of the great outlay that must in all cases be
required.

Are any of those mines in operation at present?
Only those in Gloucester, and at the head of the Grand Lake.
What do you consider to be Lhe extent of a mine ?
The radius of a mile froin the centre.
Is there any clause in those cases to prevent other mines being worked

in the neighbourhood ?
Only such parts can be restricted as are described in the lease, and

that only for a period named.
Are favourable expectations entertained of success from the above

undertakings ?
Very much so in regard to the mines in Gloucester, as I have under-

stood. The original lessee, Mr. Stephens, wvho proceeded to England,
for the purpose of geting an accession of capital, was to receive a
bonus of £2000 a year, for ten years, together with a salary of £500 a
year, as snperintendant of the vorks. I have understood ihat the
copper is found particularly applicable to the use of plated goods.

Does the Crown at present receive any revenue from timber?
A very large revenue; the statement here will shew the annual

receipts, froin 1825 to the present period (see Appendix.)
IHow are the rangers or deputies paid ?
They vere fornerly paid by fees from the lumber men, varying froin

£5 to £30, according to the extent of the berth, but in 1830, I did,
under sanction of the then Lieutenant Governor, commute those fees,
by exacting 3d. per ton on tim ber, and 6d. per M. foot on logs for lum-
ber ; and from that period have had the payment of ny deputies in miy
own hands, requiring them to transmit to me, periodically, an attested
account of their services, ivhich accounts are regularly laid before the
Lieutenant Governor and Council.

Is the above revenue entirely the proceeds of licenses granted to cut
timber ?

Yes, exclusively.
When did this system of licenses commence?
About 1820 or 1821, at which time the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-

cil (vho for soie time granted licenses on bonds, et Is. per ton, which
bonds vere inever enforced.) The Lieutenant Governor also addressed
the Secretary of Siate, recommending that some officer should be direct-
ed to protect tle Crown lands, in consequence of vhich, I was appoiutcd
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Forests, in 1824,

What vas the system pursued previnus to that time ?
Licenses were granted by the deputies of Sir J. Wentworth, wvho was



Surveyor General of Woods, but no revenue was derived for the benefit
of the Crown.

What number of Licenses have been taken out since, and what num-
ber of tons of timber have been eut annually ?

Since 1824. (Sec Appendix No. 7.) •

[n what manner arc licenses applied for and obtained?
From 1825 to 1835, licenses only for a period of one year, or to the

Ist May succeeding the period of application were granted by petitioi
to the Lieutenant Governor, which petition vas presented at my office,
priority of claim of course taking precedence. No objection existing,
a license vas prepared and signed by me, reserving the same for the
Lieutenant Governor's approval and signature ; the license was then
entered in the Secretary's Office, as a check, and tranismitted by me to
the several deputies, to allow the ground to the parties.

What was the price of obtaining a license, and for making the allot-
ment ?

In 1824 the price of white pine was Is, 2d. per ton ;red pine 1s. 4d. to
Government, together with fees, varying from £5 to 30s. according to the
extent of the license. In 1825, I raised the price ofredpinetols. 6d. as it
bore that proportion in the market, a further rise took place in 1833, to
Is. 6d. for white pine, and 2s. for red. In 1835, the prices -were, white
pine 2s., red 2s. Gd., birch Is. 6d. Lumber per M. square superficial
feet, 3s. Gd., and these prices continue now.

What has been the course pursued since 1835, to which the foregoing
statement refers.

In 1835, licenses for five years were issued, with a view to induce the
party to husband the timber standing on the ground, as under the one
year system the party cared only to select the largest and best timber,
having of course littlé regard to what remained, as his interest would
then expire.

Does this arrangement still continue?
The licenses are still in effect, but no fresh ones have been passed since

the Civil List Bill.
How are licenses obtained at present?
The licences are now granted annually only, and the prices are as

established by me in 1835, and established by law in 1837.
Is the system of one year licenses thought to suit better than licenses

for a longer period ?
No; I think not; but in some cases where the timber is not so abon..

dam, no great evil arises from them, thougi it costs more to keep a
vigilant supervision of their transactions.

Vas it considered that five years licenses gave a monopoly to parties?
IL was complained of, but without cause, as the licensee was obliged

by bond, to pay the Crown for a certaini quantity per annum, according
to the extent, as also, to render annually his attested account of the pre.
'vious year's transactions.

Are there any other sources of Crown revenue thian already men-
tioied ?

None ; except the proceeds of the sales of timber cut without license,
vhich sometimes pays double duty, and that which is condemned in the

Court of Vice-Admiralty, or in any other Court of Law.
This amount is included in the account you have given in of Crown

Revenues ?
N. BRUNs. ' C



Yes, so far as regards the double duty, but not the other amouats, as
that did not corne into my hands. It is however very trifling.

Do these proceeds now pass through your office ?
No ; the transactions are arranged, and entered in my office, but the

proceeds are paid to the Receiver General.
Do the practices you have stated above, in regard to licenses, stili

exist ?
No. In 1887 an act to provide for the civil government of the Pro.

vince, as also an act to restrain the fifth clause of that act was passed by
the Legislature, vhich gives them nearly the unlimited controul and net
proceeds of the Crown Lands, mines, timber, Royalties, &c. for vhich
they undertake to pay the surm of £14,500 Currency per annum to Go.
vernment. Ail matters therefore, since the above period, are determined
in Committee of Executive Council, the abstract of all timber petitions
being prepared by me in the same way as those for land.

Are you aware if alterations have been made that differ from the regu-
lations respecting licenses to cut timber, existing previous to this act ?

Yes, the alterations are very extensive, and in my opinion, exceedingly
prejudicial, as will appear by this letter, addressed on this subject to the
Lieutenant Governor, dated April 30th last.-(See Appendix No. 8.)

In what particular do they differ from those previously existing?
Great and unnecessary delay now occurs .in petitioners receiving

answers o their petitions. Previously the answer was given on the
instant of presenting the petition, and on payment of tonnage money the
license was issued, thus making but one transaction. At present it is
impossible for the party to get an answer under three weeks or a
month.

Is there any other objection existing, in your opinion, to the present
system ?

Yes. By the act to restrain the fifth clause of the civil list act, parties
obtaining license to cut timber are allowed to cut any excess over the
quantity stated, provided they make application at the Crown Land
Office before the 1st May, and as many of the lumbermen would be
disposed to take advantage of the facilities thus given to cut a large
quantity of timber vhen they have only paid for a small proportion of it,
it would doubtless have the effect of greatly reducing the receipt of the
Crown revenues on these transactions.

How is this the operation of the systern you allude to ?
I consider it quite necessary that a vigilant supervision should be

constantly kept over the transactions of lumbern:en in the voods, by
visits from the deputies, in order to oblige them to apply and pay for
any excesses, which they may find manufacLured over and above the
licenses; and this act allows them tili the Ist of May, before any pro-
ceedings can be taken against them, consequently the quantity cut
cannot be ascerfained, because the sireams are opened, and the timber
in most cases floating down the rivers.

Would this evil be the sane if another month than May was fixed as
the termination of the license ?

I think not entirely. I would not attend to any application for
licenses after the 24th of February, becanse by that tirne the parties
kniow pretty nearly the quantity they vill be able to make before the
season breaks up, and then the ranger cari, during the month of March,
see what has beea done previous to the breaking up of the streains in
April, and report accordingly.



Has any plan ever been recommended to obviate the above ?
Yes, several, that have been recommended by me, will be seen in the

document (B.) already given in.
Do the fees for obtaining these licenses still continue?
No ; all expence is included in the price of the timber.
By what method do you ascertain the quantity of timber that has been

cut under licenses and liable to duty?
The officer can estimate it pretty well by counting the sticks, and

measuring the contents of a few of them.
How is the money collected?
The party paying applies to my office for a certificate of the amount

due by himn on his several applications. He leaves this certificate with
the Receiver General, and pays in the sum.

What is the expense of this mode of assessment and collection ?
Deputies are paid 20s. per day during the time they are employed in

the woods, out of the gross receipts.
Is the lumber at any expense beyond the-duty ?
None whatever.
From the return of duties given in by you it shows a rise of 9d. per

ton froin 1830 to 1835, and the same duty now exists, is this a fair duty
suitable to the narkt at present?

I think, considering the state of the hone market, it is a fair price,
although private individuals frequently obtain much more.

On an average what quantity of timber do you consider an acre of land
produces?

It is impossible to give an opinion. I have known upwards of forty
tons cut from one acre.

Ts there any difficulty or delay in the present system, in settlers and
persons applying for licenses, obtaiuing such grants and licenses on thuir
agreeing to the terms requiredi

Yes, the inefficiency of the office establishment causes an arrear of
upwards of one year's grants, being more than two hundred in number,
w'hich naturally produces mauy complaints,and is certainly a just cause
of grievance. Licenses must be kept up to prevent confusion, which
other wise of necessity arises.

Will you furnish me wvith a list of the present establishment in your
office ?

Yes, here is a list (Appendix No. 9) of the present establishment, as
also of the one recommended by a committee of the Executive
Council.

Witlh good and proper arrangements, in what time would a settler be
in possession of his grant?

His grant ought certainly to issue in six weeks after the money is
paid.

You have stated, in previous evidence, that the establishment recom.:
nended by the Committee of Council is insufficient to the work, what

do you consider would be a proper establishment for the duties re-
quired ?

I think two additional draftsmen, and one copying clerk, together
with two comupilers, already approved by the Lieutenant Governor,
indispensible to carry on the duties of the office with satisfaction to the
public. This addition would call for an increase of probably £500
a-year.



Is this increase proposed as a temporary measure ?
No, as the prosperity of the country advances, so it is natural to sup.

pose that the business will continue to increase as it has done, which is
now double what it was when the the establishment was granted.

When was the present establishment of the office fixed?
In 1830, when a commutation of my fees took place.
Have any lands been granted in this Province for promoting religion

and education (Appendixes Nos. 10 and 11 ?)
Yes, here is a ist of them.
Have you any observations to make on the state of surveys as now

carried on in the Province ?
All extensive surveys are for the present suspended. I was carrying on

a general survey of tbe Province when the Act of last year took all power
out of my bands. No survey of the Province has ever been made, and -
the surveys of the old grants are extremely erroneous, and expose errors
and collisions which could not have been supposed to exist..

Does it ever occur that different grants are made out for the same lot
of land ?

It frequently bas occurred, and might continue until a thorough com.n
pilation is made of all surveys, which [ am now authorized to commence,
as will be seen by the accompanying letter (C.) (See A ppendix No. 12.)

Is there any difficulty in procuring competent persons to act as Deputy
Surveyors?

I have several very good ones, but they complain of the want of em-
ployment, in consequence of the regular surveys having ceased.

Are there any surveys made except by authorized surveyors of land
vhich have already been granted ?

There are.
Are such surveys recognized in Courts of Law?
Yes, there is no lav to prevent any one surveying.
Does this system tend to depreciate the value of property in the

country ?
I think it pernicious, and that it will some day be very injurious.
When a settler applies for a plot of wild land which lie points out in the

countrv, how is its position ascertained, and placed on the map, to secure
the settler in ·his grant ?

The usual practice is to measure from the nearest bounds of some sur..
vey or granted land.

Can this be relied on as giving a settler a grant of land that cannot be
distributed ?

Not without great care and a greater expense than a poor settler can
afford, the deficiency is pointed out in theletter (B.) Appendix No. 8.

ROADS.

What method is followed in the foi mation of the roads in the country ?
All these matters have emanated from the Legislature, except in four
cases, the most important one being the Royal Road, from Fi ederickton
to the Grand Falls, on the east ofthe River St. John, and the road froin
Fredericton to Peticondioc.

How are funds raised, and is their any statute labour in the Province?
The funds for the first mentioned road came out of the casual revenue,

that of the last was paid out of the proceeds of the commutation of quit



rents. The statute labour var~es from thenty. days work to three days,
according to the estate.

What does a small farmer pay.?
From four days upwards.
Upon what scale is the labour regulated?
On the value of the property.
Do you consider this system is one that works advantageously to the

Province ?
No. I think the labour for the most part thrown away, half the amount

of money judiciously laid out would be preferable.
Are there annual grants made by the Legislature for this same purpose?
Very extensive grants of public nioney are made, and the great roads

throughout the Province have been of late years very much improved
the by-road system is, I think very bad, as the money is frittered a.vay by
small grants for portions of roads. (See Appendix No. 13.)

Are those funds managed by commissioners ?
Yes, commissioners are appointed by the Lieutenant Governor and

Council, receiving five per cent on the money expended. The great roads
are managed by supervisors, who receive ten per cent, and are appointed
by the Lieutenant Gôvernor and Council.

Are those generally persons who are qualified for the business ?
Generally speaking I think not, some of the supervisors are very good,

and sorne few of the commissioners may be tolerable.
Are the roads laid out by the commissioners ?.
No system has ever been adopted, and the Executive are quite ignorant

of the direction of the by-roads. (See paper B. No. 8.)
Has the settlenent and prosperity of the Province advanced of late

years as much as its natural capabilities and resources have led you to
expect from it ?

By no means.
To what do you principally attribute the slowness of improvement?
To want of a systenatic encouragement of emigration, which, in addi-

tion to opening up the extensive ,forests, would naturally increase the
consumption of the British manufactures, and thereby increase. the
revenue of the Province.

Have any great exe-tions been made of late years to int.roduce emigra-
tion?

None whatever by the Governnent, beyond the appointment of
agents at St. John, St. Andrew's and Miramichi. The two latter have
been discontinued.

Have many emigrants arrived in the Province on their own account?
A great many; particularly at the ports of St. John and St. Andrew's,

but they generally proceed on to the United States, as there is not suffi-
cient encourageinent'for them in this Province.

What progress have been made by those in settlement who have re-
niained in the country ?

Those who have obtained employment have done well. Also those
who.have had money stifficient to obtain land, or to pay one instalment,
with a trifle to set them agoing.

Do you consider there is ý sufficient encouragement for agricultural
settlers, provided they are settled on their land without further expence,
but who have no capital to begin vith ?

Provided a smalil stock of provisions vas bestowed on then with the
N. BRUNS. d



land, I have no doubt but two or three thousand families could be advan.
tageously settled annually for many years to come.

Would those parties be able to pay down or buy their land at a future
period by instalments ?

I think by instalments, without any difdiculty; and I state this without
any hesitation, because hundreds of squatters who have taken possession
of Crown Lands now possess cleared -farms, varying frou sixty acres
downwards, besides valuable stock.

How many years would you give before you demanded any instal-
ment ?

In three or four years they miglit begin to pay for their land by instal-
ments.

Have you any remarks to offer on the mode of locating emigrants in
the country?

This letter (see Appendix No. 14) to the Under Secretary of State,
dated May, 1881, will give my opinion on this subject.

Are there any other causes likely to prevent improvement in emigra-
tion besides those you have mentioned ?

I think that one of the impediments towards the success of emigrants
is that they arrive with erroneous notions with regard to vages.

Do you consider there is injury felt at present fron owners of wild
lands not contributing towards improvement ?

Yes, I do; especially when the land happens to lie where a road passes
through it to a settienent, and when it stands in the centre of improve-
ments.

With reference to such exististing evils, and to prevent future occur.
rences, what would you propose as the best method ?

That the owners should pay a tax towards improvement.
If such a tax were deternined, and the proceeds of it judiciously ex-

pended towards improvements in the country, and to promote emigration,
what do you think would be a fair amount for 100 acres ?

Five shillings per 100 acres would not be a burden.
Can you furnish a plan of the Province, to illustrate the foregoing

remarks ?
I can prepare one.
What number of squatters, or persons having no title to the property

they occupy, do you consider there are in the Province?
The last return in 1837, gave upwards of 1500 families, about 200 of

them have since applied for the lands, and paid a proportion of purchase
money.

Do you consider that this number has increased Y
I do.
What steps could be resorted to as most likely to remedy this mischief?
A careful inspection. of the tracts taken up by them, and survey of the

lots, so as to enable the Government to give them titles when they apply
for land.

Where are these persons chiefly situated?
The greater number are on the north border of the Province, and about

the centre.
Are there many on the borders of the United States?
Not a great many, some few are: to be;found in those settlements.
What, in your opinion, is an average price for agricultural labour ?



From 3s. to 3s. 6d. a day, which includes their living, few farmers
can afford to pay them at this rate. If labour was brought to 2s. a day,
much more could be disposed of.

Are the wages the same at all seasons of the year.?
They are not so much in winter by about 6d. a day.
Is there a scarcity of labour in the country ?
I think there is, but the difficulty is to provide for labourers in winter,

as much fewer are of necessity required at that season of the year. (See
additional Appendixes, Nos. 15, J6, 17.)



The Honorable George Shore.

Have you beeni înany years a resident in this Province?
Yes, sinice 1803, during which time 1 have not been absent from these

colonies.
Have you held any official situatiopn?
I fornerly leld the situation of Deputy Surveyor Gen.eral, and of

Auditor, and now hold the office of Prothonotary and Clerk of the Su-
preme Court, and have been a member of the Council since 182 1.

Have you attended to the system of disposing of Crown Lands since
the regulation of sale in 1827?

I have.
What, iii your opinion, was the effect of that system as to the settle..

nient of wild lands ?
Injurions, generally speaking.
lu what particular do you consider it acted*injuriously ?
It enabled vast quantities of land to be purchased by speculators, who

did not seule them, but leld them in a vild state, with a view to future
profit, thereby preventing the improvenent of the country.

Did the parties pay the purchase money for their lands ?
Many did, but others failed.
Did the conditions of sale in those cases require settlement?
No, it was a bonafde sale, and had no conditions attached.
What is the systen now pursued in disposing of Crown Lands?
The systeni above ailuded to was continued till 1837, when " an Act

for the support of the Civil Government of this Province" was passed,
giving a new systemi for rnanaging Crown Lands, and which is now
followed.

In what particulars did this system rnaterially differ from the preced..
ing one?-

The granting of lands under the former system was conifined to the
Governor, upon the reconmendation of the Commissioner of Crovn
Lands only. Under lie present system grants can only be passed by
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, which I con..
sider a great improvement, and the granting of large tracts of land has
been discontinued, and noW confited mostly to lots of fron 100 to 500
acres.

Are 500 acre lots the greatest that can be disposed of under this
regulation ?

No; there is.no limitation as to quantity ; but the Goverment noiv
discountenances the granting of large tracts, as beinig more likely to
facilitate the speedy settlement of the ungranted lands.

How' lias ihis system operated in settling this Province ?
It has operated very well so far as it lias been tried. It has only been

in operation about eighteen montlhs.
On whlat terns is land now conveyed to the settler ?
The lowest termas are 2s. 6d. per acre, for actual settlement. The land

varies in value to an unlinited amuount, according to character, situation,
or other advan tageous circunstances, such as possessing mill sites,
infervals, &c.

Do all grants now matde include terms of actual settlement ?
'No; lan thait is sold at public sale contains no such stipulation.

Only those nlmo apply for 100 acres, for the purpose of actual seule-
nent, are bound to reside upon and cultivate their lands.



Are there any advantages offered to the actual settler in purchase of
land in preference to those of a speculator ?

Yes; the purchaserof 100 acres is allowed to select his spot, and is
land is not.put up for public sale, and it is generally sold at the lowest
rate per acre, namely, 2s. 6d.

How is the purchase money required to'be paid ?
The purchase money must be paid within 60 days, or the land becomes

forfeited and open te other applicants.
Does this system remedy the evil complained of as appertaining to the

old system, which enabled lands te be taken up by speculators, having
no view to immediate settlement and improvement ?

The land is net offered for sale in lots of more than 400 or 500 acres,
which does in some measure prev.ent speculation.

Is there any law that wouldprevent more than one grant being made to
the same individual ?

There is no law to prevent it, but the Government discourage the grant-
ing of lots above 500 acres te any individual.

Does not any attempt to,enforce limitation admit of evasion, by grants
zof land being taken out in other names, -and by being transferred?

No doubt it does.
What would you suggest.as the best remedy te remove the evil arising

from holding blocks ofland -as above described, and as far as possible to
check a-continuance of the same system?

By ajudiciouslegal enactment.in the way of a tax on wild lands.
If such a tax was determined on, and the proceeds judiciously applied

to improvements in the country, and to promote emigration, what, in
your opinion, should be.its.amount ?

As far as the tax would apply te large tracts of land, I should not
thinik from Is. to 5s. on a hundred acres too much, aud the tax should
be applied:to'other lands, ·on condition of improvement, but the details,
I am of opinion.should.be left to theProvinciál«Legislature te arrange.

li:there any..otherdefect.in.the present system,'besides the one pointed
out ?

I;see noeother point requiring álteration at presert.
Under.thistsystem, what.time is.requir.ed.for a settler te be on his land

from the:time of his applying for a-grant'?
The settler decides on the land, and mâkes his application for it (having

arranged .with the Surveyor General.) He then petitions the Governor
in Council, which if complied with, he pays the amount of his fees, and
has his land immediately, The.time required for the operation must de-
pend upon the date of application. The Coun cil consider such petitions,
the1st of each month. The man -mav.get -his.answer immediately, sixty
days are allowed for the payment of the .money, but ne more, as after
that time.the.grantis forfeited.

lias theprogress of.granting.timber .licenses undergone any material
change since the Act;of last year.?

Yes the granting of timber licenses is by.tihe present law transferred to
the Governor and Council,, instead.oftbeing confined as fornerly to the
Commissioner of Crown lands,, and the applicants are now linited te
smaller quantities of land.to eut.fromu.

Is the-supply of timberequaito the demand inthe market ?
I think more at present.

e
N. BRuns.



Are you aware of any change that might be made in the system of
granting licenses that would operate to the benefit of the country ?

The present system will no doubt admit of much improvement, and
the subject bas engrossed much of the time and attention of the local
Government. It is beset with many difficulties, great trespasses are
committed, and to remedy this evil, is not an easy task. This matter
is under consideration of the Government.

What proportion of squatters are considered to be in the Province?
Upwards of 2000 I should think.
Are any steps taken to induce or encourage them to obtain grants of

the land they occupy ?
Yes they may have their grants by the new Act, on very advantageous

terms,
What are the terms ?
They may obtain a grant not exceeding one hundred acres, by paying

£12 1Os. either down or by four annual instalments.
Do many take advantage of this Act to obtain grants of land previousy

occupied by them ?
Many instances have occurred.
Do you consider the present system will lead to lessen squatters in

future ?
Certainly, because the systen now allows any individuals to apply for

any lands so held, and causes the squatter to come forward and açply
himself, or run the risk of bis land being granted to another, this opera-
tion lias been frequently acted upon. .

Does this rule apply to private property, as well as Crown lands ?
IL does not.
In your opinion would it be advantageous to the Province, and particu-

larly to that part of it nearest the boundary, to apply this system in all
cases ?

I think it would, but there appears to me to be great difficulties in the
way of applying this rule to private property.

Is the system of road making generally approved of, and such as you
think most beneficial ?

I do not consider the system acted upon by any means perfect, but our
roads oflate years are inuch improved. Supervisors of the great roads
are appointed annuallyby the Lieutenant Governor in Council, commis-
sioners of bye roads are appointed by the sarne authority. The system of
statute labour admits of abuse, and I think would be much improved if
money were paid instead of labour.

Is the superintendence of roads under this system as efficient as desira-
ble ?

Many of our supervisors and commissioners of highways are well quali-
fied persons, and understand the business. But I think that a general
and scientific supervisor is essential to ensure good and permanent roads.

Have you had opportunities of observing the progress made by emi-
grants who have settled in the Province?

I have.
What class of emigrants do you consider as most successful ?
Those who have a knowledge of agricultural pursuits. Emigrants from,

the North of Ireland have made good settlers, also the North of England
men, andlow land Scotch make good settlers.
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Provided such settlers are located free of expense in good soit in what
time do you consider .they could c6ntribute towards purchase or rent ?

In five years.
What could a settler afford to pay after that time ?
The fifth year lie could pay sixpence an acre, with a trifling annual

increase.
Do you consider they could pay one shilling an acre after 7 years?
I think they might, provided the emigrant was allowed to have a share

of the road work.
Would such terms, with an option of purchase at 20 years value of wild

land, or a lease for ever be such terms as would be likely to induce emi..
gration, and to contribute to their success ?

I think such terms would be advantageous, and would be attended with
success.

What capital do you consider an enigrant ought to have to start with
their fàmilies, averaging four persons each?

I think an enigrant with a wife and two children. if on their arrivai
in this Province they are to proceed forthwith to their location,-say in
June, which I consider to be as favourable a time as any,-must be
subsisted for sixteen months, which at a full ration for himself, and a
lialf ration each to his wife and children, would, at nine-pence per
ration, anount to about £45 currency. He must be assisted with food
for this period ifl he is expected to remain on his land for the purpose of
clearing it. The first summer lie can give nothting, except perhaps a
few potatoes, and not even then, unless he is a very active and indus-
trious person, consequently lie can reap nothing the following year until
the month ofSeptember and October, when his crops may be gathered.
His but nust be built for him, assisted by his own labour, which would
perhaps cost £10. The tools and implemients of husbandry to be furnished
in the first instance, should be two narrow axes, of the best quality, sucli
as are commonly used in this country-9s. ; a whip saw to every six
families-20s.; a cross cut saw to every six families-25s.; each person
two augurs. inch and a quarter and half inch-7s. ; eàch settler two good
loes-7s.; a hand saw, &c.-10s. With this trifling supply he may
venture to commence operations. A cow for every four families for
the first two years would be very desirable, if fodder could be obtained,
and it »ould be necessary, to induce success in the undertaking, that a
pair of stout oxen be provided to every four families, to log up their
chopping, after being felled, where the land is heavily timbered. Seed
wheat, oats and potatoes must also be supplied the first year of cropping.
This would all amount probably to £65 currency for each family. In
new settlements the greatest advantage is to be derivg1 from the erec-
tion of an oat mill and kiln, in suitable situations, upon a simple and
economical plan. An oat crop is always certain, and affords good food
when made into meal, and greatly assists the new settler. The strawalso
is very useful as fodder for a cow or oxen.

Colonel Shore can you furnish a census showing the population of the
Province at different periods 1



Population of New Brunswick in 1824.

Whites. Pe ople of Colour.
Total of per-

sons.
MaIes. Females. Males. Females.

Above Under
16 16

Above
16

Under iAbove Under iAbove Under
16 1 16 1 16 1 16 1 16

22,638 17154 16,646 16,225 884 _55 412 62 74,176

Population of New Brunswick in 1834.

32,477129,009 1 27,799128,031 J 398 j 359 j 496 1 372 1 119,459

What number of militiamen were in the Province last year, and at
intervals ten years preceding?

Strength of the militia of New Brunswick in the years
1817................ . . 6,389 Totalstrength.
1827.... ....... ..... .. .... 17,800 do.
1337.......................20,212 do.

Including officers and non-commissioned officers.
What ages are included in that return ?
In the rank and file rate 16 and 45.
And no non-commissioned officer-in this return as to age?
The age does not refer to non-commissioned officers.
Do you conceive the above return includes all the men in the Province ?
I think a great number are not enrolled ; from 3 to 5,000 persons that

are not included in this return.



Venerable Archdeacon Coster.

The Surveyor General lias furnished the following list of lands granted
or reserved for church and schools. Does it correspond with the informa-
tion you have on the subject ?

No doubt it is correct.
How many incumbents are there in the Province?
At present twenty-four, and four assistants in orders.
How many parishes are there ?
At present about eighty, but manyof them immensely large ; in every

Legislative Session the number is gradually increased by the division of
such as are found inconveniently extensive.

Are all these provided with land for ecclesiastic-al purposes aud for
education ?

By no ineans, no more than half of those already formed.
How many parishes of 150 square miles would there be in case the

whole Province should be located throughout ?
There would be 160 parishes.
In your opinion would the above arrangement be sufilcient to accoin-

modate the wants of the people ?
I should consider a parish containing 100 square miles a very large one,

and the Province is capable of forming 250 of such parishes.
In case of emigration to this Province on a large scale,what means are

there to provide for religious instruction in new settlements forming in the
country?

I know of no funds upon which we can securely count. The colonial
legislatures make no appropriations for this object. The Inperial Par-
liament has withdrawn the assistance it gave, tilt lately, to the society
for the propagation of the Gospel, upon which the church depends, and
the withdrawal of such assistance has embarrassed the society, and it is
much to be regretted, that by the late arrangement with reference to the
Crown lands, the Government has surrendered the control of then
without any stipulation for the fulfilment of the expectations which the
church had been long encouraged to entertain of help from that source, in
maintaining and extending its operations throughout the Province.

Upon what were the expectations of which you speak founded ?
Chiefly upon the Royal Instructions to the successive Governors by

which they were directed to endow with land for the bnefit of the church,
all such parishes as should be formed agreeably to these instructions.

What quantity of land do you consider would constitute such an en-
dowment as the Royal Instructions desigued to each of the parishes,
which they directed to be formed ?

Five hundred acres of good land as Glebe, for the maintenance of the
ministers, and the same quantity for the building and maintaining of a
church, besides what it may be thought proper to allow for the purpose of
education in every parish.,

Can you state briefly the grounds on which you represent an endow.
ment to this extent as having been designed?

By the earliest instructions, addressed to Governor'Carleton, in 1'784, it
was ordered that the Province should be divided into townships of about
100,000 acres, (or 150 square miles eacli,) and that in each of these
townships a spot should be set a part for the building of a church, and
land allowed for the maintenance of a minister and of a school-inaster,
N. BaRus. f



and also to aid the building of churches and school bouses. The quan-
tity of land to be allowed for these purposes was in each township for
Oebe (for maintenance ofminister) not exceeding 1000 acres, for schools
not exceeding 500 acres, for building churches indefinite. In additional
instructions to Sir James Craig, dated 1708, it was directed that the
Province should be divided into counties, and those counties into parishes,
and that in each parish] there should be set apart a spot for the building
of a church, and adjacent thereto, for the maintenance of a minister, 500
acres, and for that of a school-master (not exceeding) 500 acres, and
until the commencement of the late changes in the administration of the
provincial affairs, the Executive of the Province considered itself author-
ized by tiese instructions to grant to each parish, when petitioned for it
by its ecclesiastical corporation, the quantity of land specified in the
preceedinganswer, and did so in varions instances.

What do you mean by the ecclesiastical corporation of the parishes ?
- It is provided by an Act of the General Provincial Assembly that the

proprietors of pews in any parish church may elect two church wardens
and a vestry of not exceeding twelve members every year; and these
church wardens and vestrymen, with the rector, constitute a parochial
cburch corporation, having the powers usually granted to such a body.
They are competent to receive grants of land, and manage it for the
benefit of the church, in their respective parishes.

What bindered the Royal Instructions for the endowment of parishes
frorm being carried more fully into effect ?

Chiefly the small number of clergymen employed in the Province,
wliich prevented the formation of such corporations to apply for and
receive grants.

Has there been much improvement upon the lands already granted,
and possessed by the church ?

In rnost cases the Glebes are unproductive as yet, and at a distance
from towns, and will continue to be so until the country is better settled,
unless the clergy engage a.little in farming, which (if they have to clear
the land) it is by no means desirable they should.. But there are two
cases (and I believe three) i vhich the clergyman derives an income of
about £100 currency per annum,, from his Glebe, and another case in
which this income exceeds £50.

What means are there to provide for education in newly settled parts of
the Province ?

This being a favourite object with the Provincial Legislature, they
may, I think, be depended upon to provide pretty liberally for it. We
have a deed by which provision is made for a grammar school in each
county, and for several schools of an inferior description in every parish,
the practice is to grant a stipend from the public treasury, of £20 per
annum, on condition of this same sum. being made up by the people of
any settlement desirous of a school, provided that the sum do not in the
whole exceed £160 currency per annum, for each parish.



The Honorable Thomas C. Lee, Receiver General.

At what time were you appointed to the office you now hold?
In February, 1836.
Will you furnish me with an account of receipts in your office on

account of land and timber sales ?
Yes. (See Appendix K.)
Does this list include ail sums received on account of the casual revenue

sincethe passing of the new Act?
It does.
This revenue is now paid to the Province revenue in lieu of the Civil

List Bill ?
Yes.
Is the amount received fromn land and timber exclusive of the expense

of collection?
It is not.
Have you turned your attention to agricultural pursuits in the country ?
Yes.
On what conditions do you consider an enigrant may settle in this

Province to support himself and family with comfort and benefit to the
country?

He shauld bave at least fifty acres of good land, from three to four of
which should be cleared, a coafortable log house erected, and twelve
montha' stock of provisions for himself and family. The emigrant should
not arrive at a, later period than the month of April.

Suppose a man is put in possession of a good piece of land, what
capital would he require- to carry on bis agricultural labours with fair
prospect of success?

About one hundred pounds.
In. what time could such settlers begin to make any return, and to what

amount?
I do not think any return could be expected until after the expiration

of two years. At. that timec the settler might afford to nake a return of
from Is. to 2s. per acre.

It bas been mentioned that the great detrimaent to improvement in new
countries is the obtaining of lots of land by speculators, with a view to
future profit by the increased value of such lands, ýwhat, in your opinion,
could be resorted to in: order to remedy this evil ?

I think this evil would be most effectually remedied by a land tax.



James Robb, M. D. Lecturer on Natural History and Chemistry, King's
College, Fredericton.

Have you visited different parts of the Province ?
I have.
Will you state any observation you have made as to the capabilities of

the country for advancement in agriculture or otherwise ?
I made an excursion through the north and west parts of the Province.

The greatest part of the north parts of the Province is slate rock alter-
nately, in many places with beds of limestone and iron ore. The slate
districts contain a fine clay soil, wel! adapted for agriculture, particularly
the upper part of the St. John, and most of the high lands on the Risti-
gouche River. The eastern shore, as well as the central districts of the
Province, are composed of red and grey sand stones, covered generally by
a light open soil, best adapted for corn, buck wheat, and potatoes. Gra-
nite, trap, limestone, and sandstones prevail along the shore of the Bay of
Fundy. These rocks generally rise into high mountains or bluffs, of a
character generally unsuited for the operations of the agriculturalist. At
the mouth of the St. John, and nearly as high as its junction with the
Kennebeccaris, there is good lime, in quantities sufficient for ail the
colony, and for exportation. The banks of the river St. John, for up.
wards of 300 miles from its embouchure, as well as those of its very
numerous tributaries, with very few exceptions, present a soil for agricuL.
ture. The Ristigouche bas several snali streams, with valleys, well
suited for agriculture. The banks of the upper half of the Ristigouche
are too precipitous for agriculture. From near the mouth of the Risti-
gouche, bordering the Bay of Chaleurs, there is fine soil, and as well
adapted for agriculture as any part of the Province. The east coast of
the Province bordering the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is generally very low,
with several spacious harbours, and arms of the sea, formed out of the
soft sand stone shore. The same character of coast prevails from Dal-
housie to the Bay Verte.

In your journey round the Province, did any extensive forests, and did
any mines or minerais, or other striking feature, come under your obser-
vation ?

There are extensive forests of soft wood on the west portion of the
Province. On the east portion of the Province hard wood generally pre.
vails. I found the following minerais or rocks existing in the c.ountry.
(See annexed list.)

There are numerous rivers in the Province generally, running north-
east and south..west. The want of higli lands in the Province caused
them to approach each other to within a short distance, and points out a
great facility for water communication. This is not a river, but has falls
which offer most valuable water privilege. The river generally issues
frorn swamps, which form extensive tracts of barren land.

Is the country through which you passed commonly suitable for agri-
cultural pursuits ?

The bard wood lands on the east coasts would be available for agricul-
ture.

Is the country generally settled near the roads through which you
passed?

Generally speaking, but not always. On the east coast particularly



the roads generally passed through large tracts of forest without any
settlement.

Is the unsettled country generally susceptible of cultivation?
Generally, except portions which are barren, and part of the country

that was too precipitous for cultivation.
In the parts of the country that were settled, were the people generally

improving the lands?
Those who gave themselves up to farming were comfortable-those

who lumbered more than they farmed were generally not well off.
Are the inhabitants generally contented ?
Those who farmed in earnest, and cleared their lands, were generally

contented. The lumberers generally have dissipated habits, and their
lands are too frequently hampered with mortgages.

What class of people succeed best in agriculture?
Those from the low lands of Scotland, the north of Ireland. The

north and midland of England, and the U. S. appear to prosper best,
and are most indudustrious. The natives also succeed well.

The South of England, the south of Ireland and the north Highland
people are improvident, and also the French, with few exceptions.

Does any thing occur to you as wanting to advance the country, and
to promote and improve agriculture ?

Legislative encouragement in the way of premiums for agricultural
advancement. The formation of central and branch agricultural societies,
to distribute knowledge, and if possible to enforce the introduction of
agricultural science. The Americans have derived great benefit, by in..
troducing instructions in the science of agriculture, along with other
branches taught in schools, and colleges. As an instance of the defect of
agricòlture in this Province, the farmers continue generally to pursue the
system of spring ploughing, notwithstanding the known backwardness of
the spring.

Is there any other cause for want of success in agricultural pursuits ?
The majority of emigrants have been poor, and have not had the same

advantages that the better class of English farmers have had, they con-
sequently adhere to many antiquated practices. The great errors are not
manuring land, clearing too much land, and outcroping land.

What observations have you made in the climate of the different places
through which you passed, in respect to agriculture?

Generally speaking there are five months of summer, five months of
winter, and two months of broken weather. In Fredericton, in an
average year, there are,240 to 250 days perfectly clear from rain or fog.

Is there any part of the Province opposed to agricultural operations?
The precipitous side of the slate mountains of the north, and tracts of

barren, the exposed rugged hills on the bay shore, and swamps in the
interior. The shortness of the summer in the Bay of Chaleurs is also
opposed to agriculture.

Are there many settlers at present at the Bayof Chaleurs?
The south of the Bay of Chaleurs is generally settled. There is a flou-

rishing settlement at Bathurst.
Do the inhabitants of the Bay generally exist by agriculture?
Nine..tenths are farmers, some are also fishermen and lumbermen.
N. BRUNs. g



Rocks and Minerals of New Brunswick, as seen by J. R. or ascertained
to exist-1838.

Granite.-St. John, near St. Andrews, near Fredericton, near Bathurst-
Hammond River--Nisipis. This rock is useful either for
building or for making ofmillstones, exista also in the form of
Boulders, all over the eastern half of the Province.

Sand Stone-Including freestone for building and flagging. Grindstone
and whetstone is perhaps the most prevalent in this Province.
It is found generally on both banks of the St. John, from the
Kennebeccaris to the Keswickon theTobique and its Tributares,
on the east coast of New Brunswick, from Jacquet River, near
Dalhousie, to the Missiquash, which separates New Brunswick
from Nova Scotia. It is found to extend from the mouth of the
Jemsig, where it joins the St. John, north-east to the mouth
of the Richibucto, where it falls into the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
It is found at the mouth of the Nashwaak, and probably continues
uninterruptedly to the mouth or the Miramichi, on the east coast,
so that we may reasonably conclude that the central portion of
New Brunswick is composed of this rock, when we recollect that
coal and ironstone generally occur in sandstone, and that these
minerals have already been noticed at several places, we will not
fail to perceive the great benefit which nay be expected to
result from a more minute exploration of the district just
mentioned.



B.

LIMESTONE AND MARBLE.

Ray Shore.-St. John, MAusquach, and several points on the Shore of the
Bay.

St. John River.-Kennèbeciues, Salnon River, Nascouckis, Kenwick,
Numquat, Presqu'isle, Tobique, Restook, Grand falls, &c.

East Court.-Campbelton, Bellednnee, Petit Rocker, New Bandon, Dor..
chester, &c.

Salt.-Prine Springs in Sussax Vale, Tobique River, Mars Bill.
Alum.-St. John, New Bàbdon, &à.
Plumbago.-St. John.
Gypsum or Plagter Coai.-'Shopody, Tobiqúe, Sussek Vale, New Bandou,

Richibucto, Petecodiac, Sakviille, Grand Lake, Salmon River,
Nashwak, Stanley, Catapbeltbn.

ITOn.-Woodstock, Presqu'isle River, Rtstook, New Bandon, Grand
Lake.-I have also spetimnens of Iron Ore fron Meductie River,
Fredericton, Charlotte County, Dorchester and Madawaska.

Manganese.-Woodstock Quaco, St. Martins.
Lead Ore.-Richibucto, Chaülotte County.
Copper Ore.-Bathurst, Charlotte County, Mel River.
Tin-Said to exist on Restigôuche.
Antimony Molybedena.-Bathurst.

Mari, -
Peat,
Clay for Bricks,
Do Pottery, Abundante ixmany places.
Jasper,
Serpentine,
Mineral Springs.

Indian Tradition of Burning Mountains.
Do Gold Mines.
Do Silver.



C.

CLIMATE OF FREDERICTON.

Mean Temp. of Fredericton, by daily Registers, 48' F.
by observation on wells, 41. 5.

Main Temp. of Edinbourgh (Lat. 55. 57.) 47. 84.
Quebec, 41. 74.
London, 50. 36.
Paris, .51.
New York, 53.

The Summer, (3 months) Temp. of Fredericton-61 2-that of
Stockholm, in Lat. 59. 20. N.

Winter, (3 months) Temp. of Fredericton 18. 2. St. Petersburg, in
Lat. 59. 56. Greatestyariation.of Winter Temp. at Fredericton from
20 to 30 0 -245 days fair weather, average year.

On 25th June, Sir John Harvey got at Woodstock, London papers
of 28th May, 3 bushels wheat on 3 acres land (Tobique) give 100 second
growth.
At Fredericton--Hardwood, Hemlock,

Grand Falls-Hazle, Epildbiun, Rasberry,
Pokiok-Poplar,
Ristigouche-Generally Poplar, White Birch,
Belledune-Poplar, Birch,

Near Miramichi, on heavy pine land-Hardwood, Rasberry,
c Hardwood, Pine.

On fair quality of soil-Cherry. Poorer-Birch and Poplar.
Barren.-Very extensive, generally owing to flat tracts of Sand or Sand

Stone. Sometimes to Peat Mosses.
Influence of Burning on Lands.

Eg. Rank Nleeds on Portage of Grand River,
Tobique,
Miramichi,

MOST FLOURISHING SETTLEMENTS.

Mary Lands,
Stanley.
Caverball,
Jackson Town,
Mouth of Tobique,
Flat lands of Ristigouche,
Kouchebougual,
Brictouche,
Westmorland,
Clay and Marble Lands at Jackson Town,
Sandy at Miramichi.



R. Hayne, Commissioner, N. B. and N. S. Land Company.

Fredericton, 5th October, 1838.

Are you superintending the new settlement of Stanley ?
I am the Commissioner of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land

Company, and have in consequence the superintendance of the company's
establishments and settlements in this Province, of which Stanley is the
chief. The accompanying plan and map, with its-respectivè references,
will furnish you with much information as regards the soil, situation, &C.
&c. of Stanley and its neighbourhood.

Will you state the formation and progress of that place?
The foundation of this infant settlement was laid in 1834-5, by the

erection of a saw and grist mill, a blacksmith's shop, some carpenters'
sheds, and a few temporary dwelling bouses. In reclaiming the wilder-
ness, with a view to the ultimate formation of a town or continuous settle-
ment, the above buildings are indispensible, and no expense should be
spared to obtain the best information previous to commencing-operations.
Stanley now consists of 36 houses, inclusive of two saw mills, a grist and
oatmeal mill, a large store and grannery, and school hôuse, and has on the
town plot and immediate neighbourhood of the village 170 acres of cleared
land under crop.

What is the character of the soil?
The tract of land belonging to the company is too large, (580,000

acres,) and not sufficiently known to permit me to speak in any but gen-
eral terms of the soil, which I have every reason however to believe, is
chiefly of a good quality That portion of it which surrounds Stanley,
for two or three miles on each side of the Nashwaak, is excellent, and
capable of yielding any kind of grain or root crops. So also are some
scattered blocks on the Heswick, the Mactaquacks, and the Naca«ick.
ack rivers. There are also some good blocks of bard wood, and intervale
lands on the south west of Miramichi, but they are not of frequent occur-
rence. I must here except the line of the portage road, from the head of
the south west of M#ramichi to the river St. John, a little below the
Shekitiliok, which passes through a beautiful country. The lands bor-
dering on the Nashwaak are particularly well watered.

Have industrious settlers improved their condition, and have, they fair
prospects of success ?

In June, 1836, fifteen families came out from the neighbourhood of
Berwick-upon-Tweed, under an agreement with the company, that on
their arrivai they should be put in possession of a coinfortable log bouse,
vith five acres cleared and under crop, but owing to the extreme scarcity

of labour, the high prices of provisions, and other circumstances, over
which the Commissioner (my predecessor) had no controul, unfortunately
neitlier of these works were accomplished. The people were, however,
put under cover, and enployed in clearing the land on their own allot-
mets, building log-houses, makiig roads, &c at very high wages. Most
of these families earned fromn £160 to £200 during the first seventeen
nonths, notwithstanding this, they are al in debt to the Company,

alithough they have not paid one farthing either in the shape of rent or
.purchase of their farms. This circumstance has tended to confirm the

h
N. BRUNs.



impression a long residence in different part8 of Lover Canada, and
fifteen months passed in this Province, has made upon me, namely-
that too much encouragement and indulgence in the way of wages and
provisions, are as detrimental to the true interest of the new settler, as
they are to the prosperity and advancement of the settiement. These
settlers have now on an average ten acres clear, and under crop, and two
acres chopped down, good houses and small barns, and are decidedly
improving their condition. Towards the fall of the saine year, (1836,)
forty-eight families arrived from the Ile of Skye, Glenelg, &c. &c. under
a similar agreement, but flnding these people (with very few exceptions)
so idle, improvident, and so utterly ignorant of the simplest agricultural
pursuit, that in the face of a debt of upwards of £100 per family, I was
induced to hold out a premium of from six to eight pounds to each
family to quit the Company's territory, and I am rejoiced to add that I
have succeeded, with the full concurrence of the Court of Directors, in
getting rid of ail but ten families, most of whom are now doing tolerably
weil.

What means do settiers require to set them up in new locations?
Emigrants wholely unprovided with means, and coming to this country

under the auspices of Government, or any public company, ought to be
provided with a log bouse, as covering only for the first two or three
months after arrivai, two acres under cultivation, one in potatoes, the
other with wheat ; with a spade, an axe, a hoe, and an auger, a sufficient
quantity of clothes and bedding to withstand the rigour of the climate,
provisions to last for five months, viz : the middle of May to yielding of
the produce of the land in October, together with four or five pounds for
the purchase of comforts for the first winter, would convert an indus-
trious, honest agricultural labdurer, into an independent and respectable
small farmer in six or eight years. I here suppose that the settler arrives
in May, and finds his house built, and his land cropped, and that he will
be enabled to make his bouse frost proof; clear five or six acres, and
perhaps.earn two or three pounds prior to the setting in of the winter. I
am decidedly averse to giving daily rations ais a temporary assistance to
settlers, as from a reliance on others for support, this indulgence is
apt to engender idleness ; and on its cessation to produce depression and
discontent. The system pursued by the company in the disposal of their
land, bas hitherto been, that eacih settler on arrivai, be put into posses-
sion of a comfortable log bouse, and one hundred acres of land, five of
which are to be cleared and cropped, for which the settler is to pay a
rent of one shilling per acre, or purchase the lot by instalments, within
the first ten years of occupation, at twenty years' purchase, or one
hundred pounds. These terms I conceive to be highly advantageous to
the settler, but they are at the same time unprofitable to the company,
if the systei be carried to an extent beyond the mere formation of a
settlement, or of the collecting together of a body of steady agricultural
labourers, preparatory to the introduction of persons of enterprise and
capital, which will be made evident by the following calculation :

Clearing five acres, at £5 per acre £25 0 0
Cropping ditto £7 10s. 7 10 0
Log house similar to that now occupied by the

Berwick emigrants 85 10 0

£68 0.0



thus leaving only £32 tb6py for each lot of land, inclusive of
the expenses attendïnt On survey, &é. &c. &c. N. 1.-The bouses of the
Skye eïnigrants are not so expensiiely built as the àove.

Can they rupay any portion 'of xnoney a'dvaned, and in what time,
and how nuòh per year?

In eccordance toiny caleulation 'ii reply to query No. 5, as to what
should be done for setliers of the poorer class,preparatôry to arrival, I think
1b paement can be nade for the 'three first yéars. I am strengthened in
this opinion by the fact that iùne of the settiers où the company's lands
have yet;iepaid iïny portion of'the advances, made .for their passage to
this country, or paid üp any rent or iis'talment for their farms, notwith-
standing the advantagés which have been tfforded them.

What arrangiemetsshon1d be miade.preious to thè arrival of settlers ?
This question bas aIrèady -been replied :to in iùýfanswer to query No.

5, as regards the poorer classeS, but with reference to the better class of
agricultural lIabbrers, I shouId recomnmend the same arrangements to
be made for theri as for the poorer class, only tbey should be required,
not iônly to pay *for tlhe improveinents made on their lands, but also to
pay an instanent on the purcbase of said land on entry. I of course
suppose that this class have sufficien't capital to maiftain themselves for
the first twelve or fifteen mon'ths.

Are there any points that have come- to your notice requiring attention
to advance and promote emigration ?

From the specimens I have seen,-I am almo;t inclined to be opposed
to emigration en masse, unless indeed a clergyna, or some person of high
cha acter and lespectability, up to whom a body of enigrants could look
with confidence and respect, seftles amotig them ; in this case it would
be necessary to have as little dealing as possible with petty shop keepers,
and to-take every precaution to avoid the introduction of spiritous liquors
into the settlement. The most thriving and independant farmers I have
seen in this country or in Canada, are those who, on their outset carried
their provisions on their backs several miles into thewilderness. Fortune
and a good selection of land might have favored them, but such is the
fact. If funds - were no donsideration, 1 should strongly recomniend
the course I have laid ddwn in No. 5, to be carriied out in different sections
of the Province. I allude to the construction of a log bouse, and putting
a certain quantity of land under cultivation, prior to the arrival of the
emigrant. In all cases I should advise that the charge for land be very
moderate, and that each settler be conpelled to clear three acres annually,
and pay for hisiand by small instalments. There can be but one opinion
as to the class of emigrants, who must inevitably do vell, if they vill but
maintain steady, 'sober and industrious habits. Agricultural labourers,
carpenters and blacksmiths will soirconvert thé wilderness into a thriving
settlemeat. Gentlemen coming to thi countrywithfrom eight hundred to
a thousand pounds,- cai pu-chase and'staàk a:good farm, which, with an
annual incame of £60 or £100, will, by the e ercise'of common prudence
and'industry render them ihdependant. No gentlèman should go into
the wilderness under the iipression that'he will there be able to earn a

- livelihood by his own exertions. I have witnessed many unhappy results
from failures in such like attempts. Irishmen are better calculated than
any other old, country men; for backwoodnmen-they stand up against,
difficulty and hardship with good huinour and determination, and sustain
privations of food and raiment in an astonishing degree. Lowland Scotch..



men made good settlers. Highlanders are proverbially idle, improvi-
dent and unenterprising. Englishmen from Suffolk, Yorkshire, Devon-
shire and the agricultural counties generally are valuable emigrants.

Will you make any remarks that corhe to your observation to promote
success and advance emigration, making of roads, &c. &c. ? •

A reply to this query has already been embodied in the foregoing, with
the exception of what may refer to roads, the formation of which I con.
sider indispensible to the advancement and prosperity of a new country,
as it not only developes its resources, but gives employment to the early
emigrant, enabling him the sooner to pay for his land. I should here
suggest the expediency of following the system laid down by the company
in this particular subject, viz :-that the emigrants of one year be em-
ployed in preparing for those who may arrive the next coming season,
in clearing lands, building houses, making roads, which latter should in-
variably be carried, in the outset at least, through the best of lands.
To an experienced and practised eye, one hour's inspection produces
a more vivid and lasting impression than all the detail I could
enter into on paper. I very much regret, therefore, your sudden and
unexpected departure from this Province, not only indeed on account of
its having deprived me of an opportunity of showing the Company's
establishment at Stanley, but because it has compelled me to send you
a very hurried and curtailed report, which I shall now conclude by giv-
ing you an outline of the present state of the Company's improvements,
with vliclh Bis Excellency Sir John Harvey vas pleased to express him-
self highly delighted, during bis recent tour through the Province :-

Stanley is distant from Fredericton about twenty-five miles, the first
eight are passed over by the Royal Road, hIe remaiînder by a road made
solely at the Company's expense, which cost about tlree thousanc pounds.
On this line of road, lots of one hundred acres are regularly laid off;
sixty-oine houses built, and three hundred and eighty acres clared and
under cultivation. The town plot of Stanley contans two hundred und
sixty-six acres, one hundred and seventy of whicl are cleared. The
population of Stanley, and the road leading thereto from Fredericton, is
two hundred and fifty-six. From Stanley to Campbell, on hIe south.
west river, sixteen and a half miles, a road has been opened, vell bridged,
and partially cleared of stumps. It will'soon, however, becone irmpass..
able, if the Government or an increase of settlers do not make soine
pecuniary appoiutment to complete, by their voluntary labour, what has
been so well commenced. On this road there are two lundred acres
under cultivation, and three settlers established. At Campbell, Ihe
Company have a small establishment, and about one hundred and sixty
acres under cultivation. There are about eight houses on the village
plot, which, with but little expense, might be made very coinfortable
residences for mechanics. There are only a fewv scattered settlements
higlier up this branch of the river. About sil miles below Campbell, at
Bocestown, a small village chiefly supported by its mill, there are two
horizontal stràta of a slate coal, distinctly visible, one about three, the
oaler about five feet from the surface. There are tlirty-twa lots witl
bouses vacant on the road from Fredericon to Stanley, two thirds of
which are good and eligible for settlements. There are a few excellent
!ots without houses on the road to Campbell; the land through which the
road passes is an average quality. On the Royal Road there are thirty
six lots having unfinished houses on them, eligible for settlement. There



are also other lots having partial clearances, which, if occupied next.
spring, (1839,) when the roads are in the course of prosecution, would
become valuable, otherwise the brush and underwood will grow up and
render the land more difficult to clear than wlyen encumbered by the
original growth of timber. The line of projepted road to Woodstock,
(vide plan,) is eligible for settlement tliroughout. Should is Excellency
the Governor eneral Propose any extensive plan for immediate emigra-
tion, I trust the foregoing statement, showing the numerous vacant lots
arnd eligible sites for settlement, may not be lost siglit of. I further
hope that a knowledge of the fact, that the New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia Land Cnompany have, within tihe short period.of three years and a
half, expended no less a sum than eighty thousand pounds, in reclaiming
their;wilderness lande, and rendering then fit for the reception of. the
surplus population of the mother country, without-any early prospect of
a reasonable return for this outlay, will induce His Excellency to con-
sider this Company deserving the patronage of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

Signed, R. HAYNE,
Commissioner, N, B. and N.,S. Land Company.

Fredericton, 5th October, 1838.

N. BRUNS.



J. A. Maclaughlan, Esquire.

Have you been long resident in this Province ?
Yes, since 1827.
lave you had an opportunity of examining any portion of the country

so as to form an opinion as to its capabilities for emigration and general
improvement?

Yes my public duties since 1818 have afforded me an opportunity of
examining the lands in all sections of the Province, excepting the North
Shore, now called the county of Gloucester, and I am fully satisfied that
the lands generally through the Province are well adapted for agricultural
purposes. However, I am of opinion the greater bodies are to be found
on the St. John's River, between Fredericton and the Madawaska settle.
ment, a distance of 160 miles, and extending for miles east and west.

Vill you state your opinion for opening the resources of the country,
so as to introduce immediate emigration. I should recommend the
opening of lines of communication from the seat of Government to certain
points as follows:

From Fredericton to the Grand Falls, and through the Madawaska settle-
ment to the St. Lawrence-all roads from these Unes to intersect points
on the St. John River and the north shore.

On these lines I should recommend the surveying of allotments of 100
or 150 acres each, with a frontage sufficient on the road to prevent them
extending above three.fourths of a mile to the rear, so as not to intimidate
emigrants from settling in the second range, where it is most probable
roads might not be immediately opened.

What capital do you think necessary to enable an emigrant to settle in
this country with a family ?

From thirty to fifty guineas would enable him to locate himself very
comfortable on any of the lines of road first alluded to, provided he met
with encouragement from Government, in allowing him his allotment of
one hundred acres free, or by paying a trifling amount for the same in.
two or three years. However, I should strongly urge the Govern-
ment, if desirous of settling the dense wilderness of this Province, to
allow the whole, or at any rate a portion of the first settlers on these lines
a free grant on certain conditions of improvement, and at the same time
I recommend thai Governinent sbould reserve long alternate lots, I think
in afew years it would more than compensate for the cutting or making
roads and surveying the land.

e IeI -11
ROAD.

N. B -By this arrangement of lois the reservation does not prevent
the rond being well settled.



What method do you recommend-as best suited to form the roads that
you have spoken of ?

To have all the trees and under brush grubbed or taken out twenty-
four feet in width, then the ground ploughed, and form a trowing of
twelve or fifteen inches, also to have a skirting oftwenty feet on each side,
by cutting down the trees to within' two and a half feet from the surface.

What do you consider a road as you have described would cost a mile?
It would not exceed £150 currency a mile, including bridges.
Are there many squatters or settlers without titles in the part of the

country you are best acquainted with?
Yes, there are but the greater part are residing within the disputed

territory. The renainder are in back settlements off the Saint John, and
generally very poor men, with large families.

Are they generally a contented class of persons ?
They appear so, although Government periodically threatens to sei

their lands if they do not come forward and pay off their instalments.
Do you consider the price of land bas been too high in this Province,

and detrimental te the settlement of the country ?
It has caused one-third less population than we otherwise should have had.

Are the crops of grain and potatoes generally good that are raised on
new land, and what is the increase ?

They are more certain thau on old or cultivated land, and the increase
very often double.

Wheat and other grain from twenty to thirty bushels froni one.
Potatoes from twenty to thirty bushels from one.



Charles Peters Wetmore, Esquire, Çlerk of the flouse of Assembly.

Road appropriations in New Brunswick for tbe years 1830 to 1838,
both inclusive.

What official situation do you hold in this Province ?
Clerk of the House of Assembly. -
Can you, from the documents in vour office, give me any information as'

to the manner of appropriating the monies for the improvement of the
several roads and bridges throughout the Province ?

The mode adopted by the Assembly in making appropriations for the
rond service is to refer the matter to a Committee of the House, made up
by a member from each county, which Committee report the suns to be
appropriated, and so much thereof as is required for great roads, is appro-
priated by that Committee to the respective great roads, and the amount
to be expended on the bye-roads is divided between the several counties,
in proportion to the extent of byeroads in each county, leaving the mem..
bers to make distribution thereof; but no 'parish gets any portion of the
grants unless certificates from the Courts of Sessions, are filed in the
office of the Secretary of the Province, and laid before both branches of
the Legislature, stating the statute labour in the parish to have been per-
formed.

Under whose direction are -these grants expended ?
The great road grants.are -expended under the direction of supervisors,

appointed by the Executive, in charge of each road, and the bye-road
grants by commissioners, also appointed'by the Executive, after the close
of every session. These commissioners are annually recommended by the
members for the different counties.

What remuneration is allowed to these officers ?
The supervisors receive a commission for their services of ten per cent

on their expenditures, and the commissioners five per cent.
In what manner are the accounts of expenditure made up, and hcw

audited ?
Returns of these expenditures are made up under oath, accompanied

by the proper vouchers, and are audited by a Conmittee of the House of
Asseimbly at every session. To this same Committee are also referred
ail accounts connected with the expenditure of theprovincial re-
'venue.

Does this system of auditing the accounts give satisfaction ?
Certainly, for the members of the Assembly being best acquainted

with the situation and condition of the roads in the different counties,
have an opportunity of best knowing whether the monies have been
faithfully expended.

Can you furnish a scale of the appropriations for roads for a few years
past ?

Yes, and I exhibit this abstract for the years 1830 to 1838.-(See
scale, Appendix No. 1.)

Are you enabled to inform me of the whole amount of appropriations,
say for two years past ?

In answer to this question I refer to reports subrnitted to the Assembly
from the Committee of Finance in the years 1837 and 1838.

Have you anv information in your possession relative to the several
mill establishments in the Province ?



In 1836 a return of mills, confined to saw milis alone, was communica-
ted to the Assembly, showing the extent and value of the establishments
in operation the previous year (1835). There have been no returns since
that period. Since that time various companies have been created by
Act of Assemnbly, and there are very extensive mills erected, and now
in active operation. Besides these, various private establishments have
been built. As to the value of these I can form no estimate.

N. BulNe.



Mr. Williami J. Bedill.

What business are you engaged in?
In the commercial line.
Have you extensive dealings with parties settled in the interior of the

country ?
I have.
From your knowledge of such persons and their transactions, do you

consider the Province offers advantages to agricultural and other
settlers ?

I consider that in almost ail cases where agricultural eigrants have
been industrious and saving, they have in a few years become in-de-
pendent. I have known numerous instances of tliat class of persons
being so.

Persons vlio engage in lumbering are not so generally succes-
fui?

When they are prudent and industrious they acquire money to pur-
chase property.

Do manv persons continue labourers for a great length of lime ?
They generally obtain means to become settlers themselves.
Has there been any change in the prices of provisions of late

years?
There lias for twvo years. Flour, and provisions generallv, have be.,

corne cheaper.
What lias been the change ii tivo years?
There is not much difference in the last two years.
Do the imports increase in articles of provisions ?
They increased gradually to 1837. The good season, added to greater

agricultural exertion, lias caused decrease since that lime.
Whtat do you consider would lie the expense of naintaining a

family of five persons twelve months, comprising a man and his vife
and three children ?

I think that fifteen pounds would provide a farmily of five persons
vith wholesone food, and ten pounds with comfortable clothing for one

vear.
What class of settlers are most frugal, and least expensive in their

mode of Jiving ?
The Irish and Welch and the Lowland Scotch make good set-

tiers.
Are there any arrangements that you consider would advance settle-

ments, and benefit emigrants on iheir arrivai ?
The first thing they want is land ready for them to settle on, and

to know where they are to go, and roads, or a means of con:munication
to iliose lands.

Have you knoin nany persons who have corne to ftle Province with
the intention to settie in it ?

Yes, mostly Welsh.
Were those persons generally in destitute circuinstances whien they

left ?
No, quite the reverse.
What reasons did they assign for leaving the country?
No given reasons, and many of them returned.



Henry Barlett Rainsford.

Have you resided long in the Province ?
[ was bora in the country, and have lived in it since then.
Have you had considerable experience in agriculture?
Yes.
Will you state whether, in your opinion, the climate admits of agricul-

ture, and emigrants settling to advantage to themselves, and on what
terms ?

Industrious and sober emigrants can do easier, provided they are
settled on a portion of the good land, of which there is abundance in the
Province. I have had servants thatI did not consider the best of labour-
efs,realize good properties, by settling afterwards themselves, with much
greater difficulties to contend with than at present, in consequence of
better roads now existing, and better markets.

What ought a settier to have in hand, to settile with good prospect of
success ?

I think £50 vould set an emigrant going very well.
Could he, after a few years, make a return for any advance?
I think in five years he could.
What amount could he pay in five years, and could he pay more in

succeeding years-
A man with a farm of one hundred acres could pay £10 a-year after

the fifth.year.
To do this would a settler require to have any decided advantage as to

market, or does it apply to any settler ?
It applies to any settler.
Are there any large parts of the Province capable of agricultural im-

provement on the above terms, but renaining in a wilderness state ?
Yes, I have seen large portions of it.
Do you consider it desirable to locate settlers in any number in the

same place ?
Yes, in settlements of from twenty to fifty families.
What quantity of larid ought a settler to possess on beginning ?
I think one hundred acres.
How much of that would be available land whîen the farm was made?
Probably one lalf. The rest would remain in timber land.
Have you known emigrants from Europe pass through the Province?
Yes.
What is the reason for doing so ?
Their nothaving suflicient encouragement to settle here. The exports

of timber are so great that agriculture is neglected, and the vant of room
is a check to emigration.

Is there any difficulty in finding land to settle on with sufficient facil-
ity?

Yes, the emigrants are lost in the wilderness, having no person to
direct thern on their coming to settie on their lands in the interior of the
country.

las there been nich increase of agricukural population of late years?
The increase of fresh settlers lias been slow.
Is there a want of labour in the country?
Yes.
What is the price·of agricultural labour?
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From £2 to £3 a month, and they are fed by the employer.
Are these the wages throughout the year ?
I do not think the wages vary mach any season of the year.
Are there any that complain of the road system ?
It is generally thought the contribution to roads ought to be paid in

money ;--the poor man would be employed to do this vork.
Is there much injury felt by blocks of land being left in a wilderness

state ?
Yes, a great deal.
Do you consider a tax on such lands would be advisable to cause

them to be attended to, if such a tax was applied towards improvements
in the country?

Yes, I do.
What do you consider ought to be the amount of such a tax?
I think five shillings on every hundred acres would not be too much.



Mr. Beckwith, Merchant, of Fredericton.

How long have you resided in the Province?
I am a native of the country.
Have you been in any situation that required you to remark particu.

larly any fact of the Province ? -

I was eighteen years in the Crown Land Office, and visited every
county in it repeatedly.

Are there any large tracts of the country available for agricultural
purposes not at present occupied ?

Many very large tracts.
Are these tracts in possession of the Crown ?
Yes, there are a few large tracts of land, private property, and these

were principally purchased ivith the view to lumbering. There is a clause
in the grant of those wood lands, which enables the Crown to obtain re-
possession of them when wanted for settlement.

What were the terms on which these leases were made ?
They were to cut £4 per acre of timber per square mile.
What is the duration of these leases ?
Most of them are for five years, and a few in remote places are for

twenty-one years.
Is this system still in operation ?
It is not, the leases are now renewed annually.
In what part of the Province have you observed the large tracts of land

you al]uded to, as favorable for settlement?
The most extensive tracts favorable for settlement now in the hands of

the Crown, are in Gloucester, including Restigouche, Carleton and York
County.

What might be the extent of those tracts, inclusive ?
In Gloucester there are upwards of 1,000,000 acres ; in Carleton 1,500,

000 acres ; in York 500,000 acres ; in Northumberland 500,000.
Are there other tracts also of considerable extent P
Yes, principally in Kent and in KiDg's County, in every county is

some land fit for agricultural purposes.
Are these tracts in large blocks?
Generally in one block.
Have you known emigrants to arrive in this Province with a view to

settlement, and afterwards remove to other places?
1 have, many.
What were the causes for their doing so ?
They were generally too indigent to purchase land from the Crown, and

from the want of capital in this country they have better prospects of
employment in the United States.

What bas been the success of that class'of settlers who have been able
to obtain land of good quality after a few years of considerable privation,
the generality of them have become independent, and have left their
families in comfortable circumstances.

You allude to men who have no capital to begin with?
I allude to men who were supported and located by charitable sub-

scriptions.

N. BRUNS.



What sum ouyht they to bave to enable them to avoid such privations,
and to start with fair prospects of success?

A family of six persons should have £50 after the land is paid for.
Would this sum include house and provisions?
That sum would include every thing, suipposing that they have a toler-

erable supply of clothing. A man starting'iwth more than £50 might
purchase land partly cultivated.

Would a settler as above described be able after a few years to make
any return ?

He would after five or six years.
To what amount per year?
In five years a settler would have grass land for stock; lie could pay

£5, and could increase this sum by £4 a..year in after years.
What quantity of land is requisite for eachsettler ?
One hundred acres.
What portion of this land could be clear in five years ?
There would be tventy-five acres:availàble',and ten or fifteen rough

cleared for pasture. This is as much clear land as a settler can work
with advantage.

Is there sufficient facility affordcd at'present for Iocating emigrants as
they arrive in the country ?

I think not.
In what particular-is that system defective?
A sufficient quantity of land fronting on roads or navigable streams is

not at present surveyed. The applicant cannot obtain possession of
land on an average in less than from six-weeks to three months.

How might this be remedied ?
At such parts of the Province agents should'be -furnished with plans

of surveyed grants in the vicinity, and should be enabled to locate emi-
grants on their application, on payment ofîaesrill sum.

What are the wages given to labourers?
Farmers pay fron £18 to £24 a-year,'and board them ; lumbermen

,get from £8 10 to £6 per month, and board. This is a precarious
source of employment.

Is there a want of-agricultural laboúrers?
There is; the farmer cannot afford tou' pay more, and the men are

induced to go to the lumber business.
How does the lumber business proceed ?
The large square timber is being exhausted. The timber for mills is

nearly inexhaustible, and this business is rapidly increasing, by erection
of mills ánd exports of manufactured timber.

Does the above operation tend to increase or dininish the number of
luimberme ?

It nill increase de demand for lumber and'mill men.
Is the price of flour rising in the country ?
The price fluctuates, and depends on foreign' markets.
Are agriculturists who are settled in the interior of the country, as well

off as persons who combine agriculture with lûmbering?
The most thriving parts of the country are where there is no lumbering

carried on, at the same time the market is benefited by lumber, a farmer
benefits by having a mill in his neighbourhood to take off timber in the
winter season w'hen there is no farming going on.
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Do emigrants get on better bylbeing:located. singly or in numbers ?
In numbers, and do better when some persons of the country mingle

with them. -The. great drawback i to the country, is the straggling state
of settlements.

What would be a desirable number of familiesto begin a settlement?
Twenty or thirty families.
Have you observed any- class of men,-get onbetter than others?
North of Ireland men. are the best settlers, they are good settlers for

all parts.



Mr. William James Berton.

Have you resided any time in the neighbourhood of the Bay of Chaleur ?
Three years.
Were you employed in that place in an official capacity?
Yes, Deputy Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Deputy Surveyor.
Is there much land in the neighbourhood of the Bay of Chaleur remain-

ing in possession of the Crown ?
A great deal.
Arc there znany settlers in that part of the Province ?
It is settled all along the shirts of the Bay and the River Restigouche.
What number of settlers are there in the part you mention ?
About 10,000
Has there been any great increase of settlers there of late ?
Not many ; it is a place very little known.
Is the soil favorable for emigrants ? -
In general I think it is. There is good and bad land.
How is the climate ?
It is generally fine and remarkably healthy.
Is it favorable for agriculture ?
Along the s1irts of the Bay 1 think it is.
Are the settlers generally thriving and contented ?
They are generally contented and thriving, many have left farns for

Canada, thinking it a better country.
Is there much lumbering carried on ?
There is a great deal ; but there is not so much this year.
Is there likely to be an increase of lumbering ?
I think not, unless they get niills established.
How is the timber country at this part ?
Their is a fair timber country between Bathurst and the head of the

Restigouche also in the direction of Miramichi River, and towards. the
River St. John. There is fine land for settlement at the Restigouche
River.

Does this country admit of agricultural emigrants naling a comfortable
livelihood ?

Yes, 1 think so.
On what terrns ouglit a man to start, with good prospects of success?
A man with 100 acres of good land, starting with £30, would, in a

few years be able to pay £5 a year instahnent, and if an industrious
man he ought to be able to pay more.

What is the rate of wilderness land in that part of the country ?
Two shillings and six pence an acre. I think people would villingly

pay these.
Do you consider that settlement is kept back by want of means to pro-

cure land wvitout iriiediate payment ?
Yes, I think it is.
What do people do wlio cannot procure land ?
They become squatters or they leave the country altogether.
Do some hire tiheiselves as labourers till they can procure money to

purchase land ?
Those wYho have families cannot, they squat on a picce of land ; single

men do.
What is the price of labeur at tlat part of the country?



About £3 a month, exclusive of living, lumberers who are the best
men get £6.

Are the failures of the crops frequent from the severity of the season ?
Very seldomn.
Does the wheat saicceed.?
Remarkably well.
Is it as favorable as this part of the Province for agriculture ?
Ne4y s.
As.e:cwntry becomes hetter known, do you think there will be much

improvement in this place ?
I think there will.
Are the fisheries very good ?
Ae fair as izx any pWrp ýf the word. There is cod, salmon, mackerel,

haddock and other fish. The lakes abound with trout.
Is the opposite side of the Bay of Chaleur inich settled ?
It is settled alalong the coast. There are some very good farins, as

at lhe south side of the Bay, combining agriculture with fish and lum.-
bering.

Would it be better for the parties if these occupations were separted ?
A good deal better. Men by combining lumbering with other occu-

pations seldom succeed in cither. The fishing season comes after plant-
ing, and does. not interfere with agriculture.

What class of settlers are gen.eraly in this part. of the country?
Tiey are:generally poor, of mi xed'countries, principally French.
Are they generally peaceably disposed and contented
Quite so, and are a Loyal body of people.
How is the road through this country ?
It is partly good to Bathurst. There is one making frorn Bathurst to

Restigouche.
What means must a settier arriving at Chaleur take to procure land ?
He müut corne himself to Fredericton, or employ a person to obtain a

grant for him. It is a tedious and uncertain process, and there would be
many more settlers if a means was provided for then to settle.

What expense must be incurred before a settler can get bis land?
His trip to Fredericton, and expense of survey, would be £8. If lots

were surveyed and marked out beforehand, there would be a great deal
more settled.

What number of settlers are there at Bathurst and Dalhousie?
About two hundred farms at Bathurst, and at Dalhousie there are

about one hundred and sixty farms.
What number of square rigged vessels trade to this port?
One hundred to Restigouche, one hundred to Bathurst, and six or

seven to Shippey.
Is this the average nunber
About one hundred and fifty is the average number to all the places:

Vessels of the largest tonnage go to Restigouche.
Is the Bay stopped by the ice in the winter ?
The Bay freezes nearly across.-(See letter from Mr. Wedderburn.)

N. BRUNS. i '



APPENDIX
TO

EVIDENCE FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

No. 1.

The Province of New Brunswick contains about 16,500,000 acres, and
is divided into twelve counties, namely, Restigouche, Gloucester, Nor-
thumberland, Kent, Westmoreland, Saint John, Charlotte, King's,
Queen's, Sunbury, York, and Carleton.

The county of Restigouche has been very lately separated fron Glouces.
ter, and it will therefore be as well to include any observations relating to
it under the bead Gloucester.

The county of Gloucester, including Restigouche, is bounded-north
by the river Restigouche and the Bay of Chaleur, west by the county of
Carleton, south by the county of Northumberland, and east by the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. It had a population of 8,323 in 1834, and contains
about 2,304,000 acres, of which only 476,000 acres are granted, leaving
1,828,000 acres of vacant Crown land, so far as the title is concerned ;
but as this section of the Province is chiefly a lumbering district, much of
the vacant land is appropriated for that purpose, and produces a very
handsome revenue to the Crown.

The old grants of land were generally made to the French Acadians,
and for many years they formed the only inhabitants. Of late years,
however, the British settilers have found their way there, and the country
is rapidly improving in every respect.

The cultivation of the soil is attended to by the poorer classes, who
are settled along the coast, and on the different rivers and roads. Some
of the wealthier classes have also fine farms ; but the general character
of the district is decidedly commercial.

The only towns are Bathurst, Dalhousie, and Campbeltown.
The town of Bathurst is the shire town, and is situated on the harbour

of the same naine, formed by the Bay of. Nespisiguit, into which the
-beautiful river of that name falls ; as also the Tellagouche, Middle River,
Little River, and Bass River, besides other smaller streams.

The town is improving very rapidly,; many opulent merchants having
established thenselves there. The whole district abounds in rivers and
streams, which appear to be formed by nature to facilitate the removal of
the vast pine forests with which the land is covered.



The town of Dalhousie is the shire town of the new county of Resti-
gouche, and distant from Bathurst about fifty-four miles, further up the
Bay of Chaleur, or rather at the mouth or estuary of the river Resti-
gouche. The town is at present small and stragling, but is prettily situ.
ated, and the harbour is safe and commodious. The town will, doubtless,
rapidly rise into importance-commercial bouses of the first character
having branches of their business there.

Campbelton is situate on the right bank of the river Restigouche, about
sixteen miles above Dalhousie, opposite to the entrance of the Kempt
road, leading to the river St. Lawrence. It is the property of one indivi-
dual, Mr. Ferguson, and will, in all probability, in the course of a few
years, be a place of some importance.

The waters surrounding these coasts abound with cod, mackerel, her-
ring, and other sea fish, but the fisheries are not followed up on a large
scale. The poor settlers, however, always look for assistance fromn that
scource.

The county of Northumberland is bounded on the east by the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, on the north by the counties of Gloucester and Resti-
gouche, on the west by the counties of Carleton and York, and on the
south by the counties of Sunbury, Queen's, and Kent, and comprises
3,200,000 acres, of which 984,000 are granted or located, Ieaving 2,216,
000 acres still vacant and at the disposal of Government.

This county in 1834 contained a population of 11,170, and which has
since been rapidly increasing. It lias hitherto been principally a lum-
bering district, but much of the land is weil adapted to farminig, more
particularly on the south-west branch of Miramichi River, and its tribu.
taries-the Renous, Barnaby's, and Bartholonew's Rivers. There is
also much fine land in the parishes of Chatham and Glenelg, which
include the Bay de Verte and Black Rivers. The north-west branch of
Miramichi has been noted for its pine forests. There is much land on
its tributaries adapted to settlement, and many of the settlers have of
late given their attention to agriculture, and a society lias been esta..
blished at Chatham for its promotion. The principal rivers are the
Miramichi and its branches, on which are situate the flourishing towns
of Nelson, Newcastle and Chatham ;-Newcastle being the shire
town.

The Miramichi is navigable for ships of the largest class to Bobears
point, a distance of twenty-five miles from its mouth. The south west
branch is navigated as> high as Boistown, 100 miles, by tow boats and
batteaux, and communicates from thence with the River St. John, by a
portege. The north west branch is navigated by boats of a similar des..
cription for about twenty.five miles.

The mercantile house of Cunard & Co. have recently erected a steam
saw mill on a very extensive scale, at Chatham, and Messrs. Gilmour
and Rankin have saw mills established near Moorfield, besides many
others in the county, for the manufacture of deals for the British markets,
and boards for the West Indies.

The north shore of Miramichi Bay was early settled by Acadian French.
Thé southern side as well as the banks of Miramichi River is occupied by
a mixed population of British and French origin. The settlements on
the south west branch, extend as lar up as Campbell, one of the principal
establishments of the New Brunswick Land:Company. The herring and
Salmon fishing along the shores of Miramichi Bay, has been much attended



to, and has been found very productive. There is reason to believe that
minerais exist, though to what extent has not yet been fully ascertained.

Northumberland exports annuaUy a large qua=tity of squared pine
timber to the mother country, receiving in return its manufactures. A
stearn boat plies.weekly during the summer rnonths, between Chatham
and Prince Edward's Island.

The trade of this country owgs much of its prosperity to the enterprise
of the mercantile bouses of Cunard 4 Co. and Gilmour & Rankin, whose
establishments have already been mentioned ip this sketch.

A large revenue is derived from the wild lands, the property of the
Crown in this country. A regular conveyance for passengers, &c. exists
between the principal towns (viz: Newcastle, Chatham and Nelson) and
the seat of Goveramaent.

The county of Kent is bounded on the east by the Gulf of Saint Law-
rence ; north and west by the county of Northumberland, and south by
the county of Westmoreland. It includes within its area, 806,400 acies,
354,000 of which are granted or located, there being 452,400 acres re-
naining now vacant.

This country, in 1834, contained a population of 6,031, since that
time, however, there bas been considerable increase. The face of the
country is level, and there is much land of good quality. Its principal
rivers are the Richibucto, Kouchibouguac, and Kouchibouguacis, the
Aldoine, and Cocagne River, discharging into the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.
The rapidly increasing port of Richibucto, the sbire town, is situated on
the left bank of the beautiful river of the same name, about six miles
from its mouth. It bas a very good harbour for vessels of large size,
and exports annually a considerable quantity of timber and deals, several
saw mills having been lately erected for the supply of the latter material,
as well on the Richibucto as in other parts of the country; that of Messrs.
Raymond and Gnegau, on Kouchibouguac river deserving particular
notice.

The sea coast of this county was settled by Frencli Acadians, who were
attracted by the extensive sait marshes, which skirt the numerous
Lagoons, yielding excellent fodder for cattie. A number of Scotch and
Irish settlers have formed the thriving.settlement of New Galloway, about
eight miles south of the Richibucto, and on the post road of communica-
tion from Halifax to Miramichi, which intersects the country.

The fishery on the coast is not extensive, though the French settlers
derive much benefit fromn that source.

This county is reported to contain minerals, but to what extent, or of
what quality is yet doubtful.

Kent possesses great natural advantages, baving good harbours; and
its forests contain great quantities of excellent spruce and pine, for
manufacture into deals and boards ; but the want of a direct conimunica-
tion with the river Saint John, by way of the Grand Lake, and from
thence to the seat of Government, is much felt, and the state of the roads
generally in this district is such, as seriously to retard its settlement.

Westmoriand is bounded, north by the county of Kent : westerly by
King's, and Saint John : soutlierly by the Bay of Fundy and Nova Scotia:
and easterly by the Bay of Verte, and the Straits of Nortliunberlaind,
dividing it from Prince Edward's Island. It contains 1,312,000 acres of
which 532,000 remains. vacant.

Its population in 1834. was 14,205 persons. This county is dicidedly



of an agricultural character, and there are many wealthy farmers who own
extensive properties. The timber trade being very limited.

''lhe Peticoudiac, which flows through it, is a large river, having ex.
teisive wild marshes on its banks, and it is navigable for vessels of con.
siderable burthen to the Bend,-a distance of about thirty-five miles
froi ils discharge into Chegnecto Bay. an armi of the Bay of Fundy.
The Nlemramcook, and the rivers Tantamar, and Au Lac, are famed for
their extensive marches, which yields abundant crops.-

Dorchester is the shire town, and is situate on the east bank of Mem.
ramcook river, and on the great road from Halifax to Fredericton, passing
through the county. It is in a thriving state, but has little trade.

Large quantities of grindstone of excellent quality are annually exported
from this county to the United States, minerals are stated to exist. The
face of this county is generally level, and is well adapted for agricultural
pursuits. The waters on its extensive sea coasts are stocked with a
vanetv of fish.

The population is partly of French origin, but the British are much
more numerous. It is well intersected by excellent roads, and bids fair
to improve rapidly, as a better system of flarming is adopted.

The communication with Fredericton will be much improved by the
new line of road, now being opened from the Bend ; a distance of ninety
miles, and a large tract of superior land wili be thus opened for settlers.

The county of Saint John lies on the nort lie n shore of the Bay of
Fundy, and is bounded on the east by Westmorland : on the north by
King's and on the west by the county of Charlotte. It contains 414,720
acres. of which 288,720 are yet vacant.

In M834, the county of Saint John contained a population. of 20,668
persons. none of whon are of French origin.

The river Saint John, after a course of upwards of 400 miles, here falils
into the Bay of Fundy. Its navigation is partly obstructed by falils, about
one mile froi its estuiary, but steam boats and other vessels of moderato
size pass in safety at certain times of the tide, and ascend to Fredericton,
a distance of. eighty-fuur miles by water, but not more than sixty-five by
land.

The soil of this county is generally poor, and stony along the rocky
shores of the Bay of Fundy; there is, lowever, some good land in the
interior, and that on the eastern part of the county is well adapted for
cultivation. but the want of a good road to the coast has hitherto preven-
ted its settlement.

Th'le important and rapidly increasing city of St. John is built on the
left bank of tie river, at its discharge into the sea, wiere there is a noble
harbour, open at all seasons of ilte year.

This city. together witlh its suburbs, has a popuiation of about 15
or 16,000 inllabitants, and i a place of rising inportantce, front its situa-

ion, which commnîands the trade of a great portion of the Province. Its
timber trade with Great Britain and the West Indies is very extensive,

principalty tu the former, and many persons are engaged in ship> build-
ing.

Enigrants nrrive annually at this port,. and in considerable numbers,
from Great Britain, but the greater part immuediately pass on to the
'United States, attracted by the high rate of wiages.in that country.

n
N. BuzU.
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HeCrring are caugl t on the shores of tlie Bay of Fandy, botl for pro.
vincial use and for export to the West ladies.

Tlrough St. John a large quantity of wyheat and flour is yearly im-
ported into New Brunswick. It is to be hoped, bowever, that, cre Iong,
the Province will raise sufficient for its own consumption.

The county of Charlotte also lies on the northerly shore of the Bay of
Fundy, betw~een the county of St. John on the east, and the State of
Maine on the vest, and is bouoded on the north by York, Sanbury,
and Queen's counties. Its population was 15,852 persons in 1834;-
The number is now probably wuch greater.

The whole contents of tlie county is 783,360 acres ; and 303,360 be-
ing granted or located by the Croin, there renains 480,000 acres stili
available. It is watered by lie tivers LeprS, MAgaguadavic, Digde-
guash, and Saint Croix or Chiputneticook, the lst of N hich formu part of
the Province boundary on the west. None of ihese rivers are naviga.
ble above the head of the tide, except for small boats and canoes.

Charlotte was settled about the year 1784, by American refugees and
loyalists, and there are no French in ils population.

Soie parts of the county are well cultivated, especially in the parishes
of St. James', St. Stephen's, and St. David's. The land yet vacant is
chiefly of a good quality, and the setilerent of the counitry is rapidly
increasing, end although au extensive trade is carried ou in the manu-
facture of dea)s and boards, a majority of ils inlabitants are engaged in
farming, aud an agricultural society is established at St. Andrews.

The principal saw milis are at St. Stephens; on the St. Croix, and at
St. George, on the Magaguadavic, both of whîich places are in a thriving
condition, and are situate at the head of tbe tide way.

St. Andrew's is the sbire town, and is prettily'built on the left bank of
the river St. Croix, wlere it empties into Passamaquoddy Bay.

The population is about 2,000, and it exports square tiuber, deals,
and boards, and considerable quantity of frsl are annually sent to the
West Indies.

Grand Manan is an island of about 40,000 acres, lying in the entranice
of the Bay of Fundy, and is a part of thtis county. Its shores are much
resorted to by fishernica, but the culüivatîon of the soil lias been littie
attended to.

Some of the bye-roads of Charlotte are very good, and a direct line of
road has lately been opened through the forest, connectingr St. Andrew's
with Fredericton-a distance of seventy miles. The post road from the
city of St. John to the United States also passes tlrough this coun..
ty.

King's County is situate on both sides of the river Saint John, and is
bounded on the north by Queen's ; on the west by Charlotte, and on the
eastern side by the county of Westmorland.

Its population was 12,195 persons, in 1834. It contains 849,920
acres ; 244,000 acres of whieh are yet vacant. This county is watered
by the Kennebecasis, and Hammtnond Rivers, on the banks of which are
several extensive and flourishing settlements; The greater part of the
vacant land is ofgood quality, and the county being welI intersected by
roads in every direction, the Crown lands are of easy access.

Kennebeccasis and Bellisle Bays, extensive branches of the river Saint
John, are navigated by schooners, and afford 'te ineans of communica.
tion with the sity of St. John, where a ready market is found for all
kinds of country produce.

lXmngston is the shire town, and is a place of little importance as its



situation, which is midway between the Kennebëcasis and Bellisie, pre-
vents it fron participating in the benefits of trade. This county was
early settled, and much attention is given to agriculture.

Queen's County is. boinded south easterly by King's, and north
wîesterly by Sunbury. It had a population of 7,204 persons, in 1834.

470,000 acres of land in this county yet remains in the hands of the
Crown, and 491,280 acres have been already granted or located, the
whole contents of the county being thus 961,280 acres. The river Saint
John runs nearly through the middle of this county. Salmori river is a
large streain, weli timbered wYitti pine and spruce, discharging iito the
Grand Lake, a magnificent sheet of %atér, and the largest lake in the
Provinee. It is twenty-two miles in length, and about three or four in
breadth, anid communicates with the river Saint John on the east, by a
narrow channel called the Jemseg. It is navigated by schooners, and
steam boats ply ccasionally between Saint John and the coal mines at
the head of the lake.

On the same side of the river Saint John; and about six miles below
the-Jemnseg, is the entrance of the Washadenioak; a beautiful river, more
than a mile in width in many places, for à distaùce of twenty miles, where
it is much -narrower; thence .it is called -the New Canaan, from the
settlement of that name which is formed on its banks.

On this river and its bràuches, there is an extensive- tract of vacant
land suitable for settlements. -

The river is navigable for schooners, drawing four feet of water to the
head of thetide, a distance ofabout thirty mi:es. .

On the banks of the river St, John, Grand Lake and the Washade-
moa Lake, are extensive ýsett1ements, and' uucli back land is also
cultivated.

Gag etown is pleasantly situated on the. right bank of the river Saint
John, and is the -shire town.

Coal has been found isabàndance in the neighbourhood of the Washade-
moac and the Grand Lake, and an enterprisingcomipany are nov actively
engaged in working coal on Salmon. river, aboàt four miles above the
head oftheGrand Lake.

The county of Sunbury lies on both sides uf the river Saint John,
between the counties of York and Queén's.: Its population in 1834 was
only 3,838 persons.

The county contains 782,080 acres, cf whiclt* 369,080 are granted or
located; thus leavingAl3.000 acres yet vacant.

The Ormocto river runs into the river St. John, fron the south. On
its sources the land is good, aud there isalso a'considerable tract of fine
land, fit for settlement, on Littie River, which.discharges into the Frenel
Lake, where, as vell as in the Maquapit:Lake, with which it is connected
great quantities of gaspereau ind herritigare annually caught.

The north bank or the river St. John, in the.parishes ofMangerville and
SIeffield, is low and flat. The anrnuallreshets oF the river add much to
its ferifity, and there aresoime wealthy farmîersiu this district vho have
fine stocks of attle.

Ship building is carried on at the.mouthl:of theOromocto River, near
vhich stands the couÛty Court House.

.The county of Yorkis iividled by the river- St. John, into two nearly
equal parts, and is bounded above by 'Carleton, on the ýwest by the State
of Maine, and on the south-east by Sunbury,
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Its population was 10,478 persons in 1834, and has since been rapidly
on lte increase.

York contains 2,201,600 acres, of which 921,600 are granted or loca.
ted t le remnñtiing l,2S0,000 are vatcanît.

Tie principal rivers are the Na-hiwaak, the Kesiwick, and the Nacka.
wvickae, disclarging in the river Si. Jolii on hlie north, and the Pokick,
Shgam ok, and the Evi river on the south.

The south-west branic of the River Miramichi flows easterly, through
the nortlern part of Ibis county.

The north branci of the river St. Croix lakes its rise in an extensive
chain of lakes which ivide ihis county from te State of Maine.

The Oromorto Lake is a bt-siuloi sheet of tvler, ten miles in length,
by four ini width, and the new line of post road froi Fredericton (o St.
Andrew's passes o% er a.fine ridge of land on ils ve-crn hore.

The New Brunswick Land Company purchased 589 000 acres of land
in this county, from Government, in 1832. The tract is situate north of
of the river St. John, and includes much excellent ]and. The company
have laid ont a site for a town, called Stanley, on the river Nashwaak,
nearly in the centre of their purchase, wlere they have made large im.
provements, and they have opened several roads for the location of emi.
grants.

The greater part of the Crown land in this county is of a superior
qualitv, more especially in the southern part, aiso to the eastward of the
river Naslwaak, and there are several floumishing settlements in the
interior of this county. which have sprung up within a few years.

Fredericton, on the right bank of the river St. John, is the shire town,
and the capital of the Province. It hais a population of abont 3,000
persons, and derives much benefit fromi ils situation at the head of the
navigation, eighty.four miles lrom Si. John, and the tide ebbs and flowa
abont nine inches.

Four stean boats ply between this place and St. John, besides a num.
ber of sloops and sehornniers.

The transportation of nerchandise, &c. ab-ove Fredericton is carried on
by tow boats; and the river is gealerally frozen over lrom the latter part
cf November to the middle of April.

The Royal Road extends front Fredericton to the Grand Falls, a dis.
tance of one hundred miles, and when conpleted will form part of the
great road fron Halifax [o Quebee. ''he present route by the river St.
John is one hundred and thirty miles, and very hilly, being on the banks
of the river.

York containis vast forest of pine and spruce, the duties arising from
which aîdd nucl tn the retenue.

No coulnty in thre Prot ince holds forth greater inîducementis to lthe
emigrant ; and all kindls of produce find a ready market and good
prics.

Carleton is boundced on the west by the Smate of Maine and the territory
inow in dispute betweei Great Britain and the United Staies, on the
noril by the river Restigouche, dividing it frou Lower Canada, and on
the soutlh by tae county of York. In 1834 its population was 9,493
persons.

Tihis county contains about 2,592,000 acres 504,000 are granted or



located, and 2,088,000 acres are yet vacant, and in right of the Crown.
Carleton extends on both sides of the river Saint John, for a distance

of upwards of eighty miles.
.The rivers Restook, Presq'isle and Meduxnakik discharge into the

Saint John, from the west ; and the Becdquimic, Tobique and Salmon
Rivers, from the east, besides many others of less note.

The Restook is a noble river, having nearly its.whole course within
the disputed territory. The river Tobique rises in several large lakes,
near the centre of the Province, and runs westerly to the river Saint
John, through immense pine forests, a distance of nearly 110 miles.

The Royal Road which bas been already noticed, passes over a su-
perior tract of country, on whicli, when thé road is completed, many
hundred emigrants might advantageously be settled ; some of the land in
this county is superior to any in the province, and:the fine settlements
of Jackson and Richmond lying between the river Saint John and the
Province Line, are in a thriving condition, and sufficiently prove the fit-
ness of the soil for cultivation.

Woodstock, the shire town, is prettily situate on the right bank of
the river Saint John, sixty miles from Fredericton, and a line of road
has been explored, which will connect it with the sea port town of Saint
Andrews, on the coast of the Bay of Fundy.

Lumbering lias been much followed on the numnerous waters of this
county, and its forests furnish white and red pine of the finest quality,
but little of the latter discription now remains.

At the Grand Falls of the river Saint -John, in the upper part of the
county, saw mills, for the manufacture of deals; for the British market,
have been lately erected by·Henry John Caldwell, Esq.and the Tobique
Mill Company have a similar establishment at the Red Rapids on the
river Tobique.

Plaster of Paris is found in this eounty, and iron ore of the finest
quality has been discovered near Woodstock.

N.BRUNS.



No. 2.

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, May 21st, 1837.

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
17th instant, stating that you were directed by His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor to request that I would proceed immediately to carry
into effect the instructions which I have received relative to Crown lands,
and to submit to His Excellency the measures which I purposed to pur-
sue for that purpose.

In reply, I beg to acquaint you, for His Excellency's information, that
I intend, in the first place, to divide the Province into districts, each
defined as nearly as may be by natural boundaries. Such land as should
be fit for settlement in each district I shall recommend to His Excellency
to be laid out into townships, which townships will then, with his sanction,
be offered for sale. I am at present in possession of sufficient information
respecting several tracts, to submit to His Excellency the expediency of
surveying them previous to the sale, which I should wish to have in the
nonth of July, thereby enabling the purchaser to commence clearing

immediately.
I shall continue to collect such information as will enable me, from time

to time, to report to His Excellency on various tracts fit for settlement, so
as to keep the survey and sales continually going on.

I have to request that you will represent to His Excellency the ne-
cessity of my being furnished immediately (in order that I may be
enabled to continue my reports) with the following information, viz.

Alphabetical lists of all grants subject to the payment of quit rents, and
all particulars respecting the same.

Maps of all the granted lands in the Province, distinguishing each
respectively, on a scale of fifty chains to an inch.

I have further to request that you will move His Excellency to cause
the Attorney General to furnish me with a forn of quit rent notice, and
a form of notice and conditions of sale of land.

I have the honour, 4c.

Wn. F. Oddell, Esq. (Signed,) THOMAS BAILLIE.

&c. &C. &c.



Department for Crown Lands and Forests,

Fredericton, April 30th, 1838.

Sir,

Having been directed by Your Excellency, to .suggest for your
consideration any ineasures which I might consider would improve the
present systeni of disposing of the waste lands of the Crown, I have the
honor to state

First, with regard to land; that it appears, since the first of September
last, six hundred and sixty-one petitions have been presented to the Ex-
ecutive Council, eighty-one only of which have been followed up by pay-.
ments being made upon them-and of the above number of six hundred
and sixty-one, fifty were exposed to public sale, and only eight pur-
chased, leaving no less than five hundred and eighty petitions unnoticed
by the applicants. Thus proving beyond a doubt that something must
be wrong, and that the present arrangement does not answer the expec-
tations entertained by its projectors, and that the settiement of the
country is retarded in an alarming degree.

This arises, in my humble opinion, froin three causes.
First-The delay occasioned by the necessity of submitting to the

Council every petition for a bundred acres of land, however simple the
question must be, where there is only one applicant for a lot which bas
been surveyed, the quality consequently well known, and the price of
which has been already established by law.

Secondly-The obligation of paying the whole amount of purchase
money vithin fourteen days, although this plan bas been recommended
by very high authority, and passed into law by nearly the unanimous
voice of the House of Assenbly. I am nevertheless of opinion that the
country is not prepared for it, and (bat we are not rich enough at present
to admit of it as a general mneasire. The consequence is, and will be,
to drive those poor men, wYho are unable to raise the vhole amount of
purchase money, to become squatters and take possession of the land
they have applied for, not having the means of removing from the neigh-
bourhood of their relatives, in which they generally congregate and
there apply for a lot for themselves.

The third is, the nant ofsurreys to connect the bye-roads ; for nothing
I consider is more intimately connected with the settlement of the country
than the bye-roads throughout the Province, upon which thousands of
pounds are annually expended ; of these bye-roads little or no informa-
tion is possessed by the Executive, and therefore no uniformu system
can be applied, so as to render a connection of them eligible for the
location of emigrants, and new settlers. These-bye-roads are frequently
the best settled parts of the country, occupied by a hardy and indus-
trious class of people, whose sons and relatives are those who princi-
pally now petition for land ; yet for want of a proper connection so as to
open up the best lands for settlement, these poor people continue to
apply for isolate lots to be surveyed for them, thus perpetuating a mode



of st'rveying, which will soine day be the bitter curse to the country,
engenderig strife and law suits amongst neighbours, in order to deter-
mine boundaries, whiich in ail probability have never been started from
lnown and governing points, for were such small lots as one lundred
acres to be surveyed for a poor man, it is scarcely to be supposed that
lie cai afford to pay the surveyor for searching out accurately the boun-
daries of the nearest grant, but will generally shew to him some tree
which lie declares to be an angle of some particular grant, and which,
in ail probability the surveyor will adopt, knowing his employer's in-
ability to pay him for further searchi. This work is therefore generally
done in such a manner as to leave me without any evideuce of its incor-
rectness, and the error is not discovered till the mischief is done, and
then the blame is heaped upon tie Crown Land Office, when in fact the
fault is alone chargeable against the system.

This we know used to be the case when individuals were in the habit
of paying the surveyors for isolated surveys, and thence have arisen those
painful and conflicting claims of persons who had taken up land in the
neighbourhood of eachî other, where subsequent more correct and connected
surveys and compilations have discovered one tract to have been already
under grant, previous to the other patent issuing; this is not one solitary
case, but is of so frequent occurrence as already to be an evil of some magni-
tude. To remedy this, therefore, I should propose that no isolated surveys
should, on any account be made, but in order to provide lands for settle-
ment in ail directions, a survey should be made of every bye-road upon
which money has been granted the last session of the Legislature, and
that when the returns are made, a skeleton map on a large scale should
be prepared on whiclh every great road and bye-road should be correctly
exhibited, it will then be apparent on which of the bye-roads it would be
desirable to connect, so as to open up the country, for the purpose of
affording lands for settlement in every part of the Province, without re-
sorting to the present most pernicious mode of surveying detached lots.

This plan if followed up, will also give many of the bye..roads a supe-
rior character to that wyhich they now bear. It has been too much the
practice to allow the bye-roads to be opened from some main road for a
certain distance through the wilderness, without any apparent ulterior
object for continuing it further than the huts of a few straggling setters,
thereby establishing a mere cul-de-sac.

My plan is to connect as many of these bye-roads as possible, and to
survey land on both sides into lots of one hundred acres each, not so
narrov and so long as to deter settlers from taking up the second and
third tiers, but so square as to make the distance to the rear lots, a
matter of littie consequence, the lots should therefore be twenty chains
by fifty.

The present practice of submitting to Council, every petition for a
small lot of land, wierein ninety-nine cases out of one hundred there is
really nothing to consider, is, in ny humble opinion, an unnecessary
delay to the applicant and useless trouble, to the Lieutenant Governor
and Council. I should therefore recommend that Your Excellency should
approve of the scale of any surveyed land fnot exceeding two hundred
acres, at such established price as may be determined upon, and that the
purchaser should be allowe.d to pay by four annual instalnents as hereto-
fore, paying one down and giving a bond for the remainder. That the
grant should issue as soon after as possible. -That a list of al purchases



and payments should be transmitted yearly or oftener to my Deputy in
each district, so that he should not only know who had a right to settle
upon Crown lands, but also to be able to give information to any person
enquiring as to whether any settler had paid for his land or if not, how
much he owed upon it, and for such information he should be allowed a
certain fee. ' No evil surely could arise out of such a measure, because
the annual returns to the Legislature would enable any member to re-
present it, did it exist in the remotest degree.

The Deputy would also have a plan of all the surveyed lands in his
district, and be enabled to inform the public as to the vacancy of any land
in those surveyed tracts. This would save many a poor man a long and
fruitless journey to Fredericton, and would, I am convinced, be highly
satisfactory to all classes of the community.

It has been asserted, 'that by allowing the poor man to purchase land
by instalhents, you erect that class of persons which ought to exist as
labourers into land holders, and thus make the price of labour high ; I
deny that such is the effect produced in this country, where labour, except
in very large towns, is not in sufficient demand to maintain a separate class
of persons as labourers ; on the contrary, it is in the most thickly settled
parts of the.country,. where the poor landholder manages to spare a por-
tion of bis time in order to convert it into money, that labour is the most
abundant, and consequently the cheapest It must be therefore out of
the abundance of small landholders that labour -will, for many years to
come, be supplied'to the country.

Be that as-it may, bowever, it is very apparent, that by enforcing
ready paynentsfor land in this country, you are either driving the settiers
from the Province, or encouraging them to become squatters ; knowing.
as they do, that whatever measures may be enforced against them, their
condition can scarcely be made worse, and that no prosecution can« be sa
general as ta include them all ; every one therefore hopes that he may
escape the severity of the law, and if not, that he can bring his case
before a British Governor, by petition, and in the mean time he is pro
viding a shelter and subsistence for his family, which, under almost any
circumstances, he considers himself justified in doing.

The number of squatters, therefore, I have reason to believe, still
goes on increasing, each believing that some more favourable or lenient
rneasures will yet be adopted tovards thein.

With respect to the present mode of disposing of Crown timber, little
can be said in its praise, because it is making that complicated which
might be sa simple. In many respects the following auction system
would be desirable, but as there is a strong feeling against the plan of
selling timber at auction, I will also suggest a plan of disposing of the
timber at private sale.

I should recommend all timber and lunber (except for mill owners
on the streams where the mill is situated) should be sold at public auc-
tion, ta be ield at the Crown Land Office, every second week, commenc-
ing on Monday, and the highest bidder should be the purchaser;-that
twenty-five per cent on the quantity sold should be paid down, and
bonds given to pay the balance on or before the 24h of June following,
without interest, but interest ta be exacted after that period, until the
bond should be paid, which ought not to exceed the lst of November.
This mode of selling the timber every fortnight would put it in the power

N. BRUNs.



of every person who might wish te cut more than he had bought on any
lot, again to buy such additional quantity as he might find it advisable to
make. No sale of timber should, however, be macde between the Ist of
March and the 1st of May, in each and every year, nor should any
application, or description of berth, be received after the 24th of
February, to be sold the 1st of Marci, nor before the 24th of March, to
be sold on the lst of May.

The plan for disposing of Crown timber by private sale is as follows:
That petitions shou.ld be presented at the Crown Land Office, as at pre-

sent, but instead of their going before your Excellency in Council,-aid
thereby consuming much valuable time,-the Commissioner of Crown
Lands should, where there is no collision in the applications, prepare the
licenses, and transmit them, as at present, to your Excellency for signa-
ture. In the event of there being two or more applicants for the same
berth, it should, after due notice, be sold at public auction. That
twenty-five per cent of the amount of the license money should be paid
prier te the issuing of the license, or rather should be paid at the time
that the ground is declared vacant, and. a bond for the balance payable
on the 24th of June following the season in which the timber is to be
cut, and after that date the bond should bear interest until paid, which
should in no case exceed the Ist of November.

In order to deter persons from applying for small quantities, with the
intention of cutting much more than the license expresses, all excesses of
timber, besides being liable to seizure, should invariably, if net applied
for by the 24th of February, be charged with at least sixpence per ton
extra ; because it is always se easy to apply under the above favourable
conditions, and this would tend greatly to assist the Deputies in muaking
the necessary inspections, and put the Crown and the lumberer upon
the fairest grounds of mutual defence and security.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS BAILLIE,
C. C. L.



No. 3.

Table shewing the contents in Acres, of each County of the Province of
New Brunswick, the extent which has been granted or Iocated by
the Crown, and the extent yet remaining vacant, and at the disposai
of Government, in each.

Granted
Vacant. and Contents.

located.

Gloucester, including the new1y erected
County of Ristigouche,

-Northumberland, ..

Kent,
Westmoreland,
Saint John, .. . ..
Charlotte,
King's,
Queen's
Sunbury, ..

York,
Carleton,

Totals... ... ee. 0

1828000
2216Ô00
552400
532000
126000
480000
244000
470000
413000
1280000
2088000

476000
984000
354000
780000
288720
303360
605920
491280
369080
921600
504000

2304000
3200000

806400
1312000
414720
783360
84992a
961280
782080
2201600
2592000

- -..-*.=.=....1...:-

6077960116207360101294001



No. 4.

Statement of amount received on sale of land in each year from the 1st
July, 1827, to the 5th September, 1838, showing the number of acres
sold, and amount received in each year, Niz.

Date. Number of Acres. £ S D

Half year ending 31st
December, 1827

Do do 1828
Do do 1829
Do do 1830
Do do 1831
Do do 1832
Do do 1833
Do do 1834
Do do 1835
Do do 1836
Do do 1837
Do to 5th Septr. 1838

Note.-In addition to
the above a sale of 500,
000 acres to the New
Brunswick Land Con-
pany in 1834.........

Total .. . . .. ..

10888
103048

2850
37722
61100
62700
90840
42122

251374
164196
49229
21 848k

500000

1397917-L

435
510
402

2888
3907
5980
9855
5858

26649
30450

-15515

3343

32000 0 0

£137797 7 Il

Department for Crown Lands and Forests,
Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 3rd, 18.38.



No. 6.

Statement of Land sold in lots of 1000 acres and upwards, showing to
whom sold, date of sale, county, amount of sale, and price per acre,
from commencement of the sale system in 1827.

Purchaser.

George Whitaker
William 1-Iughson
John Campbell
J. W. Jouett
Messrs. Desbarrets
Horatio N. Hill
George M. Porter
James Porter
John Porter
Joseph Porter
William Porter
John Hill
Samuel Hill
George S. Hill
Wm. Ld. Libby
George Lindsay
Wm. E. M'Allister
James Allanshaw
M. M. Snodgrass
L. S. Campbell
H. M. Campbell
H. P. Fleetwood,
Jno. M'Allister, .jr.
Ninean Lindsay
James Rait

Ditto
Gideon Knight
James Vernon
Duncan Barber
Lowdham & liarri..
James Douglas [son
Henry Seely
Duncan Barber

Ditto
C. C. Bradbury
S. P. Frink
John Marks
James Campbell
Peter Stubbs
David P. Pinner j

N. BURNs.

Date.

Nov. 1831
Jan. 1832
July do
Aug. do
Nov. do
May, 1833

do
do
do-
do
do

June do
do
do

Aug. do
do'
do
do
do
do
do

Oct. do
Dec. do

do
Feb. 1834

do
April do
June do

do
Nov. do
July, 1835

do
Aug. do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

County.

King' s
do

York
do

Westmorelan
York

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do

Charlotte
Carleton

do
do
do

York
do

Charlotte
do
do
do

York
Carleton
York
Charlotte
York

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Amount

£108 0
100 0
150 0
100 0

d 46 19-
210 0
180 0
210 0
270 0
210 0
180 0
210 0
180 0
270 0
280 10
178 10
322 10
437 10
165 0
182 2
197 8
300 0
400 0
885 8
210 0
360 0
100 0
208 10
329 3
330 0

2000 0
630 0

1000 0
1281 5
3012 10
1850 0
2067 10
1575 0
1850 0
1087 10

Price *
. per -

Acre. '

s. d. acres
02 0 1080
02 0 1000
02 6 1000
01 8 1200
2graut rees 3000
03 6 1200
03 0 1200
03 6 1200
04 6 1200
03 6. 1200
03 0 1200
03 6 1200
03 0 1200
04 6 1200
04 8 1200
02 11 l 1200
0!3 6 1900
0,3 6 2500
0,3 0 1100
03 0 1214
03 0 1316
0.3 0 2000
os 0 1000
48 10 2000
03 6 1200
04 0 1800
02 0 1000
03 0 1390
46 6 1000
03 0 2200
05 0 8000
07 -6 2800
010 0 2000
010 3 2500
07 6 8000
09 3 4000
07 1½ 5800
05 3 6000
09 3 4000
07 3 3000



Purchaser.

Beverley Robinson
Cummins Robinson
Josephus Moore
Thonas E. Perley

F. E. Beckwith

Wm. J. Bedell
Ninean Lindsay
Duncan Barber
James Campbell
A. C. Starritt
Joseph C. Allen
Moses H. Parley
G. F. S. Berton
Harris H-atel
James Albee
Alexr. Campbell
James Rait
Ditto
Beverley Robinson
Samuel Abbott
Chrisr. Murray
Wm. J. Bedell
James Fraser
Joseph N. Clark
James Rait
James Millican
Geo. D. Robinsoni
D. L. Robinson
W. J. Bedell
Joseph Walton
John Hill

Date. Couity.

Aug.1835 York
do do
do do

Sept. do do
Carleton,

Oct. do Queen's,
York,

Nov. do St. John
do York

Dec. do Charlotte
do York
do do
do do
do St. John

Jan. 1836 Carleton
do Charlotte
do York

Marci do do
do Gloster
do York
do do

May do Charlotte
June do York
July 1836 do

do Charlotte
Sept. do York

do Charlotte
Dec. do St. John

do do
do do
do York

Jan. 1837 Charlotte
Feby. do !York

Amount.
Price
per

Acre.
f -1 --.

£929 13
420 0

2625. 0
1540 6

1178 7

320 0
4950 0
3000 0

326 13
386 15

2800 0
8800 0

25000 0
175 0
562 10

1087 10
256 0
412 10

1708 6
3000 0
1500 0
5475 0
1375 0
937 10
150 0
300 0
300 0
300. 0

1429 Il
500 0

1500 0

d.
3
3
3
2½.

85 3

02 6
08 3
06 0
44 1
07 9
07 0
05 6
0 10 0
03 6
0G 3
07 3
04 0
08 3
84 1
06 0
06 0
06 1
05 6
06 3
03 0
0 6 0
06 0 -
0|6 0
8,6 1
05 0
06 3

Acres
3500
1600

10000
4960

4450

2500
12000
10000
1600
1000
8000

32000
50000

1000
1800
3000
12S0
1000
6800

10000
5000

18000
5000
3000
1000
1000
1000
1000
4700
2000
4800

Department for Crown Lands and Forests,
Fredericton, October 3rd, 1838.
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No. 7.

List of grants and leases which have been given in New Brunswick of
mines and minerals, with the conditions and restrictions on which the
same have issued :-

1.-A grant for ever to the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Land Company, of all the mines and- minerals within their pur.
chases.

2-William Stevens, a lease for fifty years, from the 17th October,
1887, of mines and minerals in the county of Gloucester, subject to the
following conditions and restrictions:-

That the lessee shall have five years to explore and select his mining
ground, and open any shaft or shafts ; that after the expiration of the said
five years the purchaser will be confinied to such mines only as lie may
have opened and worked, and shall then have in operation; and should
it happen that during the said term of fifty years any mine should be
unworked for the space of twelve consecutive months, the said mine so
remaining unworked shall revert to the Crown, and that a per centage
equal to one twentieth of the produce of the mine or mines to be opened
and worked under the authority of the said lease be exacted from and
paid by the lessee after the expiration of ten years, from the date of the
sale or lease.

IL is to-be understood that the radius of one mile round any shaft shall
constitute a mine.

3.-Richard: R. Ketchum, a lease for fifty years from 1838, of
mines and ainerais in the parish of Waterfield, county of Carleton,
subject to the same conditions-and restrictions as the lease to William
Stevens.

4-Moses H. Perley, a lease for fifty years, fron:the 16th of July,
1838, of mines and minerals in the parish of Westfield, King's county,
and parish of Lancastet, St. John county, subject to the same conditions
and restrictions as the lease of William Stevens.

5.-John Alexander and Alfred Randall, a lease for fifty years, from
the 7th of December, 1887' of mines and minerals in the parish of
Saint Martin's, county of'SaintJohn, subject to the following conditions
and restrictions.:-

That the lessee shall: have two years to explore: and select their
mining groundj and- open any shaft or shafts. That after the ex.
piration of the said two years, the lessees will be confined to such
mines only as tiey may have opened and worked, and shall then
have in operation. And should it happen that during the said term
of fifty years any mine should not be worked for the space of
twelve consecutive montls the saidl mine: so remaining unworked
shall revert to the Crown, and that a per centage equal to one twen-
tiehl of the produce of- the mine or mines to: be opened and worked
under the nuthority of- the- said lease, be exacted from and paid by
the lessees after the expiration of four years from tho date of the sale
or lease.

IL is to be understood that the radius of one mile round any shaft shall
constitute a mine.
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No. S.

Statement of Dnties on Timber and Lgntber,,showing the quantities and
amount of duty in each year, froim Septeinbér 301h, 1824, to Septem-
ber 5th, 1838, viz:-

Date.'

To December 31st, 1824'
1825
1826;
1827
1828

. . . .1829.

. . . .1896
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836'
1837

To September- 75th, 1838.

What quantity of limber..

TIMBE. LUMBER.
Tons. Sùép. ft. per M.

48948
244100

97238
126509

136395 4413
168939 i 7301
144724 9915
122882 14783
88144 12243
153914 16670
130q74 14824
96387 12825
40190 6977
34847- 8565

1803332

Lumber.. 108516

Amount.

£2447
12205
4861
6325
8502
9717
9308
8748
8646
8945

15052
15293
16173
10324
9481

146035 3 1

Note.-From 1824 to1830; the duties were is per ton on timber.
.. .. . . . . 1 3s per M feet of lumber.

1830 to 1834 .. Is 3d per ton on timber.
3s 6d per M feet of lumber

1834 to 1838 2s per ton on timber.
3s 6d per M feet of lumber

Department for Crown Lands and Forests,
Fredericton, N. B. October 3rd, 1838.
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No. 9.

Indoor Establishment.

Deputy Commissionel
Accountant
Assistant do.
Chief Draftsman
Assistant do.

Do. do.
Messenger

£346 3 0
200 0 0

60 0 0
180 0 0
130 0 0
60 0 0

. .. 33 17 0

£1010 0 0

..

Total

Contingent Clerk hire.

Two assistant Draftsmen, at £60 eacI, .. £120 0 0
Two Compilers, £200 each, .. .. 400 0 0

£520 0 0

Grand total .. .. .. £1530 0 0

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, September 27th, 1838.

No. 10.

Schedule of Lands granted for the use of the Established Church of
England-New B-unswick:-

County. Acres.

York .. .. .. 4242-.
Carleton .. .. .. 2882
Gloucester .. .. .. 1627
Northumberland .. .. .. 4831
Kent .. .. .. 720
Westmoreland .. .. .. 4831
King's .. .. .. 7551
Queen's . ... 1917
Sunbury .. .. .. 1294
St. John.. . 1928
Charlotte .. 6140¾

Total acres granted .. .. 36445¾
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Schedule of Lands reserved for the use of the Established Church of
England-New Brunswick

County. Acres.

Gloucester .. .. 2
Charlotte .. .. .. .. 71-.

Total acres reserved .. 73½

Schedule of Lands granted for the use of the Established Church of
Scotland-New Brunswick

County. Acres.

Saint John .. . 500
York .. .. .. 1500
Northumberland .. 2076
Kent .. 500
Carleton 500
Charlotte .. .. 500-
Gloucester 1000

Total acres granted .. 7576

No Lands reserved for the Church of Scotland.

Schedule of Lands granted for the use of the Church of Rome-New
Brunswick

County. Acres.

Gloucester .. .. .. 100
Kent .. .. .. 12

Total acres granted .. .. 112

N. T7' G;NS.

No Land reserved for the Church of Rnome.
a



Schedule of Church Lands-New Brunswick :-

Church of England--Granted
. .. Reserved

Church of Scotland-Granted
Church of Rome-Granted

Total

364451 acres
1731 "~

7576 ''
112 "

44206¾ acres

No. 11.

Schedule of Lands granted for educational purposes-New Brunswick

County. Acres.

Charlotte
Gloucester
Saint John
King's
Queen's
Sunbury
York ..

Northumberland
Westmoreland

0.

Total acres granted

47
0½

320
2647

236
500

6379j
300

1000

11430

Schedule of Lands reserved for educational purposes-New Brunswick :-

Charlotte
Saint John
King's
Queen's ..
Sunbury
York
Westmoreland
Gloucester .

Total acres reserved

460
200

1100
20

458
220
355

0½
. . 2½

i

..
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

John Wendior Le Lacheur, Esquire.

How long have you resided in the Island of Prince Edward Island ?
Ever since May, 1806.
Can you describe the system originally pursued in granting land in

that Island?
T he whole Island was divided into sixty-seven townships, containing

about 20,000 acres each, the whole of which were granted in one day to
different individuals, in lots of from a vhole to a quarter township, sub-
ject to the payment of a quit rent of from 2s to 6s Sterling per 100 acres,
and to the obligation of settling the land granted within ten years from
the date of the grant with foreign Protestant settlers, in proportion of
one person to every two hundred acres.

Are you aware if their conditions were fulfilled to any and to what
extent?

They were not fulfilled in a single instance, nor does any attempt
appear to have been made to fulfil them, as not one foreign Protestant
was introduced by any of the guarantees..

Do you know what quantity of the land thus granted now remains in
the bands of the original grantees, or their descendants ?,

I am not aware ; but I believe that there are not more than three of
the present proprietors who bave not acquired their land by purchase.
The sums for which the land was disposed of by the original granfees
was in most cases exceedingly small,, not more in many cases than from
£10 to £40 per township of 20,000 acres. Some of the largest propri-
etors purchased at this rate.

Have any steps been taken at any time to enforce the performance of
the conditions upon wYhich·these grants were originally made?

In the year 1799, or thereabouts, the House of Assembly represented
the evils which had been felt in consequence of the neglect of the pro-
prietors to settie their grants, according to the conditions imposed upon
them, and prayed that a Court of Escheats might be established. This
request appears by a message from General Fanning, the then Governor
of this Island, to the House. of Assembly, to have been favourably re-
ceived by the Government at home, and in the year 1803, a bill for
establishing a Court of Escheats passed the House of Assembly and the
Legislative Council, and received the assent of the Governor. It was
however disallowed by the Home Government, in consequence of repre-
sentations from the proprietors, who being an united and influential

PRINCE ED. ISLAND. A



body, residing for the most part in England, were able to obtain a rever-
sal of the consent which liad been previously given by the Home Govern.
ment. At the same time the proceedings for the recovery of the quit
rents, which had been commenced by the public law officers of the
place, and several of whicl had been prosecuted to judgnent, were laid
by in consequence of this. The House of Assembly in 1805 passed cer-
tain resolutions expressive of their feelings on the subject, and at the end
of 1806 introduced a new bill for the saine purpose. In1 1818, during
the administration of Governor Smith, a Court of Escheat was appointed,
and two townships, No. 15 and 55, were forfeited. Inmediately sub-
sequent to this, however, the proprietors nt home had sufficient influence
vith the Imperial Government to induce the Ministers to issue a pro-

claination in the name of the Prince Regent, relinquishing ail clains to
forfeitire on accomut of any past violation of the conditions, and giving
ten years furhlier for the settlement of the land, at the sane lime allow-
ing the introduction of Britishî subjects in the place of foreigners. I
vish to state here, before proceeding to relate the subsequent steps iii

reference to these grants, that the proprietors succeeded by faLse repre-
sentations, as to the.conduct and intentions of Governor Smith, in indue-
ing a majority of the population to petition for his removal, althougli the
course he had pursued was, as appears to me, in ail respects calculated
to promote the true interests of the colony.

Did the proprietors comply with the new conditions thus imposed upon
them ?

I believe in not an instance. In the year 1827, when the ten years
from 1816, granted by the proclamation expired, there was not, to my
knowledge, a single township on the Island which contained the requisite
number of settlers.

Have any steps been taken subsequently to enforce the fulfilment of
these conditions, or to forfeit the land for the non fuiilment ?

Every House of Assembly since that period has I believe made repre..
sentations on the subject, thougli hitherto without effect. In 1832, an
Act " for encouraging the settlement. and improvement of lands in this

island, and to regulate the proceedings of the Court of Escheats therein,"
was passed by the Legisiative Council, and received the assent of the
House of Assembly and the Governor. It was however reserved by the
former for the approval. of the Home Government, and on its arrival in
England, the representations of the, proprietors were, again sufficiently
powerful to overbear the united voice of the wholeLegislature of the Pro-
vince, and the Act was accordingly disallowed.

Do you know upon what grounds this disallowance was justified ?
It appears by a dispatch from Lord Goderich, dated the lst August,

1832, that the reasons:assigned for refusing the consent of His Majesty
to the Bill, are expressed in the fôlowing words, " that sone proprietors
have sent out more than the numberof persons which would have settled
their property in. the prescribed proportions, but that the persons have
subsequently changed their residence to other lands. These proprietors
would forfeit their grants under the mode of proceeding contemplated by
the Assembly. Other proprietors on the contrary, without niaking any
effort for the fùlfilment of the conditions unpaid on them, find their lands
settled in the prescribed proportion by the spontaneous assent of inde,
pendant emigrants. These proprietors escape under the proceedings
contemplated by the Assembly.'"



Have youi any means of knowing to what extentthis statement is true,
so far as relates- to the bringing out of settlers at the expense of any of
the grantees ?

I do not imagine that any proprietor bas brought out at his own ex-
pense, a suflicient number of settlers to settle his lands in the proportions
prescribed by the original grant,. nor in fact that there are any of the
persons so alledged to have been brought out, who did not repay the cost
of their passage in money, or money's worth. I ground this opinion
upon the uncontradicted statements to this effect, which have appeared
in the public papers of the Island, and upon conversations which I have
had with the majority of the persons alluded to. With regard to the
statement that persons so brought out, have left the land of the proprietor
who conducted their emigration, I believe that in the case which I
presume to have been particularly referred to by Lord Goderich, the emi-
grants only left the land upon which they were originally settled, vhen
compelled to do so by the extreme of want, and when they found that
none of the representations on the faith of which they had been induced
to emigrate would be fulfiled.

Were there any natural disadvantages of soil or position in the lands
upon which these settlers were placed, which night have had an influ-
ence in inducing them to leave it ?

I have passed through the district in question, and helieve that it is
equal in natural advantages to other parts of the Island. There is how-
ever a very great want of roads and bridges, and the settlers were there-
fore placed in disadvantageous circumstances, so far as their means of
communication with the more settled districts.

Might not this have been one cause why the individuais in question
should have left the lands upon which they were placed ?

It is possible that it might be so, because upon the lands of another
proprietor which are not superior in natural advantages, but more favour-
ably placed as regards markets and roads, the majority of the settlers
have remained.

Of the settlers who, as you state left the lands upon which they were
located, did the majority settle upon the lands of other proprietors in the
Island, or what became of then ?

The majority remained in the Island upon the lands of other proprie-
tors, but many were discouraged upon the tenure, upon which alone
they could obtain land, and being possessed of sufficient means for the
purpose, emigrated to some other of the North American Colonies or to
the United States.

But you suppose thatal'most in any instance- the emigrants to Prince
Edward Island, whether coming out under the auspices of a proprietor
or-not, defrayed.the;expense of their passage out of their own funds, or
repaid it to the proprietor ?

I have no doubt that such has been the fact.
So that in your opinion the argument of Lord Goderich founded upon

the assumed expense incurred by individual proprietors for the purpose of
settling their propierty, according to the terms of the grant is entirely
devoid of foundation in fact?

I believe so.
Will you proceedý with your account of the steps which have been taken

with regard to those grants ?
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The same dispatch of Lord Goderich contained the suggestions of a
tax upon lands, as being useful, " by compelling the proprietors of un-
cultivated lands, either to improve them, or to sell them, at the price which
they could bring in their present condition." Mr. Secretary Stanley also
recommended a tax " in the nature of a penal assignment upon non-
cultivation," as being both " just and politic," and Lord Glenelg recom.
mended the same course, and enclosed a copy of the Act of the Upper
Canada Legislature for the same purpose, as a guide to the Legislative
Assembly of our Province, in framing their Act. The Assembly how-
ever contiuned to view this as an inadequate and unsatisfactory remedy
for the evils complained of, and in 1835, tbey again passed an address,
praying for the establishment of a Court of Escheats, which address,
however, Sir William Autas Young, the then Governor, neglected to
forward to England. This neglect was only didcovered after his death,
when, upon the House of Assembly. enquiring whether there was any
and what reply, they were informed that the address still remained in
the Government House. It was however forwarded by Mr. President
Wright, together with another address, also praying for the establish.
ment of a Court of Escheats, which it was decided by a majority of one in
the House of Assembly should be substituted for it. Both addresses were
however forwarded, but Lord Glenelg, in bis reply, positively refused to
sanction the establishment of any Court of Escheats. The Assembly
upon the receipt of this, seeing the hopelessness, for the present, of
attempting to obtain the only measure, which, as they conceived was ade-
quate to remedy the evils complained of, passed an Act imposing a tax
of four shillings per 100 acres, or less than one half penny an acre upon ail
wild lands. This Act was reserved by the Governor, for the decision of
the Home Government, and though it had been recommended by three
Secretaries for the Colonies, and by Lord Glenelg himself, the Royal
Assent bas as yet been withheld, upon the representations of the absentee
proprietors.

You have stated that the grants were made subject to a quit rent of
2s. to 6s. 3d. per 100 acres, have these quit rents been regularly paid?

Not in any instance at that rate.
What do you mean by this answer?
In the year 1816, the quit rents were generally very greatly in arrears,

and the proprietors succeeded in - inducing the Home Government to
abandon ail claim for arrears, and to make the quit rents uniform at 2s.
per 100 acres.

Have they been paid regularly since that time ?
I believe that they have been.
Vhat is the extent of Prince Edward Island? -

It comprises rather more than 1,300,000 acres of land.
Of this-amount how much is under cultivation ?
I find by the census of 1833, that there were 89757 acres of improved

land, and it is probable that at the present time there may be 100,000
acres, under cultivation.

That is less than a thirteenth of the granted land ?
Yes. And this though twenty years have elapsed since the date of the

grants.
What is the present population of the Island?
About 40,000 souls.
Is this population equally distributed over the townships ?



No, the number of families varies from about ten to upwards of 200 in
the different townships. There are only two townships with the larger
number-the majority run from 20 to 100.

To what do you attribute the slow progress of settlement and cultiva-
tion in this Island ?

To the exhorbitant terms demanded by the proprietors of ]and, whicli
have deterred individuals from taking land, and have driven away manv
also who had come to the Island for the purpose of settlement.

PRINCE ED. ISLAND.



His Excellency Sir Charles Fitzroy, Governor of Prince Edward
Island.

Your Excellency has read the evidence given by Mr. Le Lacheur,
as to the mode pursued in granting waste land in the Island of Prince
Edward, is it substantially correct?

I believe so.
Your Excellency addressed a letter soon after your assumption of the

Government of Prince Edward Island to the absentee proprietors of land,
would you have any objection to favour us with a copy?

Not in the least.-(See Appendix No. 1.)
Have the opinions which you expressed in that letter been confirmed by

your own residence in the Island?
They have.
As a remedy for the evils arising from the condition of property in the

Island, a general tax upon wild land, in the nature of a fine, for the
abatement of a nuisance has been suggested, what is your Excellency's
opinion upon the probable operation of such a tax ?

If it vas in the nature of a penal tax, it would have the effect of induc-
ing the proprietors to settle their lands, or dispose of them upon moderate
terms.

You mean by a penal tax, a tax which would really press upon the
absentee proprietors, which is not the case with the present tax ?

It has not hitherto been the case.
Do you conceive, therefore, that such a tax should be higher than any

hitherto imposed ?
I think that the tax of 1 Os per hundred acres, which was imposed

before I came to the colony, is not sufficient ; the object of the wilder-
ness tax, implied by an Act yet waiting the Royal assent, is to raise
funds for the erection of certain public buildings, which are much wanted.
If the tax was employed in such works as have a tendency to give an addi-
tional value to lands, the proprietors would be naturally enabled to bear
a higher tax.

Has any other iethod occurred to you of remedying the particular
evils in the place now in question ?

The only other renedy that has occurred to me, is an endeavour to
persuade the proprietors to concede their lands upon the terms now de-
manded by the more liberal proprietors ; the same that I recommended in
the circular letter of which you have a copy.



Robert Hodgson, Esq. Attorney General for Prince Edward's Tsland.

August, 17th, 1838.

How long have you resided in Prince Edward Island ?
I an a native of the Island, and have resided there constantly since'

1819.
Has your attention been particularly directed to the state of landed

property in Prince Edward Island, and the effect of the systei under
which the Crown lands have been disposed of to individuals?

It has.
You have read that part of the evidence of Mr. Le Lacheur, given

before this Commission, vhicli relates to the history of the d:sposal of
Crown lands, does that history appear to you to be correct ?

Mainly so, any inaccuracies, that it may contain are not of substantial
importance.

Will you be so good as to state to the Commission your views upon
this subject ?

I consider that the course adopted in the disposal of Crown lands has
proved exceedingIy injurious to the welfare of the Colony generally, It
lias retarded its improvement. The effects of the systern are illustrated
by two returns, which I beg leave to put in, and fromi which it appears,
that in 1833, more than sixty years after the original grants of the vhole
of the Island, which consists of 1,333,100 acres, only 432,225 acres were
occupied. I mean by occupation, in actual possession of some settler,
but not that the whole of the land was cultivated. The quantity occupied,
therefore, was only about one third of the whole. About 90,000 acres,
or about a fourteenth of the whole were under cultivation. No very
matesial alteration has taken place since that time, although the systemn
óf husbandry upon the land then cultivated has been improved. I attri-
bute this want of advancement in the colonization of the Island, chiefly
to the disinclination evinced by a number of the proprietc-s to grant long
leases to tenants, which is a technical term in the Island, meaning
leases of 999 years. Several of the proprietors retain their tenants, as
tenants at will, and others refuse to grant. leases of wilderness lands for
a longer period than forty years. 'There can be no question but that the
settlement of the Island has been retarded of late years by the agitation
of the escheat question, whereby all titles to property are rendered to a
certain degree insecure, by the uncertainty which hangs over the subject,
and by which tþe investment of capital is greatly discouraged.

But for the uncertainty of title, would there be a considerable demand
for new lands ?

I think there would.
Is the difficulty of obtaining land upon remunerating terms much com-

plained of by the settlers ?
It is, especially by those who are tenants at w'ill, and by those who can

only obtain leases of wild land for forty years.
Does the existence of so much wilderness land, the property of indi-

viduals, operate injuriously upon the property of the Island, indepen-
dantly of the difficulty complained of as to obtaining a satisfactory property
in new land ?

It does-those roads that have been made throughout the colony have
been so made at the expense of the Province, without any contribution



from the proprietors of the wild lands, through whose property these roads
pass, and which. materially tended to increase the value of their property.
I should qualify this by saying, that within the last five years, the Legis-
lature have passed an Act, compelling the proprietors to contribute to
new roads made through their wilderness lands.

Are-the proprietors generally resident in the Island, or absentees?
Generally absentees, residing for the most part in Great Britain, who

have at ail times derived very little advantage from the possession of this
property, and still less of late years, in consequence of the agitation of
the Escheat question, which has induced the tenants of some proprietors
to withhold the payment of rent.

I presume that the absentees generally take very little interest in the
state oftheir property ?

They have taken very little hitherto. But Ishould state, that in a pam-
phlet recently published by Mr. Young, of Halifax, the Agent of several
of the proprietors, in conducting their opposition to the proposed Court of
Escheat, and Land Assessment Bill, they have promised to grant leases
for sixty years, with a clause allowing the tenant to purchase at twenty
years purchase, and if he should not avail himself of the right given by
this clause, that then, at the expiration of the lease, the improvements
he may have made should be taken at a valuation.

They have not then taken any steps to settle their properties according
to the terms of this grant ?

With two or three exceptions they have not. The resident population
at the present time consists of persons who have found their way there
from the adjoining colonies, or who have been induced to emigrate by
speculators 'who have taken up ships to the Island, with a view of making
a profit by their passage money.

To what extent do you imagine that a tax upon ail wild lands would
operate as a remedy for the evils to which you have adverted. A tax,
that is, which should be in the nature of a fine for the abatement of a
nuisance, and which at the same time should be employed in the general
improvement of the Island ?

I aux of opinion that a tax of that nature would be the best thing that
could be devised to induce the proprietors to settle or dispose of'their lands,
and an Act imposing such a tax was passed in 1837 by the Legislature of
the province, and is now waiting the assent of Her Majesty. The Act
imposes a tax of 2s. currency per 100 acres, upon leased or occupied
land, and of 4s. per 100 acres upon wilderness or unoccupied lands, and
defines what discription of land..shall h& considered as coming within the
minimum tax, and what shall be subject to the greater. It authorizes a
process of judgment against lands in arrear, and their sale to pay the
amouit of the tax, and the expenses. An Act has been in force for the
five last years, imposing a tax of 2s. per 100 acres upon ail the lands in the
colony. That Act was however a boon to the proprietors, as it released
thein from the payment of the quit rent to the Crown, which was 2s.
sterling, or nearly 3s. currency per 100 acres. I beg leave to band in a
return of the number of acres in respect of which the tax was in arrear,
and the quantity of land sold to defray the arrearages, with the prices at
which they were sold.

Is the tax of 4s. per 100 acres to be imposed by the Act of the Pro-
vincial Legislature of 1837, in your opinion sufficient for the purpose it
is designed to accomplish ?



It is certainly not too high, and if any thing it is too low. It might be
insufficient to induce the proprietors to do any thing effectual to settle
théir land.

Was it designed that the pioduce of this ta of 4s. should be applied to
the improvement of the country?

It was to be paid into the general revenue, and iwas to be at the dis-
posal of the Legislature.

But if the produce of a tax upon wilderness land weré specifically ap-
plied to the improvement of the country, by making roads, bridges and
such other works as have a tendency 'to increase the value of land, a
much higher tax might be imposed without any injustice to the pro-
prietors ?

Undoubtedly so,
While at the same time it would operate to induce them to take some

effectual means to settle their land in proportion to its amount ?
Yes.
Have any other methods occurred to you by which you imagine the

mischief arising from the profuse method of granting Crown lands in this
Island might be remedied ?.

A purchase by the Government from the proprietors of the whole of
their lands, supposing that sucha purchase could be.effected upon reasona-
ble terms. Supposing such an arrangement could be made, the sums
advanced by Government would be speedily refunded with interest, by
the adoption of a system of sale.

See Appendix No. 1-..Statement of Number of Acres occupied and
unoccupied.

Appendix No. 2-Census of Population, &c.
Appendix No. 8-Return of Townships, &c.
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Thomas Haviland, Esq. Treasurer of the Province.

How long have you resided in Prince Edward Island ?
Twenty-one years and upwards.
During your residence in the Island have you given attention to the

advancement of emigration?
I have.
Has it been on a successful and large scale ?
No.
What are the causes, in your opinion, of its want of success ?
The tenure on which the settler has been able to obtain lands. In

cases where tenures have been liberal, and the emigrant industrious, they
have never failed to prove advantageous to the enigrant and to the pro-
prietors.

What do you consider liberal term ?
The emigrant should have his location for the first three years free of

al rent. The fourth year at thrce pence per annun per acre. The fifth
year six pence ; sixth year, nine pence, and the seventh and remainder,
of nine hundred and ninety.-nine years, at one shilling per acre, with the
privilege of purchasing at any time at twenty years purchase. These are
what'l would call liberal ternis, and are attended with equal advantage to
proprietors and tenants.

Have those ternis been acted upon in any cases, and if so in what
cases to yourknowledge ?

Sir James Montgomery and Brothers, proprietors of several townships,
are the only persons who act up to this systerm, and to its full extent,
that I am aware of, and I beg to bear evidence in favor of the system. In
township No. 34, not more than 500 acres of 20,000 are unoccupied,
and in others owned by the same proprietors, and granted on the same
terms, settiernents are rapidly encreasing-there are other proprietors
who give long leases, but not all the advantages granted by Sir James
Montgomery ; these properties also evince considerable improvements,
viz : Lord Selkirk, Lord Westmoreland, the Heirs of John Cambridge,
Esq. and the Rev. J. Macdonald.

What success has attended the settlement of property, where leases
have been granted at will, or for a short term of years P

The settlement on such properties are very few, and the settlers them-
selves in general are extremely poor and discontented, from having little
or no prospective interest in the soit they redeem and cultivate. They
have no energy to clear more lands than for their present and immediate
support. They can be distinguished by the stranger-by their wretch-
edness and want of comfort and improvement.

Does a large proportion of the Island still remain unsettled ?
Yes, probably three-fourths to four-fifths is unsettled.
In your opinion what would be the best means to resort to, to promote

emigration, and to forward the country that remains in a wilderness
state ?

In terms already mentioned, and in cases when the emigrant is poor,
instruction shoild be given to the resident agent to supply them the
means for subsisting for the first year. On those terms there might be
from 2000 to 3000 persons annually located.

Does there appear to you to be suflicient exertion on the part of pro.
prietors to promote the interest of the tsland, to forward emigration ; or
do the proprietors hold land only with reference to a future benefit ?



There is very little individual exertion on the part of any proprietors
to encourage emigration, while in others tbey appear to hold their pro-
perty with the sole view of future benefit, by its advancing in value by
the labour and exertions of others.

Does it appear to you there miglit be a remedy for the above, and if so
what would you recommend ?

I know of but one remedy in the present state of things, which would
be a tax by way of a penal tax upon wilderness lands, and thus compel
the proprietor to locate them himself, or to dispose of thern to others,
who would do so.

ln case the above remedy was resorted to, what amount of tax per 100
acres, would, in your opinion be best to be established ?

Four shillings per 100 acres on all wilderness lands, and half the
amount on cultivated lands, a higher tax has been suggested by some of
the resident colonists, but in my opinion the above rate would meet
the object.

If such tax were expended only for the local improvements in the
Island, and to promote emigration, is it in your opinion, more than would
bejust to proprietors ?

Certainly not, at present they are liable to more than half that sum by
the tenure of their grants, and which is solely at the disposal of the
Crown for any purpose they may choose.

What would be the probable amount of this fax above proposed?
About £2200.
Would you propose any tax on town and pasture lots ?
Yes, at the rate of 12s. per acre on town lots, not cultivated, and 6s.

on those inhabited or in cultivation, and four pence per acre on pasture
lots in a wilderness state, and two pence per acie on pasture lots in
cultivation.

What additional revenue would be produced by the tax on the last
mentioned properties ?

About £400, deducting the expenses of collection, the net produce of
the whole wouldbe about £2400.

Am I right in supposing you have charge of some estate in the Island ?
Yes, I am agent for two properties, of Sir J. P. Seymour.
Have you observed sufficiently on the character and qualities of the

different kind of settlers who have come to the country, to be able to
state who are, in your opinion the best class of men as emigrants?

Decidedly the best emigrants are from the Lowlands of Scotland, and
from Yorkshire, they combine a better degree of industry, and a more
improved system of farming than any other class of emigrants. Latterly
there has been a considerable emigration from Suffolk, who are also an
industrious class of people, the latter were mostly paupers, sent out by
subscription, and have made themselves comparatively independent in
the course of five or six years,

Upon what properties have these settlers been located ?
Mostly on the property of Lord Westmoreland and Sir James Mont-

gomery and Brothers, and on others where liberal terms were given.
Do you know the price at which wild lands sell at present, say in lots

from 100 to 500 acres ?
From 1Os. to 20s. per acre, according to the position and quality.
Is 10s. the minimum price of any plot of land sold as above ?
Yes, 10s. is the minimum price of land capable of cultivation, but

there is land that bas no value.



Is there much in the Island of little or no value ?
No great quantity, altogether 10 to 20,000 acres,
Is this land in large blocks?
Mostly in large blocks of 3,000 to 5,000 acres.
Would you propose on such lands to remit the tax, or what part of it ?
In some cases the whole, or as the lands might have some value.
Has any sum been received by you as Treasuser of the Province, on

account of Crown lands, or Crown property?
Yes, I have received about £800 currency-there will be a further sum

of probably £400 to £500 more this year.
How has this money been disposed of ?
About £100 lias been paid to cover the expense of surveys, the balance

is now in my hands. During the last sessions of the House of Assembly,
I addressed the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for leave to appro-
priate the balance towards the erection of a House of Industrv. The ap-
plication was forwarded by the Colonial Office to the Treasury, and the
Treasury were pleased to accede to the application, and asked to be
furnished with plans and estimates,Which, as desired, will be laid before the
House of Assembly next Session.

What is expected to be the anount for the above purpose?
From £1500 to £2000 currency, the House of Assembly will pay up

the balance.



John Lawson, Esq. Solicitor General.

Have you been residing long in Prince Edward Island
Fourteen years.
During that time has the Island advanced in general improvement,

equal to what might be expected from its capabilities?
Decidedly not.
What, in your opinion, causes the check to improvement?
First, the want of population, and in a country where the revenue is

solely raised by imposts on articles imported into the country, it
is consequently small. To instance which the Government House and
Court House wère built by taxes on land.

What has hitherto checked emigration in proportion to others of the
British American Colonies?

The high prices of land, the upset price of land in the counties being
far less than here--for instance in Nova Scotia, the upset price of land
varies from 2s. to 5s. per acre, here it is almost invariably at 20s.

In your opinion is there any defectý as to the tenure on which lands
are now let in the Island ?

Thesystemi of lease-holding.is radically bad, in proof of which the lease-
holders are almost invariably poor, and on the. contrary the freeholders
are in good circunistances, and some of them affluent. A lease-holder's
farm may be almost invariably known by the neglegence of its culture.

Will you state the tenure of the'lease..holders you now allude to ?
Leases from 999 to 40. years.
Does the mischief mentioned by you, as caused by lease-hold tenure,

apply equally to the 40 as to 999 years ?
Not so much in cases of the long leases, provided they have a consi-

derate landlord or agent, but in both cases it presses equally hard for the
first five years.

What, in your opinion, would be the proper terrm to grant, as most
beneficial for all parties !

Five years free of rent altogether; then 3d for the next year; then 6d;
then 9d; then Is per year for the remainder of 999 years, with, in all
cases, liberty to buy at twenty years purchase.

Has much exertion been made to settle the wild lands in the Island i
Not of late years; chiefly because Sir J. Montgomery and Lord

Selkirk took a good deal of pains. The consequences are their townships
are the most flourisbing and populous in the Island.

la your opinion, do the proprietors hold their lands principally with a
view to present improvement or to future benefit ?

Some of them disregard present improvement, and look to the accumu-
lated value of the land from the settlement of others.

What remedy would you suggest for the evil?
The only remedy is to tax wilderness lands, and at a rate high enough

to compel the proprietor to settile them.
What do you think ought to be the tax in such cases, providei the

tax so laid was applied to emigration and the general advancement and
improvement of the country ?

At least 10s per 100 acres on wilderness lands. I would not tax
cultivated lands at all. I wonld give the proprietor, in the first instance,
a fair time, and if half the township was settled in a limited time the tar
should not be applied to that property.

PRINcE ED. ISLAND.



Are you not in charge of some properties in the Island?
Yes, about 50,000 acres.
Have you particularly observed as to one class of settlers being more

successful than another?
Generally speaking, the English and the natives and the Lowland

Scotch make good settlers.
Can you inform me if there is a probability of some better encourage.

ment being afforded to settlers ?
Some of the proprietors, through Mr. Young, their agent, have ex-

pressed their intention of leasing and selling land upon more favourable
terms than heretofore, -which, if adhered to, will go far to remedy many
of the of the evils that bave hitherto existed.

Can you state the terms proposed by Mr. Young?
To sell the land from 6s Sd Halifax currency to 20s per acre. Leases

for 61 years certain, or for 3 lives, or for 99 years. At the first and
second year no rent ; third year, 3d per acre; fourth year, 6d ; fifth
year, 9d, and succeeding years Is. per acre per year ; and what I consider
of. mosttensequence is the right of purchasing upon the terms before
mentioned, viz. :-5s 3d or 20s an acre, ýaccordingzto situation.

In your opinion would those terms hold outsuch prospect of success to
settlers as would encourage a succession of emigration ?

I think they would, provided the rent did not comrmence until the fifth
year.

Are you aware of the number of proprietors who have proposed those
terms through Mr. Young.

There are thirteen who have.



Joseph Sydney Deely, Esq. Agent to Sir J. Montgomery and Brothers.
Have you been long a resident in the Island ?
Since June, 1833, with a short absence once or twice.
What quantity of land have you charge of ?
I have charge of three townships and two.smalL islands.
What progress bas taken place as to settlement of the above lands, of

late years ?
In may 1833, I took charge of the above property. The tenants were

then in great arrears of rent. Many of the farms and houses were in a
ruinous state. This state of things was caused from the fear of the tenants,
on account of their arrears, wlio were fearful of being deprived of their
improvements. I made an arrangement with aIl parties so as to place
then on easy terms, and the property is now one of the most flourishing
in the Island. Almost all the farmers have built new houses, particu-
larly on lots 51 and 34.

Do these farxns now pay a fair rent ?
They pay a rent of Is. sterling per acre, with great regularity, and

vithout any complaint. They now are all thriving tenants.
To what do you attribute-this change?
To a better understanding with the proprietors, and they having their

leases for 999 years, and there is particularly a feeling of contentment,
and a desire to improve 'in lot 34, where there is an understanding that
the land may be purchased with the improvements of the tenant at 20
years purchase. In that lot there are only 200 acres remaining unsettled.
There are 245 tenants on this lot having leased farms, and there are 19
purchasers settled on it.

Since you took possession of the above three lots in 1833, how many
settlers have come upon them?

Ninety-six new tenants.
What are the terms as to rent on which tenants are admitted on the

above property ?
First three years free of rent-4th year 6d. per acre-5th year 9d.-

6th year Is., and the same to end of term.
Have the tenants in all cases been able toact up to the above terms ?
Generally-there are few exceptions, probably in consequence of sick-

ness or bad seasons.
What quantity of land do you give in the first instance to settlers ?
One hundred acres is the general thing, but I recommend then to take

50 acres at first, and I reserve the othei 50 for them.
In case of settlers coming to the Island, what sum of money should

they have. as an outlay to build houses, and to procure the necessary
-stock, &c. &c.?

A man ought to have £25 or £30.
In cases where .settlers have not this money, what agreement is made

to enable them to get on ?
iIe must have a cow, and he ought to haye a hoise-£25 would be

necessary. Men who go to work without this capital, are under great
difficulLies, and cannot pay rent for many years.

What taxes are lands liable to at presènt ?
Only 2s. currency ,p.er 1.00 ,acres, wbich js a lax put on in 1833, in

lieu of quit rents. 'This tax is regglarly paid.
Dpes this tax.extend the.same to 9ultivted nd uncultivated land ?



Yes, they all pay the same.
I find by a return before me, of the number of acres occupied in the

Island, in 1833, there is a variation of many thousand acres-in some
cases as much as 18,000 of cultivation in one lot and another-how do
you account for this ?

In most cases'it arises from the want of liberal terms on the part of
the proprietors, and in a few cases from the nature of the soil, and some-
times also from want of proper communication.

What are the objectionable terms on the part of proprietors alluded to?
Short leases principally.
Do settlers generally object to become tenants at will?
I do not think any settler would become a tenant at will.
Is there much soil on the Island that could not be brought under cul-

tivation ?
There is a portion in each township.
Is that land altogether without value?
I should say not-snall portions of it are not worth any thing, but

much of it would be brought into cultivation when the country is further
advanced in improvement.

How are the roads managed as to the expense of making and repairing
them ?

They are made and maintained by statute labour, with an occasional
grant froim the Legislature.

What labour is required by law ?
Three days from each tenant, without reference to his extent of farm.

New roads are made in the first instance by an assessment on the lands.
through which they pass.

Is this mode of road making approved of atnongst. the tenantry, and
does it meet the object desired ? b

It is not a desirable systei-not half a day's work is done, and the
roads are not equally made throughout.

You are aware that there has been a proposai by the Legislature to.
levy a tax of 4s. on wild lands-vhat do you think vould be the opera-
tion of that tax ?

It vould greatly benefit this Island. It wou Id force the proprietors.
to bring the landsforward for sale or settlement, and it would evidently
benefit the whole country.

If this tax was appropriated to benefit the Island in advancing im-
provement and emigration, is 4 s. above mentioied as much as would be
desirable to impose on wild lands ?

I think it would be fair, and not too much. I think there ought to be
a difference made in the properties, as they have a large or small portion
cultivated, that seems to be the only objection.

What class of settiers have you found to succeed best ?
I have found the Yorkshire, Suffolk and Lowland of Scotland settlers

the best. The High!anders and the North of Ireland settlers do not get
on so well. Different countrymen ought to be put in separate parties,.
and settlers ouglit not to be put alone.

Have you any remarks to make as to the present mode of locating the
tenants ?

The present form of a farm is ten chains front, by one hundred back,
,This is iost inconvenient,'as giving additional labour. A farm ought
to be as near a square as possible. I give if possible 20 elains front by
50 depth..



Is there a want of labour in the country at present ?
Yes. Farm servants are much required in the country. There are

very few in the country. They are receiving 3s. per day and their keep,
or 4s. and find themselves.

Does this rate of wages apply to ail the year ?
There is a difference of about Is. in wiinter, but labour is at ail tines

scarce.
What number of farms are leased and sold on the different lots iii

your charge ?
There are 245 leased on lot 34, and 19 sold--19 leased on 51 and 45

sold-31 leased on 59 and 11 sold.
What is the state of the surveys on the Island ?
The surveys of townships are recently put at rest by re-survey, under

the orders of the Governor and Council. The surveys of lots are done
in nost cases at the expense of tenauts.

Are the surveys of lots found to be accurate, and such as to enable
transfer and sale of property to be made witi sufficient confidence ?

In many cases there are not. There is a great deal of-litigation at
present on account of boundary lines.

Does this uncertainty as to surveys check the advancement of settlers ?
IL causes a good deal of litigation, and many have paid half a dozen of

surveys-it calîs nuch for attention.
Can you state what progress there bas been in emigration of late

years?
It has been very trilling, arising, I think from the agitated state of

things here, chiefly the Escheat question.
Have any emigrants of late years corne to the Island with intention of

settling, who have subsequently proceeded to other places to locate
theinselves ?

Yes, a few have.
Has there been any rise in the price of wild lands, since your residence

on the Island ?
There has been some rise in wild land-near the town they-have nearly

doubled in value the last 15 years.
What would be the price of about 100 to 200 acres of wild land, good

quality and well situated ?
Not less than 15s. sterling per acre. 500 acres were offered lately for

12s. 6d. sterling.
Are there any points that have not been referred to, and occur to,you,

as requiring attention, in reference to the future settlement of the Island ?
There is great difficulty and dispute as to fisheries, which is very

injurious to the settlement of any farni, and the prosperity of the country.
E

P'RINcE ED. IsLAND.



George Wrighzt, Esquire, Surveyor General.

low long have you resided in Prince Edward [sland?
I am a native of the Island, and have been very little absent from it.
HIow long have you been Surveyor General of the Province?
About ten years.
Will you state what quantity of land is now in possession of the Crown,

and how the remaining portions of lands in the lsland have been disposed
of?

This return (Appendix C.) will show there are only 7,100 acres of
township lands now in possession of the Crown. There are several par..
cels of ground that may revert to the Crown, at present held by licenses
of occupation, perhaps 1000 acres. There are also 900 town and
pasture lots, varying from a quarter of an acre to twelve acres ; the ex-
tent and upset price of each is in the return. The remaining part of the
Island was given on certain conditions, in lots of 20,000 acres.

What quantity of land capable of cultivation is the whole Island said to
coutain?

The Island contains about 1,365,000 acres, divided in three counties,
(see plan, Appendix No. 2,) of which perhaps there are not more than
10,000 acres incapable of cultivation.

Has there lately been a sale of Crown lands ?
Some town lots were sold in July last. No Crown townîship lands,

except glebe lands, have been sold at any time. Prior to the last four or
five years, settlers have been permitted to occupy the Crown lands under
license of occupation, on condition of their obtaining grants on the ful-
filment of certain terms.

What are the terms alluded to?
On town lots to build a dwelling house of certain dimensions ; on

pasture lots clearing and fencing three acres ; on township lots they
obtained a grant of land on forming a settlement. This system has
ceased since four or five years.

Was much land occupied on the terms specifiedi
A great deal; particularly town and pasture lots. The township lots

were almost entirely settled.
Were the terms in ail cases conformed with ?
Latterly they were. Formerly they obtained grants without license of

occupation, and many of themu have not fulfilled their conditions.
Have any steps been taken in reference to those parties ?
None whatever.
Do most of the original proprietors possess the grants ?
Very few, and they have nany of them changed hands several times.
Were the terms on which the original grants were made, generally

complied with ?
I believe in no instance. It was found impossible strictly to comply

with the terms which require that the lands should be occu pied by foreign
Protestants.

Have those lands, in your opinion, progressed in improvement and
settlement as they niight have been ex pected to do, considering the advan-
tages held out by the fertility of the soil of this Island?

No, I do not think they have.



What do you consider has been the check to this improve-
ment ?

In many instances to the neglect of proprietors, many of whom have
not been represented by agents with sufficient power to execute deeds
or leases, and.whose terms were not sufficiently liberal.

Has there hitherto been a tax on unsettled lands on the Island?
There has been an assessment of 2s on one hundred acres of ail

lands. That bill has expired this year, and in lieu of it a bill bas passed
the Legislature here imposing a tax of 4s on wilderness lands and
2s on other lands. The assent to this bill is reserved for sanction at
home.

In your opinion, is this the best method of inducing proprietors to
settle the unsettled lands, or do you think that a larger tax than 4s
would be advisable for the benefit of the country, if the whole of such
money were appropriated to improvements and emigration ?

A higher tax would further benefit the country, but I think this tax
would be fair at present.

Do some of the proprietors hold their lands with reference to future
benefit without any regard to present improvement?

A few no doubt do so.
Was there not a quit rent formerly, and up to what time did the quit

rent continue ?
There was a quit rent of 2s 6d Sterling. Latterly it was 2s, and it

was altogether discontinued on the establishment of the late Act !evy-
ing 2s per hundred acres.

Was the quit rent regularly paid?
A considerable suai was paid by some of the proprietors. It vas

never paid by others.
How are the boundary lines of counties and surveys generally laid

down ?
The surveys have not been conpleted. A great confusion has existed

for want of proper boundary lines. A bill was passed in 1834 which has
partially removed the division between townships, but many of the lots
remain unsettled. Proprietors now generally fix posts, and give the
tenants die lot they mark off.

Are the roads generally good through the Island, and will you be kind
enougli to state how they are provided for?

They are sufficiently gond for agricultural purposes, and are kept in
repair principally by statute labour. Sometimes a vote is given towards
making new roads.

Cou Id a better mode than this be adopted ?
In rny opinion, a tax or assessment in money would be the preferable

way-the pr2sent system does not seem to answer.
What lias been the amount of sales of Crown lands, timber, &c. dur-

ing the years you have disposed of them?
There is nothing to dispose of but land in the Island. On sales the

receipts bave been-
In1834 .. .. £255 0 0

1835 (no sale) .,0 0 0
.. 1836 ,. .. 73 5 0
.1837 .. .. .. 541 0 0

.1838 .. .. .. 406 2 6

Total .. .. .. £1309 7 6



How lias the money been disposed of?
It is received by the Treasurer of the Province, and none of it has

been disposed of as yet, except probably £150, which has been expend..
ed for surveys.

Can you furnish a nap or plan of the Island, by way of a guide to the
lands and lots alluded to?

I have not one at present, but will prepare and finish one at an early
period.

Can you give any account of the progressive rise in value of wild land
in the Island ?

I am of opinion that wild lands have increased in value double the
amount within the last twenty years.

Has there been any rise in the fast five years?
There has been some rise, but nota very material one.



G. R. Goodrnan, Esq. Collector of the Customs.

Have yoii resided long in this Province ?
Constantly since 1819.
From you• knowledge of the Colony, its productions, &c. &c. has it

capabilities ofsupplying beyond the demands of the inhabitants?
Very great capability beyond the demand of the colonists. I sbould

say there isto the amount, on an average, of £40,000 sterling value of
agricultural produce exported.

Does tijis apply to cattle as well as to grain?
It includesboth.
Have yoti an account of the quantities of each article exported during

the last yeaf, 1837-also for 1835 and 1836, which shews the increase
hasbeen of 1836 above 1835?

About £6,100. It was the same in 1837 as 1836, but in 1837 there
was a partial failüfé iii the potatoe crop, which prevented the expected
average of increase.

With the facilities and encouragement offered by the soil for settling
and einigrating, wliat, in your opinion, has êfevented a greater increase
in improvement and population ?

The Governinent bas not the power sufficietitly to influence proprie.
tors, who hold the Island in large grants. Many of the proprietors have
not tili this time given their agents an† power to settle the lands on
terin that would induce settlers to emigrate to the country.

Are there any nèans that are likely in your opinioni to remedy the
above evif?

A tax on wilderness lând, and c'ltivated land would oblige the
proprietors to settle or dispose of tliem.

PRINCE ED. IsLAND.
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No. 2.

TO THE PROPRIETORS OF LAND IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

(Circular.)

Government House, Prince Edward Island,
3rd October, 1837.

As a proprietor of land in Prince Edward Island, I consider it my
duty to inform you, that upon my assumption of this Government, in
June last, I found a considerable degree of excitement prevailing among
the tenantry and settlers in general, on the subject of the tenure of the
lands in their possession, connected with the long agitated question of
Escheat-a state of things, I regret to say, very opposite to the opinion
which I had been led to entertain before I left England, in reference to
this question, from the representations of my predecessor, Sir John
Harvey.

Her Majesty's Government having so decidedly refused the application
of the House of Assembly, for the establishment of a Court of Escheat, I
considered it my first duty on my arrival here, to visit the different
settlements throughout the Island, and to endeavour to impress upon
the minds of the people, the necessity of conforming to this decision.
I have accordingly held personal communication with the settlers in
almost every district ; but althougi I have done my utmost te dissuade
them fron continuing to indulge in the vain hope of succeeding in their
aim of a general Escheat, I regret to say, that I have not been able to
accomplish that object. At the same time I have learned sufficient to
satisfy me, that in many cases there exist grounds of complaint, which,
though not of a nature to justify the extreme measure they seek to obtain,
yet in my mind go a long way to account for, if not to palliate the line
of conduct pursued by them.

With these feelings, added to the appeal already made to you in be-
half of your tenantry, by Sir John Harvey, which I had every reason
to expect, from the communication I had received from Mr. Robert
Stewart, of Great Russellstreet, before I left England, would have pro-
duced a favorable result, I cannot avoid expressing my extreme disap-
pointment at having been in this Colony nearly four months without
receiving any further communication on the subject. I am induced now
te address you, vith the hope, that I may still persuade you to grant to
your tenantry, such terms as I sincerely think -they are fully and fairly
entitled to, and such as I an convinced it is for your immediate and
prospective interests to grant. And I beg to premise ny appeal in their
favor, with this incoritrovertible observation-That. it is utterly impos..
sible for any person unacquainted with the, local circumstances of a nev
Colony, to formin a correct estimate of the difficulties and privations
vhich the first settler upon vilderness lands lias to encounter. It is a

long series of years before lie cati obtain froin the soil more than a bare
subsistence for himself and family, notwithstanding his most unwearied



perseverance and industry ; and it is his hard wrought labour in redeem.
ing the forest from its original state, which alone stamps a valueon the
land he improves. It ought not therefore to be matter of:«surprise, that,
although fie may be ready and willing to pay a fair equivalent, either in
rent or otherwise, for the land he occupies, he shoauld feel dismayed (as
too frequently happens) at the prospect of being deprived of the hard
earned fruits of the labour of the earliest and best years of his manhood,
,whether from an accumulation of heavy arrears of rent, which he was
unable to realize from the land, or from the refusa] of the proprietor to

grant huin a tenure of sufdicient endurance ta ensure to his family the
proits of his industry ; and this, probably in the decline of bis life, with
a constitution broken, and health impaired by incessant toil, and over
exertion ! Can it, I say, be a matter of surprise that he should be dis-
contented with bis lot ? iliat ie should instill iliose feelings into tie
minds of his family ? and that they should be too ready ta listen to the
de)usive hopes held out by designing men, and give a wifling ear to their
proposais, of any measure, however fallacious, which holds out to them
a hope of relief?

You will perhaps naturally ask, why the settler, in the first instance,
consents to occupy land without the security of a long lease ? and
remark that ie takes it with his eyes open, and under no compulsion.
I reply, that many of the settlers are extremely ignorant men, who, on
first arriving in the Colony, vere induced to settte on'the lands vithout
due consideration, and incapable of forming a proper estimiate of the
hardhAips and dilicoulties tiey would bave to contend with ; others en-
couraged by false representationis; sorne by the promises of the pro-
prietor or his agent ta give them titles, promises viich iii many iustances
have never been fulfiled. But cases of greater hardship even that these
have coie to rny knowledge, where the unfortunate tenant has actually
paid for his farm, ta a person vho professed ta be the legal owner of
the soil, before ie left his native country, and has subsequently been
called upon by other persons, who claimed the property, for arrears of
rent for this very land, for which he could produce a receipt for the
payment of the purchase inoney.

I will mention two other cases. The first, that of a party of settlers
fromr Guernsey, who purehased a tract of land fromn a proprietor at a
high price, purporting ta be situated on the verge of a river which
would give therm easy access to it, and the mneans of transporting their
produce to market. Upon the faith of this staternent they arrived on
ihe Is)and. Will it be believed that the land they had paidfor did not
existi? and they actuaHly were forced to purchase other lands from
another proprietor upon which to locate themselves ?

The second, that of ie Acadian French located on lot 10. These
people paid to the amount of upwards of £1000 towards purchase of the
tovnship. The person who received the money iad no right to make
the sale, and these people are now tenants at will on the same soil, for
the proprietor lias hitiherto given no authority either to sell, or grant
leases. Can it then bc ivondered at, that these people, smarting under
a sense of the injustice done Io them, should be anongst those inimical
to the proprietory system altogether, and that they should inoculate
others with their princip!cs ?

I do not vish to conceal from yout, that agitation to a very consider-
able extent yet exists on the subject of Escheat, in nany parts of the



Island ; and you will ere this perhaps have learned from the public
papers of the Colony, that the High Sheriff of King's County lias
recently been resisted by a considerable body of armed persons, while
endeavouring to enforce an Execution on a Judgment obtained iii the
Supreine Court, for Rent, aid his horses barbarously mutilated-and I
vvill here observe, that this gentleman bears the reputation (and indeed
has proved it with iny knowledge) of being a person of dctermined
character, and one not easily to be intimidated or hindered from doing
bis duty.

I have used every means in my power to convince the deluded people
that such a state of things cannot be tolerated by the Governrment, and
that, however i iay sympathise with their situation, the laws inust and
will be put in force; but althoughx 1 may have convinced some of the
more moderate, or at any rate induced them to vait patiently the result
of mv mediation, it is nevertheless fair to tell you, that I conscientiously
believe, that without you consent to the terns proposed Io you by Sir
John Harvey, or other terms as \iberal, the agitation and .discontent will
continue to increase to aun extent which will eventualty become alarminîg,
and render al) property here insecure. And I may ask you, even now,
how is it possible for you, under exsting circumastances, to collect your
rents by ordinary means? If your bailif gos to distrain, it is not at ail
improbable that he may be resisted in the first instance by persons whon
he cannot identify; aud that when he returns with sufficient assistance to
execute his distress, ail tangible property may be carried off the prenises.
You cannot surely expect that, in the remote districts of this Lsiand, tie
Government can be prepared at all times, antd on at occasions, with an
arned force to support your ofiicers, cr in other words, that the Govern.
ment is to be at the ex pense of collecting your rents.

I arn of opinion that the remedy for these evils rests with yourselves.
Give discretionary power to your agents to relieve your tenantry of the
arrears of rent in those cases where it is impossible they can ever pay
then up. Grant thern long leases at the rate customïary in thecolony,
payable in the productions of the soil at the mnarket price ; or if you ob-
ject to long leases, let those you do grant contain a clause altovwing the
tenant to purchase the fee simple within a specified period at twenty years
purchase, or one to ensure bis being paid for his improvements at a fair
valuation, oun the expiration of bis terni. Such concessions will, I au
couvinced, remove ail just cause of complaint, -and render futile any
attemlpt at agitation.

Let me here observe, that I am recommending no visionary nor expe-
ijntda system, but one that has already been tried here with complete

success, on the lands of those proprietors (and I am happy to say there
are mnïîny) vho act upon it. On these lands there is no agitation or dis-
content ; oun the contrary, the settlements are numerous, the farns wel.
enltivated, and the tenantry flourisbing and tranquil. The whole of the
excitement and agitation now prevailing, is confined te the lands of pro-
prietors 'ho have bitherto refused to grant liberal terms, or to their imme-
diate vicinity, and it is to them I would particularly address myself-for it
is hardly fair that they should be the cause, as they assuredly have been,
of bringing odium upon the body of proprietors of land in this Island in
generat, which the majority of them do not deserve.

I shali deem it ry duty to inclose a copy of this letter to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies, accompanied by a return of the differ-
PaINCe ED, ISLAND. G
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ent townships on the Island, with the names of the proprietors, the num-
ber of the population on each, the terms they are in the habit of granting
to their tenantry, and the causes (if any) of discontent which exist. But
in order to prove to you that I am not inattentive to your real interests,
and that I have every wish, and indeed can' have no other object than to
do impartial justice to all parties, I have the honour to transmit herewith
a copy of an address presented to me on my recent visit to the northern
section of King's county, (which embodies the sentiments of the inhabi-
tants of many other portions of the colony,) together with my answer
thereto, as well as the observations which [ thought it necessary to make
to the very numerous assemblage who accompanied the address, and
among whom were, no doubt, many of the individuals who had assisted
in the resistance and assault upon the High Sheriff, to which I have before
alluded.

I have the.honor to be,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) CHARLES AUG. FITZ ROY,
Lieutenant Governor.
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Statement of the number of acres occupied, and of the number of acres
unoccupied in 1833.

Number of Number of acres Number of acres
Township. occupied. unoccupied. Total.

7220
2460
1700
2850
2657
1661
2850
2150

850
630

1895
1418
4197
6221
6800
5988

14409½
9570

12677
9392
7940
3070
7011

13714
8320-

10186
7158

15402
7741
2960
5503

14025
12302
18271
12013
9329
7320
6053
3083
4575
2511
2929
5666
5052

12780
17540
18300
17150
17343
18339
17150
17850
19150
19370
18105
18582
15803
13779
13200
14012
5590

10430
7323

10608
12060
16930
12989

6286
116791
9814
2842
4598

12259
17040
14497
5975
7698
1729
7987

10671
12680
13947
16917
15425
17489
17071
14334
14948

20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
.)0000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20060
20000



Number of Number of acres Number of acres
Township. occupied. unoccupied. Total.

Charlotte Town

Do Royalty

George Town
Do Royalty

Prince Town

Do Royalty
Boughton Island

Panmure Isand

St. Peter's Island

Rustico land

Governor's Island

6391
3890

13233
8259½

103151.
12827
2690
4215
3397
2000
4007
5797

15211
7020
3959
5676
2678
5091
3093
6743

11782
1050
3200

13609
16110
6767
11740%
96841
71732

17310
15785
16603
18000
15993
14203
4789

12980
16041
14324
17322
14909
16907
13257

8218
5050

23800
- ---- j

432255

734
3845

70
249
22

2508
400
700
500
400

20 5

441888

900845

2721

3681

1470

20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000
20000

6100
27000

1333100

7300

4000

4000

PRINCE ED. ISLAND.



No. 4.
Ieturn of Township Lands levied upon for non-payment of Assessment,

in the years 1833, 1834, 1835 and 1836, together with the quantity
of Land Sold, aud the amount realized upon each Township
respectively. ______ _______________ ______

Year. Township.

1833 No. 3
No. 8
No. il
No. 24
No. 25
No. 37
No. 43
No. 44
No. 45
No. 49
No. 52
No. 57

1834 No. 3
No. 8
No. 18
No. 17
No. 25
No. 37
No. 44
No. 52
No. 66

1835 No. 3
No. 8
No. 18
No. 33
No. 37
No. 44
No. 45

1836 No. 3
No. 8
No. 28
No. 31
No. 36
No. 37
No. 45
No. 52

No. ofr
Acres in
arrears.

No. of Acres sold.
Amount
sold for.

£ .d.

3780 300 Acres 25
15570 200 do 27
19250 200 do 49

230 the land in arrear not found
1777 150 do 21
10451 Paid 0

11380 Paid 0
2948 100 Acres do 25
4515 100 do 31
9374 Paid 0
8923 100 Acres do 21

820 130 do 54
3430 150 do 23
8435 200 do 37

18230 100 do 20
2478 Paid 0

720 100 do 12
1573 200 do 17
2142 100 do 19
8998 200 do 25
7000 100 do 17
14301 200 do 20
2795, 200 do 20
2725 200 do 25
100 100 do 14

2050 200 do 19
738 600 do 17

3747 200 do 24
1270 300 do 22
2012 Paid 0
2833 150 do 28
1816 1350 do 36
1070 100 do 20
1572 200 do 17
934 200 do 27

10835 300 do 44



No. 5.

Prince Edward Island contains an area of 1,365,400 acres, viz:

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

Charlotte Town, Common and Pasture Lots,
Townships, 23 in number,

7300 acres.
479100 "

-- 486400 acres.

KING'S COUNTY.

George Town, Common and Pasture Lots,
Townships, 21 in number,

4000 acres.
408000 4

-- 12000 "

PRINCE COUNTY.

Prince Town, Common and Pasture Lots,
Townships, 23 in number,

Total contents of the Island,

4000 acres.
463000 "

1865400 "

Surveyor General's Office,
29th August, 1888.



ISLAND

CA PE BR E T ON.

Queries proposed and Statements required by Major HEAD, in his letter
from Fredericton, dated 26th September, 1838, with the Answers
and Statements subjoined.

lst.-" Imports and Exports of Cape Breton, in the years 1817, 1827,
" 1836 and 1837."

These are not to be obtained.prior to the year 1833, from which time
they are as follows :
1833-.Imports, in sterling value, £66,413, employing 681 vessels, of

the united tonnage of 48,319 tons, manned by 2,423 mon.
-Eports, sterling value, £75,030, in 754 vessels, of 52,135 tons,

and 2,683 men.
1S34-Imports, in sterling value, £61,807, in 663 vessels, of 46,705

tons, navigated by 2,236 men.
-Exports, sterling value, £86,970, in 774 vessels, of 52,666 tons,

witli 2,438 men.
183 5-Imports, in sterling value. £70,882, employing 739 vessels, of

54,051 tons, and navigated by 2,593 men.
-Exports, sterling value, £91,285, in 735 vessels, of 62,023 tons,

and 2,632 men.
1836-Imports, sterling value, £74,659,, in 894 vessels, of 76,899 tons,

with 3,408 men.
-Exports, sterling value, £99,201, in 930 vessels, of 79,376 tons,

and 3,650 men.
1837-Imports, sterling value, £72,588, in 882 vessels, of 77,679 tons,

and 3,698 men.
-Exports, sterling value, £113,006, in 992 vessels, of 77,592 tons,

with 3,687 men;
Places to and fromwhich- the Exports and Imports were made in the

vear 1837.
Imports. Exports.

Great Britain, £1947 10 6 stg. £4119 0 0 stg.
Channel Islands, - « 4935 -2 2 2119 8 4
Bi'itisli N. America, 16060 5 10 24468 1 Il
N. Scotia, coastwise, 47622' i O 47253 0 8
British W. Inclies, 433 19 0 2892 11 3



United States of America, £1424 10 6 £24705 18 0
Brazil, 0 0 0 1686 10 0
Spain, 165 0 0 5792 0 0

Description of articles forming the trade of the year 1837.

Imports-Rum, 40786 gallons.
Molasses, 32232 do
Wine, 2751 do
Brandy, 4021 do
Gin, 2520 do
Soft Sugar, 2216 cwt.
Tobacco, 45120 lbs.
Flour, 8046 barrels.
and sundry articles of Dry Goods.

Exports-Boards, 385959 feet
Butter, 720 firkins
Coals,(49175 ch. raised)47230 chaldrons
Dry Fish, 39254 quintals
Pickled Fish, 8590 barrels
Cattle, 588 heads
Horses, 28
Arid sundry other articles of agricultural prodice,

potatoes, oats, wheat, &c,

Fluctuation in the export of Fish:-

1834-Exported-Dry Fish, 35209 quintals
Pickled do. 18789 barrels

1835 .. Dry Fish, 34976 quintals
. Pickled do. 25861 barrels

1836 .. Dry Fish, 31754 quintals
Pickled do. 20479 barrels

Increase in the production of coals:-

1835-From Sydney, I1469 chaldrons
Lingan, ' 7112 do

1866 .. Sydney, 14619 do
.. Lingan, 8316 do

1837 .. Sydney, 36168 do
. . Lingan, 13007 do

Number of vessels registered in and belonging to Cape Breton
Vessels,....., 353-Tonnage of do..... 16062 tons

Sydney is the only free warehousing port in the island. Lingan, or
Bridgeport, is a free port for the exportation of coal in foreign vessels.
Sydney is also a port of registry, baving under its survey the outports of
Arichat, Bridgeport, and North Sydney.
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2nd-"' Returns of the militia for the years 1836, 1837, 1827, and
" 1817 ?'

The only returns of the militia procurable, without applying to the Ad.
jutant General's Office at Halifax, for which there is not time, are the
following, taken from the printed journals of the House of Assembly

CAPE BRETON MILITIA.

Men capable of bearing arms between the ages of sixteen and sixty

Iu the year 1830
1833
1886

w. .. -. 4,405
s. *. .. 6,018

~888

It is understood lhat the last return gave 7000 men, but it is estimated
that not fewer than 1000, if not more, escape enrolment altogether.-
Therefore the general opinion is thaït 8000 is not a high estimate for the
total number of men, founded on which, as well as on other data, the popu-
lation has been for some tite past returned at 45,000.

3rd-" Market prices of provisions."

Average prices

Wheat
Oats
Barley
Potatoes
Turnips
Flour
Beef
Pork
Mutton
Fowls
Ducks
Geese
Turkies ..
Wild]Fowl
Partridges
Blue winged Ducks
Geese
Venison
Dry Fish
Pickled Herrings
Mackerel
Salmon
Cows
Oxen
lorses .
Hogs
Sheep
Hay

O per bushel,
6 "

6

O per barrel,
31 per lb.
4 "9

4 "i

O per pair,
6 " t
o each,
0 "

per pair,
each,

.. 0

.. 1
,, 1

.. 5

.. 6
.. 12
.. 1

.. 0

.. 2

0 per quintal,
0 per barrel,
0 <c

0 each,

0
6
0 per ton.



4th-" Opinion as to the best kinds of settlers for Cape Breton,
(labourers and agriculturalists,) country, age, and necessary capital
for settling."
A great portion of the waste land at the disposal of the Crown in

this island is now overspread by unauthorized settlers, very poor emi-
grants, principally from the Islands and Highlands of Scotland, having
from six to thirty acres each cleared of wood and under-grass, with a
log cabin and stable, which improvenents the greater number of these
settlers would gladly sell for £20 or £50. It is considered that the best
settlers, at the present day, would be agriculturists from England,
Scotland, or Ireland, accustomed to regular field labour, and having
each a capital of about £100. Hitherto persons of this description
would not have succeeded so well, having to commence by cutting down
the forest, and performing the laborious work incidental o imen beginning
in the wilderness, to which European agriculturists are unused. Now,
however, they can purchase the patches of cultivated land from the
rougi pioneers who have preceded thein, which will enable them at once
to keep a small stock of cattle, afford them shelter, and give them time to
extend their clcarings in the forest at their convenience. With the
remainder of their small funds they will purchase cattle, and suclh pro-
visions as will be wanted till they harvest their own crops. They can
obtain grants or 100 or 200 acres each, including the cultivated spots
purchased fron the first occupants, on paynent of the upset price of two
shillings and sixpence the. acre; and the poor settiers whose improve-
ments they bought, would, in nost instances, also purcliase from the
Crowu other lands. vith tie money received for their improvements.

Tlus a double purpose would be effected by encouraging the influx of
settlers with small capital., The present irregular occupation of the
Crown lanrds vouldibe graduily abated, without lardship to the settilers;
and the country wouild become peopled by better farmers, bringing with
ihemi habits of indu.Stry, and applying their agricultural knowledge to
tie geieral benefit of the island.

The age nost desirable for suci settlers would be bctwcen twenty-
live and fort.y, and they should be married persons.

Labourers are much vanted by tie few who can afford to enploy
themri. The rate of vages is thrce shillings a day, without board or
lodging, or three pQunds a month, vith it. Those obtaining three pounds
a nonth durinig the summer are often reduced to vork during the vinter
months for their board and lodging only. The vages given by the year
to nien servants are £20 or £3.0, with board, &c.; to voren, £6 and £9.

Wlhen agriculturists of the clss recommended shall fix their resi-
dence in Cape Breton, a proportionate number of labourers will also be
required, wio would not, however, long remain such, while land can be
had at the cheap rate now customary.

5th--" Hlave many persons lefL the island after residing there some tine ?"
It is understood that very few of the families vho have at any time

settled on land in Cape Breton, have prematurely deserted the island.
A year or two ago nany persons from Cape Breton, and from Nova
Scotia, removed to.the United States andito Upper Canada, being dis-
couraged by a succession of.unfavourable seasons in the isiand ; but the
greater part are stated to have returned, iaving experienced tlhat politi-
cal troubles, sickness, and oyermuch liard labour, in the countries to
which they fled, were worse evils than the climate they sought to avoid.



Irish labourers are almost the only class of persons who quit the
island after residing in it for some time. They do not often settle on
land, but hire themselves at the mines, or to private individuals, as ser-
vants, for a time, and then resort to the United States, where the climate
takes off numbers of thein.

The French inhabitants never remove. They form by far the most
numerous and industrious class of fishermen and ship builders in this
island, of which their ancestors were the sule European inhabitants before
the British occupation.

There still exists a remnant of the -Aboriginal population, generally
termed Indians ; probably about three hundred persons. With the view
of preserving these few descendants of the iMicmac Nation from extine-
tion, reservations of certain tracts of the Crown lands have been made;
but it is with the greatest difficulty that they can be kept from the en-
croachments of the Scotch settlers.

th-" Capabilities of each county, agricultural or otherwise, popula-
lation, and extent ?"
The island is divided into the counties of Cape Breton, of Richmond,

and of Inverness.
The county of Cape Breton, comprising the eastern half of the island,

contains a large proportion of good land for cultivation ; also nearly all
the coal fields that have been worked, and the excellent harbours of Syd-
ney, Louisbourg, St. Anne's, and Great Bras d'Or, capable of receiving
line-of-battle ships, besides the lesser ports of Lingan, Menadou, Lorau,
Gabarus, Little Bras d'Or, Aspy Bay, &c. used by fishing craft. la it is
situate the town of Sydney, formerly the seat of the insular government,
and the chief place of export for coals, being also of all the ports of
North America,-excepting those of Newfoundland,-the nearest to
Great Britain, and, therefore, in these two respects, the most commodious
for steam communication across the Atlantic, frruom MNay te December, or
January. Lingan, or Bridgeport, is the second place of export for coals,
and the third is at the Little Bras d'Or. The principal fishing stations
in this county are Menadou and Aspy Bay. Its capabilities for prose-
cuting the fisheries are not exceeded any where. The harbours are safe,
and convenient, and ample; the fishing grounds close at hand. This
coast is indeed resorted to by the fishermen from all quarters, a great
distance from their homes. That the fisheries are not so extensively
prosecuted by the inhabitants of the country themselves arises from the
circumstance of the fishermen,-who are chiefly French,-being located
in other parts, to wYhich they have become attached, and where their
possessions lie.

\Vith a sufficient number of persons accustomed to the pursuit, fisher-
ies could be carried on at Louisbourg, Sydney, the Bras d'Or, and St.
Anne's, with greater natural advantages than in other parts of the
island.

The soil of a great portion of this county is, as already stated, excellent,
and the markets at the several mining stations are convenient for the
farmer. There are also facilities for shipping produce to Halifax and St.
John's, Newfoundland, rnany vessels being owned by the inhabitants, and
engaged in trade te these ports. The northern part of this county, from
St. Anne's Harbour to Aspy Bay, is, in the interior, mountainous, and
but little known.
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There is much land in this county in the state before recommended for
farmers possessing a little ready money, and also much that would suit
persons of more ample means, being cultivated to a greater extent, and
the proprietors having obtained titles from the Crown, many of wbom
vould sell their farms for what would be esteemed a small sum by per.
sons accustomed to the European prices of landed property.

The rivers Baddock and Whykokomagh, in this county, are bordered
by tracts of intervale land, flooded in spring and autumn, and very fertile.

The inhabitants in the neighbourhood of Sydney are of English or
Irish origin. There are a few French in the Bras d'Or, but nearly all
the rest are Scotch.

Extent of the county, 2,490 square miles.
The county of Richmond, containing the southern portion of the Island,

and the dependency of Isle Matane, is the least of the three, but yet con..
tains a considerable portion of good land ; and the harbours of Arichat,
St. Peter's Petit Degrat, Descousse, Ardouise, River Bourgeois, Grand
River, Archevêque, Basin of Inhabitants, and Ship harbour, though not
so capacious as those in the first county, afford great facilities for trade
and the fisheries, of which the town of Arichat, in Isle Madame is the
focus. The best fishing localities are occupied by inhabitants of French
origin, and those adapted to farming by Scotch settlers principally.

The river Inhabitants, in this county affords some fine intervale land;
and there are many situations adapted to settlers of the sort above
recommended.

Extent of the county, 680 square miles.
The county of Inverness lies along the whole western side of the Island

from the Strait of Causo to Cape St. Lawrence, containing a great body
of fertile land, but affording few harbours, those of Port Hood, Margarite
and Cheticamp, being nearly all. Port Hood is a tolerably capacions
and secure harbour. A town plot is there laid off, on which is situated a
village, where the county courts are held. A great deal of land in this
county is available for settlers of the description above named. Wleat,
oats, cattle, potatoes and other produce are exported to Halifax and St.
John's.

The Strait of Canso, in this county, is the great thoroughfare betveen the
Canadas and the West Indies, United States, and the provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, furnishing admirable stations for mercantile
establishments.

Tiere is good intervale land on the rivers Judique, Mabon and Mar-
guerite, and their branches. The latter streams issue from a large lake.
The lake and upper part of the river are settled by Scotch, but the lower
part of Marguerite, and the sea coast from its niouth to the harbour of
Cheticamp, is one of the oldest and largest French settlements. These
people are divided in their occupation, between fishing and agriculture.

Extent of the county, 1,370 square miles.
Al the three counties contain a portion of the Bras d'Or Lake, an in-

land sea, connected with the ocean by the two inlets of the Great and
Little Bras d'Or. This sheet of water is salt. It receives the rivers
Baddeck, Wagarnatkook, and St. Deny's. Its shores are covered with
Scotch settlers, enjoying the advantages of fishing in the immediafe
vicinity of their farms. Excellent fish are taken throughout the Vinter
season also. The Bras d'Or accessible to ships of the largest class, and
is capable of sheltering the united navies of the world. Throughout the



Btâ d'Or, andà indeëd lü every part of the countryi are favorable situa-
tious for mills añd imachinery ; also timber and every requisite for ship.
building.

The populatiôol of each separate county cannot be exactly stated, with-
but more investigation than tirne will allow, That of the whole Island is
considered to be 45,000, estimating it from the tailitia returns of men
able to bear ártns and between the ages of sixteen and sixty, which amotint,
heatly to 8,000.

7th.-< Observatioai on any F oints that would tend to advance the
" settiement of wild lahd, and lead to the improvetnent of the country."

An influx of agticulturists with small capita as. suggested already,
would tend greatly to the settlement and amelioration of the land, in the
fnatner before, póinted out. rhe introduction of capital to aid the fish-

ties, in son pi-portiôn to that vhich has been devoted to the mines,
wdtuld increase their produce to au extent scaÈcëly to be calculated ; to
the great advatagé of the country generally. Not only is the introduc-
tion of capital, a dônsideration for improving the fisheries ; the protection
of Governmtent is tilso Ioùdly called. for. 'The catch of fish lias been
gradually falling, which is attributed to the practices of the United States
fisiertnen, who, ii violation of the stipulations of treaties, approach the
shores at night with their vessels, and throwing bait into the sea, sail
away at the approach of morning, drawing off the fish from the inner
banks.

Roads are very greatly needed f'or encouraging the settlement of the
wild lands at à distance from the coast. There is no part of the province
so deficient in this respect ; and this leais to a mention of what is con-
sidered by the inhabitants their chief grievance, and great obstacles to
improvement of every kind. The unequal representation of the Island in
the Legislature of the Province, ever since the destruction of its own
government, and annexation to that of Nova Scotia. The Island in ex-
teint and population is one-fourth of the whole province, and much more
in natural resources and intrinsic value. Yet the representation, even
now, is but five members out of forty-nine, and it has been much less.

Cape Breton pays into the Provincial Treäsury, àiñiually, about £15,000
in taxes and revenues from the mines ; and receives in return, for all its
exigencies, including roads, bridges and officers' salaries, a yearly grant
of less thaàn £3,000. It is clear that the Island has not a due prepond-
ranice in the Assembly. The inhabitants naturally conclude, that if they
had the separate government of which they weré deprived, £15,000,
instead of £3000, would be disbursed in the Island, and conduce in many
ways to its prosperity, besides opening the roads. They also point to the
fact, that Cape Breton was free from public debt. That by making it part
of Nova Scotia, the people became partakers in the debt of that province,
£80,000. They further complain that the measure was altogether illegal,
depriving them of their political rights ; in which opinion they have the
concurrence of the most eminent lawyers.

Sth.-" Remaiks on the defects of the existing system in granting or
" disposing of wild lands."

Unless thë system be very defective, it may be the wiser course to tole-
rate than to change. Frequent changes have been oûe of the impediments
to settlers in this Island, where correct information of any kind is with



difficulty circulated, roads and communication with the secluded settle-
ments being rare. Thus many emigrants have at different times set them-
selves down on wild lands, with the understanding, that they could, on
certain terms obtain titles for their farms, and have been perplexed and
disappointed by a change of measures, before they were rcady to apply for
or complete their grants.

On the introduction of the present systein, fears were entertained that
it would occasion large tracts to be bought up on speculation, and sold in.
detail at high prices, to the discouragement of poor settlers. This evil,
however, has not occurred : and if the provisional regulations, hitherto
observed in Cape Breton, be sanctioned and continued, it is doubtful if
a change for another system would benefit the Island. With the appro-
bation of the Lieutenant Governor, the Commissioners have always refused
applications for the purchase of Crown lands, on which individuals were
settled, although without permission, except in the case of those individu-
als, being themselves the purchasers. This rule obviates all unnecessary
hardship on the poorer class of unauthorised settlers, while such of then
as are in better circumstances, are not left without sufficient inducement
to obtain titles to their land, by purchases from the Crown ; because they
can, in no other way deter or prevent trespassers. Applicants for the
purchase of Crown lands on which they have been some time settled, are
permitted to purchase at private sale, at the upset price of Crown lands
in this Island, two shilling's and sixpence the acre.

With these precautions, the present system does not bear liard on any
class in Cape Breton ; and at the same time, it holds out some excite-
ment to industry. \Were the settlers able to obtain grants gratis, or for
a mere trifle, the ill effect would soon be apparent in the decrease of in-
dustrious habits. Many of the settlers would be content to exert theni-
selves no further than would suffice to procure theni a bare subsistence.
Such a disposition is too common even now.

It miay be well to mention, that the unauthorized occupation of the
Crown lands so general in the Island, is the effect of a want of strictness
in former times. No invasion of the Crown property is encouraged at the
present day.

9th-<' Remarks on the roads, and suggestions for a better system, if
the existing one is not perfect ?"

- The greatest deficiency in this departnent is, as already stated, in
the annual grants of money for roads and bridges, vhich have never yet
amounted to £2000 a-year for the whole island.

The fault next in importance is not confined to Cape Breton, but is
cominon to the whole Province. The road monies are apportioned, and
the commissiouers for laying thern out recommended by the members of
Assembly in eaci county. The lionourable members are but men, and
cannot be expected to be free from a leaning to appoint those persons
who support them at elections. A shopkeeper or tavernkeeper is not
thie fittest man for a road commissioner. Sone of them are known to
have put the money in their pockets, by employing as labourers only
such persons as were in their debt. Thîey are employed as long as the
nominal day's work will go toward paying hie debt. It is needless to
expatiate on this system. No person is authorised to take cognizance of
the conduct of the road commissioners.

The want of knowledge and a deficiency of tools are another defect,



and. an impediment in the way of such road commissioners as may be
really' desirous of discharging tiiëlr trust fáithfully. Another fault is,
that'properlyqualfled persons are not alivaysçmployed for the road
surveys ; norare the'plàns of those surveys always preserved and depo.
sited whiere'they' would be'useful and accessible.,

As-regards a raîtedr in these teatters, it is:presn med that the deficiency
in the roadgrants can 'only be suppli&l >by givibg the island its rightful
proportionùof' representatives, or by restoring its Iôcal government. The
ineffectual mode of applying the road monies might be discontinued, and
the Lieutenat-Goveruorniight apportion such sums ont of the general
grant, and appoint for cominissioners such persons as should be recoin-

ncn'ded by tli resident magisràter s a'nd respectable landed pro prietors i n
the several countjes. i3ut these remedies are'not to be looked for in the
usua c turse of !provincial legsition.

The road surveys, and the construction- and improveineit of the ronds
and bridges, would përliaps lie beat ordered'by -a well qualified person as
supIevisoe for-each county;car-ditrict of several'éounties, whose sole du(y
it should be to direct the several road comhiissioners, and enforce the
prop'er application of themoney.

The plans ofrthe r ad surveyns'would for'obvits reasons, be best placed
in the office ofibe'Surveyor Géneran andin-tlhose of his deputies.

10th.-" Are the surveys in pe Bretoi satisfactory, and do they
"'afford security to'settlers ; and on what'llan are they conducted ?"

The surveys in Cape Breton have always been inost unsatisfactory;
indeed but'féSV plans of general surveys'exist. The plans in the Survey-
or General's ofice iave mostly been.coniled from partial surveys, made
at different'tinies, by various persons, and' areeing so ill with each
othër thatit is difficult to connect-thcm. H-reaginiu the want of funds
is feli. Theýsal& of the CiowIïIlands lias not poôduced a surplus, after
paying the expenses of executing the graânts, andit is in vain to expect
a^supply from the provincialegislatür Ltycff t' the necessary general
surveys*in Cape Breton; A' glànëe'eat-the mrpivili show liow intricately
the island is intersected bv vater, and thereforè hov indispensable sucli
surveys are. For want of them the unavoidable,.but very exceptionable
method'has been, to survey each lot only when it is applied for, and
when the expense of the survey is met by the paynient of the purchase
money of the land ; or, as in former tùnes, by.the applicant paying the
surveyor himsýelf.' Regulariiy is; of·course; out of the question in such
circumstances, and to preserve the various grants of land fron interfering
with each other very difficult.

The accompanying map of the island is very correct, for a performance
on so small a scale, but can be of little use in dividing the country into
lots. , It is supposed to have been reduced from plans of a general survey
made by the French Government, but of which survey no other memorial
remains in the island.

Not a township, nor even a county boundary line, has yet been traced
in Cape Breton. Of course great confusion is inevitable in law proceed-
ings relating to landed property, and in criminal prosecutions also, it
being often impossible to ascertain in what jurisdiction the illegal acts
were committed.

Lt is estimated that about 800,000 acres of land, capable of cultiva-
tion, are remaining at the disposai of the Crown on this island, and, in-
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cluding mountainous tracts, &c. about one million ; of which quantity
a great proportion, and of *the, best quality, and most advantageously
situated, is already overspread with settlers, many altogether- unau-
thorised, and many having provisional, or imperfect titles, as licenses,
tickets, warrants, &c. IL is therefore evident how important it is still,
to obtain correct general surveys, for the due subdivision of this extent
of Crown land, if not for the determination of grants already made.

AREA OF TUE ISLAND.

The whole area included by the line of sea coast,
about

Deduct for the space occupied by the interior
waters,

There remains of land alone
Deduct for mountains, barren tracts, small lakes,

&c. &c.
There remains of land fit for agricultural purposes,
Of which has been granted or sold, about *
There renninc, of -land fit for cultivation, at the

disposal of the Crown,
And, adding the 500,000 acres of mountaineous

land, there remains at the disposal of the
Crown, of land of every description,

3,000,000 acres

1,000,000 do
2,000,000 do

500,000 ,do
1,500,000 do

700,000 do

80,000 do

1,300,000 do

From the statement already given respecting surveys, it will be readily
understood that the estimate of the land contained in the island can only
be received as an approximation to the truth. The deduction for the
inland waters is perhaps too large. On the other hand, the total con.
tents are probably.overrated at three millions of acres. These two errors
counterbalancing each other, the resuits may not be materially affected
by either.

H. W. CRAWLEY,
Comr. Crown Lands; Cape Breton.

Sydney, C. B. 17th October, 1838.
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GEoRGE YoUNG, Esq.
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Page.

10
.. 18

(See Note) 26
33
38
42
44
46
47
42

3 . 51
.. 52

.53 to74

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Honorable TiioMAs BAILLIE,
The Honorable GEORGE SHOlE,
The Venerable ARcH. DEAcoN CosTER,
The Honorable T. C. LEE, Receiver General,

AMrEs Roin3, M. D. Professor Natural HIistory,
R. HAYNE, Comrns. N. B. and N, S. Land Company,
J. A. Maclaughlan, Esq. - .. ..
C. P. WETMORE, Esq. Clerk House of Assemnbly,
W. J. 3 EDILL,
H. B. RAINSFORD,
Mr. BECKWITH,
Mr. W. J. BERTON,
APPEDX, .. ..

16
.. 21

23
24
29
34
36

39
.I1
44

.. 4 6to80

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

JoHN WENDioR LE LAcHEUR, Esq. .
His Excellency Sir CHARLEs FITZ Roy,
ROBERT 1ODGSON,
THos. HIAVILAND, Esq. Treasurer of the Province,
JOHN LAWSON, Solicitor General, ..

J. S. DEELY, Esq. ..
GEORGE \VRIGHT, Esq. Surveyor General,
G. R. GOODMAN, Esq. Collector of the Custons,
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CAPE BRETON.

Various Statements transmitted in answer to Queries from
Head, -.

.. 6

10
.. 13

15
.. 18

. . 21
.. 2 2to 3 1

Major
i to 10

N. 13.-In the Evidence respecting Nova Scotia, it will be observed that the numbers,
or folios of Pages 25, 26, 27 and 28, have, by mistake,, been repeated ; the. latter pages
should have been numbered 29, 30, 31 and 32, compreheuding J. W. NuUting's evidence,
and au apparent gape between folios 28 and 33 is thus occasioned.


